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Lynch agrees

to see Heath
d^)y SIMON BOGGART

looked last Bight as If the
tfeiizy into the.treatment of
hem Ireland detainees
be sabotaged, from the
by the detainees

1 own
to give evidence. .

.

bee men held in the Cnhhlin
f

feift. prison, who have formed
is committee, issued a. state-

on Monday inrwhich they
is
jT^Sdwn their minimum, terms
Accepting the inquiry. The
“KituUon of the inquiry
®irs from this on three major

and yesterday, the wife
_<ie of the detainees said- it
Mifcely that virtually none of

t

^irisoncrs .would take part.

j!^ their statement- the inter-

V: said .that the..inquiry
^ d have to- be completely

1c, with full judicial powers
tummon witnesses and to

‘cifsine records, and- that all
f04 »lc giving evidence would

to be allowed legal repre-
*» SJtion. Instead the tnqulTy is

Ek^e held in private, without
t. statutory powers to sum-

la ^ witnesses or. records, and
Wout any 'legal representa-
Uffor witnesses. .

Tiers Orla Farrell, wife of
People's Democracy leader

Farrell, who visited her
i^feand .in. Crumlin Road

i WtoSHi yesterday, said

:

*wechael had seen the terms of
* -'finynquiiy and he said that the

3tiers had decided not to
_»• evidence. They believe that

i 2 te- inquiry, is to be a white
u-ung operation which win
2 no effect They are espccl-

angry about legal repre-

iwatlon not being allowed,
“use -a lot of the prisoners
-— not well educated and

Id need help, in giving their
• ence."

Inquiry’s * terms,
vesterday, are : “ To
allegations by those

i. August $ under the
Authorities-"' (Special

era) Act (Northern Ire-

) I»22ofphysteaI brutality

e in
irity- forces prior bo- euher
,r subsequent, release, the

..Lm fcterting of a crumnsl charge;
—our-tiheir being lodged in a place

jfe.ciSed in a detention order.'*

r'^itefhe three members of. the
iifroiiry, the chairman, Sir

'uUK'Saund Compton, Dr Ronald
j :7. a -son, and Mr Edgar Fay, QC.
;c t £ plained yesterday ip a state
,.. tCPr sot how

:
they would set. about

ir work. :

-...'As the first step favour

s uiry we -have identified the
' "

{ men who were arrested on
v‘Vir

k
gust 9. Our terms of refer-

makc w-clear that our
,Ljuiry is to he . confined to

r-\ -r^ions directly . concerning

•!:

r
i?s* men-

•'

:
v •' •

rsc'Tbe Home Secretary ' has
- tructed us to proceed on the

'*
' Vrting that _our investigations

’ :,H:
7>.)uld be conducted in private

: P^Jjfd that each individnai 'from
ha ‘^jom we take oral evidence
n isif^uld be heard alone, without
v’^jal or other representation,

regards our sources 'of
(teormation our primary aim is

cental elicit the facts' at first hand
^ypra the persons directly

MAtf*' ncerned'in the actions within
terms of reference.

We have - no - statutory
lowers , to require the produe-

of records or the attend-
of witnesses or to take

Ev idence on oath. We have been
sured of the full cooperation

. -r the army and police autbori-
:

lUt
; as regards the provision of

^reformation and the attendance
-s- the army and police per-
'iV

'

. Tarn to bach page, cob 1

BY OUK POLITICAL STAFF

M)r Heath and Mr Lynch have brought forward their meeting to discuss

the Irish question to Monday and Tuesday. The talks were originally scheduled

for late October butMr Heath considers that the lack of understanding between

them has become so marked that an immediate meeting is necessary.

.
There will be a second meeting between the two Prime Ministers later this year.

Mr Lynch accepted Mr Heath’s invitation on Tuesday night, when the two Governments
were putting out contradictory statements about the border shooting incident

Mr Heath first offered to bring forward the talks nearly two weeks ago just before

sending off his telegram accusing Mr Lynch of interfering in the affairs of the

United Kingdom. When Mr Lynch did not accept the olive branch, to Heath later

named specific dates. He is
_

believed to have issued the net meeting today to discuss Lynch's colleagues are by no
invitation at least three days proposed talks. means convinced of the useful-

before the border incident Although there was no official
ness of such a conference.

• Although Mr Heath did not comment from Stormont about U Mr Heath should give an

actually refuse in the invitation the meeting it was generally * " d
J

* * 1 * °*?L ^Til'
n

to Hiewiee constitutional issues welcomed in Government senoiisly to consider the official

—either the future of the circles. It is felt there that the Dublin line. Mr Lynch may find

border or that of Stormont— meeting will give Mr Heath a himself bargaining on action

Whitehall emphasises that these chance to make it plain again agalnrf the IRA and silence on

will not be discussed. to Mr Lynch that the constitu- civil disobedience.

ie «u» ur t mint tional status of the North is not At present the talks at

know this a?it hSfbeen saS^o doubt* and for Mr Heath Chequers seem likely to be cora-

t0 for a considerably posed of Mr Lynch and the

Sr^im tongher line against the IRA in Ambassador in London. Dr
taTOtatlon

the Republic. Donal O’Sullivan. The absence

i^arn™ ot Mr te known to have of the Minister for Foreign
Mr Lynch will arrive at

lent his private ffloral support Affairs, Dr Hillery, appears to
Chequers ot Monday morning, campaign for civil dis- confirm that no fetaiied analy-
ana the two Prone Ministers obedience in the North and it sis of constitutions' questions
hope .to have three or four ^ hopecj that the meeting will will be attempted, although Mr,
rounds of private talks by s

Linn* is llkelv to reneat the I

Tuesday evening. Mr Maudhng. —— Social Democratic Labour,
the Home Secretary, and Sir Habeas corpus plea fails ; Party's demand for the replace-

'

Alec Douglas-Home, the Foreign VIP treatment For Cahill, ment of Stormont
Secretary, may be called m for page g. Leader comment, • A Foreign Office spokesman
part of tbe discussians^

io. Tribunal tribula- refused to comment last night
Mr’ Heath will explain why fcons . iocked in terror, on whether an application Tor

the British Government thinks
aona

* ii ’ extradition of Mr Joe CahiU.
that . internment is necessary leader of the IRA Provisionals,
and he also wants Mr Lynch ——— ni would be made to the United
to undersold. the. British Gov- enable the two leaders to reach States authorities,
enmjent^s long-term,P^ans tor some land of agreement on this.. . Mr Cahill flew to the US front

:
i

THE HEIGHT OF TRADITION : for the first time in 255 years a Royal Artillery officer (left) took over

from a Grenadier Guards commander at Buckingham Palace yesterday. This was the first tune since its

formation that the RA has provided a unit for guard duties in London

. Hr Faulkner, .Prime Minister XOO per cent strong in many several cities and appear on
of Northern Ireland, has been working-class Catholic areas. television.

Our Dublin Correspondent It is understood there is no
odds: Dublin has maintained evidence known to the British

aod will continue to maintain authorities upon which an appli-

the necessity for a political solu- cation could be made. Although
tion—meaninB at least threp- Mr CahiU is a British, citizen

this could bo a possibility ai n^-ty and if possible four-party from Northern Ireland, it is not
the second meeting. talks between London, Dublin, known whether he has a Repub-

Mr Heath has called a Cabi- and Belfast, although Mr lie of Ireland passport
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j. The -British and Irish

Labour Parties yesterday

agreed to set tip a joint com-

mission, which ;wiU visit Nor-

thern Ireland. and study any

proposals for a new political

initiative in the province.

The decision came after meet-

ings in' London between the

British Labour Party, the Nor-

thern Ireland Labour Parly, the
Irish Labour Party, and the

Social .and ..Democratic Labour
Party; the '- main . Opposition
group at Stormont The final

statement .drawn up by all *f

them, showed signs of some fine

footwork in the corridors of
Transport House.
Mr Wilson did not attend the

meetings but was present at a
working lunch.
' Apart from the commission,
the only positive point to

emerge was an agreement to

meet again to draft proposals
to be put “ to the Governments
concerned “—though which gov-

By HAROLD JACKSON

ernments was not specified. The
conference rather had its

thunder stolen by the announce-
ment of Mr Lynch’s visit to
London, but Mr Ian Mifcardo
said afterwards that he was sure
the delegates would have wel-

comed the move had It come
early enough.

The next meeting is likely to

take place within about a
month, by which time it is

hoped that the commission will

have had. time to get together

a number of alternative pro-

posals for consideration.

The statement said that “ it

was agreed that the introduc-

tion of internment in Northern.
Ireland had alienated wide
sections of the community, was
unacceptable, and that no
reasonable solution could even
be envisaged without an end of
internment and the release of
the detainees held without
trial.” It said the present
system of government in the
province had failed to provide

a basis for peace, justice, and
stability.

The parties had agreed that in

view of the immense complex-
ity" of preparing proposals to
meet the needs of the situation

they needed time to consider
them. The preparation of the
statement alone Involved con-
siderable effort on the part of

Mr Mikardo and Mr Anthony
Wedgwood Benn, who shuttled
between separate meetings of
the various groups.
Each Irish party had separate

meetings with the British

Labour leaders and there were
further joint meetings between
the Irish. The gaps were gradu-
ally narrowed, but it is difficult

to judge how real this patching-
up will prove.

After the meeting Mr John
Hume, an SDLP delegate, said

j

bis party would not talk to any i

Government until detention was i

suspended, which left a large

question mark over the joint i

proposals “to stop the govern-
ments concerned. The com-
plexities of Irish politics do not
stop at home.
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M. Challe submits to siege

I

1*'
yjf;

-j'N ,<i>
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r The French.- It is often

^ said, lack the capacity for col-

lective action.. Since yester-
• day, Maitre Etienne — Pierre

Challe. a notary who Uves at

Le Mans, is ready to. contest

: that view.

' M. Challe owns a farm' at'

Courgy, In Normandy, and,

for eight years, he has been
i trying to persuade his tenant,

'.Madame Lemosquet to vacate

; it Madame Lemosquet, who
. is now 82, and who has for

some time, been sub-letting

, the farm to her son, has sat

tight, paying her rent
’ regularly, bub subkmety

,
disregarding unregistered

1

letters and notices to quit

In March U. Challe took
the affair to the court at

Coutances, where be claimed
200,000 -francs damage. The
case was "remitted to the

Appeal Court at Caen,, and
this week -If.- 'Challe vtfited

the farm.- to - make an
inventory of its. contents

before the hearing. He.

From Nesta Roberts, Paris, Sept. 1

walked in without a by-your-

leave to Madame Lemosquet,
but none .the. less,.- was
pqtitety received by her soil

- The sis grandhfldren.

meantime, vanished ; in : all

directions. When after a

quarter of an hour of polite

parleying, M Challe came out
tn the yard, he found- nearly

/fifty Normany farmers wait-

ing .for him. It seemed sen-

- sifije to move towards his car.

M -Challe did, to find that a
-tyre- had been let down.

“ Come, come f" or the
equivalent M. Challe said.

The farmers did just that
Firstthere were 50, then 100,

-theft, unbelievably soon there
-were about 800. All- roads led
te: M. Chafie’s farm, and, In

the twlnkHng of an eye,

,arrow& bad appeared to mark
the way -through the curly
lanes.

.
“We knew something was

up/’ the local farmers’ union
delegate, M. Bernard Osmont,
was to explain later. "We
thought he would try a
seizure and we were not
having it We were not
having 200,000 francs
damages either. It would ruin

' these people."
. .M Challe, in his neat town
suit sat on the ground, the
farmers making an

• impenetrable hedge round
him. At lunchtime, charm-
ingly, they

,
offered him an

omelet before tucking In
themselves. M Challe said
“ no,” rather distantly. By 10
pm he was glad to accept a
paid sandwich. Soon after the
police arrived. •

But- the Norman farmers
knew their law and nobody
could be charged with any-
thing. M Challe had not
suffered any violence, and he
was not being sequestrated,

because, he was Is the open

air, though, when, in the
small hours, it started to rain,

he was offered, and accepted,
the shelter of a barn. The
police could only settle on
the touchline for the night
watch.

It was 4 am when M. Challe

cracked to the extent of talk-

ing, then he fought point by
point, as in court There was
a pause in the debate around
-breakfast time when a vege-

table soup laced with cream
was brought round. M: Challe
did not fancy it, so his con-
siderate host brought him
coffee.

It was mid-morning, after a
24-bour sitting, when M.
Challe declared in writing
that he would withdraw his
action for 200,000 francs
damages against his tenants,
provided they were out by
midday on September 29. The
farmers, meanwhile, had
melted into the landscape as
quietly as .they had
materialised from it

Engineers

‘facing

85,000

jobs cut’
The Engineering Employers'

Federation, faced with *a "large

pay claim, yesterday forecast

that unemployment in the

industry could rise by another

85,000 by the end of the year.

It expressed grave doubts

about the effectiveness of the

Government's strategy to pull

the country out of its economic
troubles.

At the same time, however,
figures on car sales on hire
purchase show the beginnings
of an apparent consumer boom.
More than 40,600 new car HP
contracts were taken out last

month, 53 per cent above
August last year and almost
double the July figure.

Industry's Jears, page 6. Leader
comment, page 10. A year to

wait /or recovery, page 13. Car
sales records, back page

Flights offered
Hundreds of American young

S
eople stranded in Britain

ecause of difficulties with their

American air charter firms have
been offered flights back at

about one-third of the price.

Pan American and Trans World
Airlines yesterday announced
single fares of $95 (£39.601.

Elms flourishing
Elms more than 150 years

old at Hythe, Kent have been
found to be resistant to Dutch
elm disease which is threaten-

ing the rest of Britain’s elm
population. The elms, of the
Huntingdon variety, planted by
the War Office along the mili-

tary canal to supply tough wood
for muzzle loaders, were saved
by the development of the rifle.

They have had the disease for

20 years and are still flourishing.

Pilot killed

An army pilot died and two
soldiers were seriously injured

when their Sioux helicopter
crashed into a stubble field at
Goodworth Clatford, near
Andover. Hampshire, yesterday.

Smoking banned
Smoking; was banned yester-

day in the New Inn in the

Yorkshire dales. Mr Jack
Showers, aged 68, landlord of
the inn, at Appletrieewick, near
Bolton, said: “If anyone per-
sists in smoking 2 shall throw a
bucket of water over them. My
wife’s death was due to the
stupid habit From now on.

people cot kill themselves away
from my pub : no one will ever
smoke here again."

Jets for Germany
The United States had agreed

to sell West Germany 175 F4
Phantom, jet fighter planes
which would “add quite signi-

ficantly to the Bonn Govern-
ment's ability to defend itself,

the US Defense Secretary Mr
-Melvin Laird said last night.

Giant radio
telescope

for Wales

Greeks

arrest

Lady
Fleming

By BERNARD PRATT From DAVn) T0NGE

. ..... - - -. Atbw^Seij^iher r.

The ScienceResearch Coun- JJM* iSt-S®
cil announced yesterday timt tel SSSTSU
it is to pay for the detailed vicar, the Rev. T. Meurig

of Sing to *Sst“
design work on the biggest who w also diamnOT

p0]^ca] prisoner, Alexander

steerable radio telescope in g Jj}
e
.
p® “d

news Pana£°uUs’
f

t0
.

escape, a

the world, which will be built SB* will be wSSly wel-

at Meifod. Montgomeryshire, corned by Oje peoplei of the L
*
djr F]emiflgi wbo ran an

and be worked by remote ^?n underground information net-

W7l

Unesnire. built here and the parish

375ft te
P
e
r
SR?fhas dbEftWt SKd **** ** PB°Ple °* tiering BritSi Sdters, was

v=yin nSoVn ri £ l

Merfod
- apparently arrested some

^niiJ»n
bet

^nff thp°ambiti0M of
,,The only objections have distance from the prison where

come from the CPRW and some Panagoulis was held.

fT fnr maSv °veaS of objectors dD not even The other three were caught

?rfp

en
a J*ve in Meifod. This is an ideal red-handed. They were Con-

Kr Rprnard^d vMtenlav that rite with quick 10(1 easy
.
aco®ss stantone Androutsopoulos, a

f h i ‘Mn a to Welshpool and we in the Greek who was imprisoned here

5frtJf«
S
c*^rtS

PP
°S

te
triA rlduS village will be cooperating in in 1967 and then given an

mpanShat a^ven ever7 way with the Science amnesty, John Skelton, aged 28.

nf Research Council and with an American student, and Mrswould take
jjjam who will be building the Athena Psychoyou, a Greek-

longcr to complete.
telescope." American.

But the new telescope, to be
known as the Mark Va, will be

“ — _

one-and-a-half times the size of

the original Mark I telescope at - - ... — — - —
< —

—

-i
JodreU Bank. The Mark I was
the largest steerable telescope
in the world until a slightly

bigger one was completed in

Germany in the spring o£ this

year.

,

The cost of the new tele-

scope is expected to be over £4
millions. The detailed design
work announced yesterday will
cost about £250,000 and be
carried out by Husband and
Company, the consultant engi-
neers, who designed the 250ft m .
Mark L

IThe Mark Va will pose many I

engineering problems. The
1

steerable sections will weigh *

about 700,000 tons, but an auto-
matic system of correction will
keep distortion of the bowl due
to its weight to less than 2 kilo-
metres at any point
This accuracy will enable

Jodrell Bank to make far more m m
sensitive observations than has
been possible in the past The u an JK
number of radio sources so far msmmrm. m m
plotted by all radio telescopes
in the world is less than 10,000.
The new one will enable scien-
tists to record about 100,000
sources a year.

The new telescope win pick
up radiations of only a few
centimetres, whereas the Mark — ~ — - — » -

I telescope went down to only £4S0, completely free of all tax, is what you can now make if
20 Centimetres. The Mark Va you open, a Bradford & Bingley SA.Y.E. account. And this is bow
will sometimes work in harness you make it. All you have to do is save a fused amount regolazly
with the Mark I as an inter- foe five years. Ir need only be £1 a month. But now it could beat
ferometer. The interference much as £20—that’s the new monthlymaximum. Ac the endof
pattern caused by the separa- five years, we give you a bonus of one year's savings free. So if

tion of the two telescopes will you’vebeen saving"£20 a month, your £1200 saved automatically
give an indication of the becomes £1440. You’tc already made £240.
diameter of the radio source. Ifyouleaveyour money with us for two more years.—vrifhont
This is a standard technique of putting any mote in—we'll doubleyonr bonus. Vhicluncanayotfve
radio astronomy, but it will be made a clear £480 tax-free profit. Ontop ofthe £1200 you’ve

the first time that it has been saved. That'sthe cquivaleMofJ% netor gross (atthepresent
carried out with such a sensi- rare ofuk of38.75%^ onyour investment.

tive instrument Ifyouknow any easier way to make a tax-free £-180, do let nsknow.

Sir Bernard said that the But ifyou simply want to learnmoreabout S.A.Y-E. at Bradford&
whole of Britain had been Bingl^ post thecoupon and we’llsendyouourfiee booklet,

searched for a suitable site for
the Mark Va. Meifod which is

between Welshpool and TB:B**dfbird&Kingl*5>BnilduKSociety,BingSVtYocU&raBDiS2LW. »
Oswestiy, was chosen because I m icAla JL
of its freedom from radio inter- - m
ference. There had been con- BStear— — — ——

-

———

—

— —W
tinuing discussions between * Address rA
Jodrell Bank and the local I ' u|0

taxfree

£480, completely free of all tax, is what you can now make if

you open a Bradford & BingLey S.A.Y.E- account. And this is how
you make it. All you have to do is save a fised amount regularly

for five years. It need only be £ l a month. But now it could he as
much as £20—that’s the new monthly maximum. At the end of
five yeats, we give you a. bonus of one year's savings free. So if

you’vebeen saving*£20 a month, your £1200 saved automatically

becomes £1440. You’ve already made £240.
If youleaveyour money with us for two more vearar—without

putting any mote in—we'll doubleyonr bonus. Vhiriuncanayot£ye
made a clear £480 tax-free profit. Ontop ofthe £1200 you’ve
saved. That'sthe equivalentofJ7?£ netor 11.5% gross (atthepresent
rate oftos of38.75%) onyour investment.

Ifyouknowany easier wayto make a tax-free £480,do let nsknow.
Bur ifyou simply want to Itemmore about S.A.YJL at Bradford.&
Bingley, post thecoupon and we’llsendyouourfree booklet.

To:St*dtor&&Kinsley BnCdiasSodtely,Biopsy,YorkrfrireBD16ZLW.

PkcotmAmyourfit* SULYX. IcaJdct

^Nantt :

planning authority, . and a I

formal planning application i
formal planning application
would be made shortly.

The announcement that work
is to go ahead on the telescope
was welcomed izt Meifod last
night

There have been, objections

BRADFORD & BINGLEYBUILDING SOCIETY
f. AMCtc£zaw«w^00. „ . . . . .

5 nf rtv H Sotatoet AnocamniL. Ca
Orec 500SmKlus andAgenda.
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OVERSEAS NEWS MONEY has no smell," said one of

the currency dealers in Lilien-

Arabs see vote for

federation as

show of strength
From DAVID HIRST: Beirut, September 1

The people of Egypt, Syria, and Libya went to the polls today to cast what is

expected to be an overwhelming, vote in favour of establishing the “ Federation of

Arab Republics.’7 On the first such three-country referendum of its kind—the pro-

jected Federation of Egypt, Syria, and Iraq did not even get that far—an estimated
:

:

, 12 million voters out of a

Close season on

Market ends
By HELLA PICK

total population of 42 million

answered yes or no to the
question :

“ Do you approve

of the basic provisions of the

Federal State ?
”

The three Governments have

been doing their best to arouse
enthusiasm among peoples who,
especially Egyptians and
Syrians, are for ever being
urged to embark on great new
ventures which, as often as not,

are born out of the ruins of tm-

1V1 the currency dealers in lilien-

bum Street, quoting the Talmud to

justify his illegal trade. He need not

have bothered. Everybody knows that

the Government knows all about Lilien*

hum street and does nothing about it

for reasons of its own.
“ We get all kinds here," said the

man who wore the Lilienbum Street

uniform: shirt sleeves, hat and sun-

glasses. “Tourists selling their dollars,

Israelis wanting them to travel abroad,

bankers wanting a profit." And the last

category, no doubt, sometimes acts for

the Government when it wants to regu-

late the “ free ” rate. That Lilienbum

Street is respectable, if not legal, is

proved by the fact that its rates are

quoted every day in die newspapers.

Unashamedly as "The Black Market

rates.”

The dealers are, for some reason,

all from Poland. They speak Yiddish as

well as Hebrew and operate in porches,

alleyways and pavements. They have

been having a hectic time. People

bought dollars madly before devalua-

tion because they knew it would hap-

pen. The dealers (
W we fix the rates

from what we hear on the radio, and

sometimes by our sense of smell ’’) had

forecast the degree of devaluation with

uncanny accuracy. Afterwards busi-

ness was good -again as everyone

offloaded the same dollars at the

higher rates. But the difference

between the free and official rates is

now down to 3 or 4 per cent (it was 12

per cent In the heyday last year) and
this amounts to a slump in the street.

We asked th*e way to the beach - . “What doyou

want to go there for on a bk>wy day like this

* 1- •* v'W' *

Nablus and Jericho has al

doubl4 afeveryfae flocks to the

side (which many have never

Store; 'though they Eye only an ht

drive g
graphed at first, but General D,

killed all that by coming down

Ktt&g hie picture taken together

tSslftest evidence that Ms pohc

normalisation T^}

pul^i
er

being photographed but they

S-tteir-itftos hitching up i

long skirts to paddle making Nat

1971 echo Brighton 1910-

Letter from Tel-Aviv

The holiday calm on the which does a fortnightly poll for successful predecessors.
^

Common Market entry debate the European Movement, has
,

“ Yes, we shall vote yes," said

is ending. recorded a steady Increase in the Cairo press this morning.

The pro-Marketeers in the support The last poll, published to Federation Yes to

Labour Party are launching a a week ago, showed a majority Steadfastness, yes to noera-

national campaign tomorrow —47 per cent for membership, tion. .echoed Damascus. In

with Lord George-Brown as and 45 per cent against. The Libya it was forecast that on

their opening speaker. The “ don’t knows ” had shrunk con-
1

this great day. for the Arab

Co-operative Movement has a siderably, and are, in fact, much nation the umon
.

**
*„**£,! .... lower here than in the samnline unanimously endorsed.
special one-day conference on lower here than in the sampling
the issue on Saturday. Next carried out by the Harris Poll.

unanimously

the issue on Saturday. Next run.
T Amnnatl

week Is the annual meeting of It should not be supposed Li®"*®® oroppea.
the TUC. and the Market will that a research organisation Helicopters dropped leaflets

be one of the big points for working for the European over Damascus. In Cairo posters
debate. Then it is on to the Movement is in any way biased

: explain under a big clenched
party conferences, and finally, the pro-Marketeers, as well as thA Iminn mMns streneth.
as the climax, the long parlia- the anti-Marketeers, are far

““ umon
,
means

*v™?r
mentary debate at the end of more concerned at this stage to «i Libya where they are

October, when the politicians discover the true state of public celebrating the second anmver-
will have to cast their votes. opinion than to produce sary of the revolution. Colonel
The Government, of course, favourable polls. Gadafy, the moving spirit

remains confident that the pro- It is too soon to ted whether behind the Federation, is being

Market majority is assured in public opinion towards the presented with the newly
the Commons, as well as in the EEC is being influenced by the created “ Order of Valour."

Lords. There is no reason to monetary crisis, and the failure No effort is being spared to
question this judgment, even —so far—of the EEC countries ensure that all who have the
though all the indications to adopt a common stand. right to vote do so. In Syria,
remain that the Labour Party Cynics inside the EEC who there were special facilities for
conference will take an anti- are deeply disappointed by the the blind or disabled, mobile
Market stand. There is no doubt Community's failure to meet polling booths went in to the
at all that the TUC will record the US challenge, are asking, desert for the benefit of
a large “ anti " vote. The out- rather sardonically, whether nomadic tribesmen, and several
come of the Co-operative con- the British might not think buses took Syrians firing in
ference is more in doubt : the again about joining such a weak Lebanon to do their electoral
division of opinion in the body. duties.
movement is fairly close, and The Government, however, is The main immediate interest
the pro-Market faction believes not perturbed—the Commu- 0f Federation in Arab eyes

THE REAL UNDERWORLD has also

been in the news. Meir Lansky,
reported in the United States and here

as a prince of the international Mafia,

has been staying quietly in a respect-

able seaside hotel near here for many
months. He doesn’t want to go back —
no doubt for compelling reasons—and
claims that Israel’s Law of the Return
gives him, as a Jew, the right to stay

on. He has had no serious convictions

and stands accused of no extradictable

offence. He provoked a national con-

troversy when his colleagues began
visiting him here, and apparently

offered to deposit huge sums in the
Bank of Israel and other banks. (Both
the colleagues and the deposits were
refused entry.)

The police are holding an inquiry

into why a senior police officer stopped

an inquiry into- why a prominent
lawyer, who happened to be the deputy
Mayor of Tel-Ariv, was reported as
having offered money to a journalist
for details of an American document
on Lansky’s past

Everyone agrees that Lansky is too
big a fish to bother with local
operators. But the argument about
whether he should stay or go has
prompted a spate of revelations about
the local Mafia products. Tel-Aviv, it

seems, is no longer a developing
country when it comes to protection

rackets. But what really shook the pub-
lic was the disclosure that the nation’s

football league games have been rigged

tures for next season and the game will

go on.

for years by big time gamblers who
paid off the teams. The Football Asso-
ciation staff Is now resigning over it and
everyone hopes for a fresh start Any-
way the league has published its fix-

NOTWTTHSTANDING tile activities

of criminals and guerrillas, Israel

remains comparatively safe. People are

fond of reminding each other that it is

safer to walk in Tel-Aviv after dark
than in New York. And one’s daughter
can play more safely in the park—and
even come home alone after a late

party—than in London. -Israelis, with
their high proportion of ex-refugees
and concentration camp veterans, have
more neurotics per square mile than
anyone else on earth. But somehow
they seem to steer clear of drink and
sexual mania.

to it TOO '
presumptuous to

pare Tel-Aviv with Pfis? It

straight wide boulevards with j

t rates round magazine fa

advertisements (but no

Sires) and musty respectable q

iSartment blocks (but no conaerj

Nnwhore looks more Parisian

Rothschild Avenue with its littie.

jg£ PanS
a
toan

e
tSse paunchy

apiece of doth foil of not too cfc

me
you are never alone in Tel-i

even if you don't live tnone of t

matchbox flats. On the streets, on

SSS? a shop driving your car,

being told what to

When we asked the way to thebe

we were told: “The beach? Wha

you want to go there for on a hi

day like this ? ” When we wanted to

a^hite sweater in a store the

said “ What do you want a w

sweater for, you’re already wea

one ? " Exasperated at being told

baby was too cold, or too hot, or oi

to be wearing shoes, we have

fected the only reply that shuts pe

up. “It doesn’t matter, actually,

have several others at home.

Some high school cMdren w
pecars after a tnp to London, w

blSTjurt to be left to do what

want" a girl wrote. You could i

naked down Piccadilly and nol

would tell you off. For her the

exception was sitting d^n? nothin

Hyde Park and “somebody came

and asked what I was doing sit

ON THE popular beaches you can’t

move for Arabs. With bankers allowed
to cross the old M green line ” without a
permit, the price of communal taxis in

and asxea wwi * —
there doing nothing. I knew at onc>

was an Israeli."

Walter Schws

Diplomat

found dead

in embassy
From our Correspondent

commissioned by the “Daily the pro-Egyptian Beirut news-
Express ” and published yester- P31* andparcel of the Market paper “ Al-Muharrir,” an all-out

day__shows 36 per cent for
lssue- 17,13 cI

Jf
nge toe supporter of the Federation, is

membership, 39 per cent
monetary crisis throws the wh0 win it come to blows with

against, and 25 per rent “ don’t first : King Hussein or brael ?

fcSows." The poll became avail- confusion than it has done so

able a week ago, but there was 'VT a rTA a_11r«aM®rbS NATO talks on
publishing it. since even the "LhS ZvirSTr™
anti-Market “Express" seems to
have telt it showed an Mmis raon Market Mr Nicholas

JLI-mST
1 Winterton. who said in Junetnkflhlo h-Ptiri awav from YV raiwriou, «uu in June

mSSiLn tn LmWhin that he was against entry, said
opposition to membership. vpctprrlav that nn thp tPrm«

troop cuts

yesterday that on the terms NATO Deputy Foreign
In June, 57 per cent of those negotiated it would he in Ministers will meet in Brussels
iwstinnw) hw thp Harris null t> •. on October 5 and 6 to preparequestioned by the Harris poll Britain’s interests to join. on October 5 and 6 to prepare

were opposed, and in April it Mr Winterton, a sales the next step towards negotia-
was as high as 63 per cent manager from Tamworth. Staf- tions for East-West troop reduc-
Those who said ** yes " in June fordshire, will be defending a tions in Europe. The meeting
were 20 per cent and in April Conservative majority of more wa
only 17 per cent than 10,000 in a three-cornered cil

Opinion Research Centre, fight

was decided at a NATO Coun-
cil meeting in June but no date
was set up until yesterday.

US warning on Soviet arms
Washington, September 1

The US State Department
said today that Soviet arms
shipments and Russia's involve-

ment in Egypt could have the

most serious consequences for

the Middle East
It said the United States

would not let the balance of
military power fall against
Israel. But officials said the
extent of Soviet influence in the
area did not seem to have
changed significantly since last
spring.

The Department’s spokes-

man. Mr McCloskey, also men-
tioned Russia’s “ operational
involvement” at missile sites
and in piloting aircraft He said
the US was continuing to watch
the situation closely and was
taking the Soviet rdJe into

.
account in its continuing review
of the Middle East situation.
Mr McCloskey was ques-

tioned about two reports. One.
from Cairo, said the Soviet
Union was increasing the
umber of Russian-piloted jet
fighter squadrons in Egypt The
other, from TeLAviv. said that
the Israeli Ambassador to

Washington had said the US

was delaying for political

reasons delivery of more F-4
Phantoms.
Mr McCloskey did not

address himself directly to

either report, but said the
question of arms for Israel was
discussed by the Assistant
Secretary of State. Mr Sisco
recently in the Middle East. His
report was still being studied.

Meanwhile, sources at the
Defence Department said that
the US has shipped some of her
latest heavy duty tanks to
Jordan, who has been receiving
M-60 tanks over the past few
weeks. — Reuter.

Cholera case

in Sweden
I A 36-year-old woman is in

;
hospital in Halsingbord

,
suffering from cholera—

: Sweden’s first confirmed case of

j

the disease for 53 years.

* The Halsingbord health

I

authorities said the woman fell

ill on a plane home from a

package holiday in the Spanish
resort of Benidorm. She is said
to be out of danger. — Reuter.

TELEVISION
ITV

“ Cinema ” on Joe Losey (London, ITV at
10 30). Rex Cowan, wreck hunter, escaping to
fulfilment (BBC-1 at 10 5). Daniel EUsfoerg, the
Pentagon Papers man, gives a forty-minute
interview to “ Late Night Line-up ” (BBC-2 at 10 55,
shamefully enough).

BBC-1
I 0 pjhl Hobia; People and

their Hobbies.

1 30 Tales of the Riverbank.

1 45 News.
2 0 Show Jumping: British

Championships Meeting 1971.

4 20 Play School.

4 40 Jackanory.

4 55 Dastardly and Muttley.

5 15 Boy on an Island.

5 40 Abbott and Costello.

5 44 Adventures of Parsley.

5 50 News.

6 0 Nationwide.

6 45 Expedition North America:
Bering Sea.

7 10 Top of the Pops.

7 50 All in the Family : " Oh,
My Aching Back."

8 15 Presenting Keith Mitchell :

musical programme.

9 0 Nine O'clock News.

9 20 The First Churchills

:

Pari 9.

10 5 Escape to Fulfilment:
part 2.

10 35 24 Hours : Kenneth
Allsop (including Common
Market Question Time).

11 35 Art and Technology ; The
Kinetics Show.

12 midnight Weather.

WALES (as BBC-1 except).—
6 P-m. Wales Today and Nation-
wide. G 45-7 10 Heddiw. 10 5-

10 33 Byd Y BoL 12 2 ulWeather.

ENGLISH REGIONS (as BBC-t
except).—S 0-6 45 pm. Nation-
wide. "Look North. Midlands
Today. Look East, Points West,
South Today. Spotlight South-
west. 12 2 ajn. Regional
News.

BBC-2

LONDON (Thames)

2 15 pan Racing from York:
2 30, 3 0. 3 30.

3 40 Origami.

3 55 Tea Break.

4 25 Peyton Place.

4 55 Woobinda—-Animal Doctor.
5 20 Magpie.
5 50 News from ITX.
6 0 Today.
6 30 Crossroads.
6 55 The Lovers.

7 25 Film: “Petticoat Pirates"
with Charlie Drake, Anne
Heywood, Cecil Parker.

9 0 For the Love of Ada.

9 30 This Week: “Where
Practicable and Reasonable."

10 0 News at Ten.

10 30 Cinema.

11 0 The Day Before Yester-
day: “Wc Are the Masters."

12 midnight What the Papers
Say.

12 15 aon. In Their Own Right.

10 22 Cinema. 11 3 Seaway.
11 55 News and Weather in
French.

MIDLANDS (ATV).—2 15
pan. Racing from York : 2 30.
:* 0. 5 30. 3 35 Tomorrow's
Horoscope. 3 40 Women Today.
4 10 Family Affair. 4 40
Enchanted House. 4 55 Skippy.
5 15 Magpie. S 50 News. 6 0
ATV Today 6 35 Crossroads.
7 0 Film :

“ A Fine Madness.”
with Sean Connery. Joanne
Woodward and Jean Seberg.
9 0 For the Love of Ada. 9 30
This Week. 10 0 News at Ten.
10 30 Cinema. 11 0 All Our
Yesterdays. 11 30 The Com-
municators: The Small Screen.

11 a.m. Play School.

11 20 Close.

7 30 p.m. News.

8 0 Canvas : The Fighting

Temeraire by J. M. W.
Turner.

8 15 Trial :
“ Peggy ” by Susan

Pleat

9 5 Gardeners
1

World with

Percy Thrower.

9 20 " The Two Ronnies ** with

Ronnie Barker and Ronnie

Corbett

10 5 Sitar-Master Class : Imrat

Khan.

10 50 News.

10 55 Late Night Line-up.

ANGLLt—2 15 pan. Raring
from York ; 2.30, 3.0, 40. 4 30
Anglia Newsroom. 4 35 Mel-O*
Toons. 4 50 Captain Scarlet
5 15 Magpie. 5 50 News. 6 0

NORTHERN (Granada),—S IS
pun. Racing from York: 2JO,
3.0, and 3.30. 4 5 News and
Peyton Place. 4 40 Origami
4 50 Woobinda. 5 15 Magpie.
5 50 News. 6 0 Newsday. 6 23
Carry on Laughing :

“ Value for

Money “ with John Gregson and
Diana Dors. 8 5 Theatre of

Suspense: “Double Jeopardy”
with Lauren Bacall, Jack Kelly
and Zsa Zsa Gabor. 9 0 For
the Love of Ada. 9 30 This
Week. 10 0 News. 10 30
Cinema. 12 0 What the Papers
Say. 11 20 Tension. II 50
Close.

About Anglia. 5 20 Arena. 6 35
Crossroads. 7 0 Survival. 7 30
Film :

“ Go, Man, Go " with Dane
Clark and Sidney Pettier. 9 0
For the Love of Ada. 9 30 This
Week. 10 0 News at Ten. 10 30
Cinema. 11 0 The Avengers.
11 55 At the end of the Day.

CHANNEL.—2 15 pan. Racing
from York. 4 0 Origami. 4 10
Puffin’s Birthday Greetings. 4 20
Survival. 4 50 Joe 90. 5 15

Magpie. 5 50 News. 6 0 Chan-
nel News and Weather. 6 10
Channel Sports. 6 33 Cross-
roads. 7 0 Film : “ Robbery
Under Arms.** 9 0 For the Love
of Ada. 9 30 This Week: 10 0
News at Ten. 10 30 Weather.

SOUTHERN.—2 13 pm. Rac-
from York : 2 30. 3 0. and 3 30.

3 35 Tomorrow’s Horoscope.
3 40 Women Today. 4 M House-
party. 4 22 Heckle and Jecklc.
4 30 Crossroads. 4 55 Lone
Ranger. 5 20 Magpie. 5 50 News.
6 0 Day by Day. 6 35 For the
Love of Ada. 7 5 McQueen.
7 35 The Saint. 8 35 Theatre of
StarsL 9 30 This Week. 30 0
News at Ten. 10 30 The Sinners.
11 30 Southern News Extra.
11 40 Cinema. 12 10 a.m.
Weather, and “ It'S All Yours."

WALES and WEST (HTV).

—

2 is pan. Raring from York:
2.30, 3.0. 330. 4 9 Tomorrow's
Horoscope. 4 14 Moment of

Truth. 4 40 TinkertaJnmenL

Flying grandmother dies
Amsterdam, September 1

The “flying grandmother”
Mrs Sarah Krasnoff, aged 80,
from Cleveland, Ohio, is dead.
She died here today after

spending five months and

Madrid, September 1

An American diplomat was
found dead on Monday in the

United States Embassy chan-

cery in Santa Isabel, capital of

Equatorial Guinea. His col-

league in the embassy was
suffering from a mental break-

down and is being taken to the
United States under medical
supervision.

Mr Lewis Hoffacker, the US
Ambassador to Equatorial
Guinea, and the Cameroons, at
present on leave in the United
.States, is flying back to Santa
Isabel to investigate the
incident

The dea man is Mr Donald J.

Leany .and his colleague is Mr
Alfred J. Erdos, both aged 47.

A US diplomat at Yaounde has
already flown into Fernando Po
to open an inquiry.

US authorities have been
puzzled during the past few
days by incomprehensible mes-
sages from the American
Embassy in Santa Isabel.

No official communique bas
been issued so far by the
Guinean or American authori-

ties apart from the statement

that Mr Erdos was “incapaci-
tated and apparently suffering

!
from a mental breakdown."

more than £62.000 on flying

across the Atlantic between
New York and Amsterdam

with her 14-year-old grand-
son, Mitchell Gelfand.

After an estimated 160
almost daily crossings of the
Atlantic. Mrs Krasnoff had a
heart attack yesterday when
she arrived from New York
and went to a hotel near
Schiphol airport to rest.

Doctors did not consider her
condition serious but they
said she was suffering from
complete exhaustion after

being airborne for prolonged
. periods.

The boy’s father. Mr
Leonard Gelfand, arrived at
Schiphol airport today and
went to the hotel, bat Mrs
Krasnoff had already died.

While the boy slept, Mr

seen bis father every three
days, bat some time ago both
boy and grandmother disap-

peared from University
Heights, a suburb of Cleve-
land.

He said Mrs Krasnoff had
drawn large amounts of
money from a bank. She
rarely left Kennedy Airport at
the New York end of her
transatlantic flights.

Mrs Krasnoff and her
grandson also made flights to

Israel and Sweden. Officials

of KLH Royal Dutch Airlines
to whom they had become
familiar said they always
repulsed curious inquirers.

Mrs Krasnoff would always
say :

“ My grandson would

like to learn to fly,” and the

hoy would always say

:

“ Grandma likes flying."

Wave oJ

art thefl

They broke all the flying
<*ords for nasseneers andrecords for passengers and

have flown more boors than
many pilots. They always
travelled first-class and the
boy was often allowed to
travel on the flight deck.
Newspaper reports from

Cleveland said Mrs Krasnoff

had abducted her grandson.
The reports quoted Mr
George sadd, assistant county
prosecutor, as saying child

stealing charges would have
been brought against Mrs
Krasnoff had she returned to

Cleveland. — Renter and
UPL .

in Italy
Pieve di Cadoi

September 1

As the search continued

the Titian painting stolen f

the parish church of this t

near Venice, where Titian

born in 1477, police studiedfK*J

thi»orv that it had been stctheory that it had been stc

for a collector wanting to k
it to himself. This theory^
being considered because Jlu

painting is so valuable tha

thief would have difficulty . j
selling it. lPkPfl

' Thirteen other palntilvIYV. *-*•

were also taken from
church. With the Titian, t

are said to be worth £665.(^t¥:-'

-

r •

This was the biggest of th _
major art thefts in Italy r.*V
week. ‘ ‘

The other thefts were ~ -

Rome. In one, burglars
some of the collection of a W ;- - ::

German art dealer, includin. - - -

work by the 18th cent'-" - - \
master, Giovanni BattTv-'-"-
Tiepolo. In the other, they st ^ .-..l ...

paintings valued at £66,.
r

from a building contractor.

Art thefts have now read-"'", y.
unprecedented proportions, C.._" y_
thieves have been particular.*-;; -

.

attracted to poorly guard,;.:.-':--
•

churches like that at Pieve - -

Cadore. 7-

Polce said thieves took ab<rr
£20 millions worth of -

treasures last year and the to.

could be even higher this ye;
"•*

— UPI.

Pope prays for unity

with Anglicans
Gelfand, of Orange, Ohio, told

reporters that he could notreporters that he could not
reveal why the boy and his

grandmother had led such a

strange life flying.

Mr Gerald Chattman, Mr
Gelfand's lawyer said that
Mrs Krasnoff, widow or a
dairy store owner, had looked
after Mitchell after his
mother's death. The boy had

Castelgandolfo, September I

The Pope today prayed for

unity between the Roman
Catholic and Anglican Churches
when he received a group of

Anglicans after his weekly
general audience here today.

Referring to a forthcoming
meeting in Windsor of the
Anglican - Roman Catholic
commission on unity, the Pope

said: “Since we know how
important these discussions are
they are the object of our
fervent prayer today, and in

this prayer we are united with
our dear brother in Christ, the
Archbishop of Canterbury.”

The commission was set up
after Dr Ramsey visited the
Pope in 1966. — Reuter and
UPI.

Qatar severs links with Britain
Doha, September 1

The Gulf State of Qatar today

announced its independence

and decided to end all agree-

ments with Britain,

The deputy ruler. Sheikh
Khalifa bin Hamad Al-Thani,
made Uie declaration over
Qatar radio and television, in

the name of the ruler. Sheikh
Ahmad, who is visiting Switzer-
land.

The announcement said

:

“ Qatar will assume its inter-

national responsibilities by
itself and will take over full

powers, both internally and
externally.

” It will immediately begin
taking the necessary measures
for joining the Arab League
and the United Nations.”
The statement expressed

Qatar’s support for a nine-
member federation of the Gulf
emirates. Such a grouping was
the best means of strengthen-
ing the ” close brotherly tics

between them and the other
parts of the greater Arab home-
land ” and guaranteeing
stability and progress in the
area.

Sir William Luce, Britain’s

special representative for the
Gulf area, wili leave London by
air for Bahrain on Friday on a
10-day tour of the region for
talks, British officials said in
London.

Britain intends to withdraw
her operational forces from the
Gulf by the end of this year.
She has proposed new arrange-
ments under which some

'

contingents could remain in aj
liaison and training role.
The Foreign Office has wel-

j

corned an agreement, signed on
July 18 by six Trucial States on l

the Gulf for a future union. — i

Reuter.
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compulsory work, sources
'•

Moscow said yesterday. ^ :r

nine Jews were sentenced ia
the end of June to labour can-/

'

terms of from one to five ycaf-'V^:. -
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4 50 Adventures of Young Gul-
liver. 5 20 Magpie. 5 50 News.
6 1 Report West. 6 I* Report
Wales. 6 35 Crossroads. 7 0
The Lovers. 7 30 Film : “Murder
at The Gallop " with Robert
Morlcy and Flora Robson. 9 0
For the Love of Ada. 9 30
This Week. 10 0 News at Ten.
10 30 Pigs and Poetry. 11 0
.Marcus Welby, MD. 12 mid-
night Weather.
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RADIO 1

i-.::

247 r:-3-
.
- .-

. .-News at 5 30 ajn, 6 0, 6 31 .
'

•

then every hour on the halAi ' - i”.
hour until 2 30 pjn. a n j jr j’-vir i--
4 0, 4 30, 5 30. 6 30. 7 O. * T-7

RADIO 4 330 m. ; VHF
6 25 am. News. 0 27 Farming

Today. 6 45 Prayer for the Day.
6 50 Regional news, weather.

Music : Berlioz, Paganini. Elgar,
Mendelssohn.* 2 35 La Voix
Humainc: Tragedie lyrique by
Poulenc* 3 15 Beetboven and

HTV WEST (as HTV General
Service except)<—4 7-4 9 p.m.
Tieport West. 6 18-6 35 Sport
West,

P
review. 7 0 Today. 7 40 Today's
apers. 7 45 Thought for the

Day. 7 50 Regional news,
weather, preview. 8 0 News and
more of Today*. 9 40 Today's
Papers. 8 45 Anne of Green

HTV WALES. — (as HTV
General Service except).—5 20-
5 50 p.m. Y GwyUt, S 1-6 18
Y Dydd.

Papers. 8 45 Anne of Green
Gables. 9 0 News. 9 S If You

HTV CYVISU/WALES.—( as
HTV General Service except).—
5 20-5 50 p.m. Y Gwyllt 6 1-

6 18 Y Dydd. II fbl3 midnight
Dan Sylw.

Think You’ve Got Problems.
9 45 A Sudden Fume : Eliza-
beth Goudge. 10 is Daily Ser-
vice. 10 30 AU Kinds of Music.
11 30 Killer in Dork Classes. 12
noon You and Y'ours : Health

Poulenc* 3 15 Beetboven and
Britten : Chamber music.* 4 20
Pled Piper: Music for Young
Listeners. 4 40 Bartok : Sonata
for violin.* 5 IS Youth
Orchestras of the- World*
6 25 Programme news and
Stock Market. 6 30 Study on 3

:

The Arabs, 7 0 A Language
to your Briefcase: Soviet Union
-and Eastern Europe. 7 30 The

Vn 4 30
' ® 30. 7 0, 8 hL£*1. T-loo, lio, 12 midnight, l tjt:-. ::-r \\.~

pjn_ 2 0.
"
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n
vPh'*’ K? Terry Wogan^ ‘rj

5 0 What’s New. 6 0 Sound-A. t:- - "

Wl* *«*

and Welfare. 12 25 p.m. The
Men from the Ministry. 12 53
Weather, preview, news. 1 0
World at One. t 30 Archers.
1 45 Listen with Mother. 2 0
Sieve Race’s Invitation to
Music. 3 0 Theatre: “The
Innocent Bye.” 3 45 A ChoiceWESTWARD.—

2

15 p.m.
Racing from York: 2 30. 3 0.
3 30. 3 58 Westward News. 4 0
Origami. 4 id Gus Honoybun.
4 20 Survival. 4 50 Joe 00. 5 15
Magpie. 9 50 News. 6 0 West-
ward Diary. 6 35 Crossroads.
T n EM-,- H

Beethoven.* 9 40 Conversations
with Philosophers 10 20 Dow-
land.* 10 35 Songs, Duets, and
Trio-Sonatas : Purcell, Bartok,
HandcL* II 30 News. 11 35
Close.

-JWdttmds, East AnelXa (a;^J -

-

^ weatiier. - 7 -50-7 5fV -a -*VAews- ana weather, s 25-8 r—_ •*•’7.!

Regional Extra. -Vfr

» » News and weather. n-‘.

of Paperbacks. 4 30 Story:
"A(oonllee(." 5 Q P.M. 5 50
Regional news, weather, pre-
vlew. 6 0 Neu-s. 6 15 Brothers-
in-Law. 6 45 Archers. 7 0 News
Desk. 7 20 Does the Team
Think ? 8 0 A Framework
of Law' : Industrial Relations
Bill. 9 30 News Worlds. 9 59
Weather. 10 0 World Tonight.
10 45 Watching the Chinese.
11 p Book at Bedtime :

" South
Riding.” II 15 Late News. U 36
C/osc.

0 Film: ” Robbery Under
Arms" with Peter Finch. 9 0
For the Love of Ada. 9 30 This
Week. 10 0 News at Ten. io so
Cinema. 10 59 Westward News.
11 3 Seaway. 11 55 Faith for
Life. J2 midnight Weather.
12 3 O.HL Close,

RADIO 2 1,500 rl
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East Anglia (VHF)^—6 50-6 5f

v2S* leather. 7 50-'

I to nt** ?5d wea.toer.. 8 10-
a 40 This. is East Adgiia. 12-551

5 weatherij5 50-5 56 News and weathorJm
1 0 a.m^ 2 0.

midnight.

Northeast ^ IV
* except).—6 50-7 0

vS2S-rn ff
ews- M 55-1 0 pjm w »

5 # Nwto-V ® Jr»I

5 30 sju. News. S 32 Break-
fast Special (8 27 Racing). 8 55
Pause lor Thought 9 SMjchael
Aspel's Open House no 15

u iiewg, . .

KS. 4 «W)^Vr‘ ’is ?-Weather and preview.V..^ "

Showpiece No. S). 11 2 Story:
“The Dog and Duck." 11 15'WnggrtyMm1 VH/ ff 4A « _Waggoners’ Walk NW. II 36 As
'ou were. 12 2 pan. Sam Costa

YORKSHIRE.— 1 45 p.m. Play
Better Golf. 2 15 Racing from
York: 2 30. 3 0, 3 30. 4 0. 4 10
Calendar News. 4 15 Matinee.
4 40 Origami. 4 55 Bush Boy.
5 20 Magpie. 5 50 News. 6 0
Calendar News. 6 5 Randall
and Hopkirk (Deceased). 7 0
Cartons. 7 10 Film; “13 Rue
Madeleine," with James Cagney.
9 0 For the Love nf Ada. 9 30
This Week. 10 0 News at Ten.
10 30 Yorksport. II 0 Cinema.
11 30 Ballet for AIL 11 55
Weather.

RADIO 3 194, 464 m. ; VHF
* Stereophonic

7 ul News. 7 5 Concert:
Mozart, Loriair, Handel. Boiel-
diou, Bruch. Sifbelius* (8 0
News). 9 0 News. 9 5 Week’s
Composer : Tchaikovsky* 9 40
London Studio Players:
Respighi Panufnik, Jacob. 10 25
Copland : Piano recital * 11 0
Shostakovich : Symphony No.
14.*

_
11 .10 Chamber Music

:

Maksim luc, Brahms. Beethoven.
4 0 pan. News. 1 5 Orchestral

a 13 Showpiece No. 3. 1 50
Sports Desk). 2 2 Woman’s
fef CP£ek County
Championship. 4 15 Waggoners'
Walk NW. 41 "31 Spor^S.
4 .40 Charlie Chester (5 15 Show-
piece No. 3). 6 2 A&um Time.6« Sports Desk. 7.3 Alan
Dells Big Band Sound <8 1
Sports Desk). 8 2 Anna Neagle
says “Be my Guest.’ S so
Organist entertains. 9 0 Eric
Robinson's Music Club. 10 2
Late Night Extra. 12 midnight
News. 12 5 ajn. Night Bide..
2 0 News. 3 3 ClOSaT

Papers. 8 10 Good I
Wales* 840-845 Today's

Jf S - Cavm
jb*

** NewvAHon.
. VNews of. .wales. 5 an.

Henq. 5 4(H6 0 DateHne-i'no. 3 40-6 0 Dateline. :
" yT. ^ “ k-,^

West
adlo 4 excent).

—

Jt zn-t k : n.J *

view 7 30* 0 Regkffi’neS’
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Refugees complicate

Mams problem
From MARTIN WOOLLACOTT: Calcutta, September 1

German
deadline

extended

Bakr ‘shot in
assassination
attempt 5

Montreal. September 1 -
Lufthansa, the West Ger- ^
S ferrate lTt»S President; Ahmed Hassan Bakr of Iraq, was hit by
draiv its veto of a netr trans- ;

two bullets m his left arm and shoulder m a recent
atiantic fares package. : unsuccessful assassination attempt by an army officer
The two-week extension

{
according to the pro-Egyptian

was announced by a sjwkes- -Beirut newspaper, “ Al-
man of the International Air

\ Muharrir » ve«rterdavTransport Association f

Munarnr» yesieroay.

(IATA) a few hours before l.la a dispute datelin

Wa
art

mu :h level golf practice on top of the Mamzon
Elding in the centre of Tokyo. Because of pressure

Y i space in the city and the high cost of land,
,;1

2a:f tops are being used increasingly for recreation

I Shipping ^ Fp.rrv

It Is a foregone conclusion city, and a monopoly in jute continued at gathering speed ainme, has been gives
that Mrs- Gandhi's tour of West production. It earns more since.

a ^ until September 15 to with-

j
Bengal, which ended yesterday, foreign exchange for India than There are now at least two draw jts veto of a nev trail^
»iil confirm her in the view any other State. million unemployed m West

i atiantic fares package
that no ejections can be hold Non-Communists trace the rot Bengal, and one Western diplo-

two-weet estensinn
here next Febniary. when most. in West Bengali affairs back to mat said: *' Nobody woud £ miiSKdby HmS?
of the rest of India will bo toe recession of the mid-sixties dream of putting money into «

«f tSBAtoSifit
voting to elect new State ^ Left-wing United Front the State if they thought the “ransDort SttiM
Governments. victory of 1967. which ended Marxist Communist Party was ^TA? a few horcsbefore
, It is - thought that West two decades of Congress going to be back soon.

the expiry of the deadline at
Bengal will remain under Presi- Government. The Marxist Com- But that would be a serious midnight tonight,

dential rule for the foreseeable mun»t Party made most of the PWsibdity if electionsi wore to L„ fUiansa had been given
future. The Centre win relax its running in that inexperienced be held. In the last elections the

nnti,‘^a
to withdrew ite

hold only when at least some of regime and increased its party won 111 of 280 seats.

the refugees have returned to influence with the second With its allies it holds 123, tur? worked out at a «even-
East^Bengal and when the Con- United Front Government of under 20 short of an absolute cogence h£eth£
cress Party’s machine in the 1969. majority. summer bv representatives of
State has been rebuilt and During that period the 40 internationaTSrlines^
refurbished so as to stand a Marxists inflitrated the police vamsed the Center

Under iata rni«. Hnei
chance against the Marxist and teaching unions, and awareness of West Bengal * n̂tier iata. rules, occi

Communist Party, the most expanded their general trade problem. A new corps of civil
^nliniinou!?!* and ^Lofthansa’s

powerful single party in West union base. Through its control sen-ants and top Congress men unammoim. Md Lufthansa s

Bengal. of land distribution and taxa- has arrived to Join the police so e dissenting vote onmmmmss^ pesss
Kldtog SSnsy

1bout elS tion to the point of impotence
JJ^SoSSSlto hSbSStold TStee to accept the

ttons with a mild “ don t know ” in many districts.
to^regard the problem as a package unanimously would

at a press conference here. . priority. expose toe airlines to an
She also said that the Jaw and . Bengali officials need no extremely competitive situa-

order situation in West Bengal The army, which is now reminding that the Marxist tion in which. Instead of

showed some improvement and supporting the police m some leadership and many of its adhering to an agreed
since that is the main reason areas, has apparently been supporters are drawn from the schedule of North Atlantic

advanced for continuing Presl- horrified at how far this pro- million refugees from East rates » toey would set their

dential rule, this is a conces- cess had gone. In some cases Bengal who came here over the QWn ticket prices.

Son of sorts. But few here police were refusing to wear years since partition and before Lufthansa has already
believe it to be more than a uniforms for fear of the con- present influx occurred. indicated that it intends to
verbal concession. sequences. Much of all this can The Indian Government has maintain its rejection of the

The politicians, civil ser- so far successfully isolated the **•*“•* f»re .structure,

rants, army and police officers SS KSS bulk ol ^ refugees and has which It has described as con-

whom the centre has drafted in, stopped pamphleteering by fused and chaotic,

notably Mr Siddartha Bay, In JJJ*. liSS Left-wing parties in the camps. Among IATA's proposals,
effect Chief Minister, face a for- FjJ™*

progress, out am niue
refUgees arCi & ye t. hardly due to have taken effect next

midable task and one vital to the
aDoui ... . _ . ripe for politics. How long February, was one for a

future of India. „ The countryside of west before they are open to it is a return excursion fare of 8230

r Bengal, in terms of pressure of question: some here put it at! (about £96) off-season and
£
22SlJ

r

JS land* Brow*11
,

of Endless ig months to two years at the $280 (£116) high-season from
Chawihun, once called Bengal peasant, and slow progress of Frankfurt to New York,
the Balkans of India, but while rural electrification, medical, it is highly unlikely that Mrs But a Lufthansa spokes-

£2r^2XJ* “J?" and educational services, is Gandhi will relax her grip on man has said: “When (he
turn secceand an apt refer- among the most backward and the State. Her lieutenants face current agreement expires In

SSL.5 Lk worst-served in India. The sitoa- the tasks of coping with the February, 1972, we plan to
violence and conspiratorial poll- Uon was made worse by the refugees, reviving West offer fares $10 to S30 (about
tics, in economic terms West parallel eruption of the Bengal’s economy, and £4 to £12) under these
Benral could better be des- Naxalites. replacing the Marxists with a figures."
cnbed as the Kunr of inaia.

jn Calcutta and the urban- Congress network in the Presidents of the 24 air-

The State has 21 per cent of industrial belt around it, a Administration, police, and lines which fly the North
national gross output and spiral of labour trouble fol- unions. Given an independent Atlantic are expected to meet
provides 33 per cent of the lowed by industrial closures Bangla Detfh within the near in Geneva next week to

nation's coaL It has 33 per cent and the flight of capital leading future the prospects for success review the situation caused

of India’s steel capacity, 50 per to greater unemployment, are good. Without it failure is by Lnfthansa's intransigence,

cent of her engineering capa- began in the mid-sixties and has almost inevitable. —Reuter.

By ANTHONY McDERMOTT

ttons with a mild “ don’t know ” te many districts,

at a press conference here. A . ..

She also said that the Jaw and
“orn®<

order situation in West Bengal Tbe
_i .

arm3r

t:
w

the expiry of the deadline at
midnight tonight.

Lufthansa had been given
until then to withdrew its

rejection of a new fares struc-
ture, worked out at a seven-
week conference here this
summer by representatives of
40 international airlines.

Under IATA rales, deci-
sions on prices have to be
unanimous, and Lufthansa’s
sole dissenting vote on
August 11 precluded the new
lower fares and raised the
spectre of an airline price
war on the North Atlantic
route.

Failure to accept the
package unanimously would
expose the airlines to an
extremely competitive situa-
tion in which. Instead of
adhering to an agreed
schedule of North Atlantic
rates, they would set their
own ticket prices.

Lufthansa has already
indicated that it intends to
maintain Its rejection of the
proposed fare structure,
which it has described as con-
fused and chaotic.

Among IATA's proposals,
due to have taken effect next
February, was one for a
return excursion fare of $230

Frankfurt to New York.
But a Lufthansa spokes-

man has said : “ When the
current agreement expires in
February, 1972, we plan to
offer fares $10 to S30 (about
£4 to £12) under these
figures."

Presidents of the 24 air-

lines which fly the North
Atlantic are expected to meet
in Geneva next week to

In a dispute datelined Bag-
dad and quoting reliable Iraqi
sources, it said the attempt took
place on August 26 at a garden
party at the republican palace
to mark the graduation of
cadets from the military
academy. The report said that
immediately after the shooting. ,

the lights were extinguished
and the officer escaped in a civi-

lian car waiting outside.
44 Al-Muharrir " said the •

officer was found dead the next
day in a Bagdad suburb with
several bullets in his head and
neck. The officer's identity was
not disclosed and about 200 offi-

cers have reportedly been
detained while the Iraqi
authorities make an investiga- President Bakr
tion.

The accuracy of the report is ^W^ardau ,

TalE
5P;, ?

hard to gauge. The newspaper’s Kuwait last March. .In addition,

political complexion makes it res*me has limited popular

probable that the repots from am“nVll”qi

Iraq would be hostile. Egypt’s 511(1 ^ 5
E*
ned Aorc“i TVifi

relations with Iraq are rePor
2? •} end

currently cool. A previous Of the areest of 4o army and air

report by “ AJ-Mubarrir " on Dffi fers,- 1

August 9 that the regime’s f?r™er air force commander,

strong man, Saddam Hussein Marshal Hassan Hayan,
Takriti, bad been arrested for after a meeting in the north.

Iraq's premature recognition of If, in fact, the attempt on
the failed Communist coup in President Bakr’s life repre-

Sudan was strongjy denied by sents a struggle for political

Iraqi officials — probably power, there have not been as

correctly. yet any signs of change in the

I
President Bakr is known to present regime.

suffer from various ailments. ^ Beirut, Iraqi Embassy

On August 30, Bagdad radio sources denied the attempted

said he had entered hospital
because he was "indisposed" 525?
but that his health was “good.” Pletely unfounded.

In the report of the attempted!
“*

assassination “Al-Muharrir” r\_
said President Bakr had had an UOg flaVS OVCl
SSfSthfburK

1 f°r *** Reykjavik’s dog owners left
removal of the bullet

tte £ity yesterdfy with their
Against this must be set the pets or hid them in their homes

occupational hazard of taking after a city council ban of 1924

Dog days over

part in Iraqi
assassination.

politics — was revived forbidding dogs to
The last be kept in the capital. The

politician of note to be assassi- dogs—^t least 500 of them—are
nated was the former Vice- said to pose a health risk.
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Hacked

Ferry’s mate

leaves Italy

•!- J-

U
0i-^

o
?nr An^pas.'aboiit'tiie fire that*cost he insisted that he stayed until

V-^'-5a £ 24 Uves. • the end, and then swam to a

,
1- So? BrtLh ^fnaiS^ They said that one witness. Yu5?s,al w£“e skipper

* Sg to%J^SSS%l£ Sef mate of the Heleanna! confirmed picking him up.

r Hie Minister rf left hospital without permis- He said he was authorised to

: i- tT’Cnca. Mr R. D MuJdoon said $ioa “d returned to Greece rarry about 1,000 passengers
- • - :

^ JHUJdpon, saja
before being summoned during the height of the tourist

<ti
?*

mr to an interrogation. season rather than the total of
’

. . :it^Muldoon - described
_
the r,nf3t{n Antvn« wbn ™ 620 passengers and crew

Brindisi, September 1 He pointed out no children i

- ' • gwm onr Correspondent
' Court officials went on board were amonS dead -

:r™s OUI L'orresponuent ^ bunlt:0ut Greck feny ^ apite of allegations by
*n ^Wellington, SeptemberVL Heleanna today to question several passengers that Captain

members,of the crew, -including Antypas was in one of the first
Bntish Conference lines the master. Captain Demetrios lifeboats to leave the Heleanna,

* &Ee gave - the New jpealed for provisional liberty. Captain Antypas said his ship

e is accused of multiple man- carried lifeboats, rafts, and
•• ^ slaagtrter and' dereliction of inflatable craft sufficient for

“*LS2 ^5! S»appmg duty. 1,500 people, in addition to life-

•- - iljes - The officials included the jackete. The sources said he
- ^

'EtaWe ££ueh!She dc^slm deputy pnffle prosecutor of {oid Dr Perrone that all Itte-

L” NwMSSd B*&disi. Dr Perrone. who is ^ats had been properly
- • ?!

raoSal nE leading an . Italian judicial launched except three, which

inquiry into the disaster. He w^re left behind because

of Soid^H t?1he British SStmore than five hours yes- passengers panicked.

T,«Jla/bwners that in the lonerS terday interrogating Captain Today's visit to the feny was

Fali^^^Suy Antoas. " to ebrtty whether any

, 7j
3 The master told Dr Perrone passengers had failed to escape

,« * Muldoon told the annual that he was among the- last to and how the fire began. The
t£>CTm erence the. New Zealand leave the vessel after ensuring Brindisi port authority has the
IC tgrowers’ Federation: that all children bad been names of three people feared

e lesson which, the ship- placed in lifeboats, sources said, missing. — UFI and Reuter.
'** 2rs must learn is that you

. retain a monopoly if you _ _ _ A

?
:,SnSSS: Iafe sentences for

.,rr ‘^ew Zealand producer.”

Communist s death
. ..... - •'C^ded not to use British Con-

^------^?
CC
ex^?rt SmCa

Sd
rS
b$ From INDJER MALHOTRA: Bombay, September 1

IDW 1
Jjrrice** The Seven young members of youth from Shiva Sena influ-

v*. - 3L> had a lesson for New Shiva Sena, a fasdstic organisa-

^ r J 5 1-

tfntain- here today to life imprison- repeatedly threatened by Shiva
r . i'i ' ;r Muldoon- said that if meat for murdering a Com- Sena activists. On the evening^ en

i
t
f
re

^. ^ EEC, his mrmjcr legislator. Mr Krishna of bis murder, Desai was sius
-js^t about loading aH the costa .. . « . rounded by two armed groups

inefficiency - and poor Des^ 15 months *&>• and^ stabbed to death.
• ^jstrial relations on the.New The judge rejected a defence In a byelection to Mahsshtra

piS5!r plea that the seven men had State Assembly soon after

V- ' whole Of British arrasAH of DasaPc timrdi»r
Desai's death, his widow was

_ : •; management, and been accused of ueaus murder
defeated by a Shiva Sena candi-

•>-; ' (oi. Exposed • to more to order to frame Shiva Sena, date although she was spon-

: nse competition than ever The judge held that Sene had sored jointly by the ruling Con*
. it would be a case of become hostile to the murdered gress Party and the Communist

or swim.” This was why man because Desai had started Party. In a subsequent election
believed entry to- be in organising a secular and pro- to Parliament, however, Shiva

v
- ....'-7ain

,
s best long-term gressive youth association Sena suffered a humiliating

r-^., Tests. . . designed to wean Bombay's defeat
" -"7 :

'

r
S| Rebels without a revolt

; ::i; y;i ? From JOHN.O’CALLAGHAN : Manila, September 1
. 3» • .

•v '
. an atmosphere of air- reference emerged the simple domain and worried that

N ,nh. ' V^iitioned tension the Philip- .preposition that President President Marcos may have

-. Sunreme Court today was to Sood grounds for taking emerg-
v- k„ emergency powers because self- ency powers — “must a revolu-

'r-\ Sse ^ .jtoter no
- Jon. actualfyji&ve broken out

ChiS ^hsuweetion or rebellion-,has before any action can be taken
-.i- isay justice, iseiore

nanffested itself. If, as against it?"
j^ tice .Roberto Concepcion and p^tffW^Marc^ ciaims. there ,

other judges, ^lawyers
over- , ?*«• % st Jeast one power-

a-*'
»'

>.
!

.

l-?resenting‘ seven of -more
throtv- the State then is it not to toe defence's

•v: -; P..a one hundred detained ^T'“fd
5
g;

e favour -: when internment was
?*-./. v-ter emergency toterra^ 15^/°® invoked in 1950 the rebel Com-

1

filiation, ergued ttat were at Manila's

i J'sidentMareos’s suspension of
ladrat ***!? ESt CTea concession

.
- i a^eus corpus was unoonsfltu- ttat^ten Tt t0 ^ cUmsteofnowigs and

S f
ie

'

--Dtler imd toe Reichstag fire to^
PP
CTerr^a

et

^^ty
d^ ?!??|

led^™ bare
1 V^SoWe pS. of aSrt^SS JPS home ffiUS
:

Uncoin in HWI* 311(1 consumption that “Hulcs” and
-.a- * S - affair of one Milligan in the New People’s Array are con-
' waii. The, case.of toe five tfnuing threats in a war toat Kv^e^iS^whiS^resiSfTSvra
• ; vV .

ghts in s®renteenth-century has been going on sitice 1046.
w“dx reads TBfe

•’
’v came: into: it and to From the questions.' they put

** ur%

i'i
a ddate .a tricky poiid Xrorn r

the Supreme Court judges seem # About 350 student demon-
: ® toe 'court ;Japsea_ •wto- ebneerned ^̂ about the propriety strators picketed the court

r ‘ ^raish.
: of :the legislature probing too demanding that the suspension

.^i^-Trom this cosmic- rauge ^of. deeply - into' toe executive's of habeas corpus be lifted, i

Lloyds Bank
does a great deal

for students-

for nothing.
. I.--"'

-- - tL Ci.nmvrvial rtAllrt tnrfaV WJ UUg IU UU.O
•*;. v

•WsK- emergency powers because self-

it*
tor ?&e

fS w days later no

ThiS tosurrection or rebellion .has
V m ? ^isdy justice. Before aamfested itself. If, as

• i*£ claims, there

i»
-

-‘-‘*
nf ;ls a well-edvanced plot to over-

.***
detoi ?IS

throkr; the State then is it not

speaks to the world outside, the
Philippine Government claims

that guerrilla • activity has

t'.-
7
'. jtj'U waiL The, case - of toe five tiiuung threats in a war that

•
.' '? Sbts in $evenfeenth-ceutury has been going on since 1046.

,/-.tain came
.
Into: it and to From the questions.' they put

. 1 i'i
E

’ cMate a tricky point irom :

the Supreme Court judges seem
, $ the 'court ;iapseq_ .

-mto- ciffleerned- about the propriety
r '‘’ ^toish. . of:the legislature' probing too
. - Thum this coonic; xange :pf decpiy . into- ,toe executive's

If you’re a student, Lloyds Bank

can do a great deal for you* Free of

charge.

Likerunningyourcurrentaccount

(no bank charges while it’s in credit).

And advisingyou on every conceivable

money matter.

Like giving you a free large-scale

street plan when you open your

current account (we’ve produced plans

of36 university and college towns).

Like the sound of it? Drop in to

your nearest Lloyds branch. Open an

account You’ve got nothing to lose.

LloydsBanklooks afterpeoplelikeyou
Xr*
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US opponents of

school integration

take fresh heart
From RICHARD SCOTT ; Washington, September 1

The busing of children for the purpose of ending racial segregation in schools

has become a national political issue with the start of the new school year. It need

not have done so ; that it has is primarily President Nixon’s fault. American children

in rural areas have traditionally been taken by bus to school — often quite long
distances. In those areas of the country in which, over the years, all-white or all-black

communities have grown up there is no practical way to integrate the school system

Holiday

project

at risk
From our Correspondent

Madrid, September 1

Spain's biggest tourist devel-
opment — in Torremolinos on
the Mediterranean — Is

threatened with demolition
because of a Supreme Court
decision in Madrid.

The Playa Mar Corporation,
which has built nine 14-storey
apartment blocks in Torremo-
linos, has been ordered to pull
down seven of the buildings, on
the grounds that they contra-
vened planning regulations.

The court order involved 300
apartments, each valued
between £8,000 and £13,000, and
will probably be extended to

another 300 luxury fiats. Many
of these are owned by
foreigners.

The Playa Mar project was
launched by a Spanish com-

S
any, El Cid, but foreign
nancial interests are also

involved, including an
American firm and Investors'
Overseas Services, founded by
Mr Bernie Cornfield, which has
monetary troubles of its own.

Six Britons own apartments
in the seaside complex, as well
as 53 Germans, 43 Americans,
and many other nationalities
including, surprisingly, 13
Congolese. If, and it is still a
big
holiday centre, with its

swimming pools and tennis
courts, is blown up in accor-
ance with the Supreme Court
ruling, the private owners of
the apartments are entitled to
handsome compensation from
Malaga city council, which
originally granted building
permission.
The whole issue started when

a local Spanish resident, who
lives in a cottage behind the
new buildings, complained that
the skyscrapers blocked his
;view of the sea — such rights
are protected by Spanish law. If

the Playa M3r buildings are
•^demolished, it is estimated that
the Malaga authorities will have
to pay over £2 millions in
‘reparations. However, a lawyer
representing unofficially sug-

gested today that a solution

might be found by paying a
large sum in compensation to

the man who lost his view of
the sea.

In fact, the Supreme Court,
in handing down its decision,

provided a potential face-saver.

In the judgment, it was stated
that the demolition should not
be carried out “ if the public
interest is prejudiced.” There
is a long way to go before the
dynamite charges are
detonated. Eviction notices
have to be served on all the
tenants, and the legal complica-
tions could easily drag on for

several years.

But the Playa Mar issue has
provided a healthy warning to

those companies, Spanish and
foreign, who have in the past
destroyed the natural beauties

of the Spanish coast by irre-

sponsible and unplanned
development.

French
call off

tests

—I

except by the busing of some
black children to previously

From NESTA ROBERTS

Paris, September 1

THERE wUI be no farther

French nuclear explosions

in the Pacific this year. M
Debre. Defence Minister, told

the Cabinet today that expert
menis carried oat between
June 3-August 14, had
“ amply fulfilled the hopes of

the technicians.”

In the foreseeable future
France would have the mega-
tonic hermo nuclear charges
intended to replace the heads
of the strategic forces’
ballastie missiles. They are
said to be 50 times more
powerful than the Hiroshima
bomb.

After the meeting the
Government spokesman, HI
Leo Hamon replying to a
question, said -that Fnance
intended to pursue her.
defence effort and would
organise her experiments in
accordance with that effort.

Regarding the protest
which the recent tests
brought from Pern. M Hamon
said that President Pompidou
had received a letter from
the Peruvian President, and
that his reply would be made
pnblie daring the next few
days.

Indian

appeal on

air space
The Hague, September 1

The International Court of
Justice said today that India is

challenging Pakistan' right to
appespl to the International Civil
Aviation Organisation against
India's refusal to allow Paki-
stan aircraft to fly over her
territory.

A communique said that

versa. So, when the Civil
;hts Act of 1964 came into

ect, making segregation
illegal, it inevitably meant an
extension of the school busing
practice.

In the first years there was
serious opposition to this prac-

partlcultice, particularly In the South,
where the segregation of
schools had been imposed by
State law. In the past year or
two active opposition had
largely given way to reluctant
acquiescence.

Most Southerners had become
tired of what seemed to be a
losing fight ag?#ist their old
way of life. They became
resigned even to the busing of
their children to mixed schools
when the Supreme Court ruled
m April that this was a valid
means of ending segregation.

Fresh heart

India had filed an application w
mstituting proceedings against

j require extensive busing. Exact

Then President Nixon
stepped in. He went out of his
way to express bis dislike for
busing and exhorted local and
Federal officials to enforce it

solely to the minimum extent
required fay the law. He ordered
that no Federal funds should be
spent for the purpose. He even
countermanded a plan for the
busing of children in the
Austin. Texas, school system
which his own Department of

Health, Education and Welfare
had sponsored.

With such an attitude being
proclaimed from the White
House, opponents of desergrega-
tion throughout the country
seemed to take fresh heart
Governor Wallace of Alabama,
who is running for the Presi-

dency next year, found it

expedient to launch a major
campaign against busing. And
in a town in the North, in

Michigan, which was subject to
a court order to desegregate its

school system, opponents of
busing went so far this week as
to destroy, with dynamite and
fire, 10 school buses.

Now the Chief Justice has
added .to the confusion. Mr
Warren Burger seems to take a

position on busing similar to

that of President Nixon, who
appointed him to preside over
the Supreme Court. •

In a lengthy ruling yesterday
he found that some Federal
judges were misreading the
court's decisions and were
ordering more school busing
than the law required. He said
that the law did not require
that every single school in each
system should reflect exactly
the racial composition of the
area as a whole. That would

Five “Little Angels ” flew into London yesterday
with the gift of a doll for Mr Heath.' They are
members of the Little Angels National Folk Ballet
of Korea. The group first met the Prime Minister
in the White House in Washington when its members
gave a “command performance w before President
Nixon and Mr Heath who happened to be present.
Mr Heath then had expressed his hope that they
would come to Britain. At Heathrow Airport-
London yesterday Jhung Hee Oh, aged 10, held the
doll aloft and said : “We have come to see Mr
Heath.” The Little Angels Ballet opens at Sadler’s

Wells on Monday

Courtclinchesthe

one-man election
Saigon, September 1 himself with petrol and

South Vietnam’s Presidential threatened to set himself on

became a fire. He was restrained by

Pakistan. It said the case was

election tonight • friends who carried Mm ^0
referendum for President ^ building.
Thieu. Hella Pick writes : Switzer-
A Government announce- land has decided to recognise

ment over Saigon radio said- the North Vietnam. This has come
Supreme Court had today after many years of hesitation,
acknowledged the withdrawal it may reflect the belief that a
of Vice-President Ky from the new Geneva Conference on
race and that Mr Thieu would Indochina is no longer quite the
run alone for office. The vote remote possibility that it has
would be on October 3. as seemed in the past,
planned.

Vice-President Ky and the No explanation
former Head of State, General c . . „ ,

Minh, withdrew from the race
last month. Although Ky's with-
drawai was announced after the
deadline and he was therefore
officially still on the ballot until

this evening, a Government
spokesman said tootaht that his »»» Jg™1J? SofSr-name and that of his running- "“i

Ha
,"
oi fhr„

mate. Mr Truong Vinb Le. V fy
contributed to the

would not now appear on the ^^ 1)^ in
h
|!a
a
ris

th
r

'
1Jer?.“u^iiUL irt Geneva.

dS?
C

53S
Bnto£mSr^S .

T* Swiss authorities in Bern

President Thieu is expected to {gve ^v^no^fficia^ expla a-

Hanoi now. However, there Is

no doubt that other factors

appear on television soon.

Interception

At least 12 students and five

riot police were injured during
the funeral of a Buddhist yquth

besides tbe prospects for an
Indochina conference have
influenced their judgment
The Swiss have always had

who died of meningitis at an loose contact with Hanoi and

over whether the ICAO Council
has jurisdiction to deal with
Pakistan's complaint against
India’s ban.

Since February, after
Kashmiri “ freedom fighters

"

hijacked an Indian airliner to
Pakistan, Pakistani aircraft

flying between the two wings of
the country have been forced to

make a detour by way of Ceylon
to avoid India.

India claims that the agree-
ment, allowing each country’s
aircraft to overfly the others
territory, was suspended during
hostilities between them in
August and September, 1965.
and was never revived. —
Reuter.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES and DEATHS
£0.80 par line

Aiuiauncemwils. ouuumtieatoa ay Uiq name ana permanent address ci in*
At to tbe Guardian at 21 John Street, latender may be sent to tbe Guardian at si John street. London. WC1. or

164 Dconsgato. Mancncstar MOO 2RH. Announcements may bo UlcpnonH
(letenbono subscribers only) lo London 01-857 7011 or Manchester 061-853
( telephone subscribers only)
9131.. ENGAGEMENT *—

~

by the sunarare of
ENGAGEMENT AND MARRIAGE .announcements most be accompanied

Ui porUrt and are not acceptable by telephone.

BIRTHS
CRITCH LEY.—On August BO. 1071. at

Raigmorc Hospital. Inverness... to
HELEN and NEVILLE, a son (Oliver
James Ferriei.

KIMBER To CLARE fnfe Colvim and
Keith, or Si Andrews Church
House. Caerphilly, on Angust S8,
1971. a daughter iKaiherino Louise).
Deo gratia.

engagements
PARISER—CHRISTIE^——The fWHSJ-

ment is announced between Stephen.
vaunoer son of Uto late Sir Manrlce
P. PARISER and Ladv Parlwsr. of 85
Upper Par* Road. Salford 7. and
MELODIC, elder daughter or Mr
Maxwell CHRISTIE Md Mrs Sonia
ChrisUc or Cyncocd. Cardiff.

GILBERT DAGO.—The cngoflempnl Is

announced between STL’ART LAW-
RENCE, elder son Of Mr. and Mn
Michael GILBERT, of OM Station
Village. Co. Durham, and JACQUEL-
INE ANN. only daughter,or Mr and
Mr® John DAGC. of Houghton- fa-

Sprine. Co. Durham.

DEATHS
CRICHTON.—On August SO. 1971. at

home peacefully. HARRY, of 12.Gib;-
,d, NorUiontfcn.wood Road, Nortbonden. aged! 84

man. dearly loved husband of the
lain Elizabeth and dear father or Ron
and Sally. Funeral service at Wil-
frid's Parish Church. Nonhenden. on
Friday, setpombor 9. 1971, si 11
a.m. Inquiries to Messrs Kendal
Milne and Co.. Manchester. Tel.:

061-852 Ml*.

GERMAN. — On September l. 19T1.
CLARA SWANN, of 11 Snathobnc.
Manchester 20. aged 85 years,
beloved wife of the late Thomas
Edward GERMAN, and dear mother
of Pflpllne fAUreo) and. Graham.
Service and committal at Mancncsier
Crematorium on Monday. Septom-
berj», at 11.45 j».mVi

|ngurtiM to
William Peacock. 061-4JS -

HARRISON.—On September l. wn. at

4 Rcdcamcro Drive. Aidetier Edoe.
HARRY HARRISON, aged 67 years.
Ihe dearly lured son or fro Jan
John W. and Theresa Ann HARRISON
and dear brother o' Camilla, and the
laic Joseph. Sendee and committal
at Macclesfield Crematorium on Satur-
day, September 4. at 10 30 a.m. All

Inquiries io Albert H. Slack, Funeral
Directors Ltd- Tel.: WJUnslOW

DEATHS (continued)
MILLS On Aogto. 31. 1971. peace-

telly at his borne. “ Saicombe.'* 7
Manor HUl Road. Marple. Cheshire.
JOSEPH BERNARD, oped 75 years,
dearly loved husband of Irene and
loving father of Barbara. Ray. and~— n. Service and canunllla) atGordon. _
StocAsorr Crematorium on Saturday
September 4. at 11 50 a.m. Family
flown only please, but If desired,
donations io ihc Cancer Research
Fund. Inquiries to Vernon's. Till.:
061-427 2079.

PAINE.—On Annus: SI. 1971. In hos-
pital. ADA ROSALIND PAINE. OBC.
Of Malvern, formerly of Bristol
iWRVS South West Region), dearly
loved mother f Oeoffrey and John.
Funeral sei-eh-p at Holy Trinity
Church. Malvorn at l 40 p.m. on
Friday. September 3. followed by
private citrmalJoi- Flower* family
only pleuo.

STANFIELD.—On August 31. 1171.
FLORENCE, helmed wile of the lair
Thomas Kershaw STANFIELD of Cava
Side. 99 Green Lain-. Bruton. Ser-
vice and interment at Bnrtuoe Parish
Church on Saturday. September 4. at
11 o.m. Inquiries lo R. W. Pcrcival.
id. Buxton 3056.

WILLIAMS.-—On Tuesday. August 31.
1971. at Snmmcmui. Newport.
Salop. EVE. widow ot Georye. and
loved mother of Denis and Evelyn.
Cremation private. No flowers please.

Acknowledgment
WFMYSS.—The family or the lale Mrs
ETHEL WEMYSS are deeply grateful
for Uie many kind massages and
lovely nowars mehmd In fond mom-
my of thalr dear mother. Also the
Rev A. T. Toombs (<n his kind minis-
trations. 490 M09ton Lana. MOstoiL

KENDAL MILNE & CO-,

Dampte, Manchester Mi JAU
Tlie Services

of the

FUNERAL DEPARTMENT
are available

DAY OR NIGHT
Telephone : 061-832 3414

DONATIONS TO THB BRITOtr EMPIRE
Cancer Campaign can bo sent to the
Trraauror. Manchester Committee. S
Cartfool Close, immjbanh Bov.

racial balance should only be
i

army training camp. The police for some time they have been
used as a starting point in

determining which of various
desejgratioa plans should be
adopted.

Genuine donbt

had intercepted the funeral involved, mainly at Wasbing-
procesrtion to confiscate anti- ton’s request in the efforts to
Government placards being free US prisoners ot war. The
paraded by the students. diplomatic recognition of North
The youth who was cremated Vietnam may help them, and

todav was one of three who the Swiss-run International Red

It seems clear that there

I died* of meningitis at Quang Cross Committee in this work,

is ;
Trung military training centre. Equally important, the SwisSwiss

room for genuine doubt as to ‘Several student leaders have are realists, and. believe the
: claimed their deaths were mmfniiv in-mu

. • — .»,

*re Vietnam war is painfully trying
how to appl> the school

. caused hy poor nealth facilities m come to an end. Both
desegregation laws in specific a t Uie centre and they alleged Washington and Hanoi may feel

cases — particularly how fast
;
Government indifference. tliat the Swiss brand of

desegregation must take place Earlier on the steps of the neutrality offers opportunities

and tn what extent busine 1 National Assembly. Niroyen Dac far useful work, particularly for

hrimTit • Dan. an Opposition deputy* who neutral supervision in bringing
should be employed to bring it

, ^ scat jn ^e Lower House about a ceasefire.
about. Mr Nixon and Chief elections on Sunday, doused Leader comment, page 10

Justice Burger have been j

stressing the need to go slow.

In the end what happens will]

largely depend on how the local
J

and Federal judges and the
justice Department react
There have been some Tccent
resignations in the latter from

J

among those responsible for the
enforcement of the Civil Rights
laws. They had become
unhappy with Mr Nixon's atti-

tude and with tbe obstruction
that they were encountering
from within the Administra-
tion.

My Lai soldier

'told of inquiry’
FL Meade (Md.), September 1 ditch on the eastern edge of the

One of the soldiers who hamlet.

The Secretary of Health,
!
participated in tbe My Lai raid He

,.
saw Sergeant David

Education and Welfare. Mr
j
testified today that he was told Mitchell, previously acquitted

Elliot Richardson, bad been
; afterwards by Captain Medina °* charges concerning the

reported to be so upset at Mr
j
that an investigation was uralcr massacre, standing over the

Nixon's countermanding of his
|

way about what happened, and “itch and firing into it.

•— _ i :

that there should be no discus- Asked if he was questioned
sion of the incident. about what he saw when he

-s on returned to the operations
.... - ....su., , nn£

re
^
0
I»

Ji^m?i
se

|!;
centre. Mr Olsen said that

holiday, during which, however. '
5®*„® Captain Medina, commander of

be seems to have thought better the army company involved in
of it Yesterday he had a long \ 2L,£5

on
Sr the swefiP. 101(1 h,ra o£ lhe

talk with President Nixon at
,

person.
.

accused of investigation.
San Clemente from which he

j [“}' kS " 1 was doinS cx^ what 1
emerged to inform the press S aSrcS "« 1W® ^ thought was the best thing to
that he was in complete agree-

011 aaren 1^ do," he said. “ We were told not
ment with the Nixon policy on Mr Olsen, for the prosocu- to lalk among ourselves, write
busing and with tbe President’s tion. said he saw 12 to 24 bodies home about it, and to talk only
recent statement on it “ piled up on each other " in a with investigators.” — UPI.

department's busing pro-
gramme in Austin that he was
contemplating resignation. He
immediately left for a lengthy

NUT is

refused

inquiry
Mrs Thatcher is opposed, at

present to a full-scale Inquiry,

as sought by the -NUT, info

working conditions 'in schools.

Replying to the recent union
report on 500 selected schools,

the Education Secretary again

emphasises the Importance of

concentrating available

resources on primary schools.

She would “be reluctant" to

divert them, she says.

She argues that the NUTs
limited survey does not provide

a “ statistically valid picture”

of school conditions generally.

“The 500 schools covered were
presumably among the worst in

the country and it is not, there-

fore, surprising that the

premises were deficient in so

many respects." On the other

band Mrs Thatcher says that her
priority programme for primary
school improvement will in tune
mean a genuine raising of stan-

dards .

Mr Fred Jarvis, NUT deputy
general secretary, replied yes-

terday :
“ The basic purpose of

our investigation was in

response to a request last

autumn to furnish tbe Secretary
of State with evidence of the
extent to which her own school

building regulations are not

being observed. Wc have said

that our evidence was so dis-

turbing as to warrant a full-

scale inquiry.

“ We do not believe this

would involve a diversion of

resources as Mrs Thatcher sug-

gests; in any case it is surely

her responsioitity to find out to

what extent her department's

regulations are not being
observed."

The Minister appeared to

equate tbe problem of bad
working conditions and the non-

observance of regulations with
obsolete primary school build-

ings. This was a mistake.
There was evidence that schools

built more recently were
affected, too.

Big increase

in young

mental sick
9

by our own reporter Ilf

The proportion of boys under 15 in mental hospi

to almost trebled since 1954, and the proportion

girls the same age has more than doubled says e rq -;..

by the Department of Health and Social Security, f .

.

^h^Xhes!tetis'tics for 1969 show that the number ot

patients per 1,000 population fell from the end of y.

to the end of 1969 by 31 per
~

cent, but the : number of

admissions rose by about 150

per cent. Re-admissions repre-

sented 40 per cent of total

admissions in 1954 and 50 tier

cent in 1960. Of patients

larged in 1969 84
had hi

cb

The proportion of longH v--'

patients is enctmragiag;

number fell from 115,231
_

75,588—76 per cent and 65 -..

cent of the total numbei-

in-patients at the .
end of .

and of 1969 respectively.

_ , number of long-term patl;.--;

:ed in 1969 84 per cent per inoo of the national p ;. -.

UBU jeen in hospital for less lation fell from 2.60 io. L,

than three months, compared There were proportion

with 66 per cent in 1954. more long-term male pafaen

“Striking changes” in the b°tii
tions*'-' .

pattern of hospitalisation are wnen

SSfc"the SrStaenK in toe “ $af .

2S SSSTmSre^doubled
1

6

increased provision of beds of }&****Jf?
ni 33‘ **

allocated to child and adoles- to 6.3 per cent,

cent psychiatry ... the number The three regions which
of children's beds rose from 554 smallest number ol

in 1964 to 776 in 1969, and the patients per 1,000 populate
number of children's units from gf 1954 were Shef
18 to 30." Newcastle, and Oxford, In ..'

The only other age group order. The ttree - • .

which showed an increase was most m'P^“ts
9n

1

5
e¥s

jv£ ...

that over 74. There was a 22 western, L^eds, judU'vet -

per cent increase for men and mtoat order. At the en

a 12 per cent increase for 1969 °^0
J'
4
nl2

Onh
t
*,n

': —
women. Reductions were shown number of ents, foli

for men and women between by Sheffield and then by

15 and 64, and these were par- Chester. The

ticularly marked between 25 to in-patients at the end of ..

44. Only about half as many were Liverpool, South-we

people aged 25 to 34 were in and Leeds—the same thri
.

hospital at tbe end of 1969 as in 1954 but with, a chan{ ...

at the end of 1954. order.

Co-ed schools ‘a

force for peace’
. a book published today
suggests that coeducational
schools could be a force for
peace: It also contends that

mixed. - schools.- have fewer
bullies than at ** boys-only

”

schools, and the girls are less

spiteful.

The author. R. R. Dale,
Reader in Education at the
University of Wales, Swansea,
calls for research into the pos-

sible effect of mixed schooling
in reducing over-aggressive atti-

tudes of the male in the inter-

national field

"Under Stalin, a few years
before the Second World War.
the Russians changed from a
largely coeducational system of

Teachers’

pay panel

named

Foreign terrorist fears
Mexico City, September 1 security," he added, “have centres to teach techniques of

President Echeverria gave a apprehended the criminals in sabotage and terrorism,
warning to Mexico today that several cases and have Earlier this summer Mexico
terrorist groups, " originating uncovered their frequent links City police arrested members of
abroad," are trying to over- to clandestine movements, an alleged terrorist coll. Its
throw his nine-month-old originating abroad, and about members said they were com-
Government. whose existence and eventual milting *' expropriations " in

In his first report to the dangers 1 am obliged to clearly the capital to finance guerrilla

nation prepared for delivery to warn Hie country." movements in the state of
Congress, President Echeverria The President referred to the Guerrero,
said a recent series of armed arrest in March of 20 Mexicans Authorities in the northern
robberies in Mexico City and allegedly trained in North industrial centre of Monterrey
elsewhere “appears to corre- Korea "to commit crimes in have also reported increasing

spond to a deliberate plan to our country and to subvert the contact with what they describe

alter the social peace. constitutional order." He said it as urban terror organisations.
M The institutions of public was proven they had installed — UPL

The three-man arbitration

panel to decide on a 35 per

cent pay claim for 48.000

teachers employed in technical

colleges and further education

was announced yesterday.

Mr Carr. Secretary for
Employment, has appointed
Professor John Wood as chair-

man and Sir Andrew Crichton
and Mr H. D. Hughes as the
other members. All are experi-
enced arbitrators.

Professor Wood, who holds
the Edward Bramlcy Chair of
Law at Sheffield University, was
chairman of the courts of
inquiry into the Pi IkinEton dis-

pute in 1970 and the Standard-
Triumph dispute in 1969.

Sir Andrew Crichton, the
nominee of tbe management
side of the Burnham Further
Education Committee, is a
member of the employers’ panel
of the Industrial Court.

Mr H. D. Hughes, Principal
of Rusfcin College, Oxford, was
nominated by the teachers. He
is a member of the Civil Ser-
vice Arbitration Tribunal, and
has been a member of two
previous arbitral bodies on
teachers’ pay.

The dispute was referred to
arbitration last month after the
Association of Teachers in

Technical Institutions, which
represents about 37,000
teachers, had rejected a 10 per
cent offer in reply to their £52
millions claim.

schooling to one which was.
where possible, single sex,

because they believed it easier

to inculcate a militaristic spirit

into their boys 4n this way. The
Nazis also' stressed : single-sex
education for similar reasons.”
Summing up the findings of

his research on bullying, Mr
Dale says :

“ There is no doubt
about the result : whereas
almost half of the ex-pupils of

boys’ schools estimated that
bullying in them was 1 frequent

’

or ‘very frequent,’ this was
reduced to little more than one-
fifth when they estimated for

their coeducational schools."

Comments on girls' schools
from ex-pupils included :

“ In
any girls’ society quarrels and
backbiting take place, but not
so frequently in tbe co-ed be-

cause it was frowned on by the
boys."

Most replies indicated that
there was also a healthier atti-

tude towards sex. At an all-

girls school, one ex-pupil said,
there was a “general tendency
to great excitement the moment
almost anyone in trousers
appeared." A boy who had
been at both types of school
said there was “Less depraved
sex talk among the boys " at tbe
co-ed. ” The attitude is far
healthier altogether."

“Mixed or single sex
school 7 ", Vof II. R. R. Dale,
Routledge and Kenan Paul.
£3.25.

A rolling

dose of

fresh ah
Air pollution could be

tically reduced by a new
which, it is claimed, re^'

'

diesel fumes by 75 per ce~
'

The device, which is t

recommended to bus and 1

vehicle manufacturers,
been tested by a firm V_‘
operates nearly 300 buse ;

Derbyshire and Notting-
shire. Tbe firm said the 1 -

fication, which costs
reduces fuel discharge

'

saves fuel. v.
'

Mr Ken Burton, a direct,
the bus company, said : ;

’

would cost rather too nun.-"'

purchase these modifies
"

individually for a large
It will be far cheaper for n :

facturers to adopt the sy j'
and if would make sizeable
tribution to the reduction :

pollution in this country.-

The device was invente
Mr Jim Butler, of Wal
Chase, Southampton. He
A reduction of 75 per.

is only aof fuel pollution is only a
servative estimate. It cou

'

even better. It is aimed a'-

worst areas of air pollutii.
towns and cities—caused- by:

fle crawling along or ti»-

over at a standstill. The d
does not even need to op
when vehicles are going atJ ;

;

sufficient to use up the •

fumes." •:

ir-r

PERSONAL
THE CHARGE FOR Announcements In

the Personal column is il per line
imlai7nam iva Ones/. Your cony
sltouM reach as by S.ZO p.m. iwo

loitoys before thu~ trunnion tola
rnqalrpti Box numtmr chargo sob.

MEET someone UiroLOh DatcUnc.
tful compulcrBritain's most auccossl _ _

touno nvsien. Sono for 'free
questionnaire without any obU^atloo.
Uoicllna 1 Cl. 33 Abingdon Road.London W.8. Tel. 01-937 Qi(K2.

A PERSONAL LOAN from £10 without
security. &HaMod Persona Postal Loans
Ltd.. 175 Regent Street London
W.i. Telephone 01-734 1795.

MARRIAGE AND ADVICE BUREAU.
Kathartuo Mian I ex-Wei loro Officer.

- - orsonal introductions. 7
Sedlejr Place. Woodstock Si root.London W.I. Tel.: 01-499 2656.

Paralysed MP
back to Commons
Six months after breaking

his back in a riding accident,
Lord Dalkeith, who is 47, is

returning to the Commons—in
a wheelchair. He is Conserva-
tive MP for Edinburgh North.-

Lord Dalkeith, who is
paralysed from the waist down,
is being discharged from the
Western General Hospital,
Edinburgh, tomorrow, two
months ahead of his doctor’s
schedule. With four paraple-
gics in the House of Lords,
facilities already exist for
wheelchair access to Parlia-
ment.
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Mr. JOHN
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Tighter safety

rules for

r

DENNIS BARKER
..’if*

JOHN TERRY m
most concerned yester
that the large vase of

box bridges

on plot

charges
Four men anti two women,

j

charged with conspiracy to

"S the'iaree" vLTo£ ' Recommendations for increasing safety rules ailect-

J
?ers on his desk should f ing the construction of steel box-girder bridges have

’
he misconstrued. “These

j
been accepted by Mr Peter Walker* the Secretary for the

.-V; * not in the nature of a
1 Environment. They will be implemented immediately.

. '‘-v-Tal narlnur. said the . . , -,-.:ral parlour,

;.£ Paging director of
-• v i

onal Film Finance
7'ijVition. “They are

. ; liiV to add gaiety to
\':r! ...sion."

^aid °the !
Environment. They will be implemented immediately.

sa>

the
j

The seven recommendations were made in an
Cor-

! interim report of the Merrison Committee on the design
there

i and method of construction >

the

'\r - necessary point to make
j bridges c-..— „ -

•;
:
;^.ihe very beginning of the ^ruction in Melbourne,

-• JEiL* Australia

of steel box-girder bridges.

:The inquiry was set up after

i bridges collapsed during con-

‘‘‘b'C report and accounts,
shadows could be length-

ig for the NFFC and pos
>v-: for ihe British film

"istry, loo.T
r Nicholas Ridley, Under-

•“ :&, -etary. Industry has
-ady said that the only way

’
,.
4
in carry on is to form a

;:”--*‘ ; ortium of private finan

5
*.' i ; ihal the Govei

give only another £1
L./'inn of the £3j millions

-.^?cted. and this only if £3

J/'-* ‘ions is forthcoming from
r'-.-V'^ate sources.

rV-riiis year's accounts unfor-

. -itclv lend credence to the
1

'- !*»» duck theory by rcveal-
5 -Ur a net loss of nearly

[-'j.i.OOU—almost double the
“K ir-jv average since the
' i-’C started acting as a

7:<
; * and stabiliser to British

„V
".^making after the war.

:

i*'r T-crry admitted that
Tjf >rs of selection had

Oiicrirred but said these were

Australia, and Milford Haven,

Pembrokeshire.
The recommendations are

:

I. The engineer's permanent
design should be checked by an

independent engineer, both for

is undertaken by sub-contract

the main contractor should he

held to the obligations imposed
by the Institution of Civil Engi-

neers' conditions of contract.

The British Steel Corporation
yesterday welcomed the report.

It said Dial the overall cost uf

a box bridge was unlikely .to

change significantly.

The corporation said: "The
committee has found no fault

with the steel in any of the
bridges concerned. It has also

stated ‘whh complete cunfi-

aboui the

. .... hox-girder
as a general element in bridge
building are without founda-
tion. The committee's recom-
mendations are likely to

simplify fabrication proce-

dures."

THIS Bleriot Monoplane Tjpt*

XI (the cross-Channel) Is to

he sold at Christie’s on Sep-

tember 30. H is the only

known example of the aircraft

still flying regularly and is

similar to the one in which
Louis Blerlot made his flight

In 1909. The one to be sold

was hulU a year later. It Ls

fully restored, hut retains

most of its original woodwork.

"resH

,
the design concept and the

! method of analysis of stresses,

i and a certificate issued. The
;ium of private nnan- I independent engineer should ««««_
that the Government i have experience and qualifies- dence that fears

HA nitiv another £1 ! tions appropriate to the size safety of Ihe steel

i and complexity’ of the design.

2. The checking nf stresses

in the structure during build-

ing should he in accordance

i with the rules set down by the

i
committee and already circu-

i lated to engineering offices.

3. In cantilever construction.
1 deflections should he accurately

|
measured at regular intervals at

I a time of day when the tempera-

! ture can most easily he related

; to that assumed in the design

i calculations. If the disparity

• between the measured and cal-

culated deflections exceeds the

! permitted tolerance defined by

j
the engineer, building should

i stop.

I 4. The employer should
' require the engineer to satisfy

,

I him on the qualifications and t

• experience of the site staff and i

I that there are enough,

j
5. Any power and authority

I delegated to the resident
I engineer should he put in

| writing to the contractor.

G. A complete schedule of all

! working tolerances and imper-

i fections which may be per-

! mined during fabrication and .

; building should be made known
bv the engineer to all concerned

! in existing contracts and speci-

j
fied for future contracts and

'should not exceed. the commit-

tee's recommendations.

7. Where the superstructure

Also in the sale- is the

comprehensive collection nf

-acninaulica. made up by
William Appleby, who fiu

years ago first advertised in

a home-printed poster for

Books on Flying Machines."

As a boy he worked at ihe

t.'usforth Aircraft works of

Armstrong-Whitworth, at a

penny an hour, hut with his

brother lie sol out to culled

everything that was printed

In newspapers, periodicals,

and honks relating to the

embryo art of flying.

He began In create what lie

then called “The Encyclo-

paedia of the World's Air-

craft'*

Woman is charged with

impeding Sewell arrest
A second woman was last

night charged with impeding
Ihe arrest of Frederick .IrisOph

Sewell. She is Mrs Barbara
P:, liner i33t. id Orpington,

Kent.
Sewell is wanted for ques-

tioning in connection with the

killing of a police officer at

I thick pool. Mrs Palmer was

taken to a Murder Squad 'UTicc

in London on Tue^U:i> ni^hL

She was yesterday drum 10

Blackpool and charge* l . and will

appear m court today.

Mrs Iren** Jermain. who was

In have married Sewell on Tues-

day. also appeared in court* at

Blackpool yesterday, charged

with aiding" his escape by driv-

By our own Reporter

ing him out of the town in the
boot of a car.

In the same court. Eugene
Francis Kerrigan of Col-

lier-, Wu«>d. Lnn*l*>n. us- further

remanded in cusioti;. until Sep-

tember s charged with imped-

ing Sewell's arrest. He is

accused of supplying Stwc-ll

with a suitcase uf clothing and
collecting money or his behalf
with intent to impede the appre-

hension of the prosecution of

Sewell.
The charge aller*-e iha: Kerri-

gan did this after S*.JnMi had
. . . murdered Gerald Irving

Richardson knowing or believ-

ing that Sewell had committed
the offence." The charge
against Mrs .Termain is framed
in similar terms.

Also at Blackpool. Charles

Henry Haynes (43i. uf Argvle
Street, King's Cross, London,
was further remanded in cus-

tody until September 3. charged
with robbing Joseph Lammond
of watches ant! rings at Black-

pool.

The search for Sewell was
still focused on London last

night.

Police are also searching for

a safe deposit containing

£30.000 worth of jewels,

believed to belong to Sewell.

cause explosions likely to

endanger life, were remanded

in custody until September s

at Clerkenwell yesterday.

They were James Greenfield

(23 1
" unemployed: A n n a

Mendelson (23 j. unemployed :

John Buchanan (24>. a tran'j-

,
latnr: and Hillary Anne ureek

I (22), all of Amhurst Roan.

Hacknev. London : James Stuart

Christie (25). labourer, nf

Gilbert Place. Bloomsbury, and

Christopher Bott i24i. youth

leader, of Hungerford Road,

Holloway. Lundnn.
i All were charged that on or
' before August 20 they unlaw-

! ful Iv and maliciously conspired

t lo cause hv an explosive sub-

i stance explosions in the l nnea

I Kingdom «if a nature likely to

endanger !if<- or cause serious

iniurv lo pnmertv. contrary to

I Section 3 of ihe Explosives Sub-

I stances Act 1S$3.

;
Greenfield and Mendelson are

also charged that between Fcb-

, nijtn' 12 and Mav 11 they con-

Isnireri wiih Wolf Seehers.

i
Christopher Bott. Martin Hou*-

1 den. Peter Truman. Ian Ppnald

• rurdie. -lack Present!. Christine

: Anne Rosemary Fiore

and mher persons unknown to

cheat end dcrru:d

liable in a highly specula-

business—and that the

K'cC's record of three pro-

ri Me films out of 10 was
-iJ.er better than the whole

-iii'.istry's record of one in

he point was that

—reent years : very’ limited

ce of subjects had been

\ lable to the NFFC,
A I'rtiuse most '' the promis-
* A ly. projects had gone autn-

ically to the major US
panics.

low the NFFC has

.
pted that (a Hobson's

co the last throw' is m
private consortium, will

ire he enough men in the

prepared to advance

ev fin multiples of

300 only) to finance a

. • .-'ramme of films which
' '

’ will not be able to pick
- - choose for themselves but

•• - - have to support en bloc ?

• -. -i am reasonably hopeful,
' Terry said.

prospectus should be
"

n_iy in a fortnight. It will

. . Table to indicate that, not

can the NFFC draw on
• ' ' ’ >wn skills and experience

-
: ” also to some extent on

of EMI and British lion,

are already producing

s in collaboration with the

fC.

?^5r Tcrrj' went on :
“ I think

r. Brvan Forbes programme
‘

. -:films at Elstree has been
.. ified by the success of

• ::’Jes of Beatrix Potter.*

re a lot of people would
..

" e been very hesitant in

; --.viding finance. But he

a gamble ' and it has

.-ie off in a very big way

Census fear

of nurses

rejected

The Royal College of Nursing

yesterday backed a survey of

former nurses, which uses infor-

mation collected in the recent

census. Women who identified

themselves as ex-nurses on cen-

sus forms are reported to nave

complained that the survey

breaks the Registrar-Generals

pledge that census information

would be kept secret

The college said the survey
•

'
'it is the sort of success could prove useful and ' alu-

-
.

„.ant » i able." It had received no com-

1 plaints from former nurses

! questioned by interviewers

1 for the Office of Censuses

|

and Surveys.

‘•i i;T:v the end of the year, the
•' T'FC should be able to say

--Tier that it has formed a
r :ble consortium or that it

•‘•jimply not possible. One
gestion will be that syndi-

is or small investors could

formed, able to produce
-.000 between them. Artists

-

.

j f-ild also act as financiers.

Mafia* libel §

case appeal
Elaborating on its

.^rested reform of payments
:' stars, the NFFC says that

film stars sought a share of

•fits instead of demanding
tronomical fees." Britain’s

: industry could quickly

and. “Here the major con-

iutinn must be made by
ulent, which has for too

.

r""'
ip been forced to seek the

. . iximum cash fees obtain-
'j r

- ie owing to the remoteness
’ profits.*

! Associated Leisure, Ltd.. Bri-

tain’s largest dealer in amuse-

ment and vending machines.

’ whose libel action last July over

I a " Daily Mail " article was dis-

j

missed, has given notice of

I ^The* company sued Associated

|
Newspapers Ltd;\. cP“p/j!

1

?qfiR
that an article published in 1968

wrongly suggested that they had

been controlled by the Mafia.

The jury found that the words

complained of were true.

First-class to

go in spring
VJ -

s
; ; .ritish European Airways’

/ ; ision to withdraw its first-

>. service on home routes
‘

I probably take effect in the
'

" ->inc The Air Transport

•S ensing Board was told this

" ; London yesterday b« Mr
ncs Scarlett, the airlines

vernal affairs manager.
„-r- ir Scarlett said : Jle hope

lie the withdrawal to certain

, ^rovements in slandar^ on

' V"
4-’ economy services.

t-class passengers on aom«-W short-haul routes was not an

nornic proposiuon.
t:"‘'

. The first-class passenger gets

re than 5 Ope rcent more
•

';:,m than the tourist

.:** he pays half asmuchagam
' " also gets free drinks, to

/hdraw the first-class Facility

not so much a sawng
: «„»

tree of increased re' enu ®;,
i

ffhe board was hearing appli-

fions for fare increase by nine

Vines, headed by BEA and the

v
gest independent, Caledoman-

iS? BEA, which last week said

.'it it wanted cut-price fares

'

.o Europe, was applying for

per cent increases on home

. . utes. On the trunk routes—
•'"j

'

tween London- and Glasgow.

Ifart and Edinburgh—it wants

-Aqpnr cent on November 1, fol-

wed by a furtlicr 5 per cent

,
'

i April 1 next year.. The.

application follows an increase

of 8 per cent to 11 per cent on

home routes which came into

effect in April.
.

The hoard originally rejected

that application, but its decision

was overruled on appeal to the

Department of Trade and Indus-

try Mr Scarlett yesterday

blamed inflation for the appli-

cation-
. „ -

.

Without increases, he said,

losses before interest w 1971-2

on domestic routes would

amount to £2.748.000. In 1972-3

the loss before interest with

the present fares would be ta.o

millions. He visualised a

further increase in fares with

the introduction of value added

tax. _ .

0 100 temporary staff are to

lose their jobs next month with

British Midland Airways, the

main operators from the Ban
Midlands Airport at Castle

Donington. near Derby, They

were hired for the holiday

season.

;

v
- .

:
'

iandiug8r.c,m Wt$Aj
•"

' v"* r
24 years afsciiediiledoperalidns^to fe •

i:*\ V»su' AvnA^i«nr*A' -ill

•V'

: “ • •• ' '" :

t out ofLondon and Europe. jV \

.

Places tike Ball, Bangkok. Brunei, Colombo^/ >< ,

••Djakarta. koftg:K;pn§. KuakLup^v:;
Madras, MamQ,:Medan, Taipw.m3t‘\,w

Tokyo*
;

•
•• y

• beauty mat is tnc nome 01 maiavsia- . .
- -

#
-v ’ t:vyvr -.y .

T- Singapore Airlines; a land exempafer**-:"" "<*«*» a««|**W
,

a feminine charm as profuse and tequftfc.y^stewardesses (who s^Sxjangiiages,;

; . 45 its orchids. . .7 ;
' .eat sup^Wy and stepjWulty.

Bixdland%in^at»rowthe •'

;

-;^lfxPtf^ravdhflg.fiisafes.youcan

7 ;v,morneptS»#»;MSA Bopmg
.

^<?^%«^nyate

W

, urn
to Birdlaricfbri'the MSA'bird: '-

-
t
.»r

“A“ V;

Airline name

'v7
:;#y tdTO^.:SP6hyou’re in Birdland- .

;

^ - ' Singapore^rdestination or the ideal

:77::\:>^^^;doe:p«lfee^ightsa ..
.

stoppvcr and duty.free shopover.

j 1.: 1ft - When.travbl^g on. there is no need

' Travel

'

I36i RegcatStreet,tondon Wl.

Telephone: 01*734 5531/4777.

.
.. change^airlines-MSA hds mua flights

x-^t^diyyoii •
•

'

"more placesm the East than any other

to

to

The merged airlines
Caledonian and BUA settled on

a new name-“British Caledonian

Airways—and have adopted the

initials BCAL, pronounced

Becal, to avoid confusion with

other’ firms.

Sprvioigpwr 50 GStttres J^Europe, the East and Australia, in association with Air India; BOAC and QANTAS.
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ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE Industry fears

ADBLFHI fBSS 7411). Ergs. 7. So.
Mils. Thor, at 5.0. Sal*. tl 4.0.
THE MUSICAL OF A LIFETIME

:

ROYAL COURT 750 1740

THEATRES
SHOW BOAT

with the Immortal Song s of
KERN fc BAMMEBgTEIN

AUPWVCH 830 0404
RSC’t 1971/2 London Soason

Stratford -4ipon-Avan's

A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM
tTonlgtu A Fri. 7.50. Sept. 14. 17.

'

18 m, 4 a.l: Harold Plnlar'a OLD
TIMES (541. 5 & 8 Mon.. Turn..
Wed. 8.0 1 : EOirrege’s THE MAN OF
MODE tficpl. 15. 14. 15. 22 to- A
a.. 23): Maxim Gorky's ENEMIES
(Sept. 20. 21).

JEANNETTA COCHRANE. 242 70*0.

^NATIONAL YOUTH THEATRE
In peter Tenwn's new play

WEST OF SUEZ

GOOD LADS AT HEART
Evenings 7.50. MM. W«£. 2.50.

Under 21a: gSp-SOp. _

ROYALTY AOS 8004. Mon.. T0,-/
Th..

F. 8.0. W.. St. 6.15. 9.0 Adults Only
SECOND FANTASTIC YEAR

85,000 more
OH! CALCUTTA!

” n —W " AMAZING 4 AMUfUNG.’ —D. W.:
KINO'S HEAD. !«»•«" ’ THE NUDITY IS STUNNING.;’—OT..
taut. LOVER* Ijy Care Harrison-

, „ gaEATKTAKKGLY BEALTIFUL.” 6T19161. LOVER* .hF_C»* :

Lonctulne today 1.15 P-1"-

AMBASSADORS (01-836 11711. Eva. B
sat fi,& 8. Mats. Turn. 2.45:

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

THE MOUSETRAP
NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING YEAH

KING'S HEAO..I»IAW«wi 0i^|i^l

6
i

gaSoKH"YSS“£S"Smi
7.30.

«T MARTIN'S BS6 1443. JEW. 8.0.
Set. 5, 8-M 'Wed 2 43 red Dricasl.
MARIUS CORING. JOHN FRASER

jobs may go
SLEUTH

LYRIC THEATRE T*l. 437 3686

M4IT Ml^ra^«l
M
Sn^HOLDEN in

AyckDount's Smash Hit Co”Nr

HOW THE OTHER HALF LOVES

Now In Ha Second TlullUng Year.;
"Beet for y«ra.”—Evy News.

By KEITH HARPER

APOLLO t4S7 2665). Evenings 8.0.
Fri. 4 Sot. 5.30 4 8.50. _11 Funnirst pUr bi lown. D.T.

FORGET-ME-NOT LANE
by PETER NICHOLS

> ASHCROFT CROYDON. 483 9291.
Until S«pt. 4. Er. 7.40. Eat. 5 * B.

Barry England’! Dramatic ThrHler

•' CONDUCT UNBECOMING

MAY FAIR (6293036). Mj. 8.13.

Saturday* n.15 ana 8.46

GEORGE COLE In the BEST COMEDY
OF THE YEAR.—E. Standard Awasd.

THE PHILANTHROPIST

. CAMBRIDGE THEATRE i83fi 60fi6).
Evenings 7.0. Bat. 1.0 4 7.15.
Filth Brook John woodvlne

«»nj »b-« wrim thcathe. Ram&qrr Grave doubts on Uig Government s stratfigy to .lift

^ihbhack THE*m the country out of the serious economic crisis facing

Sprague Britain at the moment are expressed by one of the most

Ev* 7 .30 . sat* s 4 8.i5. Two Prog* important employers
1

organisations, the Engineering
diluvium a festival Employers’ Federation, in a document published today,

S
c5iint*dancere irnrn~

E
s.

J>
N^Taf' The federation thinks that unemployment in the

savoy jiwb mwT. a-oan. 5.o 8.0
. industry may rise by another 85,000 by the end of the

« Munci pavlow m w a. hove’s year. This would almost - nricp increases, it

I
G
"S2 double the present figure. Slud™ uSt“S. rfStoTwIU

Brook ' John woodvlne

IAN McKELLEN as

HAMLET

& ffiwajgs*JSaa ! Sb
MERMAID (248 7656 ) Rest. 2«8 2835.

j
l Tbt

E*B* 8 15. Met. TtJUTJ. & sal. 5.0. MtAPTESBURV THEATRE (856 6596). Ilu.

keep down price increases, it

concludes that its efforts will

MICHAEL REDGRAVE In

THE OLD BOVS OV William TREVOR.
From 16 Sept. OTHELLO.

n THE SECRETARY BIRD
UOUUJC concludes that its enons win

_ _ - -1 The EEFs comments reflect come lo nought without same
bhaftesburv tneatre (856 6596). views of 4,760 members, kin rf of wage restraint.

U AID Crmc lilrn RrHith T 4>V- nninne nfirtimibrlv

“ Th* Hamlet I’v« been waiting to
ms."—

D

aily Mail. " Certainly not
to be missed."—Fin. Thnca.

NEW THEATRE. 836 B87B.

THE NATIONAL THEATRE

HAIR
] including firms like British Ley- it asks unions, particularly

Eves. r.o. Fri.. sai. 5.™ A®- 4®* I land, GEC, Plessey, and Lucas, those involved in the engincer-

XVcTS l^^i«^U
bier^ p

I They are made in a document, jng claim, to consider if their
Friday 6 ret house ai s.5o. I ** Wage Inflation and Employ- best interests are served byM, " n MTI1I nf mhirk will hp « nnimApnnm nnlipiofl 11 Tf the

COMEDY (930 2578i. Eva. 8.13. SaL
6.0. 8.40 iWad. 2.50j (Red price*

|

26p 10 El) Charles Tina well. Gay
Singleton. Rtchird Coleman In

6th GREAT YEAR Terence FrMby *

T14C MATIOMAI THEATRE rrway -- wage lnnaiion ana nesi imprests are Haveu w
f™ TM MauThw * sai *t s. shaw THEATRE, auto* m-sobumI ment," a copy of ^ich will be “aggressive policies.” If the

sent today to the Chancellor of unions fail to reach agreement
bi uw Ulk of the

town.” Sept. 16 t*> 23. THE
RULES OF THE SAME.

ruuy ur uumiuuiwu. ".V.TgIKX
YOUTH THEATRE in DE-KkEH S

THE SHOEMAKER'S HOLIDAY

There’s a Girl in My Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL TIME.

CRITERION (930 3216) •_ "r eSnJl!’tlonrd. Evs. B. Sat. 6.13 & 8.30.

Tyger
Even Ins* 7.0.

. j
Mat. Sat. 230-

Until Sal. Under 21* 25p-50p.
From Tim*- HENRY IV. Part 2. Ev. 7.0.

ment, a cvpy w mu aggressive pu»«.*ea. w
sent today to the Chancellor of unions fail to reach agreement
the Exchequer and the Con- a t national level and pursue a

federation of British Industry, strategy of “picking off" key

t tin wnrrio nf thp reDort firms, the EEF envisages more

"There is some reason to doubt

ALAN BATES in BUTLEY
by Simon Gray. Dlr.s Hwgld Pinter. ,

BRILLIANT PLAYj—” ONE OF THE
DELIGHTS OF THE YEAR." E. Sian.

is back at the
New Theatre
Now

SSPBsSS'iSNSigK SS^KltS&SS'TSS 77—tt— ^^.d^so*,
NO SEX PLEASE—WE'RE BRITISH

JSflaUon.^reS'^&nSjt? ^as^to hsve found it cheaper to con-

expand ««> nossibiliiv of strike action.

DRURY LANE. i336 3108 1

.

Eva. 7.30. Mat*. Wert. * Sat. 2.-W
"A SUMPTL'OUS MUSICAL.” D. Tel.

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE

on the life or JOHANN STRAUSS
" HUGELY ENJOYABLE ’’ S. Tin*.

OLD VIC. 928 7616. For ON week
|

only: Sepl. 6 at 7. Uien ev*. 7.30.

Thi. 4 Sat. 2.15: Theatre Royal
York In hit musical THE LAST
SWEET DAYS OF ISAAC.

In MOVE OVER MRS MARKHAM

3SSU5.?S« on profits! possibi.it; of strike action.

mean that firms wiH be in no
hurry to resume plans for -w- -m

jlC^_

jfesi

IlVa

rii.j-f

r

rail
‘

•

-.f i\

•o

.-.i

vrJ&

•so funny is this that it j expansion.
BURTS." Pch- " W ildly Fenny.

1 ejMminatHjn 0F its OWn
OPEN SPACE.

DUCHESS <836 824-3 • EveiditB* 8.oO
FTlday and Saiurday 6.16. B.-M
" if* true HU.* Sun. THE
DIRTIEST SHOW IN TOWN

THE PEOPLE SHOW MO. 39

Evn*. 8.0. Ends Saturday.

PALACE *437 68341. NUy 6. IS.
Ergs. 8.0. Fri. . Sal. 5.50 and 8.30.

MAKES oh: CALCUTTA’ SEEM
LIKE ’LITTLE WOMEN ’ AND IT S
FUNNIER THAN BOTH."—-N Y T.

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
with ROY HUDD

Member* vurroRiA *jaljm».
and

JSiT.i po^on 1eaves the industry in

ElOO.OcS Spectacular Production of no doubt that the dCpfCSSOd
the black ano WHITE state of production will con~

minstrel show
tinue for some time. In fact, the

MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS re0 ort forecasts little prospect

Whitehall .mo «ji/»76bi

-

of
.
a ^coTwy before n«J

Nightly b.l S and B.45
£100.000 Spectacular Production of

THE BLACK ANO WHITE
MINSTREL SHOW

MAGIC OF THE MINSTRELS

DUKE OF YORK’S „
i836 SUS2)

Evenings 8.15. Sal. 5.45. 8-45.
Mat. Tnnr. 2.45 i Reduced prices)

WILFRID HYDE WHITE .ln

wuilam Douglas Home s

THE JOCKEY CLUB STAKES

rlimKAU. i9mI 6612/77*31. UJiratw Ml a -

Theatre or Aduli _En'^rliln,neort
. crvrmg . It admits that the

6.“"^a*8:«!!
u
Si’. 7.30 ami io.o purchase tax cuts and removal

. RV ntm OWN REPORTER am satisfied that he has made
controversial sex comedy ^ hire purchase restrictions The High Court yesterday BY OUR OWIN iviiurvj
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battering in

address
? Is consumer ' demand
thait’idvantes scicnti-

^aowtedgr .that /.gives
tiotiits -motive force."
tS^se words Sir Alec

trbssi presltfentoftheBrl-
. Association'. lor " the
cement of Science, nailed
lours, to the mast in tbor
hallat Swansea, last night

-liiSri - prudential
toowjn'tbe «MOdatitm!S'
toeraui being, held at
l College, Swansea,- he -

_ ItotUte ttiTlbtses
firmly .-at the discourage-
o£se|encfc_ - -/•'•

heresies as association
«»; abound

, to point
^aanur-onijr from a
r an ettinomirt. They therefore a faster change will want more rapid technological

gnt Sir'Alec, although be better. :. innovation the contribution that
-of St Peter's College, Pointing out that Govern- science can make may prove to
remains, the doyen of meat participation in the sup- be a.limited one."
m^p^ecohomisfe and,' port. of science was a relatively That, while science "follows

wmwriDead of the .Gov- recent phenomenon, he its own logic, the problems to
it- V Economic Service, sketched la a history of major which technology responds are
~ hovK -v;to' r please - . the innovations and demonstrated,
ty* from the- pattern of patents and

it . hid io- sat to this the nature of technological im-
ww-“bf: scientism, teach-' proveraent. that very few

dreamers of new and advances could, be placed firmly

ANTHONY TUCKER reports

set by market forces. It is the
consumer who decides whether
an innovation is really worth-
while."

worlds, might reasonably door_g,arigfari identic ated
That consumer demand oper*

y of wrongly, governments engine design, -and Wankel
faster growth and it is;thfs

rotaiy piston fame — was
.

. a without university
training.

While wc could not shut our
eyes to the powers and respon-
sibilities that governments
already possess, nor ignore the

kindles their interest in
e and technology said
oc, emphasising that he
cd that u

technological
e” had been the main-
t of economic and social

OY\Jjss for the past couple of Government rble in technologi-

CUi(ln>s. cal development, history

atever may be said to mc.^,

rb or deride economic and faster innovation
no one would want us 5™*f were broadly .•'Peaking the same.

Ull Whack to the mode of living uHri-.-J™?-,.
inventor and the

It may seem curi0us j0 Scien-
70. still less to the lower D^oessman.

tists antj ^ those motivated by
irds to which present Warming to the theme. Sir

BV fit-# ation would be reduced if Alec pointed out that innova-
111 Abandoned every improve- tion in a country did not rest

r*n» ,/
- in technology since then,” 2? wuntry’s inventions.

r-n.w, imt on. Income levels had There is a diffusion of new
«•

' ern^ t fourfold in less than a cen- techniques and in any case
f-__ J — ^ j_ a. -— Iriamn-Iinili ‘Ann ho boUCht.”

however.

of

activity and decide when and
how to introduce new products
and processes."

Science added to the range of
resources on which management
could draw and opened up fresh
opportunities like unexploited
mineral deposits, Sir Alec said.

It all turned on the managerial
assessment of risks and returns,
and the prescription for greater

:.ii-

-V'f

. and in

•afi
fmd we needed to remem- know-how :can be

i.s^^-jjip^nt “the greatest benefi- Local adaptation,

social or environmental con-
science to report that, at this

stage of his address. Sir Alec
was not actually standing on his

head. He was. in fact, just get-
ting into his stride.

Major Government investment
in research and development on

i-r * have been the manual called for a highly skilled staff behalf of private industry would
Wf,-. -* 4k« *i MMki. ./ « ...k.« ... »»_r x .

2

<rs at the bottom of the capable
scale.” might

of
be

' spotting
borrowed

what not. at the present time, contri-
and bute to technological develop-

was. in any case.

when these "form only a limited said,
part of the whole process There

inevitable in the
while smaller developments and re]ationship between large-scale

5JSJ
r<

jy„
n
}n
n
^ *515 research and success. “ Nor

“SJJP,
a more ®8|““cant should we assume that innova-

contribution.
tion takes place, only within the

„ Sir Alec then launched his research-intensive industries

"

" <"U: .tanent and style of life. “ It three- main propositions : for there was “certainly no
rv-_. iously of first-class impor- That those who put their correlation between a country’s

r
-‘. y to know how far more faith in science as the means research and development

-
" technological innovation of our economic salvation expenditure and its rate of

PaI€ kn ^Al4A«UlA War awM 4L* *w, wf m1 h.iaJ L.a akMnMMUM «i* •*«<»*«k '1 TnnnM

iro-

lalf
“*• ..--^ny change us- gooa ana noiogicai change ana "is we as much as Britain.

*tjonc!uded that it was “the
• '•I.' .uction of new products
/••^snew techniques that irtr

•'
: -!i:sai« :ngly dominates the pro-

•<’= ALac of growth.” Technical
: ft ,-e, once discontinuous and

waa now sweeping us
i-jnrjnn and transforming our en-

British Government support
for the nuclear, aerospace, and
computer industries had been

J

misguided, he said, as was the
belief that industrial research
and development could be
carried out appropriately in

Government establishments.

"Looking at Government

S
olicy toward innovation in

iritain since the war 1 am
tempted to argue, provocatively
and dogmatically, that the prob-
lem was misconceived, the stra-
tegy mistakes, the tactics un-
satisfactory, and yet that none
of this made much difference
since the pace was set by an
unfavourable social climate over
which Government had little

control.”

It was a serious error of stra-

tegy to put so much effort into
research-intensive industries in

the hope of meeting US com-
petition, instead of spreading
scientific manpower more evenly
and thereby ** squeezing into the
interstices of high technology
like Sweden and the Nether-
lands.

But if hindsight revealed Gov-
ernment bungling of support,
the social climate was the real
enemy. The innovating manager

j

in Britain had a terrible time
compared with other countries.
"He has to contend with Gov-
ernment regulations that absorb
his time, with restrictions
imposed by his workers, with
public apathy, with the slowness
with which things get done. If

the whole community were dedi-
cated tn economic growth 1

would expect the rate of innova-
tion to respond automatically/'

As an assault on mainsprings
of the financing of research, and
on the part played by science
in technological and social de-

.

vclopmont, this address must,
rate as the most politically
reactionary in the association's
history. Even more devastating
was its tacit statement that
government has no part in the

j

shaping of the quality of life

or that worthwhile. social aims
could differ from the demands,
often artificially created, of the
market place.

They will certainly be buzzing
for more than a week because,
in its financially weakened
state, the British Association ts

vulnerable. Indeed Sir Alec's
address might look to some as
though it was designed to sink
the poor old British Association
at the very moment it was
beginning to take the ethical
and moral problems of the
application of science and tech-
nology in a serious way.

This is. you might say, an
extraordinary and strangely
sinister turn of events. "Con-
sumers and workers " will

please note that ageing econ-
omists do not like them very
much.

‘Unexpected’

gale drowned

two sailors
An inquest at Plymouth was

told yesterday that two young
sailors died when a sudden gale

turned an annual race for

ratings into chaos. The
instructor-lieutenant in charge
of one of the whalers in the
race, Alexander Dunn, said that
he had never seen bad weather
“ blow so fast."

The weather forecast said that
there would be a strong wind,
but it did not indicate that it

would be dangerous, he said.
When the race started, there
was a drizzle and the wind and
sea were moderate. But the
wind built up to Force 7 and
8.

The two who died, Peter Wes-
cott, aged 21, of Church Lane,
Landkey, Barnstaple, Devon,
and Stephen Williams, aged 16,

of Larviscombe Road. Williton,
Somerset, were in Lieutenant
Dunn's whaler.

Lieut Dunn said they capsized

when they were hit by a larger
than usual wave. “ We all came
up on one side, and, in attemp-
ting to get on, the boat roiled

over and over.” Williams and

THE Royal Borough of

Kensington and Chelsea,
“ pursuing a general policy

of improving the environ-

ment" as an official put it
has been turning its atten-

tion to the ingenious devices

boutique owners use to attract

customers.

The giant tiger's jaw
entrance of the Tyger Tyger
boutique in Kensington

Church Street must go, the

council says. It claims that

no planning permission was

given for the doorway to be
built.

The council is also seek-

ing wider powers under plan-

ning legislation to deal with

this sort of thing. At the

moment for example, a build-

ing can he transformed from
a shop to a restaurant with-

out planning permission.

“There have been objec-

tions from residents to some
of the types of development
(hat have gone on and con-

cern has been expressed in

the council about the erosion
or the residential character
of the neighbourhood,” a
spokesman said.

Double murder man
shot himself

Thi* man police believed was
responsible for the double mur-
der in the New Forest last week
shot himself on Barnes Common,
London, an inquest at Kingston-
on-Thames, Surrey, decided
yesterday.

Peter Fowler, aged 46, of no
fixed address, was being sought
by the police after Mrs Maria
Graham, a widow aged 46, and
Mr Denys Robinson, aged 44, bad
been found shot dead at Mrs
Graham's cottage near Lyming-
ton, Hampshire, on Friday.

Police told the inquest that

Fowler's body was found on
Sunday and a double barrelled
shotgun was found beside him.
Fowler, who had a police record,
was identified by fingerprints.

The inquest was told that
Fowler had written a letter

to his hister in which he
said :

“ There will be no trial."

The coroner. Dr John Burton,
said that details from Fowler's
letter, referring to the New
Forest incident, will be passed
to an inquest on Mrs Graham
and Mr Robinson which opens
at Lymington today.

Car victim pregnant
A woman who was killed when

a car being chased by the police
collided with three oncoming
cars was expecting a baby.

This was stated yesterday at
the inquest on Mrs Marjorie
Davis, aged 22. of Shelford
Road, Gedling, Nottingham, a
passenger in one of the oncom-

ing cars. The crash was at

Daybrook, near Nottingham, on
Monday. The inquest was
adjourned until September 22.

A police spokesman said
later that a man under arrest
was recovering in hospital
from injuries sustained in the
accident.

Weseott were hanging on to

the bilge rail. With two others,
they managed to stabilise the
upturned boat.

"I told them to stay where
they were, hanging on, and not
to try to swim for it Weseott
was hanging on with his life

jacket deflated, and Williams
said he could not inflate his. 1

was able to inflate both of them.
Weseott at one stage drifted
away from the boat, but I was
able to swim over and get him
back."

Eventually they were all

washed away from tbe boat and
decided to swim for it. He took
Weseott with him. Weseott and
another sailor were eventually
hoisted up into a rescue heli-

copter. He and Williams were
picked up by a launch.

Lieutenant John Brewin,
Commander of the Inshore
minesweeper Averley, said that

after the start Averley got

round to the back of the
racing boats to look after any
stragglers. As the weather
deteriorated they took the
crews of two whalers aboard.
He had sent out a request for
helicopters when he heard of

several boats being overturned.

Lieutenant Brewin described
how five of the crew of a cap-
sized whaler were picked up
by a sailing cutter. The sixth

man was hanging on to the bow
and the people in the cutter
could not see him. But Leading
Seaman David Bourton, aged
2S. dived overboard from tbe
Averley, taking a line with him.
and was able to rescue tbe crew
member.
The coroner, Mr William

Major, recorded verdicts of acci-

dental death on Weseott and
Williams, who died from
asphyxia, caused by drowning.
He said that Lieutenant Dunn
and Leading Seaman Bourton
deserved special commendation.

Lundy ‘admiral’

to retire
Mr Felix Gade, aged 81, wbo

has been agent on Lundy for
45 years is retiring. When he
took the job in 1926 the island,

in the Bristol Channel, was pri-

vately owned. Mr John Smith,
chairman of the Landmark
Trust, -which leases Lundy from
the National Trust, said yester-
day: "Mr Gade is retiring on
full pay, like an admiral of the
fleet, which is more or less
what he is.”

:c -i

There’s onlyone
thingworsethan
an Italian
back-seat driver:
an Italian
front-seat driver.

Tbe difference in Italy is that, as often as not,

the drivers are so busy arguing with the passenger in

the back that they are not paying due attention to

what’s happening, and therefore often find themselves
heading for an argument with the vehicle in front.

Thismeans that sudden demands are placed
on their tyres, and this places a large responsibility

on us, the biggest manufacturer oftyres in Italy.

This responsibility led ns to invent the

textile radial ply tyre tbe Cinturato - over ten years
ago.

And it leads us to improve itevery year until

onr scientists invent something even better.

We have factories in Britain too. So you can
get the same superlative tyre at the same price as
other radials and to fit most makes of car.

Unlike the Italians, you don’t let safety take
a back seat, but it’s still nice to know that you’ve got
that much more performance ifyou ever need it.

Ifthey can keep the Italians out of trouble
think what they can do for you.

FPlease write lo:

1 Pirelli Performance Bureau,

1 343 Elision Road, London NW'l 3AJ

1
for copy of our 16 page illustrated booklet

I and fitment booklet.
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THOSE WHO WONDERED half the
summer whether the Venice Festival

would take place this year are now in

fear and trembling that it will never
end. The programme has been put
together in haste by Gian Luigi Rondi,

the right-wing critic, after a late

financial gram, and with Left-wing

boycotts and contestations threatened
at every turn. Fortunately all. or

almost all. has been peace and light.

Rut Rondi, once desperately fighting

for movies, now clearly has too many.
And judging by lhcir quality neither
he nor his distinguished c immittee
can have inspected what they were
getting too closely.

f*o! Gabor's “ Horizon ”

Film festival news from DEREK MALCOLM

Dearth in Venice

Still, the soil has not been entirely
barren. Some of the surprises have
been pleasant. Who would have sus-

pected for instance that the first

Iranian feature at the festival would
have charmed so many ? The story of
“ The Cow ” by Daryush Mehrjui does
not sound very prepossessing. It is

about a simple villager who has no
children but adores his cow, from
which he makes a living. When the
animal dies, he gradually assumes the
rftle of the cow himself, munching hay
in the bam, etc.

The film is simplicity- itself yet, like

children’s paintings before the inhibi-

tions of adolescence set in. utterly
natural and right with hardly a false

note throughout Definitely the

sleeper so far. “ Pratidwandi." the

new Satyajit Ray fiim. was a dis-

appointment to some but not to me.
Ray has often been accused of too

even or static a pace, which is some-
times true here. He has also been
attacked for his tack of political com-
mitment, which is nonsense if you use

the word in anything like its widest
sense.

" Pratidwandi " tries to correct this

latter fault A young man, middle-
class and educated, has to leave
medical school on the death of his

father, and find a job in Calcutta. He
goes in front of various boards but

there meets and rejects the dead
hand of Indian bureaucracy. In spite

of his conventional nature he follows
his younger brother into the camp of

those determined to change society,

perhaps violently.

Ray uses a lyrical flashback tech-
nique for scents of the boy’s early and
more hopeful childhood, and this does
not always work out too well. But
there are some superb passages, such
as when the boy finally goes berserk
after waiting with dozens of others for
hours to be interviewed. And as
always both the writing this own) and
the direction have that elusive quality

of looking as deeply under the surface
of things as almost anyone.

Pal Gabor’s "Horizon.” which I am
glad to say has been snapped up by
the Academy, deals with the same sort

of problems from a different angle.

Gabor, a Hungarian whose first feature
was also shown at Venice but never
reached England, has this time done
much better with his story of a rebel-

lious hospital messenger hoy who wants

to go his own way. but finds it blocked
at every turn. The film is made with
a rare mixture of realism and poetry
that I can only describe as totally

alien to the usual run of lattcrday East
European products.

The boy's relationship with authority
1" We died for you during the war.”
“ 1 didn't ask you to with his chain-
smoking mother, with his girlfriend
and another young lady he picks up
on spec are beautifully observed. As
an example of a movie about the
inevitable generation gap it is excel-

lently balanced and sane, right down
tn the sequence where the hoy
watches, eyes popping, the final

sequence of “ If . . .
" at a local

cinema.

It has always astonished me how
little Olmi is regarded in England —
by the public, that is. His latest movie,
* During the Summer," shows him once
again lo be a master director, even
when dealing with unpromising looking
material as Richard Rnud wrote in ihc
Guardian last week. His colour photo-
graphy alone is worth going to see in

this odd tale about an eccentric pro-

fessor who hands out home-made titles

for small amounts of money, thus
laying himself open lo charges of petty

fraud.

So less than five British films adorn
the programme, which opened with

Andrew Sinclair’s “Under Milk Wood,”
a static if starry version of the Dylan
Thomas radio play which persist in

echoing words with pictures lest we
fail to understand them. With Burton,
Taylor, O'Toole and Fishguard rear-

guard. Michael Winner's “The Night-

comers,” in which he and Michael
Hastings imagine Just why the children

of “ Turn of the Screw ” are in league
from beyond the grave, resembles
nothing so much as an emasculated
Hammer movie, with Quint (Marlon
Brando) performing sado-masochistic
tricks in bed with poor Miss Jessel

(Stephanie Beacham). It is not well
enough written and is patchily put
together in spite of several good per-

formances and a merciful absence of

Mr Winner’s favourite technical
parlour tricks.

A strong cable from the Catholic

Central Office was slapped on Mr
Rondi’s desk the morning after the
performance of Russell's ** The Devils."

The p u b 1 i c . however, thoroughly
enjoyed it, though police threats pre-

vented the usual open air showing,
presumably in case of environmental
pollution. One Italian critic wrote that

it was more like dc Sadc than Huxley

—

the sort of do Sari.j you read with
one hand.” Further comment
unnecessary.

Denis Hoppers' “The Last Movie,”
a sort of Pirandellian Lonesome Cow-
boy” was presaged by a remark of

unprecedented bathos from the director

which summed up the whole disaster

perfectly," In this long trip that is my
life,” he said, “ I have come to believe

that realism, mysticism and surrealism

are all one." The last movie ? It ougLt

IN DECEMBER 1968 Pinchas Zuker-

man flew in from New York for his

London recording dtfbut, in the Tchai-

kovsky concerto. Hall, orchestra, and
conductor had in fact been booked for

the rare Henselt piano concerto, but
at the last minute Raymond
Lewenthal. the soloist, fell victim to

Mao flu." An exchange of telegrams,

and the 20-year-old violinist was on

his way here. Observers at the

rescheduled sessions were excited,

partly amused at Zukerman’s precocity,

partly incredulous at his energies.

Dude with violin

Christopher Breunig Interviews Pfnehas Zukerman,

the Israeli violinist who is playing sonatas by

Schubert and Beethoven with Daniel Barenboim

He had already been seen briefly, less

impressively, on BBC television’s
** Music Today.” He played at the

1969 Brighton Festival, then in May
made his first London concert appear-

ance with Daniel Barenhoim and the

.

English Chamber Orchestra. It was
curious to watch : Zukerman's seeming
bashfulness, a tousle of hair apparently

as troublesome as wearing evening

dress ;
Barenboim dapper, paternal

;

the endless whispered conferring. And
Mozart perfumed and sweet — with
soloist wandering ever closer to his

conductor friend.

But Pinchas Zukerman has changed

now. His last performances here

marked the end of a tough tour with

the ECO, through Scotland. Denmark,

back via Paris where, at the Champs-

Elysfies Theatre, there had been a

wild ovation and demands for encores

before the concert interval. Bach, and

Vivaldi concertos, Zukerman directing

and playing, with Kenneth Sillito and

other ECO principals. Again, CBS
reaped this harvest, taping the pieces

at Abbey Road’s refurbished main

studio tits new reflective wall linings

in the Proms tomorrow.

almost too bright now for small groups!.

In' the coach, from Copenhagen to

Aarhus and Holstebro, Zukerman had
continually serenaded his orchestra.

Like someone who cannot tell a tale

without fleshing out the characters by

dialects, he will embellish his remarks
using his violin. Sparc moments are

filled in with music making—or jokes.

Any disruptions m sessions are cues for

improvisations: he picks up a viola,

testing its voice against thr next
eagerly handed over. He begins the

Mozart Sinfonia Concertante. it is taken

up like a round, broken up by irreve-

rent discordancies. He often favours a

viola-like timbre on his own instrument
indeed has taped the viola part o*

K.365 with Isaac Stem.

playing, if he is tired r
“ Work ? How

can you be tired when you're doing
something you love 7” There’s a
purplish vreal under his chin

;
may be

he hardly feels jL The frank openness
—willingness to talk to anyone around
—the infectious grin, wisecracks, and
funny voices (a new massive Grnucho
Marx, especially when he shares fat

cigars with Barenhoim ) . these arc
aspects missed by the public: essentials

glimpsed in Christopher Xupcn's film

of the Trout Quintet Zukerman pro-

•.ides the vital humour in the Trio with
Barenboim and du Pre : his exuberance
dispels any feeling of a routine engage-
ment for an orchestral player.

he was heard by Stem and Casals who
suggested he should leave Israel to
study at the Juiilinrd School, New
York. He won Juilliard and Helena
Rubinstein Foundation scholarships,
but saw the competition as a threshold
to a public career.

As a player, he seems to be losing
certain early mannerisms. There was a
fondness for a pianissimo voice, the
bow scarcely “breathing” on the
string, a lovely effect, now used more
sparingly. He has firm ideas on
repertory : he play’s a lot of virtuoso,
displays pieces, but- suggest the

Paganini concertos and he will tell you
the work involved in them is not Justi-

fiable — “concertos by Wicnawskt.
Spnhr, arc musically much more worth
while."

Making records he knows now where
to cut. where best to insert, although
whole takes are the general aim. He

Jack Bennv came unannounced to

one of those' recent recordings. Was
he there, I wondered, as a connoisseur

of fiddle playing, or of humour? Ask

Zukerman. at the end of a long day s

One senses determination too. a will

to organise. In 1967 he was awarded
first prize jointly with Kyung Wba
Chung in the Leventrttt competition

:

both soloists pupils of Ivan Galamian,

equally determined, although as

musicians strongly contrasted. At 13

whole takes are the general aim. He
directs unobtrusively, hardly using the
bow to conduct in small scale pieces,

but firmly. Bowing effects are
analvscd. and continue parts. Above
all, ’in the rftle of soloist-director he
imbues performers with an extrovert

quality, so that the pieces seem to burst
in terms of colour and rhythmic life.

A work such as Vivaldi’s two-violin

concerto in D minor becomes important
and contemporary, reissuing the warm
Italian sunlight preserved at the
moment of copying out
The Americans at first likened him

to Heifetz ; some critics lo Stem. But
his playing, although it has a compar-
able fluency and ease, has warmer
attention to detail and characterisation

than the former’s, sweeter than his

sponsor's, nowadays.

review

TELEVISION

Keith Dewhurst

du Maurier

ALBERT HALL

Edward Greenfield

Boulez Prom

a Prom opera. With only two singing
characters and with the minimum of

action (the opening of seven doors
merely) it is already half way to being
a cantata. More important, the rich-

ness of texture In Bartok’s opulent
orchestration (his Strausslan period
not entirely forgotten) made this

particularly suitable far the Royal
Albert Hall in its new acoustic splen-
dour. Above all the great parallel

chord passage where Judith surveys
Bluebeard's spacious kingdom was

QUEENS THEATRE

Oleg Kerensky

Jump

!

TAKE A SEX-STARVED but pros-
perous businessman who wears comic
wigs and tells his wife that when he
comes it will be rust. Make his wife
Uvp in a pink and leopard skin apart-
ment with a battery of TV and radio
sets blaring. Let her dose her eyes
for sex and also to the facts about
their sons. Make one of them a
neurotic who thinks his girl friend Is
pregnant while actually she is still a
virgin (he spends the action of the
play out on the ledge of the apartment
threatening to jump). Make the second
son a member of the police vice-squad
who wears drag even in ids off-duty
hours. Place all these characters in
New York and make them Jewish.
Then throw in a doctor who sets a taxi
meter to time his visit and fir the fee.
A negro servant girl called ’Icecream

^li

e&
,00#

WILFRED DE'ATH’S interview with

best selling novelist Daphne du Mauner

in “ Summer Season (BBO-J) was,

without doubt a scoop and presented

a woman as distinct and fascinating as

M some she must have been eurpea-

in- For this was every inch the

colonel's lady, and British colonel's laity

at that. One. could still see the hand-

some gel in the solitary woman, and in

the splendid laugh of both one could

hear the heroine of The King s General

who followed her disreputable magni-

fico to the war, but the inner link

between the two was not really

examined. .... , „
It is, after all what the colonel’s

lady has in common with Judy O’Grady

that makes her a best seller, but she

was not pushed hard enough about

the springs of ’ her creativity, about

why she thinks her novels are so

popular, about her definition of

^romantic” ‘she says that “French-
man's Creek ”

. is her only romantic
novel) and about her .relationship to

what one might call the highbrow
movement in modem literature. She
is an obsessional writer and her obses-

sions were mentioned but not really

probed.

Wilfred de'Ath interviewed her I

thought in a shade too kid gloved a
manner when perhaps there was no
need : her manner can be brusque but
several times I felt that she would have
said more if given the chance. Again,
the way in which the programme tried

to give an impression of her bouse and
routine meant that the interviews were
broken up and never settled to a topic

for long enough. But for a programme
which must please a wide range of
people one is perhaps over quibbling.

She really is fascinating. He should go
back and talk to her again.

IT WAS A PROM PROGRAMME
evidently designed to prove that even
the reddest-blooded revolutionaries
have their stylistic throwbacks. Boulez
with the BBC Symphony Orchestra
presented a neat cluster of three works,
all of them flawed but all of them great

:

Stravinsky's Symphonic Poem “ The
Song of the Nightingale.” written after

the “Rite of Spring” but overtly

Rimsky-ish : Schoenberg’s late

Piano Concerto, which Hugh Wood's
programme note optimistically pre-

dicted would one day be confused with
Grieg and Rachmaninov

;
and Bartok’s

rich one-act opera “ Bluebeard's
Castle.”

This last was an inspired choice for

gloriously re-inforced by the Albert
Hall organ—something that could neverHall organ—something that could never
be matched in the opera house. After
thet the terror when Judith sees the
blood-red cloud was the more eerie,

though earlier Boulez had missed some
of the horror when Judith sees the
walls of the torture chamber dripping
with blood.

What probably came over better on
stereo radio than in the hall was the
translation of Chester Kailman. It
avoids most of the tiresome archaisms
in Christopher Hassell’s version, though
It does manage a few infelicities of its

own—for example, “Your crown of
diamonds is bloody,” and
” Frightened? ” repeatedly presented
with an avuncular question mark.
Whatever the throwback of style

Bartok’s score has intease originality,
something which Boulez's right direc-
tion underlined, not to mention the
fine singing of the soloists, Evelyn Lear
and Thomas Stewart. But oven with
the help of Alfred Brendel, Boulez
could not draw out much genuine
romanticism from the Schoenberg Piano
Concerto, not so much neo-Grieg to my
ears as neo-Brahms and Brahms at his
dullest As an appetiser Boulez
directed a brilliant performance of the
M Song of the Nightingale '' with wit
and humour brought out to point the
Russified Hans Anderson quality in the
music.

What you have actually got in iJ m
Gelbart's “ Jump l

” », an
.. _ ja

mixture of three plays for the p
of one—Brian Rm Farce

Mitchell even ends the first act w|r
his trousers down), Jules Fedter satt

and Arthur Miller family drama.

J

trouble is that none of these tl

plays are as good as their .profot&rf

»

and together they make a sickly $ .
•

of com. Certainly there is hum
,

but it is mainly vulgar and obvt -
;: ;

*

The play’s serious targets have b

more accurately and more wittily ’, :/-:,

before. Even the casting is perv«'

.

there are a couple of Americans-: :
; .

supporting parts hut South Aft).

Sheila Steafel can only give a'rg-VJ
approximation of the *J™“2**f
Momma, while even Warren auteur..: :

much more skilful impersonation nt •: \ r
really fools us. 3 doubt if this Jon ;.

into faded satire and permissive)

will do anyone much good-

NOTTINGHAM

Robin Thornber

Douglas Cause

NOT EVERY playwright can : •
. >-

.

about in his family cupboard and / re-

duce such aristocratic skeletons as ; >

liam Douglas Horae has done in - >: :

Douglas Cause.” The cause dates j

to the eighteenth century when --:

seems, a childless heiress to the far

estates produced twins at the age o .

and in shady surroundings m Pi;-.

The family maintained that the b

was natural enough and the Houa-.-r-. ••••

Lords eventually upheld them. But . ..

Hamilton* who would otherwiseit-
inherited, claimed that the infante :

_

been stolen from a French glassblo -:

'

to maintain the line. ;

Who was right? Mr Douglas Hoi

conclusion is that legally the r

against Lady Jane Douglas is : ;

proven, but in human terms -

obviously has his doubts about

legitimacy of his ancestry. Doe*'

matter? 'l suppose that if Hie 1 ::

them working class school of dri ;. .

tists can indulge their nostalgia for
;

problems of their inarticulate par* '.

Mr Douglas Home is just as entitle .

drag up bis family worries. -

You could argue, if you were fee r
-‘-

bolshie enough, that whether one j"

of landowners swindled another ou .

.

all that property and all that weak;

.

not is less significant than the way v:/

.

..

contrived to prevent the peasants i ; ..

hating any share of it But Mr Dou
_

...

Horae is obviously fascinated by i1

and what really matters is whethe; •

has the skill to grab the rest of us '*
-... .

his heirloom hang-ups. .

.

Of course, being related to a soi
’"_

Prime Minister carries an obv .. ...

.

cachet at the box office, especiaH-
'

you are suggesting that he is a bas •

descendant of a French glass bio’-

But it would be unfair to dismiss:" \
play as if that were all it had going'

,

it Imagine instead that it concerns
any old Scottish barony — then -

still interesting? One suspects.”'
the regular patrons of Mr Doc '

Home’s West End comedies might l

trouble with his tortuous legal res-.- * :

ing •— I al least found it heavy g -

as an after dinner diversion. :Bu -_-
.

does dress up the courtroom dram-
putting all the historical charai--. -

into the minds of an Edinburgh ji— ~ -•

(played by Andrew Cruickshank -•

more of the manner of the bed- ;

than of the bench) at a splemT'
decorous dinner party in Cs

Douglas in 1910. The rest of the
was pretty pathetic but Hutchii
Scott deserves a mention for his...'*

gant dining room set with its fauL'.. / .. .

portrait which cunningly material .

-

Clive Perry directed this productio. :./
•

the Nottingham Playhouse in assr ^
tion with the Edinburgh Lyceum C ' -T-

pany.

EDINBURGH

Nicholas de Jongh

Buchner play

LEONCE, the prince of Popo, sit"
the palace counting the grains of —.

.

in his hands and wondering, L *f-.
: --~

through boredom that people st S~r.
'*

play, fall in love, multiply, and-.'^
without ever knowing why? It ir

~
astonishing sta^e scene to have V
written in the early ninete* ^
century ; but BUchner was sprinj /---
towards the twentieth century and' :-.r--
reverence for the absurd and d.
cated spirit while his own was -‘

* >
fined to romantic and rhetol
gentleness. Blllchner broke int./'^——TV “iwuiHci viUAC mu
magnificent isolation. His refusa’S**. M
exalt man above the danger of -

flpfihv anrf animalfleshy and annual instinct antiapj ;-, .. .

Brecht. Even his morbidity :

pessimistic rather than romantic.

„
I* J* no surprise, therefore,

;

Leonce and Lena," his only -com
should be a curious fusion of fairy---',
and grotesque satire, of fable and : --/v
absurd. The satire accumulates :

tne court in which the prince mom’/.-.
’

:

Jjves where his unregal father is - .

J
•*

bath with his crown
uc^® m water, where he ’•

arranged a council of State and car-':

:

remember why. “Either my. son
or he must not: ther. v' :

n° third way out,” he remarks. * ; >«.

hearvilv JPgal fiatire
heavily if it was not transformed :

Th«,£^??u
Storous hy tke Bulan'v.;

c°unciJlors are shown - '/
™ale transvestites, roii'.-:.;-1-':

th

?

n Pantomime rags, al *
.

naif-wits. They belong
SStSn?

* outer context rather than /v :-_

an^h«.£‘-
ri

S
e

i.
the pnnce ia the th<’- /

world
he/° -

who that v
»

ltho
,
ut ,P°lnt or meaning :

- .

JW-to embody that world
cL;

15 the
,

combination of grotes-’^'.:

whSh SS %. Prince's reaction^ ita flavour. W-/ :

nf hi
6
nJ?

pnnee’s expedition./'
and his love of L* C:

v//’

ttrm
Ch
?
e
.L

Inana8cs to mock the contXv':;
'

ine
n

sunen({- :

MmJ; faWate resolution -wfe:
a
^
tam

.
e fina!e to so nr?1 : *'=

inspired modernity. ^

«,SL pP^uction Liviu Clulei f^ - '-

”J]H
a on the actual st
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i‘. ^
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• Ecology 0 Olive Farqubarson

re are plenty -ofreason* for such

lNl lie inactivity. In its huge, inter-
breadth, the problem is very

t to understand—-particularly
t for those who haven’t yet
the deceptive fruits of a fully
oped ” society. The serpent and
pie are irresistible. Bat the roost
ant reason- bj far, is thatS'... * tRy „ ant reason-

::> iJsuments fear

J/ ^ rethinking vwus prorow. ...

. experts are right nnd we have
generation in which to alter

*ri v. ' of what is desirable, maybe
bftmld face up to the 'harsh

.f.jr": ,
^itu/usto value $ucfa as the freedom

^ /‘i-su Individual.
i*:n, ,i,"

u
?!i

:'iifc^d. at with, an
.
ecological '*ye

•- ;J,i* .. ;* *»?aered cows seem to; have been" * ^l!]hu?:'nnaJ.ft<n uiiiiwa riita nf MMafro

r
^iit'Lives and A the high material

<
li is ttions we have taught them to

:
'• j^ntil they are folly equipped to

h - :u a s^eir place within the poButine
sTtion/constimptioh cycle . :Of ,

a;
h- Mai society. -When a man. is

'

l t'^*
1?
?ed by his material possessions,.

, ! ;
r' '*

••risfir^^ the greed motive built - into
J

iTiriu]^
j-

'

1
.

i>[ lifnZ’th Is hononrably presented as
V
p means of giving ail people the

•:? sis f2.Ufc'they lade. But “lack” like
'

Right : Colin Terris at work engraving glass. Above : front ike standard ranges of Caithness
Glass. Left : copper engraved tankard.

Beating the
Scandinavians
at their own game
by RICHARD CARR

^flcralf-consclous understanding of
‘l/’ wa’re in gives rise to escape.

• ,,/.' The middle class: (ip . vast
*T

- a;!.' i^syescape by car to the country
and are
cannot

le very
css:*: they reject Now. they know

• can alter nothin* -and begin
: c’, -- v *to think in terms of revolption

_ _ .:^i-'-i-5»idy stiffens the resistance of a
r . -Vj foment that could, with courage.

’
3c n&.

direction.
:Jast as an Individual's different

•
, life style leaves that of the

‘ /..w around him largely unaltered,
• , .V/.",

3^ does a radical change in

• ;;.,r,
nent^ direction remain futile

;
'

' .

,

_e’s no corresponding change
!. '.r^onaUy.-

bur: system of parliamentary
- — .. ®acy very hard.fbi.sCe how

’ • • • • f_^rty is relevant to ftestiuaticm
j- wC find .ourselves. Theoreti-

"
/*lt’s conceivable .that the.- Jmlla

:i i^omic growth, might be more
•'“W** distributed- within ,a Socialist

. .• :..f sai’. hat ultimately the commit-
; ..• mA» to growth is central to air

- 3;r?.tr F. :

.
• l-t* democratic system itself is

.
jsskm

-

sly time consuming, and.. the..

„ •• -'.r.'S i please the electorate every.
r;?® ««ars, downright’ dangerous. The

r

, y-,-«KBS bound issues of population
", pollution, and food shortage
v -as WP. cannot he dealt with in the

;•
'* r^-iferm.
* ' possible - shape erf future

ment is hardly attractive,
s it should be fr^d of: the five-

r-niMDi iBRH ,
need seduce- .It must eer-

cDfNBwn',n have the power.to limit humac
,

^ht (and possession) in
- :lv guarded areasJOne thinks of

r _ i ^ » Ac imitation ion .family si»—so
PuiCnOitfa oe

lental a restraint,' Sir Kmth
-—" has publicly dismissed it It

_ ,
insist that industry pays -for its

r™ be less persuaded by
Jjnment that.-bbsolescence keeps

-

...
—~ che3p.

;
.-. y. ...

. fl
-sjcsre all, it must turn away from

S - rr people ; ; with the . affluent
•/ -a »• aim for a -real, balance between

'Jr3?.,tr#iate work opportunities (in
• £bnia for example) and Iong-

- . . .
J^eost. and . find

.
some - means nf

• ^ rfihending a lower all-round
_".v;r standard ttf- Hying for: all of

?-• Bu^<he moment - politicians like to

.- !Vfd ir ^ese -suggestionsA with the

TO MOST SOUTHERNERS, the high-

lands and islands of Scotland remain
faraway places where the lairds (if

there are any still left) live in medieval
castles surrounded by lochs, mountains,

and moors. Even Dr Johnson had to

admit this was a misconception when
he made his highland journey and dis-
covered that many of bis hosts had
made the Grand Tour, knew all about
the culture of France and Italy, and had
been trading with Russia since before
the days of Peter the Great
And so, perhaps, it Is not surprising

that a couple of centuries later, a laird

by the name of Sir Robin Sinclair (now
Lord Thurso) should be equally up to
date and. to provide work for the people
of Wick, should have founded a glass-
works which set out to beat the Scan-
dinavians at their own game. With glass-

blowers from Germany and Italy, a
manager called Donald O’Brien, and a
designer called Paul Ysart, Caithness
Glass began by making a range of
tumblers in dear and cased glass, using
Scottish Colours—peat, heather, and
twilight blue—some of which go
particularly well with a dram of whisky.

The venture, begun in 1960. was not
an immediate success : the quality of the
early glass was sometimes poor and
inconsistent and it was not long before
the company was in serious financial
trouble. That it has survived to become
a leader in its field is due partly to the
courage and tenacity of those who
founded it, and partly to the help given
by the Highlands and Islands Develop-
ment Board—not to mention the skill

of the designers and craftsmen who
make the glass.

Situated on a bill above Wick harbour.
Caithness Glass now employs about 150
people, some of whom work in its new
factory in Ohan. The original cylinder
glass, which is chopped off in different
lengths to provide vases, whisky tum-
blers, and even ashtrays, is still the
mainstay of the company’s output, and
the range has been extended by the
introduction of a new colour-
amethyst—and by solid or opaque
stripe effects in various colours in

crystal glass.

But, while makipg good the earlier

mistakes—and Caithness still finds it

hard to live down the bad reputation of
its early days—the company has

branched out into copper engraved glass

and. by doing so, is making products
that are unique in Britain and are made
by only a few other companies in the
world. Furthermore, since copper
engraving is no longer taught at Edin-
burgh College of Art or the Royal Col-

lege of Art Wick is now the only place
in Britain where people can go to learn

(he craft

There are two ways of engraving
glass, either by using a diamond point
which is no more than surface engrav-
ing and was the method used by Rex
Whistler, as it is particularly suitable

for flowing lines, or by using a copper
cutter, in which case the glass is

deeply incised. At Wick, cutting by
-copper is sometimes combined with
sand blasting. This method is much
more laborious than diamond engrav-
ing—not more than 300 engraved
pieces are oroduced a week, and the
most complex designs may take an
engraver several days to do—but the
result is to create a really three-
dimensional effect, the kind of effect

achieved by bas relief. Because of
the limitations nf this craft it is par-

ticularly suited to commissioned glass.

which Colin Terris first designed and
cut for Caithness in 1968 while, at the
same time, training three girls in his
craft

The demand for specially commis-
sioned glass, for wedding presents,
universities, clubs, country bouses
(Blenheim has proved one of the few
that is impossible to engrave), mayor's
parlours, boardrooms, or royalty has
continued unabated, and by 1969 tbe
company had three full-time master
engravers (plus one .of the original girls

who works part-time from her home in
Edinburgh) and began making its own
limited ranges. These, originally con-
taining 12 pieces in each design (the
number has since been reduced to seven ).

have also become well established and
are already collectors' pieces.

The move into engraved glass—and
there are now eight trainee engravers
at Wick—was followed by further
diversification last year when Paul
Ysart began making glass paper-weights
and from these developed a range of
rings, pins, earrings, and pendants in

which tubes of coloured glass, drawn
out rather like the strands of colour in

a stick of rock, are used for the main

decoration, and are then mounted ta

silver. Like the tumblers, the jewellery

has adopted Scottish motifs—tbe shapes
of the flowers found on the moors and
Celtic designs. These are also being
used for chunky cufflinks and rings
which are now being developed for the
teenage market
The jeweller?', like much of the

engraved glass, is sold in Britain mainly
through specialist shops, and is in great
demand in America where there are
only two companies which can blow
crystal glass, and only one which does
copper engraving. Hence, in spite of its

position at the top end of North-east
Scotland and the many problems of
transport—not the least of which is that
all the sand for its glass has to be
brought by lorry from Oban—there is

little doubt that, at last, Caithness Glass
can look forward to a secure future,
while its laird has proved beyond doubt
that his craftsmen possess many skills

which are hard to find anywhere else
in the world.

An exhibition of engraved Caithness
glass opens in the Chapter House of
Coventry Cathedral on Monday, where
it continues until September 26.

ifrs Olive Forquharsou and voluntary social workers from Botswana—picture by Peter Johns

Travelling woman
Maureen O’Connor talks to Olive Farquharson
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OLIVE. FARQUHARSON loves

travelling, which is just as well as

she has just bees elected president

of the Associated Countrywomen
of tbe World, the first English-

woman to hold tiie rffice. And very
•English she is too, belying the

: image of militant pitchfork-wielding

'ladles conjured by the Country-
women’s -full title : blonde; attrac-

tive,. .and apparently calm, -an
unexpected, winner perhaps in an
election in which her opponent was

.-a very high-powered American lady
indeed- This country's National
Federation- of /Women’s Institutes
Is.- of Course, delighted.
'Mrs Farquharson is a widow
now living in the small Essex vil-

lage of • Farnham, where she has
been a member of her local W1 for
years/. Her family came originally

from Cornish -farming stock. But
she herself was born in Wimbledon
and has bad a. busy career m pub-
lishing. She is not the archetypal

W2 member, although she can milk
a cow. hut then the WI is not
like that any more. With an

- increasing . number of evening •meet-

ings the institutes can how accom-
modate working

. . women .
quite

easily, and are pleased to welcome
commuters like herself to their

ranks. ...
Feet oa the ground
The international work of the*

ACWW has been her main interest

since she went to her first inter-

national conference as a delegate

in 1959. In 1965 she became chair-

man of the general purposes com*
’
zoittee, a job she now gives up in

favour .of the presidency which,
surprisingly, she thinks will give

her more : time at home. There,
belonging to the 2&strong Farnham
WI she thinks she will be able to

keep her feet on the ground.
Does she not find the prospect

.Country-of leading seven million
; women rather daunting ? Appar-

ently not, as she has the happy
knack of regarding them as seven
million individuals to be met and
talked to. And this she sees as the
major function of the ACWW,
helping individuals to get to know
each ottier across barriers of
nationality and race. “Our whole
aim is to open the horizons of
village women, in this country and
abroad, and to help with advice
and money where it’s needed.”

Tbe help and advice go naturally
enough mainly to tbe under-
developed countries where women
often still have to ask their hus-
band’s permission before they can
even start an Institute. And to
keep the personal contact between
institutes in the richer countries

and those in the poor, projects are
deliberately kept small and com-
prehensible.

“There’s a great' deal of interest

here at the moment In a project
for providing small water holes in

Botswana, something quite cheap
but very useful. This -has caught
the imagination of members in this

country because so many of them
can remember what its like to he
without running water drainage
themselves.” Mrs Farquharson ex-

plains. Members here are also

interested to meet some of the
people they have been able to help,

like the three visitors from Bots-

wana Mrs Farquharson entertained

on her return from the conference

in Oslo where she was elected. She
was delighted to discover that they
had actually used classrooms at an
agricultural coHege which had been

provided for women students by a

ACWW.
“ You see it’s no use just provid-

ing training for the men in coun-
tries where women play such an
Important part in agricultural work
and in village life. The women
have to be trained too.”

. And’ as far as educational work
is concerned Mrs Farquharson is

pleased that the recent relaxation

on discussion of religious and poli-

tical issues by the WIs in this

country will enable her to support

measures for birth control educa-
tion through the ACWW.
Her appointment as president is

for three years initially, and she
expects to spend three or four
months each year travelling “at a
leisurely pace.” As a widow with
no children she feels unhampered
by family commitments and hopes
she will oe remembered as a presi-
dent who had time to relax in the
countries she visits. She sees a
large part of her task as simply
talking to people at conferences
and seminars and. she hives, start-

ing off a ripple effect which will
draw more and more women into
education and training to improve
rural conditions.

‘

Influence
Not that she underestimates the

influence organisations tike ACWW
can have at a more formal inter-

national leveL “ Organisations like

the UN and UNESCO often com-
pletely ignore the women's point
of view, and it is up to us to make
our voice heard,” she says. She if

particularly pleased that a resolu-

tion from a British institute on
pollution has successfully made its

way through the ACWW conference
and is shortly to be discussed by
a United Nations conference on
the environment “A great thing
about the ACWW is that it can get
into international councils and
make its point at the highest level,

nnd this is an example of a resolu-

tion going right from the grass
roots to the very top

”

Experience
a littleSwedish

nightlife.

• Grass roots support from the
rtamly there. Four-

LCwW*s income
institutes is certau
fifths .of tbe A(
comes from individual Institutes,

mainly in the form of small dona-
tions from individual members.
One of her tasks over the next
three years of travel will be, Mrs
Farquharson thinks, carrying back
to even the smallest institutes here
first-hand news of people overseas
and their needs. Widening horizons
is a two-way process.
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Another year’s hard slog
“ Our main contention is that the continued

spate of claims for wage increases far in excess

of the real improvements in productivity that

have been achieved can only - lead to economic

disaster for the industry." Some will dismiss these

words from a report on wage inflation and

unemployment by the Engineering Employers
7

Federation as mere propaganda. The report

appears immediately ahead of pay negotiations

with the Confederation of Shipbuilding and

Engineering Unions.' The employers have an

interest in painting a picture of the state of

engineering which suits their defensive brief. But

when all the allowances for partiality have been

made the EEF report makes sober reading. It

predicts that on present trends another 85,000

workers will lose their jobs in engineering before

the end of the year. It suggests that Mr Barber’s

two budgets this year will have a negligible effect

in increasing activity in the industry. To complete

a thoroughly dismal picture the report claims

that wage inflation shows no real sign of abate-

ment. and may get worse, that the industry’s

profits are still being squeezed, and that there

has been a simultaneous cut in production for

home and export markets.

The National Institute’s quarterly review of

the economy, also published yesterday, makes
equally sad reading. The Institute goes so far as

to say there is unlikely to be “any significant

reversal of this year's rise in unemployment
before the end of 1972.” We seem set for another

miserable year of “ stagflation." This must cause

concern at the Treasury', since it implies that Mr
Barber’s two budgets this year show few signs

of working. The reason, the EEF suggests, is

that the man in the street, fearful for his job and
the future, is simply saving all he can—including

Mr Barber's tax hand-outs—and not spending.
The latest figures for bank lending confirm this

;

the banks simply cannot find enough credit-

worthy borrowers for the money they have to

lend. A high level of saving at a time when
investment is flat can only mean stagnant con-

sumption. But industry has already got so much
spare production capacity that unless consump-
tion does recover there is no incentive to increase

investment.

The whole situation is the ultimate in vicious

circles. I.ow productivity, caused by the stagna-

tion of demand and therefore of output, makes
industry less and less able to absorb anv further

increase in costs. But because of steadily rising

prices trade unionists feel they have to put in

larger money claims in order to maintain the

level of real wage advance. The EEF report makes

two sensible observations (which should be taken

to heart by some Ministers). Inflation cannot

simply be equated to wage demands. The EEF
acknowledges that the background to the recent

spate of enormous wage claims .was an already

Inflationary situation caused largely by devalu-

-ation, rising import prices, taxation, and measures

taken by both governments to reduce demand
which in fact raised unit costs. The EEF also

recognises that “ there is probably no socially,

politically, or economically acceptable level of

unemployment that will in itself bring wage
inflation under control."

Whoever bears the greatest blame for the

present situation, the question now is how to

bring it under control. The result of large wage
claims being made when industry is suffering

from low productivity and profitability is unem-
ployment. This combination has already been
responsible for putting some 200.000 workers out

of a job this year. What is there to stop the
numbers out of work passing the million mark
and staying there ?

If inflation is to be brought under control

—

and unless it is we can say goodbye to revived
consumer confidence, and increased spending,
production, and employment—there really are
only two courses of action. The Government might
impose a comprehensive price freeze on the
gamble that this would lead to a rapid moderation
of wage claims : as indeed it might freeze wages
also. But if that happened a large section of

industry might go out of business. In any case
this would run completely against everything
which the Conservatives stand for. The other
option is a painful one for the unions, but probably
less painful than the present situation : wage
claims have to be kept strict ly within the limits

imposed by the present state of productivity and
profitability. This would involve a possibility that

some workers would end up with no increase,

and perhaps some temporary reduction, in the
level of real wages. The objective would be to

encourage as fast a recovery in output as quickly

as possible so' that, in turn, an improvement in

the level of wage settlements could follow. It

would not be easy for the unions to take this

path. Some union leaders would face considerable
hostility from their members. But within the
present system the options are limited. The test

of responsible trade union leadership will be the
choice of a path, however hard, that involves the
smallest number of casualties.

Agenda for Chequers
Mr Heath and Mr Lynch have been wise to

bring their meeting forward from October to

next" week. But no one should nurse extravagant

hopes of what two days at Chequers can produce.

It is possible for two men to understand each
other better across a dinner table than at opposite

ends of a public—though apparently hot—tele-
graph line. But it does not follow that they will

want, or indeed are able, to change their courses.

Once the two Prime Ministers have estab-

lished that what divides them is not personal

bitterness, but a problem of national loyalties

whose intractability has baffled statesmen for a

century, they ought to speak rather frankly to

each other. Mr Lynch knows what he wants. He
sees himself as the second guarantor—with

Westminster—of the rights of the Ulster Catholics

to fairer treatment than they have had from the
Ulster Unionists in the past half-century. In any
normal relationship between States this would be

an extravagant claim, but the realpolitik of an

area where normal politics have broken down
gives Mr Lynch a special rdle in the North,

providing his actions justify it.

His second aspiration is for a united Ireland.

Mr Heath ought to be honest about this, as doubt-

less be will. Dublin would like him to express
some hone for a united Ireland some time in the
future. Such a statement would doubtless help
Mr Lynch to cleave to more moderate policies.

But the promise would be a false one. Both
Conservative and Labour parties in Britain have
said with monotonous frequency that the elected
representatives of the Northern Ireland people
must decide on that. Neither Mr Heath nor Mr
Wilson can dishonour that promise.

So Mr Heath must tell Mr Lynch that he
can have an influence on events in the North,

but that he has to give in order to get. He must
be asked to deal with the IRA—not just to stop
collections, but to prevent shooting across the
border, deny gunmen safe sanctuary, and stop

the open and flagrant earning of arms. This is

the least that one friendly country can do for
another which is suffering from a campaign of
terror. Mr Lynch should also use his influence

to get the Northern Catholic politicians back to

negotiation and awav from civil disobedience,

which almost inevitably edges into disorder, riot,

and bloodshed. Mr Heath could do a lot to get a
better deal for the Northern Catholics. But Mr
Lynch will have to help him to help them.

Hazards ahead for Thieu
The results of the elections to South Viet-

nam’s Lower House contain a warning to Presi-

dent Thieu. His majority, at 60 per cent, is less

than last time, but it is still comfortable. Most of

this is concentrated in the rural areas in which he

has been working hard to gather support. These
areas are also the easiest to fix through loyal

provincial officials. The opposition comes from
the winners in the urban areas and in the An
Quang militant Buddhist faction, whose strength

is traditionally in the northern provinces. The
fragmentary nature of Vietnamese politics points

against these groups forming a cohesive opposi-

tion. Nevertheless they represent significant and
sensitive areas.

The An Quang showed the strength of their

anti-government and anti-war ticket by the extent

of their success in the first time of contesting

Lower House elections. They can command a
sizeable following among the majority of South
Vietnamese. The urban opposition is more serious.

The massive dollar funds and the presence of

the American administration, together with the
inflationary effects of war, have produced squalor

and wealth side by side. This has long been a
source of unrest. But the danger for President

Thieu lies in a coincidental change in the policies

of the National Liberation Front and Hanoi. In
the rethinking of tactics after the Tet offensive,
it seemed more effective to give first place to

political attack on the cities. The countryside
could be left to wait. Urban discomfort now has
a stronger voice.

In eliminating his rivals for the presidential

election in October, President Thieu has left him-
self exposed. The withdrawals of General Minh
and Vice-President Ky are unlikely to increase
or diminish them as focuses of opposition. Thieu
is now left aione with his military and adminis-
trative powerbase—and the United States. Wash-
ington was keen that Thieu should have rivals so
that democracy could at least be seen to be done.
They have considerable grounds for feeling dis-

appointed that it was largely Tbieu’s actions
which left him the sole runner. Above all, Thieu
will need funds to keep the army and country-
wide administration up to bearing the increasing
Vietnamese burden of pacification and fighting
the war. He needs funds to keep demonstrations
off the streets. Congress could well try to cut
back the $565 millions aid demanded for the
coming year. Any faltering in patronage will show
up more clearly that President Thieu won his
election too well.

A COUNTRY DIARY
NORFOLK.—At the beginning of this century it

appeared that the great marsh sowthistle ts/niehus
patustrisj was well on the way to exunction in this
country. A few patches of it lingered in Kent and
along the lower reaches of some of the rivers of
Broadland, but it had vanished from the fens of
Cambridgeshire, Huntingdonshire, and Lincolnshire
and from most of its former haunts in East Anglia.
Since then, however, it has made a remarkable
recovery in die eastern parts of Norfolk and Suffolk
and has become abundant and widespread along manv
miles of river banks in these two counties. This year
it has made tremendous growth and in the past few
weeks its pale gold flowers, topping sturdy stalks up
to ID feet fall, have added much to the splendour of
the marshland scene for holidaymakers on the Broads.
Rooted firmly in the day of river dredgings, the
plants grow in close ranks, presenting a front which
hides the reeds and delights the eye with a frieze of

succulent, ribbed stems and bold arrow-shaped leaves,

while the gilding of the clustered flowers is offset by
the dark bracts. Presently they will be tufted with

white cottony seeds drifting away with every puff

of wind, and so. nowadays, colonisation spreads apace.

These sowthistles do not invade ploughlands and
gardens like, the nest of their, tribe; they are by

nature restricted to river and marsh habitats where
moisture is plentiful at a certain critical level only

cannot long withstand regular cutting or grazing, so

their refuges must always be where cattle cannot

reach them, riverwards of the banks and ditches

encompassing our rich lowland pastures.

E. A. ElUS

yUHAT Soviet politicians say
**

in public about the Euro-in public about the Euro-
pean Economic Community has

all the Inelegant predictability

of a Tass handout Mr Kosygin's

criticisms, in 1967, are as close

to a balanced judgment as any-

thing that Iras come out of

Eastern Europe. "The very

name Common Market is a draw-
back in toast it is not common
because all' countries are not
free to join. Markets- of this

kind should be open to coopera-

tion of all nations on an equal

footing.”

That view is,, at least,

historically consistent For
Russia (in spite of die Com-
munity’s rdle as "commercial
hacking for the Western nuclear
alliance *’) bad hoped to

negotiate "favoured nation
M

trading- treaties with the EEC.
But it U not so indicative of

real Eastern European attitudes

than less publicised comment
Immediately after the Treaty

of Rome was signed, most
Warsaw Pact countries were
sceptical about the EEC’s pros-

pects. The Moscow Institute of

World Economics and Inter-

national Relations called it "a
new method of dividing the

capitalist world market,” which
could only lead to *' friction and
conflict” Five years later, a -

different judgment emerged.
Production had risen more
quickly than the institute

anticipated, providing “ certain
increases in wages for the'

labouring classes” In “ Pravda

”

the institute's director talked
of the EEC’s M remarkable
vitality.” Most revealing of all.

Eastern Europe began its long
and painful campaign to create
a sort of common market of its

own.
In fact the Council for

Mutual Economic Assistance
(Comecon) preceded the Com-
mon Market by almost a decade.

But throughout the earlier

years nobody—-including Poland,
Hungary, Czechoslovakia, Bul-

garia, Rumania, East Germany,
and the Soviet Union, its perma-
nent members—was sure of

what it was supposed to do.

It was easy to describe tasks

which were beyond it. It could
not be a Customs union—for

tariff reduction is meaningless
among countries whose exter-

nal trade is controlled by State
directive rather than regulated
by import duties. It could not
seek the benefits that come
from specialisation within a
vast multi-national market—for

there was no price mechanism
to measure relative utility and
the theories of Adam Smith had
been specifically rejected in

favour of ** the Socialist division

of labour.’* by which every
country does a little of every-

thing.

Some East European coun-
tries suspected that mutual
economic assistance meant deci-

sions taken from Moscow in the

interest of the Russian economy,
and that even benefits that came
as a byproduct of that principle

would be limited to the more

and the -rest of
'

^

l - « • H-,. JL CnM- >AHM - L:

would, impart-

« clarified "itwas explainedttsta

the -real :ain* was for

Tv

country to supply its own iteeds£

The Sovftt ‘ Union would; 7
special^ -In land intensive .' pM

• agriculture—biit only to meet:
j jffl

the demands of those countries

whose -own wheat ptodurtwff •

-was temporarily... lower tirafc.

their needs. .

Coxhecco’s recent history, ?

only, shows Eastern, Europe^

growing desire to detach itself ,

from the. Soviet economy, it

also demonstrates Russia’s

willingness to- pay. at Jeast . 7
tokenrespect to that ambiM** j*

As a result the rang
economic integration.. \

*

suffered. Within ~

suffering has: become,

larly noticeable as a

growing exposure to

and its ways.

Trade between East

Europe tripled during

sixties. In the East the expahWfr ;.

siou provided a -welcome .
ouue^Hr

for its agricultural products^W*
chance to buy capital' goods-TO

credit. and the opportunity to-

measure the cost and quality of>
•

'

Comecon goods against the pro-. •.=
*•

ducts of toe price competitive, V
economies of the West The" S

fear that EEC members would 1

act in concert to boycott; „ \

Comecon goods was replaced by
the discovery that toere was

no cbnunon Common. Market *

commercial policy : just a desire
I

to improve - toe services that
'

made commerce possible. .3
Within Comecon the services £g

were either non-existent or a / ^
positive barrier to trade. Most

internal trade is governed by

five-year bilateral agreements.

They reflect each Government's
__

' production and export decisions^0003
and create a state of almost^
permanent financial chaos as

barter payments are negotiatecLirtj’nj

and debts left unpaid to

Internal Bank for Economic^
Cooperation. This year’s

attempts to create a multi- —

-

lateral payments system seem
likely to founder on the familiar

rock. 1 (fie

Other subscribers to the banlr

were immediately suspicious of >* _

Russian intentions. Were they,; [lUC

they wondered, simply a new-

way of ensuring increased. -• -

investment in the Soviet Union?
But for all the builWn sus-

picions and inadequacies of toe
'

Soviet Industrial system, it is.

not impervious to the realities

of economic necessity. The - •

industrialised countries of
'

Eastern Europe — Poland,-...""

Hungary and East Germany in'

particular—need a large inle-.. . „

grated market if they are to

expand and prosper. When one .

*

of them suggests closer coopera- -

tion, the others are frightened; _ ;
•

off by the prospect of a too.*,- : -

affectionate Russian- embrace.-:::'

But it will come. In East and-
- ' "

West Europe, the seventies are • •

'

bound to be the decade of the *
. .

international market.

i The very name Common Market is a

that it is not common because ail countmsareiM

free to join. Markets of this kind should be open

to cooperation of all nations,on an equal foot ng.

• KOSYGIN on the. EEC, !»<•

Comecon:
council

of distrust
ROY HATTERSLEY, MP, on Eastern Europe’s

answer to the Common Market

industrialised States in the

partnership. Albania joined and
then vritbdrew. Rumania, con-

stantly dissident, demanded
what amounted to a “ Comecon
of the States ” with a positively

Gaul list insistence on the pre-

servation of national
sovereignty.

Comecon's inaugural docu-

ments unfold the necessity to

preserve national sovereignty ;

but they were written at a time

when nobody bad any doubt

about who was really running
Easterp Europe. Since then,

most Warsaw Pact countries

have struggled, in one way or

another, for a modicum of

independence. Comecon had
proved a field in -which the pros-

pect of national autonomy can

be peacefully tested.

So when, in 1962. Mr Khrush-
chev urged the creation of a

central policy authority,

empowered to produce common
economic plans for all the Come-
con countries, Rumania imme-
diately threatened to leave the
alliance.

In the absence of a strong

international civil service—
Comecon. officials are counted in

hundreds, EEC in thousands

—

much of the policy had to be
made by the governments of

individual member countries. In
spite of Mr Khrushchev’s assur-

ance that the Soviet Union was
“ prepared to reduce the output

of some kinds of manufacture if

it proved more expedient to pro-
duce them in other countries,”

the old fears of Soviet economic
dominance reappeared.

'

But the rejection of economic
integration is not just the result

of political caution on the part

of Russia's junior partners. The
different economies of the Come-

con countries have divergent

needs. Although — with the

exception of East Germany

—

the fastest rate of growth has

been achieved in the poorest

countries, Comecon economies

have not grown close enough
together to give them, a com-

mon interest in common indus-

trial policies.

Rumani a, whose large and
growing trade with the EEC is

based on the diversity of. what
she makes and sells, has a per-

manent vested interest in avoid-

ing specialisation. East Ger-

many, Poland and th? Soviet

Union are at toe other extreme

—developing 'high technology

industries which need markets
larger than those provided by

a single nation. The political

system permits little direct

cooperation between individual

companies—though the Czecho-

slovak -Polish tractor combine

is a happy exception. So real

integration has been limited to

areas where governments gave

unanimous, if grudging, agree-

ment: pipelines and an inter-

national grid to link nationally

produced power.

Even in.agriculture toe same
problems exist. Article 3 of

Comecon's basic principles calls

for *• regional self-sufficiency
"

—

the production of those craps

which are most suited to the

varied climates and soils of Eas-

tern Europe in such abundance
that Comecon no longer needs
to import food.

If that principle were firmly

and sensihly applied, Rumania,
Bulgaria and toe USSR would
be permanent wheat exporters

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Politics in the age of consent
Sir,—Mr Franks (August 30)

asks if any other readers have
bad birthday cards from politi-

cal organisations.
On my eighteenth birthday,

in May, I received a card from
the local branch of toe Young
Conservatives. The front of the
card showed a mini-skirted
young Tory, standing legs apart,

with the slogan “ Come on in.”

Inside, the card had been signed
by ten Young Conservatives,
who between them seemed to
have only two styles of hand-

writing. With toe card was a
duplicated letter from our local

MP, telling me why I should
join the party and how I should
vote now that I was ** In.”

Unlike the son of Mr Franks's
friend I had no letter from a
bank. Perhaps they found out
my date of birth, but at the
same time managed to find out
that I had no money !—Yours
sincerely,

John Diamond.
25 Lichfield Road.
Woodford Green, Essex.

Sir. — Your correspondent
(August 30) asks how a bank
and a political party could know
the date of an eighteenth birth-
day. The date of birth of anyone
between 16 years 10 months and
18 should be recorded on the
electoral register, so that the
people concerned can vote
as soon as they are 18. Under
the old system, birthdays were
r *t recorded and people of age
to vote were sometimes dis-

qualified from doing so for
months. The person responsible

Filthy Forth Who protects us from e
security

5
?

Sir.— I recently learned that
the City of Edinburgh is to Ret
a new opera house costing
£4.500.000, half of which will

come from, the Government
lam somewhat surprised that

the Government and the Cily
Council in Edinburgh haven’t
considered installing a sewage
system for the 300,000 inhabit-
ants as well as for the benefit
of the coastal resorts in the
immediate vicinity. Not that I

am suggesting that the choice
is between properly treated
effluent and the enjoyment of
cultural pursuits, but the ability

to use the beaches of Scotland’s
East coast without having to

pick one’s way to the edge of
the water, and risk goodness
knows what when one is swim-
ming in it, would seem to take
precedence over tbe most
worthwhile extensions to our
cultural facilities.

My judgment may be
coloured lu >ornc extent by Die
fact that although Sheffield
wouldn’t claim the finest sewage
works in Europe it has at least
made the environment a major
item of concern. What wo would
now like in Sheffield is a little

Government backing, so far
denied, in extending our facili-

ties for the appreciation of
those artistic attractions of
which Edinburgh is so well
endowed.—Yours faithfully,

David Blunkett
79 Southgrovc Road
Sheffield,
Yorkshire.

Sir,—The newspapers report
(August 29) that private secur-
ity guards, accompanied by
Alsatian dogs and armed with
.sledgehammers, clubbed several
young people into unconscious-
ness, fracturing two skulls, at
the Weeley Pop Festival.

In 1968 private security
guards, hired by a local
authority, broke into a house
occupied by a squatting family,
threw the members of the
family down the stairs and gave
them a good kicking before
they left ; tbe mother was preg-
nant at the time and sub-
sequently had a miscarriage.
In the same year private secur-
ity guards, hired by a local
authority, let loose dogs on art
students who bad peacefully
occupied their school. This
year, untrained Alsatian dogs
used for security purposes
dragged a young child into a
factory compound and savaged
him so badly that the boy’s
body was described by the
policeman who found hint as
being " like a sack of bleeding
meat"

Again, this year. I took some
school pupils to an art exhibi-
tion at the Hayward Gallery.
They were intimated info com-
plete silence and rigidity by

security contradicts the demo-
cratic process since it separates
social control from justice. The
problem is—and both Orwell
and Solzhenitsyn asked this
long ago—Who is going to "pro-
tect us from the security
forces ?—Yours faithfully,
Ken and Larratoe Worpole.
7 Oldfield Road,
London .N 16.

Sir,—To help people to-judge
what happened at the Weeley
festival over toe weekend I

hope you will allow me to add
one hitherto largely unreported,
fact—that over 150,000 young
people spent three dayj just
enjoying and behaving them-
selves, as a result of which well
over £30,000 is to go to charity.

Geof Lee.
252 Albert Road,
London N 22 .

Woman power

the private security guards,
dressed typically in their para-
military uniforms. To be fair,

the guards had left their
helmets, goggles, and clubs
behind for this particular
occasion.
Walking through the centre

of London these days, It is diffi-

cult to believe that we are not
under occupation. Ostentati-
ously armoured vehicles, occu-
pied by uniformed men with
heavy dubs, cruise the streets.

Troops out
Sir,—It is cruel and senseless

to continue to send young men
to be living targets in the
Northern Ireland dispute. We

suit the UN with a view to

their mediation. If possible, a
UN police farce should be sent
to Ulster to keep the peace
until a political solution is

found.—Yours sincerely.
Lorna Power.

Dene Knoll.
3 Mount Close,
Pound Hill.

Crawley, Sussex.

r. "vr,,p uiwu
presence invites equally exces-
sive armoury from the wage-
snatchcrs. ( How about con-’
sldcring the growih of the pri-
vate security firms as a con-
tributory factor to the growth
of criminal violence ?) Cer-
tainly their presence has
altered our psychological
environment.
The very concept nf private.

Sir,—2s it not time for the
female population of the world
to stand up and say that they
have had enough of Protestant
Power, Catholic* Power, Jewish
Power. Arab Power. Hindu
Power. Moslem Power, White
Power. Black Power, Commu.
nist Power, Capitalist Power,
and toe rest of toe shambles
that men have created?

Since so many men appear
still to be held captive by meca-
tomamaes they should be
reminded that some women do
not bear children to provide
cannon-fodder.
Women can refuse to play

toe man’s game, and thus give
a lead to men to. enable them
to adapt to the realities of
present-day life. IT political sod
religious indoctrination have
made it impossible to live har-
mwuuuuy neignoours,
then jettison the indoctrination
The hazards of chance and
nature are enough to cope with
without the additional burdens
of man-made disasters.—Yours
faithfully,

.. .
Jinny Rice.
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for furnishing this information

.

is toe head of the household,:
presumably the worried father
himself in toe case cited. -

.

Electoral registers may be *1TCS
freely inspected at public

*

libraries, and are on sale from- r.r.::-.

town halls to offset toe cost of ".: -
their production. Elections-;^ . .7

.

agents receive one free: I pre-’ri =
"

-

sume that banks buy them. 7
Christina Baron, ,r= -

.

.
Political Vice-Chairman. 7: .

Union of Liberal Students. 77 ...:

London SEX. '

>
.'

’

• . ••x
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Pope and pom
Sir,—Mr Heath recently seat '

a telegram to toe Prime Min-'
ester of the Irish Republic in- 3

forming him that his expres-
sions of concern for democracy

’

in Northern Ireland constituted
.a gross interference in British"
internal affairs. :

Will Mr Heath now please
write in similar terms' to the':
Pope, whose endorsement of the-
censorship lobby of the National^
Viewers

%
and Listeners’

. Asso-
'

ciation is reported in today's :

f®uny
(

.

AU8USt 28) --Yours:

Paul V tillers- :

(l

168 Castle Hill.

Reading, Berkshire. •

{.--"‘Aan

.Maas

CloveUy,

BewdlHey,
.

:estershire.

Lemon juice .

'

sir.—Professor Pauling’s hypb-
thesis as quoted in Anthony \--

:v
Tucker’s review is interestingm relation to my experience. =;

Two years ago, on my doctor’s^^
advice and for reasons nothing^ "

to do with the common coia,.'7 '7-

went on a weight reducing;7> V;
met, I am habituated to drink-

i

Vf:
rag large quantities of tea,
which I used to take with tnPfc :

and sugar. I substituted sac- -

1
" '

charm, but fouXSiTnSi -,'. li'

“JjPfefssnt with milk yet aiiiie ^7/- -

strad^of th?
1
m?

0011 juic®

JJjg*
Urge quantity rof iemon-/;,'^

'“•Art to my
recently that; not only had X *

eswpea tha colds.tfSftdWd
&bt also that -last: .

from thr uri]

I
AC id&afel ;'V‘

.
7 Woodlands Close, 7 . -rv
Broadbottom^ Hyde.^ !

r - P*
*:X*2*f
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SEA*
tribunal tribulations BY HAROLD JACKSON

a. ;:-

f-5>ric; 5«ni
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:• JItilERE is one . aspect about

I.-. • fthe.rdedMta'pj the latest*

tr&vte# Ift.Nortfiem- Ireland -

;
not to penmt legal xepre.

seBtationatUs hearings—it

.

t/- **U cat dow
a'

the cost con*
e - alderabiy,- . Aafid the . .riot

RRd ?deStrnCtiOn oC the past
three years one of the recur-

,-THa.'.Maaz*rds for the
antheriMes has been.to meet

-- r the expenses of the successive
V-tftooims: -appointed7

• tor find

;:W -why it an happened.
The daddy of them all has

..“teeiv the Scarajan tribunal,

."..whic&niust by now, be a fiat

.
competitor for the', longest
inquiry to have bean held in

/. Britain. It started Its :hear*
togs on September. 5, i960,
into the events leading up to
the major riots ofthe previous
month and is still going on.

The public sessions finished
on July 2 this year and Mr
Justice Scarman and bis two
lay 'colleagues (one Catholic,
one Protestant) arc now wad-
ing through the mass of oral

and written evidence.

.

.

Any one with £342 and a lot

of spare time can get a
glimpse' of what faces them
by buying all 171 volumes
of each day's evidence from
the Stationery Office in Bel-
fast, which ha* been churning
them out the following morn-
ing throughout the hearings.
They amount to some 8 mil-
lioix words from 426 wit-
nesses. What they cannot get,

though the tribunal must
wade through them, are some
1,500 written submissions
from, various individuals and
something like the same
again from the Royal Ulster

Constabulary and the Ulster
Special Constabulary.

The bills for all this are
still coming in. So far they
have amounted to £330,000.
of which something in the
region of £290,000 has gone
tolawyers. The tribunal itself

employed four counsel (two
Protestant, two Catholic) and
two firms of solicitors (one of
each religion). The witnesses
called on the services of

another 2a firms of solicitors

and 29 barrister?. Then there
were the witnesses’ expenses
and the administrative
expenses of the tribunal.

No date has yet been set
for the appearance of the
tribunal's report, though it is

now reliably said that it will
not appear this year. It is

likely to be massive when it

does come out and another

few thousands will go on
printing it,

By contrast, the Cameron
inquiry into the earlier events

in the province was a mere
fleabite. It operated on the
same rules as that set up on
Tuesday—it conducted its

hearings lit private and no
witnesses were represented.
The inquiry team used four
barristers and one solicitor

and relied heavily on. written
submissions, Jn all it got 150
from various individuals. 38
from organisations, 19 from
Stormont MPs. and 7 from
Westminster MPs.
The hearings were spread

over 26 days in Belfast, Lon-
donderry, Newry, Dungannon,
and Enniskillen and it heard
less than a quarter of the
number of witnesses who have
appeared before Scarman. At

the end of it all the bill for
the Ulster taxpayer was
£19,000.

What is less easily assessed

is the value of all this work
and expenditure. When the
Cameron report appeared its

findings were almost univer-
sally misrepresented by the
interested parties, who delved
into the fine print to find the
bito which suited their case
and ignored the rest. A
classic example was the claim
by Miss Bernadette Devlin
that it had failed to consider
the social and economic prob-
lems of Ulster, when there
was in reality a largish sec-
tion on just that.

It would be pleasant to
think that this will not
happen with Scarman—but
wrong. The deterioration in
the situation since be started

i-iipi . .
Brian Garrett, chairman of the Northern Ireland Society of Labour Lawyers,

AM. A "A on the case for accepting the logic of internment
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N 1922 .when . internment
was'"' "first introduced In

Northern Ireland odder the,

,/' new =

Spedai Powers Act of
that year the then Minister

", of . Home Affairs, Dawson"
"Kites, felt obliged to define .

in . considerable " detail the
various -privileges "and res-

: frictions which those interned
. would have. From - haircuts
,to he (dipped: on medical
grounds to hedmakfog and
smoking,' details were not
spared.. There was even a

- statutory daily "diet.

Of cdorse, such minutiae
.bavelong since disappeared
.from the Regulations. In
1JB2 they reflected in part
.the -nagging doubts about the
proper categorisation of those
to he interned. Ever since
-there has been, too, a incur-

ring fear In hardline Unionist
quartets that some day the

^British Government might
baulk at the use of intern-
ment and take it out of the
sole custody of the Stormont
administration. Those doubts
have not disappeared and that
fear may well yet prove
justified.

The issue of internment is,

of course, a much more
fundamental one than hair-
rutting and diet. It is one
that almost all states, demo-
cratic as well as undemo-
cratic, have had to face. It

touches upon ancient, deep
and conflicting principles

—

judicial process against execu-
tive action, individual liberty
contrasted with . national
protection.

Complete libertarians do

not admit any circumstances
in which someone may be held
and imprisoned without
charge or triai. It is a formid-
able position based on
personal conviction. But it

discounts too readiiy the
counterarguments which
societies faced with war or
grave national emergency
have been prepared to adopt

Lord Denning, Master of
the Rolls, for a time con-
sidered the English champion
or individualism, in his 1949
Hamlyn Lectures “Freedom
under the Law,** had no
reservation in saying : “ In
time of peace, of course, a
man can only be sent to
prison for crimes which he
has committed in the past
He cannot be detained by the
executive simply because

they think he may commit
crimes in the future. But in
time of war this rule has to

be abrogated. . .
“

If the Denning (and
general) view is to be
accepted then one must ask
in the Northern Ireland con-
text exactly what amounts to
war. At the moment what
exists is something perhaps
even more frightening than
mere military engagement. It
is a campaign of bombing,
shooting, and hating whilst
the institutions of the law
and the courts are unable to
exert authority or retain
comprehensive respect Juries
in both parts of the island
can be partisan and witnesses
in almost every “troubles"
case are too afraid to come
forward.

But on this occasion the
prospect of internment in
Northern Ireland is something
significantly different than
hitherto. This time the United
Kingdom Government is
actively involved and the
army in practice must be the
main instrument of imple-
mentation.

It is worth recalling perhaps
that Lord Hunt's proposals
about the RUC had as their
central principle ibe import-
ance of wresting the defence
security responsibility from
the police in Northern Ire-
land and transferring it to the
army. When Westminster
backed that principle it could
not avoid practical responsi-
bility about future security
tactics and policy direction.
Accordingly it is futile for

his work makes It certain
that we shall get the same
tired old stances being
adopted. And the further
pity of each inquiry and each
report is that it feeds the
insatiable appetite for

recrimination which each fac-

tion displays. This is not to

argue against the inquiries,

but simply to caution anyone
who expects them to serve a
positive purpose.

Those conducting the
inquiries are seeking to

establish some sort of truth
—which is hard enough, in
all conscience. But those
reading the reports are look-

ing for justification, and that
seems to he the simplest
exercise in the world. The
taxpayer in Ulster pays his
money, all right, but then
goes on to make his choice.

MPs at Westminster to throw
up their hands in the air or
beat their breasts in anguish
about the consequences.
Mr Wilson in bis recent

broadcast as much as admit-
ted that the situation was one
for desperate action against
the gunmen. He criticised the
failure to round up both sides
during the internment opera-
tion. and. like Mr Callaghan,
rightly pointed to the danger
of internment in a political

vacuum. Regrettably the tone
of his broadcast, not simply
the content, had the effect of
hardening Loyalist attitudes.

At the end of the day Due
is brought back to the need
for the assumption of greater
responsibility by Westminster
in the overall security ques-
tion.
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eon—actually the Standing
Qjnference of University
Appointments Services, spelt

SCUAS. A recommendation
now being considered at its

conference in Cambridge sug-

gests thatrail careers advisers
at polytechnics should be
allowed to join.

A background document
points out- that polys are
already paying to use the
universities’ job clearing
house at Manchester ; that the
poly directors have asked to

join SCUAS. and that at the
outside they would have less

than a tenth, of the voting
strength jf they were all let

Ic,. “Rejection of this direct
request from the Directors of
Polytechnics would not only
be.dificult to do with a good
grace bat would almost cez^
thinly lose, a great deal of
student .goodwill."

• OLDER. TENANTS are
used to. & by now. o] course,
but a man. who recently
mooed into a riverside fiat in
the East End of London was
a bit surprised to get a flood
waming^'Nothmg imminent
a man at the Greater London
Council explained : “ Better
be safeJfean sorry. Just point-

ing out that it might happen
one day, and suggesting tohat

to do.” Which is reassuring—;

except . that this particular
tenant lines at the top of. a
tower block, a full minute's
.ride ttpioards in the lift

Ham oyer
NOT. ALL white South Afri-
cans. are . on the anti-Ham
baodwaggon. The South Afri-

can tour by Francis Bennion,
the lawyer who is seeking- to
make a court case out of the
“Stop the Seventies Tour”
campaign, has inspired some-
one, it least, to come to Peter
Hain’s defence.

. Haln has had a letter from
A. O.- Curry, 73-year-old

authorand former member of
the Zuhxland Provincial Coun-
cil, who offers to travel, to
Britain at .his 'own expense to

act as a witness for Haim
^ Many ' -people here •would

1
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. ;
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contribute -to your fund, hut
are afraid tJw thousands
of ., paid informers - and the

Gestapo, and in any case toe
Government here would pro*

ttbft- the transfer, of such

-funds to England —.that Is

howbad ittis here. Ninety

per «at of the English-speak-

ing. South Africans here are

completely cowed."

Cdrry has written to the

loo! papers from his homo
in Natal supporting toe prin-

ciple;. rof

.

.
demonstrations

against .
apartheid, and. criti-

cising
• “strong - ann \ tech-

niques" -of keeping order at

ahti:Hafii' meetings.

• ffl JL. -eouT.tToom to

Lausanne yesterday, a farmer
wax 'complaining that a stray

shell had disturbed his bee-

hives. A Swiss, official ex-

plained. in fractured French.
“We. ; regret mt the shell

Upset these Uttehovses where
the $tfle birds mafte jam."’ ,

r the British working man
.has no other champions

left, he can still rely on the
manager of his local pub.
Public house managers
yesterday declared that they
were standing up for the
interests of their regulars

—

the “ British working man "

—

against anything so foreign
and touristy as a major
change in the licensing laws,
children under his feet in the
public bar, or lowering of the
age at which youngsters may
buy drinks.
Declaring emphatically that

chatting across the bar with
their regulars had disclosed
no enthusiasm : . all for a
change in the licensing laws.

Mr John K. Lewis, president
of the 10.000-strong National
Association of Licensed
House Managers, said yester-
day ;

“ We feel there should
be a terminal hour for- drink-
ing and it should be as at
present" A dosing tims of
10 30 was adequate for the
British public today.

Pressure for change in the
laws was coming from the big
propaganda drive of the
tourist authorities, said Mr-
Harry Shindler, secretary of
the NALHM. They had 25
million regular customers
while only 4} to 5 million
tourists arrived" a year. “ The
British working man is not
going round pubs in Wigan at
three in the morning looking
for a drink.”
. The Association yesterday
published its evidence to the
Government committee now
examining liquor licensing

—

the Erroll committee. Start-
ing with the assertion that
the laws of this country are
and should continue to be
made for the people of this
country first and foremost.

Stick in the pubs
Martin Adeney on attitudes to drinking hours

the NALHM proposes that
pubs should be open eight
hours a day with hours to be
determined by the manager
licensee. However there
should be a general terminal
hour as at present applying
throughout a licensing divi-

sion. In special areas such as
the West End of London or
seaside resorts in season this

should be midnight—but no
later.

And, warned Mr Shindler,
“If people want any exten-
sion of hours then the price
of beer is going to rise." They
will have to pay for extra
staff and extra transport

Beer could cost between 25p
and 40p a pint

The Association, which
claims to represent more than
34.000 pub managers in Eng-
land and Wales, wants them
to be relieved of their lia-

bility for serving under-age
customers and for customers
who do not drink up in time—and it also suggests that
pubs should be dosed one day
a week giving managers who
may work 83 hours a chance
for time off. “There are in
most areas more than one
house and the public would
not suffer any hardship what-
soever,” says the document

The public house has
become like the hospital

; it

is not allowed to close."

The managers want more
control of clubs, with police
able to enter them at will,

as they may do with pubs.
They are opposed, not unex-
pectedly, to an increase in the
number of outlets for liquor.
Wearing its most moral hat,
it says: “Statistics recently
published show an increase
in drunkenness—it may be
suggested that this has been
synonymous with the great
increase in outlets via super-
markets, etc.”
The Association is also

properly righteous about the
place of children in pubs. It
is estimated that 95 per cent
of pubs do not provide facil-

ities for them. “The tradi-
tional British pub is the
centre where grown-ups can
gather, exchange gossip, dis-
cuss business or just spend a
pleasant time in good com-
pany. To introduce children
into these surroundings would
have a distinctly harmful
effect on the atmosphere of
the present pub. It would
drive away many of our
present clientele.

“Let us imagine a fracas
developing in a bar with
children and a child is injured
in this—who is responsible
for the injuries suffered by
the child?

“ No changes should be
made to let children into
public houses other than
under existing conditions."
At present children’s rooms
are allowed though the
Association appears in no
great hurry to have them
increased. It sees better uses
for the money—for example,
in increasing its members'
pay.

For on one point the man-
agers insisted yesterday that
there must be a break with
tradition. Too often, they
claimed, the worst paid men
in brewery employ were the
managers, even though they
were often the image the
public had of the company.
Mr Shindler knew of one
manager whose pub took
£2.400 a week who got paid
£20 a week without accom-
modation. In six weeks time
the Association will submit a
new pay claim which could
just possibly go as high as a
£2,000 a year salary.

HifR Ian Smith’s Government
IT1 declared UDI six years
ago and announced that the
move was primarily designed
to protect Christian civilisa-

tion in Southern Africa. But
Mr Smith’s Administration has
•a rather different idea of
Christianity to Rhodesia’s
churchmen and the Africans.
The Church fears plans - to
forbid a mixed world and
already, it seems, there is a
black God and a white God,
and followers of toe black
God believe they are being
persecuted. ..

Bishop Abel T. Muzorewa,
head of the American-based
United Methodist Church in
Rhodesia— and the first

African to hold such a post
here—has been banned from
entering the Tribal Trust
Lands where the majority of
his 55,000 flock live. Bishop
Muzorewa has also been
barred from toe Portuguese
territory of Mozambique.
When he arrived at the bor-
der on May 20, on his way to
a meeting of - Protestant
churches, he was declared a
prohibited immigrant by the
Portuguese, and put on a
goods train heading back into
Rhodesia.

The Bishop claims that the
Rhodesian Administration re-

cently refused permission for
them to build a church and an
Episcopal residence in certain

areas.

“It has been a real puzzle

because' we stood with toe

test dt toe Bishops and other

leaders of . the Church of this

country to oppose the, issues

which • we thought were de-

humanising to our people,”

said Bishop Muzorewa. “ I

believe we have been singled

out" because my Church is led

hy myself, an African.

“This is a discriminatory
Government, and they would
certainly put their frustration
in their punishment of me,
ratoev. than the other white
Bishops. Also, the .whole of
our Church has just learned
to be themselves, and perhaps
they have spoken where they
needed to speak, which is not
allowed in this country. An
African who speaks bis mind,
especially talking back or.

standing up for his rights,

would he considered eheeky.
To be a good boy in this

country is to he passive, hut
not to be a man.”

Bishop Muzorewa has so far

obeyed the Government

Bishop’s

bond
Peter Niesewand

in Salisbury:

Wednesday

restriction on his movements.
But be said that one day on
an important Church matter,
he would defy it and enter a
tribal area, thus risking pro-

sccution and imprisonment.
At the moment he can still

visit mission stations in toe
heart of tribal land, because
these are designated as
“ white ’’ and are not affected

by toe ban. So Bishop
Muzorewa can sit on a white
island, while his flock come to
him.

United Methodist Church
members pleaded unsuccess-
fully for the lifting of toe ban
on their Bishop. Many
gathered in Salisbury for a
protest demonstration which,
Radio Rhodesia reported, did
not receive much attention.

One demonstrator said
later: “ You should have been
on the carrying side of a

placard.

“Some of our missionary
women, with knots in their

stomachs, bravely endured
curses, jeers, scorn, mocking
laughter, mimicking and un-
believably coarse unchristian

remarks. It is true that num-
bers of the African women
might have been ignored in

the belittling manner in which
this is done in Rhodesia. But
their impressive stand shall

not be forgotten for a long

time.” •

Christianity seems to thrive

on adversity, and the United
Methodists nave received an
injection of re*v life. Just -as

white Rhodesians united
behind Mr Smith at the time
-of UDI, so toe Churches have
found that a “backs to the
wall ” attitude has its positive

side.

Bishop Muzorewa said :

. There are more church
members, new churches are
being built, people are raising

money for charities—even
charities in foreign counties.

Our people ' have been

awakened, and I am very
thankful about this."

But every silver lining has
a dark cloud. Somewhere in
the hierarchy of the Church
is an informer whose reports
t the Department of Internal
Affairs, headed by Mr Hostes
Nicolle. formed part of the
reasons for the decision to
ban Bishop Muzorewa from
the tribal areas.

Mr NicoUe made this clear
in a letter in which he said
he could not disclose seme of
the allegations against the
Bishop because it would
tend to reveal my source

cf information." “I believe
there are informers in any
group that you may meet in
Rhodesia, including toe
Church, said the Bishop.

A British Methodist leader,
the Rev. Harry O. Morton, has
similar views. He said in
England just recently that
there was a Special Branch
spy in every Rhodesian con-
gregation every Sunday.
i“This is a big lie.”
retorted a Minister in
Rhodesia. " The security
people do not have enough
men to cover every congrega-
tion every Sunday”)
Bishop Muzorewa considers

that official intimidation has
cowed many Africans.

“I believe that the most
serious thing that faces our
Rhodesian Africans today is

that they have been terribly

ridden by a demon of fear

—

fear of toe Government and
their methods of intimidation.

The Africans cannot speak for
the things they would like to

speak about, but we know
they. are talking in private.”

he said.

“I believe this attitude

makes Africans enemies of
themselves, because they are

not standing up for their

rights.” The Bishop said the
ban oh him entering tribal

lands was itself an example of
intimidation. He said that
when he appealed against toe
order, Mr Hostes Nicolle
wrote to him saying “The
matter may be reviewed later

in the year when I hope that
experience will indicate it is

opportune to vary or with-
draw toe order."

Bishop Muzorewa said :
" I

think that's a kind of threat,

or intimidation, to make me
silent where I need to speak.”
Do you plan being silent ?

“No, of course not." the
Bishop replied.

The mighty digit
John Cunningham on computer thoughts

“QN the whole. Fra on Tom
Jackson's side. I don't

want to see people automated
out of a job," says Dr Max
Clowes one of toe organisers

an international conference
on artificial intelligence

which opened in London yes-

terday. But although he's a
union sympathiser. Dr Clowes
believes that the Post Office

will have an automatic letter
sorter to rea** addresses
within ten years.

What has that got to do with
artificial intelligence ? The
experts who have come to
Imperial College from east
and west are hard pressed to
provide a layman's explana-
tion. But Professor Antonio
GrasselJi, of the University of
Pisa, has a helpful slogan

:

Today’s human intelligence is

tomorrow’s artificial intelli-

gence. The computermen are
excited because it is becom-
ing increasingly possible to
analyse the parts of sup-
posedly sophisticated human
actions' and to programme a
computer to simulate these
processes.

If you have fantasies about
the onslaught of the digital
society, then the gathering
of 250 delegates will seem
like vultures preparing to

pick -at the already emaciated
carcase of intelligent indi-

vidualism. Not so, says Dr
Clowes. The fact is that there

is nothing magical or mystical

about many tasks involving

decisions which society has
decided should be performed
by men rather than machines.
Indeed, much of what we
thought of as “ intelligence

”

is nothing of the kind ; it's

just routine remembering
which can be reproduced by
computers.

Actually, it's a bit more
dramatic than that and Dr
Clowes is apt to invoke toe
r.ame of Newton for the pur-
pose of drawing a parallel
between his “ discovery " of
the law of gravity with the
changing techniques which are
currently shaking the compu-
ter world. A computer is
able, through a linked 'televi-

sion camera, to identify
objects placed in front of it;

a robot can arrange objects,
such as cooes and cubes,
as it is programmed to do.
And it can tell you in Its own
terms that an instruction to
stand a cone on its point on
a flat surface is impossible.

The breakthrough is the
realisation that it is not neces-
sary to specify every stage of
a process when ordering a
amputer to accomplish an

ultimate goaL Does this mean
that the computer actually
'thinks ? Some of the techno-
crats just shrug and say it's

merely a semantic argument
Many stop short of Professor
Marvin Minsky's declaration
that “what cannot be pro-
grammed cannot exist.”

Professor Minsky, of the
Artificial Intelligence Center
at Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, has said also that
by the 1930s a machine will
have been developed with the
intelligence of a human
being. Professor Grasselli,
who is vice-chairman of the
London conference, says that
many experts disagree with
this claim too, which has been
disproved as successive dead-
lines have come and gone ovqr
the years.

But in spite or this caution
there is excitement At least
if computers aren’t actually
thinking, then they can .be

made to behave in a creative
way. “Knowledge,” says Dr
Clowes, “ is organised
experience.” And experience,
it seems, is capable of being
passed on to a machine. And
emotions ? You can't
apparently make a computer
cry, but it is possible to induce
hysteria simply by making its

workload so big as to be
unmanageable-

It sounds too incredible to
be true. So back to the com-
puter’s ability, or non-ability,
to take decisions. “It would
be foolish in Ihe extreme to
say that a computer can make
a value judgment” says Dr
Clowes. But it can take toe
drudgery out of life, and even
rekindle something of our
capacity for creativity, he
adds, what next? At least
nobody at the conference is

estimating how many digits
you can get on the tip of a
pin.

ANTHONY HARRIS

Europe
guess
night
THE National Institute of

Economic and Social
Research has been at it again.
Last November it gained con-
siderable notoriety with a
large study claiming to show
that the formation of the
Common Market bad had no
detectable effect on the econ-
omic performance of its mem-
bers. Since a large part of
toe pro-European case, econ-
omically speaking, rests on
the idea that the formation of
the EEC has bad just such an
effect—a “larce and positive

effect," in the words of the
White Paper—this would be
a highly important finding.

But in fact it was not too
difficult to shoot holes in that
particular exercise, and econ-
omists did so with enthusi-
asm. Now the National Insti-

tute has resumed the attack
on a subtly different front.

If the message the first

time was “Don't know’
-—or

at any rate " Can't see it
”

—

this time it is “ Can’t know.”
The authors have not this
time provided any hostages to

fortune and professional argu-
ment by making any new
calculations of their own

;

they have gutted no less than
96 learned studies to reach
their declaration of positive

ignorance. It is summarised
in a sentence of such Delphic
agnosticism that it deserves
to be anthologisecL

“ In view of the difficulties

of obtaining valid estimates
of dynamic effects given the
techniques available, and
because the static losses

”

(the “cost of entry ”) “might
be said to be small in this

context " (toe context of pos-
sible faster growth) “ it is

not possible to contradict the
assertion that positive
dynamic benefits exist which
are, on the one hand, suffi-

ciently large to justify the
case for membership on
economic grounds alone even
if, on the other hand, they are
too small to be caught by the
rather coarse sieves represen-
ted by the kind of procedures
outlined here.”

Just fishing
In a plain metaphor, it’s no

good panning for gold with a
fishing net ; yet a fishing net
is all that economics provides.

This argument is stated
very convincingly. To put it

at its crudest, there are two
possible ways of predicting
the dynamic benefits of join-
ing the EEC. One would be
to use a “ model,” a mathema-
tical equation representing
the economic theory on the
subject. But in fact the
ecomomic theory of growth
and market size is much ton
crude to be put into an
equation.

All that theory offers is a
series of highly debatable
guesses ; and the one thing
these suggest Is that effects
from such classical factors as
larger scale of production and
international division of
labour are likely to be trivial.
(Many calculations are cited
to show this.) The one pos-
sibly “important effect of
joining which appears unam-
biguous is that there will be
greater competition ; but the
effect of that is likely to range
from increased success and
efficiency to collapse and
bankruptcy. We will prob-
ably see some of each.
The other approach is to

tTy to find what the effect has
been on the present
members : back to tha
November exercise. But now,
instead of arguing that there
has been no effect, the
authors concentrate on the
impossibility of being sure. To
know the effect of forming
the EEC you must have a
reliable estimate of what
would have happened if it
had not been formed ; and
that is virtually impossible.

No bones
They make short work of

some of the more recent
“ proofs " of EEC benefits,
such as the Roy Jenkins-
Cabinet Office calculations
about export prices (Enoch
Powell was right: the keen
pricing seen in the EEC
applies just as much outside).
Comparison of growth rates
is just as bad: if you look
for “ EEC effects ” from 1958
onwards, or 1962, thev aren’t
there; but since 1965 the
figures look quite impressive.
It's the same with other
approaches : slice it wbero
you will, you can’t find th*.
bones.

Now you might read all
this as a simple piece of
academic shrugging off.- hutm fact our very ignorance has
important implications for
polity. It means that no
honest analyst can guarantee
that we won’t run into trouble
as a result of joining—or that
we will. We can’t know the
effects, in several years, on
the balance of payments or
the level of costs in this
country. That means we can't,
at this time, pick an exchange
rate—a foreign value of the
pound—which is bound to be
right

We can’t be sure that our
problem regions won't suffer
or that we will be able to do
enough to help them under
the existing rules. We may
have to devalue or revalue, to
bend the rules or play just
plain awkward, like the
French ; even when we have
passed the great vote of com-
mitment. there are some
options we must keep open.
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Lloyd
FDOMTTABLE, indefatigable, im-

placable and to their. poliUoal

opponents—intolerable. Roy Douglas

belongs to that squadron of liberals

to whom the names of bygone Dread-

noughts seem appropriate. The Liberal

Party owes mueh to them. It *J«gs *

suitable time to acknowledge the debt

That they were a squadron m
a ynnii pond was not their fault

Party seeing tot b»

majority, I was made a woip. *
Left which would get round, the dim-

the most cutties of a coalition, and also the

backwards and forwards to *e chap-
Mssfljility ^ MW politics based on

knew
Mr Douglas has now added to bis

other services a lucidl and raitaMe

history of the party- That I do

agree with its main thesis does not£ me to its virtue*u Its tteme to—

to put it unfairly—that the Liberal

Party should go on and on, up and up,

looking neither to right nor toe left

until tt forms a Spveinament. But not

even the most optimistic of the latter

dav We Frees can believe that toe

Srty to one general election will
Psu

.

ty
f.itlw amutd from

my

Iain's room (where .we were t-J
porarily housed) while poor

Davies struggled to ncooote geo-
sciences of a, band of

When I mentionedi my woes toi
Ardue

Sinclair be said he bad o^e foumi

Robert Hutchison .(a much tougher

man than I) weeping in the!
Whips

Room after a decwion-o^i^erks

meeting And, of course, endless last

minute debates would make govern-

“
^

,
t sdv ^ed ue wa, done in a room tore wK Do

susm* SStlSSS&L S2®p£sya
=SuS of new politics based on- is indeed re^rtable^Miss^vw^ g®KS and on Vgjpgfe
parSdpSon or nationalism have come loathed Asqultos r

beaten at jggjHtEveryone who- met Wm. ffla-.

verthehorlzoD. Mr Douglas is right she longed for Asqnun to «« even
fsvonraow evew

Stevenson belies <1

to im%tog (though it is not quite Paisley, Jf-gSgtiff*** who could not
,|!

what he says) that the Liberal the Tones and the ^ toe fbelt without- hitting below it. •

maAtoe has rejected these possi- rtaeoapiM ,ce
nor Mr AsqUitt, nor

bllitles with horror. But, I am afraid, and, of cabinet worms I nertr f gad it difficSt to

4

either money nor organisation nor Ineonjpetm^-Jf come in Mr * the chp*
f

even frith hy itself is enough- It is Montagu is ito wonnre^^
trace their

|

repuw.

x cannot see ,

in implying (though it Is not quite

what he says) that toe Liberal

machine has rejected these possi-

bilities with horror. But, I am afraid,

either money nor organisation nor

even frith by itself is enough. It is

S a belt without- hitting

I nertr sawto 0̂^itdiJ^Uo?
Mr Bonar WJLHSioos in the charao-

a
m
«r SuSM

b

might also coMMer that

everv prominent Liberal for
.
more

than fifty years has either *t rome

lime advocated a coalition, or been a

member of one (^cept perhaps that

magnificent man Rhys
—butthen he couid hardly bear to

coalesce even with his fellow ^qto-

thians). Deciding on toe mente of

...am. ijrtiiw ** stand nart is neither

HISTORY OF THE LIBERAL PARTY,
' 1895-1970, by Roy Douglas (Sidgwtc*

and Jackson, £3AC. paper *179)-

Srasw,

s«JrjST » ssj&fflf&flSfjf&ftj

LLOYD GEORGE s A Diary, by Frances

Stevenson (Hutchinson, £4JIQ )•

Megan’s loyalty w ^ bouse*,
fa^ed

*gFJgm£A^* her

appearance.
grizzliest party

M*'* at act

by JO GRIMOND

party holds an absolute majority.

What do Liberals do then 7

According to Mr Douglas we must

judge each Issue as It amves in toe

light of Liberal principles. This couW

only be suggested by someone who has

never been in Parliament. God pre-

sence us from judging, each i~«
its merits. I have been in onttot in
Two days after I was elected an MP
In 1950, when Labour bad a tiny

against the enemy.
Mr Douglas concentrates on toe

r iberal Party's organisation and

tactics. There Ls hardly anything about

policy. Such Liberals as Keynes get

but one passing mention. Yet toe main

task of a party must be to say irtutita

aim is, how it sees politics developing,

what wiU happen if a voter votes

Liberal- A third party of the con-

ventional kind finds It more and more

difficult to answer these questions.

But curiously enough in recent years

indeed odd that a party cradfied by

the party system should cling to its

cross with such fervour.

Lloyd George was at least no cross

dinger. He wanted to get things done

in politics. Personally I mchne to

think it was a mistake that Asquith

did not accept toe idea of a War
Committee while he remained Prune

rather catty reman* ^ motterS?a^ mce s£e is a York- if«
T?

as ^«Ss^oin«P

mmmmm
irois.

SPfS* vet it is seldom- rffloemvj

I

genes or tnat 4?h£ 5 the sort of

must be tintttte-
dSfieult for

Sf't'o "“ellSfifte
conventional

m« ,,p H
’?£ it
‘i-rtifiipt

with a Social Democratic Party, but I

believe that we migM have avoided

toe 1920-24 Coalition. Yet I wonder.

Miss Stevenson herself wonders why

Lloyd George ever joined toe Liberal

SpSSrrafr-as .
pgHKSm -

S?mPan of whom K^es srid toS if more than obscure.
, .<

the man

The Great God
l . J. KAVANAGH on ne~v fiction

The Book
of Jake
by ROBERT NYE
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DOWN AMONG THE WOMEN. WeUon

i
y£[y * eldon ‘ tenant Who protects them
£2 00 >.

fro Jj children in the way a

SHE KNEW SHE WAS RIGHT. ^rTitlng-hubby expects to be

kv Ivy Utvinov (Gollanc;. protected? Men have taken
* J 1 nVi IT

too much for granted too long,

TUF rtiRL WITH A PEPPER- and when women do find time
T%ST

RL
TA^E, by

.

to .write there 13 a deal of
"m SH? n so)."™'* justified” 'bitterness to be
Utunay (Triton. -i.5v j.

{gwML They can’t all be

r MUST be pretty horrible expected to wait until they are

being female, at times. 80. Uke Ivy latyinov to give

Especially - ,ou don’t regard evidence of supreme calm,

it as an end in itself and want ^ There k no bitteroesj ui She
it as an ena in usm w*« RiehL. Not
to do other things, like wnt- Knew _She ^Right

lug novels. It is dark indeed
pphijgjjer describes Ivy

Down Among The Women. Litvinov as a phenomenon, and

(We hardly have_continuri so she is -bora in England.

ST. URBAIN'S NORSEMAN, by
ŜTO:

MorJecai Richly WeUenfeld »"», ™ <Ci
«• Nicolson, £230). ^ Windu9t £Im2S}.

“T ITERATURE, once tos CONFLICTS IN THE dealt with

Li consolation, was no longer REPUBLIC, by r wnrfc 3lone

enough. To read of meanness
Brunt (Chatto and Wii

in others, promiscuity well
£1 ,5o; .

obsen-ed or greed understood,
AOGUSTUSm ^ a. h. M. -

to discover h* own mad* A%^S^TWiltduSt £W

SS theSfany more ?hS THE CREEK TRA
r

all the deaths that had come THEATRE, by H. C. B

before could begin, to make ( Chatto and Wtndus, _u
his own endurable.” rpHESE FOUR books

Thus, Jacob Hersh, Lana- important ini

dlanJewish, or Je
^J

sh
^riD? tions: the beginnings

dian playwright and script rjreet science. Greek traj

r , pr v Greek. JC/£NC£ .• Above them all towered the
E thales™ ARISTOTLE, genius of Aristotle whose

hvGE R. Uoyd <Chatto ideas, methods, and sheer hard
b
Ltw;»ju* £il?>. work (500 species of animals
and Wrn*n.£*J9>.

with in hiS zoologicaland Wn*to.cM£j.
dealt ^ith in his zoological

KIAL CONFLICTS IN the
alone) influenced Euro-

S2» **» **— "*"• t4M '-

,r _ not»tlted J«tS..“EIn*Log.".
JriJL

1
.

<Chatt* a '

thousand years. * s NATIONAL options dim>
jyg^ ^0^ he had a power- -p back to his car, and tt.

. . „ „ , Professor Brunt’s book is A nish i*i the age of Si^ier
seouence of poems, second figure of the sequene. •

AUGUSTUS, by A. H. M. Jones
anihitioiU[ and impressive^ m Power polanty. so toe study of sequMice

.

P
the modern Englishman, coi ..

(Chatto end Wmdus. £1-25)

•

jts achievement ; but it raises international relations grows Funeral Music, which were e
es%e journey on to Rom--

THE CREEK TRAGIC seri0us doubts. Brunt covers ^ ambition. It is a discipline soaked In the blood of the Wars
us 0

r anachronism •

THEATRE, by H. C. Baldry major aspects or social, pohti- well suited to toe system Qf the Roses.
.

Aeman. Hynms f™* if thinkin-.
(Chatto and windus. £MO).

cal and economic trends in the building of the Teutonic^mind are more mysterious and
nlone-dead potentate r

BRITAIN AND WEST
GERMANY : Chanpng Soci-

eties and the Future of

Foreign Policy, edited by Karl

Kaiser and Roger Morgan

(Oxford : Chatham House,

£4.00 1.

AS NATIONAL options dimi-

nish ki the age of Super

MERCIAN HYMNS, by Geoffrey to toe 18th - -:1

™ t,ttr- SSTihSftt
back £1L Boethius was imprisoned l

Hr *.*. *

nUKLlilUJ —-— > , « , .
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I
N Geoffrey Hill's Jmagina- Theodoric. The iron budde; -

• ;

Hon there are; matters and instruments of violent.

frwn S Slationfof^losop.;

•- hi df

beginnings oi
«je effect of conquering a “rr

. o£ data and a _ _

stm^sSSS SMSTSSaS ssSasr
10 msjs SSvwS;-puient, worrying ami i

republic under tbe impact ot
ponflicts did the empire now suoolanttng so aLSurv Mne of Mercia, whose “The Orators: .

(\Ve hardly nave couwuiw s0 she is — ooro “u6‘7“'

bright sky Up among the Men married to Maxim Litvinov the

but never mind.) Fay diplomat, and living in Russia,

Weldon's women are womb- this collection of.stories is as

bound and penis-bludgeoned. far M j can tell and at her

She implies that mostly ft s advanced age her first book, it

their own fault, or rather it s
is a very good one indeed,

their fault for being women m
The group of stories is

the first place. They have a
abQUt gwwing up in England

shocking time: its very
aJ. liUrn of the century,

depressing. They are a continuous

Her book is elegantly
se(luence and concern thfi

written in the present tense, same characters : Amy and her

very quick, just right for the
fi00d_nattired floozy of a

subject. She moves fast and ^othefi Sandy the pompous
wittily through a construction

stepFatier Wh0 works in

something like Mary
the British Museum. This

McCarthy s_ The Group sequence culnunates in a

case histones of, vanous £ iris
^jy marvellous description,

and how their S£lhoods
teQ^r ^ £u?iny andana crpr tenaer rr~-

variousty do toem m. Her
detacbed> of Amy’s meeting

pulent, worrying about the

state of his unit trusts and the

state of Israel, life-delighting

and life-offended, witty,

enviable Jake, living in

London but dreaming regu-

larly of his childhood ir. Mont-

real. his imagination his only

arbiter, the measurer of his

achievements against those or

his alter ego, cousin Joey, St

Urbain's Horseman — si

Urbain being toe street of the

ghetto where they were

brought up — toe shining

avenger of Auschwitz, warrior

in the battle for Jerusalem,

the International Brigade, and

so on.

joey is the “moral editor,

but this is J rite's book: toe

Book of Jake. It speaks, with

soaked hi toe blood of the Wars
u f anachronism •

“

of toe Roses.Mermn Hyinns mew
^ . f

-„

are more mysterious and q long-dead potentate »
.

oblique, but also more elegant
0Sv°way the powerie-/:

These thirty brief prose- m0(jern writer can len'j

poems, headed only, by^Roman heroic proportion to his worL ;

numerals, are identified at tne Tbese poems are more med

—
s

" M* •.

- i* i

,.r. Aj

sMv^ wereth“ s+tiggr"1 -
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fuMnan
016

emperor
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The first chapters deal with go rapid has been the rise of
“

. yZ* _n earlv Greek imperial expansion and with ^ ^encics on the academic

science* fs*very °goo±*l cannot the_Roman^economy ; tojsjs tlme^e .that toe .German

encies now supplanting so century king of Mercia, whose
location of “The Orators;. .

uch of the domain of .tram- protective earthwork (“Offas another' “English Study .j;

mal diplomacy. Dyke”) has kept his name nnmnur and realism cti

So rapid has been the rise of alive to the present day. side by side with superbly bu

*CA naenpies on the academic Tw» hui»b noems Offa is the nished language. Here is Q£,
In Hill’s poems Offa is the nished language. He

Midlanders’ aenius loci

.

the rising from the past on one r‘

for his material, be
logical sequence of political,

stands science as a critical —

*

inclined more than once to There's no point in trying to

• Sr^ ohenom^ constitutional and economic
‘“‘inheir intellectual punches separate historical Offa ftom

,n‘iKl ln 3iU.”1
S;f hi?S changes. Brunt has included A,e abMnce 6f estab- coitanporau poet-thc forays***

j ~ have cnanges. wum »aa mtmum . , , _bse

-Se T " ”he
P
d
e
a
a
2ftoritie“

S3.-: thu,
,
for his P'r0”*0

. Predictably Ani
purposes science does not To some extent, this may

npcpssarllv involve expen- reflect a difference betweennpppqsarllv involve expen- reflect a difference ueiween

St orSyen careful obser- historj and Phjlnsophy, thouBh

vation. This means that he I doubt it Rather it 15 *

can include those early sequence of, vjewing _histoiy

Predictably Anthony Samp-
son. one of two nonacademics
writing, is more forthcoming

in suggesting that it might be

beneficial for Whitehall to

contemporary poet—tne iorays

into childhood, the Instances

of power, the pilgrimages and
rituals are all deliberately

woven together.

Ringed by Its own lustre, tl;

masterful head emerges, kem r
and jutting, out of EngJanc,

.

weTL Far from his underkin .

dom of crinold and crayns-

the rune-stone's province, Rt .

• •

Totius Anfliorum Pfltria
coiffured and ageless, jior.r&i •

the self-possession of ms pt— •

session cushioned on a legen

.• -.ifW;
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SStS. Sre memorable and wK » SfiaS toe sato^s of toe quotation at

almost every kind of female
Every detail seems the head of this review, but

doom befalls them Men dont *gge
|1| ^ stories, and act ion-wise it is often verj

come too badly out of it su
tJiem blows an funny. If Jake is on a flight

they don't figure unwaverine genial wisdom. returned to

general message is toat no
or of a bomb-on-board scare you

woman has a chance till she s The only sign oi g *
f MI1 be sUre, f0r instance, tnat

35 and ont much then. w^om
in ^ there vrill be sinister siyposj

Thp trnublc is I don
f
t believe «• Gtnrip^ wnen BldcrHBW tories disco\crcd in his

it ^r^trouhle Is that am' book
™rrt«*. ™

Ease. He's that sort o£ horee

-

Sk3
a£SM Pf

0Ple,uuder which I ^ *» a n0

can include those early sequence .of viewing rnsio^
triffl our beleaguered diplo-

thinkers who believed m a chronologically, as ma tic outposts and send its

single primary substance web. And this perspective
nomincc t0 trouble-shoot whenJake It speaks with single primary suosiance weo. auu tuw

of toe quotation at (such as air, fire, water, the determines Brunts method,

d of this review, but boundless), from which all books by Professors

ise it is often very matter was derived. Jones and Baldry are much
[f Jake is on a flight c,,-* beliefs may not seem smaller in scope. Jones's book

l to Heathrow because
to us now, but on Augustus is a sadly dis-

mb-on-board scare you L,
. ^pt^es the excite- appointing last work from a

sure, for instance, tnat
roent of the intellectual prob- great scholar. Bald ry

ill be sinister supposi- raised by toe compel- deals Wlth the staging of

gage. He's that sort of horse— example on the
m arSSiVnl£ ariSneuts for Greek tragedy, not with Greek

pvlmnlp on the nature of tragedy as literature. Yet it

nominee to trouoie-snooi wneo
the occasion arises.

If the ear of toe administra-

tor is not sought, guidelines to

the British and German rOles

in toe international network
are established : Germany
expanding her commitments
on the basis of long-standing
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ISAAC DEUTSCHER : The Man for
;
either sympathisers

and his Work, edited by David foes.

Horowitz (Macdonald. £2.00). Brora his expulsion frO,.-~ : •

. V ' LVIl

»•

U*6.

ISAAC DEUTSCHER’S death Jfie FtgA
L in 1967 robbed revolution- 1932 for Trotskyist^

&& am. %&.us.
wurcu w" 1 1—", .l. syiup^unj vuc mm
a single aspect, in this case ro

nQ |. rejnenrf)er having comea S*UpK. —^ ~
L .. 0:_l„cc UU 11UV —- - — =>

—
sexual one, must seem airiess

acrQSS before. The tales of life

because all the other windows ^ Russia< ^ overcrowding.

have been nailed up. me ^ shortages, are human, not

trouble is that people are nos
olilicai _ jt is a relief to disrtrouble is that people are nm

political. It is a relief to dis-

only what happens to tnem
cover ^ snobberies and

sexually. That’s a lot
irritations of communal living

always losing by a nose, no
more.

Mordecai Richler treats
_

us

to a trip around Jake’s mind.
As at toe time of the journey

poor Jake is awaiting trial at

the Old Bailey, charged with

change (how can things come is a gooa ooo

to be from not-being?). written and lively.

clearly
SrT hSS^and^Jddltog mTst^rate^nd’lubSI mlndi!

wor°k?d ^lone^Wh^^DA Lv OK
sssS^

into the European !S>i4 ulrSlse V-'ii
.

In spite of cross-references ^11 toe nature and quality of
invitation ’ i

Macmillan’s note for his Private Office, from “
TJ

Dav Before Yesterday an illustrated history of
- _ . K,i I nu Tlmni

century Socialist thought.

troubles for one frrttoUng,
|a^y who wants to talk

s-tonocti-ns. rather oniuani ii-ic Mmrdnch forced to

the rapemST. ?Tr Britain from Attlee to

girl, the geography is in a for- (Sidffirtok and Jackson, £~.50. paperback

and sought to construct *

Marxist explanation of tl

interesting,

book.
about Iris Murdoch forced to

share with the lady who loves

And there’s another. What, ber transistor radio) are too

you ask as you read, is toe same in Russia as they would

answer? Well, Jocelyn, who be anywhere else,

writes the book, finds Not mucb else to recom-
tion with a worfcin=rCia.s

mend The Glrl Wlth a
Stalinist who satafte* betin PMB_nniIlt Taste is about toe

girl, the geography is in a fer-

ment and it will take the

patient reader a while to get-

bis bearings.

Bits of Jake’s film scripts —
especially toe one which led to

all the trouble, when tne

German girl was invited to

read for tbe part of a WREN
Stojtoist who sausnes

^
er

peppermint Taste is about toe major wearins only a nurse’s
bed and laughs at^uierary ^ Permisslve Young and ’

bra? co^ eti and hito-

ile to get- yy .

iSSSi;
fa-fey**

;si3 * ^

current. essays brings out remarxaoiy sussW lixolain the
In spite of cross-references well the nature and quality of

cell^ux^^of^ invitation ’ i
back and forward and a drive his

.
l
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e«®?ualtf>

SIld
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Hiti Deu.scher to join its staff Sol
towards a united theoretical contribution to twentieth- ^ sought {0 construct i(U
front there are some refresh- century Socialist thought.

Marxist explanation of
jog divergencies of interpreta- As Tamara Deutscher notes

soviet rezime free fror
tion especially on toe German in a bibliographical essay, her CTudo an^partisan simr
side. Whole Wolf-Dieter Narr husband wrote on a vast ^0n5 whjCh the subje
damns “ uncreative ” German number of subjects related to attracts from all
leadership and the brittleness contemporary affairs. Bat his ^ -j.g spectrum
nf the domestic politico! main work was concerned ‘

,

structure, Arnulf Baring with that most difficult of _ Towards toe end of tu

As Tamara Deutscher notes
soviet rezime free from tl

in a bibliographical essay, her andputisui tonplifid

SUN /GEN.
from tEJ ,

sSnHlt buccev

V* "J- i%&&* r^^gedYecutive gSon^sho'S - reads hke
stroke the reli&io-p ucai

throws ,n lot with them. ^tensions 0f the brothel scene
problem and the sexuai-cui

QnJy ^ that his gL^-s “Ulysses." packed
turai one as well salary turns his hippie girt

arKj ^.]d ^d whirling. There
Disappointingly, the Great

{riend into a horrible reissue . „ood deal of surrealist

God Orgasm rears its bead at oE j,is detested wife. It reads mvenhvene ss and wit behind

the end as a solution. I don t
as though it is written to a

niceh- held in check by

believe that either and any-
forniu!a (like Erich

.

Segal s -

rt good humour of the

way I doubt if there are “ Love Story ’’) pandering both 6

enough sexually tremendous ^ young Another continuing theme.
Stalinists to so round. middle-aged idea

°f
toeyoun*, ^ new_papier jjjp.

She ends, more hopefully, wntten in simpte tvo4in^ ™e^
ab(H]t peop]e OVercom-

by suggesting these are the paragraphs like
-sundav inz pathetic disabilities m

last sad bunch ; soon there bencher^ in toe buna
oi^er

F
t0 or p3inL seems

will be a new breed of women. Ex?™*-
ou^is^ot oPpepper- crueller, if true enough to one

Perhaps the trouble is toat in the mouth is not ot pepp^
fflde of Jake’s mind.

leadership and the brittleness

nf the domestic political

structure, Arnulf Baring
delights in the sobriety and
pragmatism of Bonn and sees

international agencies with

power of veto as a check on
rapacity and economic
colonialism.

Even more comprehensive

main work was concerned m
-

, , , ,
r

with that most difficult of Towards the end of his nf-v.-. ^ v
subjects, the fate of bol- Deutscher had emerged froi.'“.

;
,J - ’

shevism and the nature of his political isolation, an -- i..
; =

Stalinist and oost-Stalinist ™ore and more people,-inda%x -

Russia. lI?R niany who had shonnC i-
. .

.

This is the anvil on which his work, had come to see hh
t

..

—

“ Deutscherism ’’ was forced. ^ a uru^ue link between cla
' ---

fromU^erSysSa ^Marxism and new for«>-:;

assure

aJ*.
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sanctions are still applied of political activist in his native un -

course by toe Big Two and in Poland, wbidi Daniel Singer AU in all, this is - a fto 'J-.-.
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pings about people oyercom-
in^r oathetic disabilities in

adiieve a temporary improve- Deutscher allows

ment of the climate vis-a-vis fascinating glimpse.
Russia. The only "creative” Professor Menas!
option to answer Narr would bp cussing

- “The Di!

some form of dependence on D e-Stalinisalion
”

jutscher allows us a more however than a plot'iV
scinatlng glimpse. exercise by admirers i? -r'-

Professor Menashe. in dis- disciples. With Deutscher :.v\;
ssing “The Dilemma of life and work as its axu,"’-.^?-

'.r Slid
’. stJLT-

Fay mint.

inc pathetic disabilities m
oider to write or paint, seems
crueller, if true enough to one

side of Jake’s mind.

for through Deutscher’s
seen
.
eyes.

some form of dependence on De-Stalin isalion ” as seen deals with issues of vast .air
;

'

Moscow. When room for through Deutscher’s eyes, enduring significance in-:;,
manoeuvre is so limited there notes that “in his writings, manner true to his own spirit
is less cftance of making toe as in Soviet life itself, there I can think of no greats-' « r

wrong decisions. Is no immediate gratification praise. • *i
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Down with
skool

and Summerhill, worrying

about the lack of Christian

worship, compulsorv Physical

_l Education, and a sufficiency- of

SKOOl GCE resu lts-^but leave half
seduced by his mild-mannered

RADICAL SCHOOL REFORM, magic: “I said to one of the

ed. Ronald and Beatrice Gross inspectors: ‘You cant really

(Goilancr, £2.401. inspect SummerhiU. because

our criteria are happiness.
" /CHILDREN are subject

sincerity, balance, and
Kj peoples. School tor them sociabUitj-.’

”

is a kind of gaol- .The writer ^ glves ^ me

not magic men ; he can accom-

dassroom modate himself
.

to thew***
grotesque inefficiency «.f

schools — and yet he believes

sentences that schools do matter but that
* thev have not yet been effee-

rdTTtKNS or POWER ASD tfcrtj mobilised tor their

Business
methods

He is very amusing and
sensible about brush, tech-
nology through the ages, and
elsewhere in the world, and
cannot stress too strongly the
dangers toat lie simply in

Paperback ?£
pickings

»***?

^ W:
t

• t!W

THE
CHRISTIAN

OUTSIDER

« “ analvst THe collection si*ca ua
is John Holt, bmliant ^aijrsx

American spectrum—
of the cross-pressm'es—-guilt

neuroseg in Q,e suburbs, des-
inside, movers’ voice at home, m _

the .ghetto, a vast

AUTHORITY IS ENGLISH task.”

EDUCATION, Frank Mus- MUSgrOve

-rove (Methuen. £2: paper, becoming

j
none too

fXSR reason why schools are Jhose G
1 > impotent is that they are .

-

task.” How Professor

Musgrove sees schools

becoming more '* powered *'
is

none too clear. He endorses

those Government reports

which advise that beads
should have more control over

RESOURCES FOR LEARNING, salesmanship, and in the
by L. C. Taylor (Penguin euphoria of innovation. And
Original, 40p). then he comes to what he has

“AN OUR CONSCIENC'.^;U the Pliffbit' -yif t

THE dispassionate appear- m the case on his knee, and
ance and title of this book his civilised diffidence grows

are misleading. Mr Taylor is even greater. Maybe these
concerned with the fearful gap very latest brushes are of no

a bore.” 1 find myself turning
glag appointments and school

i nnnoc FYi* hflOLS OH ‘..f n..i mtAmo rvnnIT

tZSTsrimSS eve the Pair m ine .sneuu, a

S|g& competitivenS of formri_cd_u^n_m ne

toe pages, for usually books on
subjects. But that seems small

education arc a bore. And none
reasnn rn- a 152-page book

as SMS 2SSZ ST. of

concerned with ine teanui gap very latest orusnes are Of no
between ihe number of use whatever. . . .

capable teachers we can hope Melancholy may be part of
to drum up and the expand- the effect of reading Resources

Melancholy may be part of

e effect of reading Resources

TiinoiiTig competitiveness ui jr
t Tnoaninalessness. lions to educauonai socunogy r

Swbest friend—that may gEffiL'CHSSa lot aS- tumbled into toe .colleges of notes.

fashion toe suburban child in education. But Frans Musgrove Yet the satisfaction of the

rtriLn schooL Jules ?om, and theMMM ^ «toer an tfccpUoMcleotic. study is not the argument

ing nature of secondary for Iieanilng, since it is, at
education. It’s clear that we heart, a highly intelligent
must discover methods by meditation on the vanities of

Raymond

BUlmgton

different track: “School is and the offer toat tneir pupus urgeuuy uums «««“, o-— --

indeed a training for later life we chmg to 11-^us, anfl to « Even jfVnchCTs wore ties, encountered on t

not because it teaches the 3 secondary modem school it
gjow, most headmasters journey. As so often

; q_ . . . -a. j »:ia ftia omiiiM inflppd hflVC DMA uUl J novop nndcf. fVit an Infriftlll

is ratoer'an exception—eclectic, studv js not the argument
quirky, braced by chalky com-

(wjjich is invisible), nor. the
mon sense. Listen to toe vote®

_• conclusion (which is elusive),
"Teachers are

'

Jo”
1

e

.p but the stream of perceptions,

HfcrlSSdi* urtcnllv home truths, mi grumpy oddi-

which, for more and more of educational innovation. Yet it
their school time, the young is far

- from being an exercise
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are enabled to learn indepen-
dently. A search for such

in discouragement Its honesty
Is invigorating. Merely at

Trials of Ox (Blorid abd U.
wp) was reviewed on THesdL
Andrew Duncan’s The R«^

Monarchy is. now-- in;S
tiw) Panther

.
have"

TWm
KodMris revelations about

1
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"tasfaOp) and Joan bT
journatj^breafc Arthur",
crafts The Football Man is
Penguin.. (Sto) and PeUcaa

methods was the business of random from, toe rich range
the Nuffield Resources for of the argument—most attrao

not because It teacnes u*e O "rr." - ip to SO slow, most ueamiusw™ journey. au “**'

Rs but because it instils the would todeed have would probably Dever notire- senses that an iairiguing

p«*pntial cultural nightmare— today. As it is, we ve won a « But pUp,is hare hnportant
leacfhcr has been the victim of

K-srasi
» . . . a vivid personal

report of a spiritual

journey in the wilderness.

-»» “d abSUrdity-”
M1 tappens to children

The editors of uj school—^the boredom, waste-

J-*Ui ^ # IvdvIlV* iida MIW »

gifts to offer teachers: one oi
hls talents — promoted from

SSSn?
1

wiS th^ classroom where he

Sf or Bourished, to the univereity

School Reform have collected mir,*** and massive irrele-

twenty-three readings bearing —perhaps our report

on the state of American not be so dissimilar

tne neaiimasier. aaiiicvu-i* --
. ^ifVi

important visitors are around, chair where he writhes With

Pupils’ power is high under unexpended desires.
n9 Brtrimnm VIS I- .j. t nlra^KA.

Learning Project : and Mr tively expressed—it contains a
Taylor was Its director. To brilliant account of the limlta-
some extent, then, anyone tions of class teaching, while
opening this book must, on a being careful -to urge that
suitably elevated scale, have " too much formal teaming in
something of the feeling he the past should not be
has when he opens the door counteracted now.by proposing
and finds the brush salesman none at all." It reminds us
on the step. There will be Chat the pastoral element in
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•*">2 er

sSjStf 1
hartley

p&•WiSST^il . „ ,

.

wootton Drugs T30p).
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mconditions

.
of maximum visi- ^ ^ ne€ds an Introduc- products on offer.

certain claims made for the teaching in Britain is. deep-

classrooms today- Almost the
jj.om the American heart-

strong before an impemiiuij ;:r' r
r
ti^r etr>ini»piv' interest

only two which star hope are marchings. Especially per* visitation. Their other important schoo . tins strangriy mtores

anidyUic account of a month JJJjTfor* what toe Plowden ^ft is to pass, examinations and ing little study maj well be

bilitv: tion to the sociology of the
strong before an impending
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... (n+nroef.

rooted : an objection to some

60p net

But it’s as if tbe salesman new methods is that they
twisted first on telling, threaten that vital tradition."
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PRESS

an idyllic account of a mourn
h m what toe %

Plowaen

spent in English primary Re^jrt caued “educational

schools by Joseph Feather-
prjS-ity areas a notion- our

stone. And a reprint of tout now conspiring to

almost comical episode wneo
forget.
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arrive to survey - A. 5. weui

acquit toemselves creditably In more rewarding than the front-

academic pursuits.
1

door keys rccut by every pub-

wittily, sadily, of great Our chief problem is located
advances in the past, in the firmly in our concept of the

That is the voice of a man Usher eager for the market
matter of brushmaking, that sixth form, unlikely to be
came either to nothing or to abandoned. .
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transliterattou back 1^
afiSb from a .bad Fro*}.
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if,®^yqreign exchange markets were much quieter
ke Mr 5^*faw than-theyhad- hems earlier in the week and
* *M ahmrfe! 4* buitow was in small commercial deals in

f^^ey *a]f million to three .quarters of a million pounds

:bafi
r

0wL*aj J8*- /
'

• •

^fhe rate opened at $2.4540 to the pound in London,
vas generally In the spread between $2.4530 , and

$2.4570 for most of 'the day,

though at one-point a sudden
major movement weakened
the dollar so It stood at
$2.4590 hut it soon moved
back. , The rate finished
.around $2.4550 to the pound
and dealers suggested that

trading had been very much
two-way. ;••••'..
They said that the profes-

sionals were very much taking
the new Bank of England regu-

lations in their stride but some
of the smaller export-import
houses found them very difficult

tp cope with. •

Overnight Eurodollars fell

from the extraordinary heights

that they ha dreached on Wed-
nesday,, when interest had been
around the 80 percent level at
one Point The technical factors
which caused such havoc then
were not. apparent yesterday.
But even :so the overnight rates

started at around 35 to 40 per
cent, though they rapidly fell

down to Well under 20 per cent
at the close. But the one month
rate wa sactually slightly firmer.

In Frankfurt, markets were
quiet and the dollar started
strong, at the fixing it was
quoted at 3.4070 DM, its highest
level for about a week. But it

moved down steadily after that,

ending at 3.3985 DMr—equiva-
lent to a 7.7 per cent revalua-

tion. But dealers there said that

speculators must have been out

of the market, for conditions

were calm and the volume of
trading comparatively small.

The dollar was steady in the
free market in Paris and moved
bdtwegv 5^3^and': 535 .francs.

The level of trading was normal
-according to dealers and the
rate yesterday was about 3B
per. cent revaluation for the

franc- In Switzerland the rate

moved up. slightly.

In most centres dealing in the

yen was still extremely diffi-

cult In London many dealers

wars quoting prices - in the

fangs of 335 to 339
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:-j.-:i 2S* ^ dealings .to- the shares

this morning. -.

'i a^jsSB*\%h net'premium tocome'fpr
.•vj: months to June 1972 up
V- uf U> $100 millions to £116 mil-

an
t GA has now moved into
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, There has also, been an
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ugh, GA adds, the results
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Vestment tocomehas also

-•fi'mipH to rise, from £7-38

Foreigners who bought shares
oh the .Paris forward market
during August will be able to

settle their deals in commercial
francs, M alerie Goscard
d’Estatog. the French Finance
Minister, announced yesterday.

•

J

This reverses an earlier

decision which, under the
French 'two-tier currency sys-

tem, would have forced foreign
investors to pay in the more
expensive freely floating finan-

cial francs.

The decision is a once-and-

for-all concession to protect
investors who bought In good
faith before the currency crisis

broke out. With the commer-
cial franc standing at 5.51 francs
against the dollar and the finan-

cial franc at 5.32 francs, they
would have lost 3f per cent
had they had to settle at the
financial rate.

Foreigners, many of them
British institutions, were in-

censed at the original French
ruling. - Some were reported to

have approached the Bank of
England and the Stock
Exaiange Council with a
request to put pressure on the
French to change their mind.

Many were threatening never
to deal through Parts again.
But the French Government is

anxious to build Paris as a large
international financial centre
and, as M. Giscard hints, the
decision takes this ambition
into account

Rouble is

hitched

to dollar

The Soviet Union joined the
currency fray yesterday by re-

ducing the value of the rouble
in relation to 15 currencies by
an average of 1 per cent. The
exchange rate with the dollar

has, however, been maintained
at 90 kopecks. The value of the
rouble to relation to the French
franc and the Finnish mark also

remained unchanged.

The decision Is as unrealistic

as is the actual rate of exchange
between the rouble and Western
currencies. - The rate Is quite
arbitrary and bears no relation

to the purchasing power of the
rouble.

'

Year to wait for recovery
The Chancellor’s July meas-

ures are likely to lead to a good
recovery in consumer spending,
and higher exports are also

likely to help growth back to

an annual rate of 3*3} per cent;
but this will not be enough to
produce any real improvement
in industrial investment or
unemployment until the end of
1972.

These are the main conclu-
sions of the revised economic
forecasts of the National Insti-

tute of Economic and Social
Research, which take into
account the Chancellor’s July
measures, the CBI price initia-

tive and the latest trade figures.

The NIESR is rather scepti-

cal about the CBI initiative,

which it estimates will reduce
inflation by only about } per
cent on its own—although a
positive trade union response
could make the effect large. On
the other band Mr Barber's tax
cuts are seen as having a bigger
effect, so altogether the NIESR
has reduced its inflation fore-

cast by 1) per cent It is now
forecast that consumer prices

will be 5.8 per cent higher next
year than this.

In spite of these far from
encouraging forecasts, the
National Institute for once
recommends no immediate
change in Government policy. It

regards the “stop” to the
economy which we are now
suffering as too late to mend:
it is bound to be some time
before investment responds to

resumed growth of consumption.
The review was written too

late for any detailed commen-
tary on the international

monetary crisis, but the NIESR
has one dear and loud piece of
advice for the Government

:

Britain should try to secure an
effective devaluation by keeping
near the bottom of the readjust-
ment league.
This advice is given in spite

of a forecast current account
surplus on the balance of pay-
ments of 1675 millions this year
and £525 millions next year.

“The large size uf this surplus
can largely be accounted for by
the degree of slack in the
economy,” the review com-
ments. “ Our calculations sug-

gest that—given the exchange
rates effective at August 15 and
the present terms of trade—at

full employment the rise in
imports might reduce the sur-
plus to very small proportions,
and possibly turn it into a
deficit—and this despite toe
recent favourable performance
of exports. . . .

“ It is possible that the
present international monetary
crisis will result to a realign-
ment of exchange rates favour-
able to the UK. in which case a
further (and welcome) stimulus
to exports might be expected.”

The case for this quasi-
devaluation is stronger, to the
NIESR view, if the vote goes
in favour of Europe, as is

expected, because this could
lead to a further push on costs
and priqps.

“A further decline in com-
petitiveness, and the costs
associated with entry ' Into
Europe, would significantly

increase the likelihood of defi-

cit by 1973 on a full employ-
ment basis.

"The present crisis over the

dollar offers an opportunity- of
a realignment of exchange
rates which would, whatever
the decision on Europe, allow
the UK to return to full

employment without running
into a balance of payments
deficit.”

The fear of the NIESR of a
further loss in competitiveness

is based on the wage situation.
“ The well-publicised 10 per
cent rise in the retail price
index in the last twelve months
is likely to be the basis for
many settlements for some
months to come,” the review
remarks sourly. And even if

settlements do moderate, it

argues, earnings are likely to

start running ahead of wage
rates again as the economic
recovery sets in.

There is nevertheless slow-

down in the forecast rate of

wage earnings growth from a

recent annual rate (rf 14* per
cent to under 12 per cent by
the end of 1972.

In the light of this the NIESR
sees two possible outcomes of

the CBI price initiative (assum-

ing that it is supported by its

members). If it wins
.
some

moderation from the trade

unions, it could slow down
inflation by another percentage

F
oint or so from the reduced
orecast rates. (Professor

EL Victor Morgan’s forecast,

reported on this page yesterday,

was far more optimistic.)

• But 'if- the unions do not
respond, the short-term effect

would be a gain in real incomes
and slightly faster growth than
forecast—but we would soon
pay.

*' The pressure of costs would
rise throughout the year, and
there would be a growing qu3ue
of potential sharp price

increases to be implemented to
August 1972. thus repeating the
experience of the past two years

in .which wages first ran ahead
of prices but later on began
to be overtaken by them.”

On the whole, the NIESF|
seems to think that history is

rather likely to repeat itself. .

Anthony Harris

Henry
counter

by GUS
Great Universal Stores is to

counter-bid tor A. and S. Henry
the Manchester mail order com-

pany.

Terms of the offer, which
were announced late last night
are one ’A’ ordinary share of
Great Universal plus £2.70 cash
for every 9 ordinary shares of
Henry.
This values the Henry ordin-

ary shares at 77p each and the
whole company at £8.3 millions.

There is also a cash alternative

of 74p for each Henry share.

Last Friday United Drapery
Stores increased its offer for

A. and S. Henry from £6.5
millions to £7.3 millions.

Business

change
Mr C. J. W. Scott has retired

from executive duties as a man-
aging director of Crompton
Parkinson after more than- 40
years with the company. He will
remain a director of Crompton
Parkinson and has been appointed
to represent Hawker Siddeley
Electric on the BEAMA Council.

Bankrupt deals rules
The Stock Exchange Council

has now laid down a procedure
to settle bargains where a share
register has been closed follow-

ing the appointment of a
receiver in order that outstand-

ing items arising from trans-

actions prior to the closing of
the register may be settled.

The effect of the directive is

that any person who sold Rolls-

Royce shares prior to the dos-
ing of the register through a
member of the London Stock
Exchange and has a certificate

to his own name but was un-

able to make delivery before

the closing of the register can
use the new procedure to make
delivery and obtain payment
according to the terms of his

original bargain, said a spokes-

man.
The council has been advised

that although a register may be
closed due to lack of funds
before liquidation supervenes
the obligation of a company to

register transfers continues even
though in practice registrations

may not be effected. Further-
more the equivalent of a legal

title passes frnm transferor (the

seller) to transferee (the

buyer) when all necessary con-
ditions have been satisfied to

give the transferee as between
himself and the company the
right to have the transfer
registered.

Under a new council ruling,

buying brokers will be com-

pelled to pay against delivery
of certified transfers or match-
ing transfers and certificates

provided they are accompanied
by the appropriate form of
certificate and acknowledge-
ment. To protect their clients

position buying brokers should
lodge certified transfers or
transfers with matching certi-

ficates with the company secre-
tary at the registered office. In
the case of liquidation the
procedure laid down in October
1965 applies.

# Rolls-Royce has “ turned the

comer ” over the RB2II engine.
Lord Cole, chairman of Rolls-
Royce Limited 1971, claimed
yesterday. In a message to

workers in the company's aero-
engine division, he said that
tests on the RB211 engine just
completed had been “ encourag-
ing to us all.”

Lord Cole went on, “The hard
work and sustained effort made
by all sides is beginning to have
its effect and, in the end, will
justify the faith which the
country and airlines have to
the RB211 engine.”

CITYCOMMENT
SUN/GEN. ACCIDENT

Success

assured
JUST AS the professionals on
the London Stock Exchange
were beginning to think they
had the measure of toe com*
posite insurance sector, along

comes Sun Alliance and London
with interim figures • at least

£2 millions better than the

market had been expecting.

: The Sun Alliance figures

could start investment analysts

wondering this mo r n 1 n g
whether they have been under-

estimating the determination of

the composite Insurance sector

to keep ahead of the inflationary

game; And whether, even after

the 51 per 'cent rise in the FT
actuaries composite insurance

dare index from its year’s low.

most of the important terri-

tories (Canada and Australia
excepted) are better. 'Which
means of course that the most
important, the UK, is still on
the upgrade.
Now the interesting feature is

that UK motor, the most
obvious sector to look for
“ recovery ’’ in underwriting
results is still loss-making,

although the losses are reduced.
So if toe major recovery area
is still recovering where has
Sun Alliance found

,
its

£2-mi111on-plus underwriting
profit ?
The inevitable conclusion is

that, far from being satisfied

with last year’s handsome non-
motor underwriting profit, Sun
Alliance has been taking an
aggressive - attitude towards
pushing up premiums in an
Inflationary 'period.* 0,ne can
almost hear the directors per-

suading themselves that an
underwriting profit'of 5 per cent
on premium income is a mini-

toe market has not yet fully iri'jrr

discounted :future profitability. ^CoSrast General Accident’s
v* im«> i. Until the group actually came

contain few surprises

trend “BESl
^thouih the per-
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Sent that underwriting is “not
admits that yet satisfactory " is no doubt a

tofrelaS^SlUstt^ Sk-g abo*
and comments that results £hhb . .

- p c r ^ ap j the most
' ' - : encouraging feature in the GA

figures is toe continued rise in

investment income. >At the end

of last year the Arm was publicly

wondering whether fn tact.

investment income might not

decline absolutely in 1971. In

fact, although the rate of
increasehas levelled, investment

-income is £7A millions .against

£7.38 minions for the first haM
of 1970. This and the increased

dividend should be good for the

shares this morning.
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ODDENINO’S

A hint of

mystique
-EE HAS LONG been

.

that the profit figures which

Oddeniho’s Property and Invest-

ment chooses to publish are

merely toe tip of toe iceberg.

but yesterday’s published figures

are a big disappointment to the
bulls looking for well over £1
million from the group.

Published profits are up from
£514,000 to £763,000 before tax,

but after minorities of £115,000.

That ought to have the bulls,

who ebased the shares up about
30p to front of the results, rush-
ing for cover. The slide started
yesterday with a 7p fall to the
price to 328p.

A year ago chairman Mr
Instone Blomficld forecast that
the hotefls division would be run-
ning at a rate of profitability of
something like £1 million a year.

The big hotel is of course the
Royal Garden Hotel, and the
increase in minorities from
£88,000 to £155,000 suggests that
this two-thirds-owned offshoot
did to fact increase its profit by
over 30 per cent—which ties to
with the aim of an increase of
over 25 per cent for the hotel
side as a whole.
But what’s happened to the

rest of the hotels’ £1 million
profitability ? On the scant
figures the board is so far pre-
pared to provide one can only
surmise that the accountants are
up to their old games and are
showing losses on the property
investment and devmoprpent
activities.

Losses from a property com-
pany with a rcntroll over the
£2 millions mark may seem a
strange anomaly, but Oddeninos
does not choose to capitalise its

interest and similar charges on
development projects. The
faster its development pro-

gramme grows, the more profits

suffer,

.
It’s all good for future

revenue of course, since com-
pleted properties can start con-

tributing to profits immediately
instead of having to run off

these capitalised costs. But as

long as toe group is expanding
its development programme,
the bigger will be toe offset on
available profits.

It will need a consolidation

of this programme before profits

make the breakthrough—all

very, touch like a television

rental company which, when it

is growing very fast, shows
little pre-tax growth because of
the heavy front and depreda-
tion on- rental sets.-

With rental companies, how-
ever, sufficient facts are given
to enable analysts to value
them on toe basis of the cash
generation of each group.
Sadly Oddenino's • does- not
supply enough facts to get
even near an evaluation of Its

intrinsic worth.

/Sratio of 302 assumes that, the

E
roflts are there but no one
nows for sure. It could be one

of those classic situations where
anticipation is greater than the
event, with speculators pre-
pared to support the shares
only while there is that hint of
mystique.

HARRISON AND SONS

Stripper on

the prowl
RUMOURS that an asset-
stripper is sniffing around
Hamson and Sons, the royal
warrant-holding printers, find
support to the recent price
movement in the market Hav-
ing rested quietly at 90p for
some time, the shares started
moving up a few weeks back
and by mid-trading last Friday
had moved up to 110p-

Then a line was dumped on
toe market sufficiently large to
get the price moving, and scare
out the speculative bulls while
they still had good profits. The
shares fell back about 6p from
their day's best.

Come Monday however, and
the shares were on the move
again. All this suggests a typi-

cal trader's manoeuvre to stop
fringe speculators getting a pro-
fit on the hack of a build-up
operation prior to a bid.

Certainly there is a case for
going after the company now,
before the group carries its

recovery further and sees the
share price well up on today’s
llOp level. For any bidder
would presumably be interested

in toe assets rather than just
the earnings potential.

At book values assets are an
attractive I43p a share, but
there are sufficient juicy free-

holds at High Wycombe, Buck-
inghamshire, and Hayes to sug-
gest • plenty of scope for
undervaluation.

City estimates are that net
tangible assets would be worth
over 200p a share on an up-to-

date valuation, and could be
made worth more in cash terms
in the right hands. If the pro-

perty (book value £1.4 millions)

could be neatly stripped out.

minwhile the earnings capacity of

the printing activities largely
retained and sold off separately,

a higher value than straight
tangible assets could of course
be realised. That's what sorts
toe men from the boys in toe
.asset stripping game.

Profit leap
Frofits from Sun Alliance and

London Insurance, described as
" fantastic ” by one jobber

—

reversed the trend in the firm’s
share price yesterday.

Pre-tax profit has risen from
£5.2 millions to £8.4 millions,
and although the sharply
increased tax charge eats into
the improvement net profits
too are higher at £5.36 millions
against £3.79 millions in the
first six months of 1970. On
the strength of the improve-
ment the board has decided to
increase the interim divi-

dend from 7J per cent to 8

Firm sues
Turriff Construction Ltd and

Turriff Construction Corpora-

tion Ltd are claiming damages
in a High Court case concern-
ing the second phase of the con-
troversial Barbican develop-
ment in the City.

The companies are suing the
City of London Corporation and
a writ has been served. An
appearance has been entered on
their behalf.

The Turriff directors an-
nounced last month that they
were withdrawing from the £40
million scheme.

'Rescue :

service’ I

extended \

American Express yesterday

announced that it has expanded
its weekend and holiday finan-

cial “rescue service” into the

Far East, Africa, Australia^

Eastern Europe, Latin America
and Canada.
Under the new arrangement,

travellers whose American
Express cheques are lost or
stolen on weekends and holidays
in those parts of the world, will
be able to obtain emergency
refunds at offices of the Inter-
national Avis car rental system.
A similar service is already
operating in Western Europe,
as well as in the United States,
where the emergency refunds
are made through Western
Union offices.

“ During the present currency
crisis, American Express offices
overseas are the centres for
solving travellers’ foreign
money difficulties,” said Mr
Michael Lively, senior vie©:
president of American Express
and general manager of its

travellers' cheque department;

GeneralAccident

WORLDWIDE RESULTS
for six months ended 30th June 1971

INTERIM STATEMENT
The results* for the six month period ended 30th June, 1971. estimated and

subject to audit, are compared beiow with those of the similar period last year ; also
shown are toe actual results for the full year 1970.

It must be emphasised that the figures for the interim period do not necessarily
provide a reliable indication of those for the full year. Furthermore, for interim
statement purposes U.S.A. results are Incorporated on an operating basis although
the statutory basis has been adopted at the year end. This helps to eliminate
abnormal fluctuations which for technical reasons would otherwise emerge in toe
published quarterly results.

GENERAL BUSINESS
Net Premiums written
Underwriting Profit (loss)

INVESTMENT INCOME

6 months 6 months
to 30.6.71. to 30.6.70. Year 1970

£D00’s £000 's flJOO’s

estimate estimate actual

116.381 100.061 195.698
235 (1,619) (5,987}

7.952 7.388 15.282

ruling on 30th June, 1971.
6

The underwriting result is arrived at before charging contributions to Staff and
Widows Pension Funds, the cost of servicing loan capital and bank loans and certain
other expenses. It includes no charge for taxation other than on premiums.

In the United States net written premiums for the six months increased from
$123,717,000 to $139,440,000. The statutory underwriting loss was 8497,000 as com-
pared with a loss of $2,594,000 and toe operating ratio was 96.15% compared with
98.65%.

In Canada underwriting for the six months to date has still been unprofitable,
although performance in the second quarter of 1971 shows some improvement.
Experience in the United Kingdom, Australia and South Africa has improved but is

not yet satisfactory.

MARINE & AVIATION DEPARTMENT
Net premium income continues to increase at a satisfactory rate, reflecting a

greater participation in many larger rteks as well as the effect o£ rating measures.
The 1969 account which is d
small surplus.
30th June.

LIFE DEPARTMENT

lue to be closed at toe end of 1971 should produce a
The 1970 and 1971 accounts are both showing a better trend at

6 months 6 months

to 30.671. to 30.6.70. Tear 1970
£0OT's fiWO’s £000

1

194363 163.006 342377
469 326 818

1.938 . 2361 5368
L537 2344 4,686

New business figures are

as follows

;

New sums assured

New annuities per annum
New fife and annuity premiums

:

Single

Annual
dividend

The Directors have decided to pay on 1st December. 1971, to ordinary share-
holders on toe register of members on 29th October. 1972, an interim dividend in
respect of toe year 1971 of 2.75p per 25p share subject to deduction of income tax
(1970 2.5p).

The transfer books of the Corporation will be closed from 1st to 15to November,
3971, both days inclusive.

Genera! Accident Fire & Life Assurance Corporation Ltd.a
WorldHeadquarters: General Buildings, Perth, Scotland.

kGeneral/
Accident
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Surprise

candidate

for GM’s
top post
The most likely candidate for

chairman and chief executive

officer of General Motors Corp,
is Richard C. Gerstenberg,

observers believe. The current

chairman, James M. Roche,

reaches the mandatory retire-

ment age of 65 in December.

Mr Gerstenberg, aged 61, was
named vice-chairman of the
company early last year, moving

in the GMhim higher in the GM structure
than Edward N. Cole, GM’s pre-
sident and the man once con*
sidered Mr Roche’s most likely

successor.

As chairman of the auto

maker’s finance committee, the
most powerful in GM’s commit-
tee-run management Mr Ger-
stenberg is exposed to all the
important day-today operations
of GM. In addition he has the
assignment of operational res-
ponsibility for GSTs vast over-
seas activities.

Some GM insiders say the

E
rime indication of Mr Gersten-
erg’s eventual move to the

chairmanship is the overseas
assignment since it gives him
experience as an operating
executive in GM’s $3,500 mil-
lions foreign operations after
a career in staff work.

Secret study

In the past year he travelled

to Washington monthly to work
on a secret study on inters

national trade and investment

policies for the White House.

The study is rumoured to
recommend a surcharge on
; .. . u iiimports as a “ last resort.

1

The fact that Mr Gerstenberg
may become GM’s next chief
may be a surprise outside GM.
He is largely unknown, even
in Detroit But his background
in finance and his grooming as
a corporate diplomat are well-

attuned to GM’s current
priorities, which are concerned
with the effects of cost pres-
sures on Gil's prices and profits,

the endless onslaught of
external criticism and the
growing opportunities in the
world auto market “ The
situation calls for a cost-cutter,

rather than a product developer
and innovator,” says one
observer. “ The situation
requires someone who can
operate smoothly and predict-
ably in Washington.

None of this bodes well for
Mr Cole. He is a brilliant engi-
neer who successfully ran two
of GM’s auto divisions, becom-
ing an executive vice-president
two years before Mr Gersten-
berg, who is the same age. Mr
Cole has won praise within GM
for his efforts to clean GM
engines and improve safety. But
he is also a risk-taken the Chev-
rolet Corvair he pioneered was
once bis chief accomplishment
but Is now a GM liability. And
he is outspoken and unpredict-
able, sometimes taking public
positions at odds with the GM
line espoused by Mr Roche.

New importance

Mr Gerstenberg’s strengths are

financial planning and pricing.

One facet of his background

has taken on new importance

recently: dealing with Govern-

ment price administrators. At
the end of the Second World
War, he headed a task force

of GM technicians who worked
with the Office of Price Admini-
stration.

Beyond these considerations,

however, Mr Gerstenberg is the
heir apparent because he is a
perfect organisation man. That
is important in a company that

pays more attention to steady,

competent team players who are
to brilliant, ambi-patient than . —

~

tious in-fighters constantly
struggling for more power.
“Gerstenberg is the archetype
GM executive," says David
Lewis, a former GM public rela-

tions roan who now is i pro-

fessor of business history at the
University of Michigan. "He is

just what GM wants an execu-

tive to be. He has never made
a mistake."—AP-Dow Jones.

MARKET REPORT

Index up

1.4 in

Part of the prototype fast breeder nuclear reactor at Dounreay

Dounreay prototype reactor
Dounreay, Thursday

THE MOST ADVANCED
nuclear reactor in the world,

the prototype fast breeder

at Dounreay in the far north

of Scotland, is in its final con-

struction stages, the UK
Atomic Energy Authority said

today.

Testing and commissioning
is now planned for early next
year, the reactor will go criti-

cal at the end of 1972 and the
first power will be delivered
to the grid at the beginning
of 1973.

This is 18 months later

than expected but Britain is

still level-pegging with the
Russians and just over a year
ahead of the French in the
development of this ' new
generation of nuclear power
stations, which are expected
to he important well into the
21st century. A site for the
first commercial sized
breeder should be chosen
next year.

Foreign interest in Doun-
reay has been extensive and
recent visitors include
Russia’s Minister of Science
and the chairman of the South
African Atomic Energy Com-
mission.

The Atomic Energy
Authority and the Central
Electricity Generating Board
are trying hard to avoid the

disastrously expensive mis-

takes made with earlier

generations of nuclear power
stations.

Hr R. V. Moore, manag-
ing director of the AEA’s
reactor group, said: “Per-
haps in the past this country
had not done frightfully well

in getting a smooth and effi-

cient transformation to the

all important commercial
phase. This time we are

determined to get over these

shortcomings and get a com-
mercial fast breeder reactor

in final stages
From Peter Rodgers, Technology

Correspondent

in operation as soon as jxiir

sible after the prototype
been completed."

Plans drawn up by the

CEGB and the AEA allow the

option of starting to build a
full size commercial reactor
in 1974. Whether or not this

will happen has yet to be
decided and it depends on a
range of political decisions
and the satisfactory operation
of the PER.

Critics have suggested that
construction of the full size

station in 1974 allows little

more than a year of experi-
ence of the prototype and it is

on the cards that toe Govern-
ment will delay it.

Mr Moore said that in fact
the vital decisions on the pre-
cise type of fuel to be used
In the full size reactor would
not need to be taken until

1976. two years after the start

of the five-year construction
period, and allowing much
more decision time.

With 250mw output com-
pared with a planned l,300mw
for the full size station—the
prototype will make valuable
sales of electricity and may be
stretched to 300mw. At a
price per unit of 0.25p the
revenue for the AEA will be
£4 millions a year. The pro-
totype costs £35 millions and
£200 millions has been spent
altogether on the fast breeder
programme.
The AEA is planning a slow

and careful start up pro-

gramme to avoid mistakes
which could be disastrous for

plans to go straight into com-
mercial stations. The com-
mercial reactor design is very
similar to that of the proto-

type and the intention is to

stick with the design with
only minor alterations for the
first programme of fast
breeders.

The Magnox and advanced
gas-cooled reactors suffered
numerous design changes
from station to station which
inflated the cost enormously
and caused endless delays.

For similar reasons the
CEGB wants to drop inter-

mediate designs of reactors
which are planned to come
between the present genera-
tions and the breeder, and
go straight to the new
stations.

Breeder reactors more than
halve the fuel costs of
nuclear generation by burn-
ing uranium 100 times more
efficiently. Their plutonium
fuel is a byproduct of con-

ventional uranium reactors,

and the new generation also

breeds more plutonium than
it consumes.

The AEA claims that the
capital cost will be about the
same as for conventional
nuclear stations of the same
size and the electricity cost

will be less.

Plutonium has been called
the most toxic substance in
the world, which was one good
reason in the fifties for siting

the early research projects in
)tfaithe north of Scotland. AEA

scientists are convinced that
they have solved the problems
of safety and the hiiandiing
of the liquid sodium which it

used to transfer the heat from
the reactor to the steam
generators.

The four-ton core of the
reactor has been sunk in a pit

and hangs in a 2,500-ton heat
removal system containing
900 tons of sodium. It is

designed so that the most

serious faults possible other
than a burst iu the big con-
tainment vessel can be cor-

rected in a matter of months,
and in days in the case of
minor faults. Sodium can also
be dumped immediately if

anything goes wrong.

In spite of the AEA’s confi-

dence, there have been prob-
lems with breeders around
the world, including the likely

abandonment of toe 300 MW
Enrico Fermi breeder reactor
on the. shores of Lake Michi-
gan in the USA.
The USA is now planning

to have a large demonstra-
tion breeder of either 300 or
500 MW working by 1980,
which puts it well behind
Britain, but Russia's 350 MW
reactor is nearing completion
and the French are close
behind, so Britain's lead is

now rather slimmer.

French and German com-
panies are planning to build
jointly a 1,000 MW com-
mercial breeder in the near
future and Britain Is also
making the first tentative

moves to international com-
mercial cooperation in breed-
ers.

The Nuclear Power Group,
which is building the PFR
for the AEA, has signed a
cooperation agreement with
Kraftwerk Union of West
Germany which is expected
later to include work on fast

breeders. Talks on this have
started.
The AEA hopes to be able

to avoid the trap Britain fell

into with the advanced gas
cooled reactors, when designs
were so tailor-made to the
CEGB’s needs that nobody
abroad would buy them.
Mr Ron Campbell of the

Nuclear Power Groups who
was responsible for building
the PFR. said that the dif-

ferent designs of breeder
around the world were nearly
all closely similar, which
would make international
cooperation much easier than
with earlier reactors. These
were of widely different and
incompatible designs.

trading
Stock markets passed another

very quiet day with price move-

ments mostly restricted to a few

pence in -either direction. By

the close the FT Index was up

just 1.4 at 413.0.

Wall Street’s uninspiring per-
-*-* —etherformancc overnight, toge_

—

with continuing concern about

the international currency scene

and pending wage demands at

home, prompted easier condi-

tions at the outset

But the small selling orders

dried up around midday ana

the market staged a modest

rally with the help of some

“bear” closing operations.

Thereafter, prices were con-

tent to hold at around toe

slightly improved levels with

Investors awaiting a lead from

Imperial Chemical Industries

whose second-quarter figures are

to be announced today.

Gilts started the day with

widespread falls of A or so. still

on the feeling that a Bank rat®

cut is unlikely in the near

future. However, a few buyers

came in towards the close ana

losses were wiped out or

reversed.
.

Dull at first, industrial

leaders perked up to finlsh at.

or close to. overnight levels, id
were up 2p at 329p.
However, Bowaters, 4p off a,

160p. were a dull market
throughout on the report about

Ne\
' " '

the Newfoundland troubles.

Trading statements provided

virtually the only source of

interest around the industrial

sections. The major features on

this score was L. Fairclough,

which bounded lip to 243p on

the excellent half-time figures

and news of a record motorway
contract

Activity on the bid fn~nt was
centred on Bluemel Bros. 9Jp
down at 88*p, following the

rejection of the final Bristol

Street offer which is due to

expire on Friday. Bristol Street

scored a 3p rise at 130*p.

Banks recovered from early

weakness, and * 'me insurances

turned better towards the close.

Kaffirs were undecided, but
Cons. Murchison dropped 224p

at 3I7Jp following a cut in the

price of antimony. Australians

lost ground.

In dull oils, BP fell lOp to

586p. on suggestions that a

rights issue may accompany
next week’s interim statement

The number of bargains

marked totalled 10,108 com-
pared with 10,169 on Tuesday
and 11,829 the previous
Wednesday.

NMA total

stays same
With a final of 8J per cent

the total dividend of the NMA
Company of New Zealand is

being held at 12 per cent of
which 4 per cent will be paid
from capital reserve. However
the profit dropped in the past

year from £1,422,000 to

£1.112.000 before providing
£531.000 (£695,0001 for tax.

Belgian firms seek

export freedom
The Belgian Industry Federa-

tion has asked the Government
to abolish its tax on exports

immediately because^ Belgian

sales abroad are slowing.

In a letter to the Belgian

Prime Minister, the trade group
noted that Belgium’s tirade

balance shifted to a deficit of

nearly 10,000 million francs in

the first half of 1971 from a
surplus of more than 10,000 mil-

lion francs a year earlier.

figure to slowing world econo-

mic conditions.

The Federation also said

exporters' problems have been
aggravated by the 10 per cent

US import surcharge and the
effective 3.5 per cent revalua-

tion of the Belgian franc since

it began floating.

'Exports increased only 2 per
' half aftercent in the 1971 first

years of 15 per cent rises. The
letter ascribed the lower 1971

Long John

profit up
Long John International—
irmerly Seager Evans— has
ade an impressive profits fore-

ist after last year’s 46 per cent

ump in profits to £704,000 pre-

interim profits have Increased

om £384,000 to £573,000 but

ie board is to pay no interim

vidend against a single pay-

ent last year of 4 per cent
The chairman, Mr Ian

oombs, explained last night

tat the directors simply
<

wished

i conserve the group's cash

Judgment
for TWA
A United States court of

appeals affirmed a lower court

judgment of 5145,448,141 on a

complaint by Trans World Air-

lines (TWA) alleging viola-

tions of antitrust laws against
Howard R. Hughes and the

Hughes Tool Co. and Raymond
M. Holiday.

The court of appeals modi-

fied the judgment by increas-

ing the interest on toe judg-

ment at the rate of 7.5 per cent
The usual rate is 6 per cent

Companies

in brief
Interim results

Musical and Plastic Industries

:

Net profit £10,282 (£43.081 > after
. rJt rin frit Ml \ ,nHinterest of £10,739 (£15,091) and

tax oil (119,000).

Elliott Group of Peterborough :

12 pc (same). Pre-tax profit

£199.465 (£163.938). Tax takes
£67,636 (£74.166). Directors expect

adincto see a further rise in Ira
profits for fuU year.

Final results
Westminster and Country

Properties: 35 pc making 5 pc
(4.5 pc). Profit £245,810 (£160555).
Deduct loan stock interest £36,000
(same), tax £110.514 (£73.609) and
minorities £17.662 (£11,625).

Business changes
Mr R. F. Hunt, deputy chairman

of the Dovrty Group, has addition-

ally been appointed chairman of~ ~ :d Systems.Dowty Fuc

S&U Stores Limited

Extracts from Mr. C. Coombes' statement

recommended. Retained profit is £1 25.735Turnover Despitethe postal strikewhich

seriously affected our mail orderand credit

divisions, ten months' group turnover, at

£12.8 million, showed improvement over

the previous full year (£1 3.8 million).

Profit Pre-tax profit was £574.243 forthe

ten months compared with £556.420 forthe

proceeding twelve months. Post tax figures

were £442.665 { £399.274).

Dividend A 1 5% final dividend on the

cumulative preferred ordinary shares,

making 25% forthe year, and 5% dividend on
7- .1 1 nm TrSTa I 9M

(£91 .400) and ourgroup balancesheet

shows an increase in net current assets and

capital and revenue reserves.

Subsidiaries Mail order continues to make

encouraging progress and these companies

are in our list of profit makers. Nextyear all

group companies should be operating

profitably.

Conclusion Your directors are looking

forward to even more encouraging results in

the months and years ahead.

the ordinary shares, making a 10% total, are

Edgbaston Street • Birmingham 5- Telephone 021 643 8371

Record

motorway
contract
The biggest single motorway

contract —- worth almost £16
millions—yet placed in the
United Kingdom has been won
by a consortium.

The contract, which has sone
to the Sir Alfred McAlpme and
Son Ltd/Leonard Fairclough
Ltd consortium, is for building
13.44 miles of the M62 motor-
way between Tarbock and
Risley, Lancashire.

It also includes a major
interchange with the M6 at

Croft and piping the St Helens
Canal under the new motor-
way.

The contract was awarded by
the Department of the Environ-
ment’s North Western Road
Construction Unit.

Fairclough

profits

keep rising

Leonard Fairclough, the
Aldington engineering and
buildinz contractor whose
profits have increased each year
almost without interruption
over lhe past decade, "seems to

be heading for another record
year.

Pre-tax profit leaped From
£510.000 to £761000 in the six
months to June 30 and the
interim dividend is being raised

by 2* points to 12$ per cent.

The outlook seems bright In
his comments on the order posi-

tion, Mr Oswald Davies, the
chairman, reports that the
group's basic competiveness has
enabled it to maintain its work-
load at a satisfactory level.

The group has picked up some
major civil engineering contracts

and he believes that the contri-

bution from the private develop-
ment side should be Increased

by rationalisation.

Leonard Fairclough has had
its successes overseas, but Mr
Davies emphasises that the

board has set strict criteria

for examining work before
malting any commitments.

Japanese banks join

to form new giant
Dai-Ichi Bank and Nippon

Kangyo Bank said yesterday
that they have completed legal
procedures tn merge on October
1. The new hank will be known
as the Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank and
will have a combined capital or
54.000 million yen. making it

Japan’s largest commercial
bank, the announcement said.

This would be equivalent to

S159 millions on the floating

yen rale.

At present, Japan’s largest
commercial bank is the Fuji

Bank which is capitalised at
approximately $148 millions.

The announcement said the
new bank would rank twelfth
in the world in terms of con-
solidated accounts. Jt will have
its headquarters in Tokyo and
plans to have 229 branches in
Japan and one each in New
York, London, Los Angeles and
Taipei before the end of the
year. The Japanese Finance
Ministry has approved the
terms for the merger.—AP-Dow
Jones.

Home loan

societies

urge link

Directors of Hastings and
East Sussex Building Society

are recommending members to

accept proposals for a £200-

millions merger with Hastings

and Thanct Building Society to

be put to them by special reso-

lution at a meeting on Octo-
ber 5.

The chairman of the Hastings
and East Sussex Building
Society says that the main pro-
visions of the merger ensure
that all investing, shareholders
in Hastings and East Sussex
will receive shares in Hastings
and Thanet to the same nominal
value as their existing share-
holding, and members holding
classes B, D second issue, and
D term shares will receive an
equivalent holding for the time
being in exactly similar issues

by Hastings and Thanet (both
as to rate of interest and terms
and conditions of issue).

Subject to Inland Revenue
approval, it is intended that
members with investments in

both societies be allowed to

retain these

Price Forbes
Figures published on Price

Forbes in yesterday's Guardian
relate to the six months to June
30 and not as stated.

Good start

by Powell

Duffryn
Powell Duffryn has made a

good start to the current year.
In an optimistic report at the
annual meeting yesterday, Sir
Alec Ogilvie, the chairman, dis-
closed that profits for the first
four months were ahead of
1970-71 and in lino with this
year’s budget.

VALUERS and

FIRE LOSS

assessors

SALISBURY & HAMEI
ESTXSUSHSO 1828 - - 5

•i aiDaL-CftbsS, BlACimCRN. ^:S«MI

ibtemtFQfitxw
.41 -

extern Intem.ti.njl TooU

yet again has managed to m- ^ £936,000 last yearj
•

crease earnings in spite of the . .

still very depressed state of the Tg^ggt gains
machine tool industry.

. , . , . ^
Interim profits, released, to by industrial it

finv have increased just over .0 .

oer ’cent to £^70,300 and after a The 1971 report and »

.

of tax attributable from Letraset once agari *

earnings work out at £522^200,

against £424,000.

Furthermore although ; the

board is maintaining fee Interim

dividend at 12J per cent it fore-

casts an increase in total pay-

ments for toe year.

Clarkson, based in Nuneaton,
manufactures precision engin-

eering tools, milling chucks and
cutters. :

•>v.

’u

iiAL

£1UU1 UClAlWt
that the company’s otj;

impressive profits progn
been held back by its inc

k

division- ' +-.

Last year Letrass Z.
materials contributed L ,

on sales. of £4.1’ millions J ‘A-"’

industrial division made y-.i ft
“

of £73,000: on tumbver <

*

millions;

V-&;

F. J. Wallis pays

20 pc interim

Much improved first half

profits by F. J. Wallis, the store

group, prompt a five points lift

to 20 per cent in the interim
dividend. A Z0 per cent increase

to £10,025,000 in the turnover
has produced a 35 per cent
jump to £570,000 in the pre-tax

profit.

The directors report that the
three new stores have been trad-

ing with satisfactory results.

They anticipate that at least six

new stores will be opened before
the end of toe year and that the
second half will provide con-

tinued growth.

Although the company*!
man, Mr J. Davies, said -51*0

day that the loss by the1 '*

trial division was small

year than in 1969-70, he v j*

prepared to predict a pr'

=

1971-2. r»

'

However in his repc “

Davies forecasts “an a-»"
able increase ” in overair^

.

profits for the current y,-.’

a circular to institutio. ^

CIA*
•-v*

• N

company’s brokers say
shoSdincrease by 20

to” £572,000 pre-tax. Wi
4

.

shares at 50p this would .>=«:•

the price earnings rabf

18 to just over 13.
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;
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General Eng.
makes progres s.. SUCH

London & Midland

is buoyant

General Engineering. ..

cliffe) is making .progn
the annual meeting yes «*.

"

Mr R. B. Ogden, the chi ’i

reported that turnover- . h*-"

tfc four months since it X-
end was In line with e

tions. He added that the
also been a substantial aj «*

r

turning reduction in the
of debtors which was

J

high at the end of Mai

4

-W

!<

Mr Michael Bryceson, chair-

man of London and Midland
Industrials was in a buoyant
mood at the annual meeting
yesterday. He told shareholders
that steps should he taken to

fund a substantial part of the Pkinfl
borrowings which stood at £15
millions on March 31. He added hnnvn

'

that the board regard the pre- gTOUp DOOm ;
,,

sent level of profits as a plat- Watts BiakCj Bearn 1

±r chtoa clay group, contu, »£ • *1
lopment and growth will come.

grow ^ 7 per cent incr-
Thp tn-nun has ?ivpn a ennri £2.19 millions in sales nr u

...*•

**«
r*

Wl * «
.-J?.

•

r . £
rl j

* =»— grow, a / per cent mcr-
The group has given a good £2.19 millions in sales pr

account of itself in the first four a 30 per cent jump to £ gs }
months of the current year, and in the pre-tax profit for
the board believes that the months to June 30.

«- «t

"•Si PAINTS

PHILBLACK LIMITED

«

jk
. * T: 1 _ '»

h jut. ««

1=- <1

He stressed, however, that
much would depend on the out-
come of the Confederation of
British Industry's initiative on
prices and on the Government’s
reflationary measures. In
genera], however. Sir Alec
showed that he was optimistic in
regard to the year as a whole.

S and U
confident

“ Even more encouraging
results ” in both the short- and
long-term are forecast by Mr
Clifford Coombs, the chairman
of S and U Stores, the retail
and mail order group.

Ho is confident that progress
will continue and that there Is
still " tremendous scope for
expansion within toe group."
Meantime, the board feels that
the latest results confirm that
S and U is moving back to the
more realistic results of earlier
years.

The Thirty-Fifth Annual General Meeting of Ph tl?
:

Limited will be held on September 28, 1971, in London. .

--

The following is the statement by the Chairman, Mr. L-
'

’

G. Walker, which has been circulated with the Sepoi >~ ;-v

-

1

,

Accounts for the year ended March 31, 1971 : 'f
It is with great pleasure that we welcome to the £= :

*
:
.
:
t

Mr. R. M. Simpson who was appointed on the 23rd Ee? <Ti,_ ..
1971. He has been with the Company since 1956 and hi * *s f

- -c
*

the appointments of Assistant Works Manager arid <£V?
*

•

Manager and is now the Bristol General Manager. ^ .
:
i

I have to report a year of considerable difficulty iiv-S T \
respects. The problems which faced the car industry, and •'

fore, the tyre industiy. to which I referred last year
"

continued and accentuated during 1970-71, thus maldz ’£? *« n ..

demand for our products substantially less than we hai ’a ^ ^
“Pated Nevertheless, the turnover was increased by

' « -*

p00,000. and this was in real terms as the volume A 'Ct i- 5

'

increased by 4/0. which was mostly in the export market .«
'

•T

r*rt kl

Trading Conditions

,
On toe 1st January prices were increased by betwee^ 10 /o. but I am afraid that this is not sufficient to co*B&

T

obaccothe cost inerMRP-; that hov„ T— v-j J-t

\ma

ao Aiui OUIUUCIIL IQ wJ' **

n

occurred both before and sin( ^ ,date. We have had to meet heavy increases in costs £material anri have nkn pTnorinnMfj mmn .... j jub t. * -

-

..J L : ,
iuueases m costs l

material and have also experienced some unexpected diffi- J? r»
in the siinnlv cihiatinn Thu. i u ““.r

f-.

zr — ouuic mjexpeciea nim.

£ toe supply situation These were brought about by the 'l?^East oil crisis, by the U.S.A. air :—

2

fit?

the consequent tanker shortage
explosion in a refinery of one l _
toted our replacing the Jost shipment ^to“a‘veiy“mu(£ lr/?
toted our replacing the lost shipment with a very much '*• i ?V‘Vexpensive feedstock from toe west coast of theunited i

H2BMOte
Fort22?fiv

m^fed 0Urraw material costsby &*’ 4Fortunately, this was a once for all increase R fti"
fuel 0l1

.
^ces have almost double? fe* . a

’

™D^uential “creases in carbon bla§ 2£aV:-;.i
SwS, however, satisfied that the arrange .

11
*
abIe t0 will enable us « !•

our raw materials at comaetitivo nripu ^ ii?

"

r-w

vi

V»UW* W CU^Ul C J

three to four years.

Development Programme Completed k
Capital expenditure during the year wac nooriv £5

* ^AS7ir«

!» - '* "***

l

an LPF reactor
.
wbidbeMW^1

ffi g S
' k

hSftSy SmSl £rcl°pmf1& *
' *

Debenture Stock Issue
In November, with the helo nf \a - • w r>

£L500J)00 in the form of an liy
Pn3LS£.

no doubt that in a uSiSf U&PS&lP* Stock, and m ^ It

r*

no doubt that, in a period when' SSaI ^^and
Uouidity problems, tote amngement ^muen to zne pii^

Current Outlook '

fa) the current generally slow .ff
^ toe 1

(b) the excessivelSe^ aZiVEEJET*r '‘

neariy 2S*/. in raw
(c) excess capacity in the United

jM
vatetf by another
in a few months’
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10 recommend the maintenance c
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easy circumstances.
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Stores and Clothfno
R & D Establishment,

Colchester

Textile Chemists
Thera are two vacancies far work an the development

at clothing to protect Navy, Army and Air Force
.personnel against chemical, dust and environmental
hazards, and to assist ganetally in the development of
materials and garments used by the Armed Forces,
Experience either in bleaching, dyeing and "finishing

.
°r coated fabric production is desirable.

Appointment will be as Experimental Officer or
Assistant Experimental Officer according to age,

qualifications and experience.
Application Forms from Mr. E. G. Chance. Room 107

,

Ministry of Defence, Lacan House, Theobalds Road,
London V/ClX BRY.

Please quote reference: ADV/71t1)'C.
Closing date: 24th September 1071.

21 John Street^ London. WC 1, Telephone 01-837 7011
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Water Resources
Board

Processing Unit
has a new post involving the analysis of river Row data
and the supervision of the preparation of records tor
the National Hydrological Archives. The successful

candidate will join a team at Reading taking part in the
Board's programme of woifc related to the national
planning of water rer.ouicc?s in England and Wales,

Candidates should have a degree, HNC or equivalent In
a suitable scientific subject and experience m the use

ol a computer, preferably at the ICL 1900 series.

Expertise in programming, although desirable, is not
essential, whilst experk-nrn of nver flow gauging

together with an engineering or olatisiical background
would be useful. &&i|

Appointment will be as Assistant Experimental Officer
or Experimental Officer Non-contributory pension scheme.

Application Forms from Civil Service Commission,
Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants, telephone

Basingstoke 29K2 extension 500 or London 01-339 1536
(24 hour ‘Ansafone’ service].

Please quote: S94-95/R3/C.
Closing date:

27th September 1971.

Qualifications, Salarln andAgo Limits

For appointment to the Experimental Officer class you should have a degree. HfJC or
eaunaknt. Starting salaries, which will he dependent upon experience and age, are
Wlihin the range £TflaJ-£?r77 for Experimental Officer class (fit725-S2W for

EiperimeniolOfficer). These salaries ore shortly to be increased. Age limits: E0 at least

36 and normally under 32, AE0 under23.

Accountants are playing an increasingly
important role in the economical placing of
government contracts and in the management
of major R and D and Production projects.

MOD accountants exercise the wide disciplines

of their training la advise an the extent of

contractors* financial resources; the adequacy
of contractors* internal systems of control and
casting; the critical assessment of forward
estimates of costs; the assessment of claims for

cost charges and price variations. Thus their

involvement with* industry and its senior
executives is wide ranging and deep. Some
travel is involved and could include occasional

visits abroad.

An accountantmay also serve as a member of a
mutti- discipline team established to monitor
and control the extensive contracts placed with

a wide variety of industries for experimental
work: in the design, development and produc-
tion of sophisticated and specialised equipment.
He will advise on the form of cost controrto be
exercised and ort the cost consequences of
decisions taken.

Most of the appointments to be fitted are in

London (with one in Barrow and one in

Birmingham^ and at Senior Accountant leveL

Candidates (men and women normally aged at

Jeast 30 and under 45) must be either Chartered

or Certified Accountants, with suitable pro-

fessional experience. Starting salary could be up
to £3575 with good prospects of. promotion

to posts carrying £4575 or more. Career

development is not necessarily confined to tha

one Ministry.

Recently - qualified or younger Accountants
(aged at (east 23) start on salaried up to £257?
with the prospect of promotion to Senior

Accountant (£2950- £3575) within 2 years.

Vacancies also exist in tha following govern-

ment departments: Ministry of Agriculture,

Fisheries and Food (London); Procurement
Executive, Ministry of Defence (London);
Department of Trade and Industry (London,

Gatwick and Manchester).

Full details of alt vacancies may be obtained

from the Civif Service Commission.
Alencon Link, Basingstoke, Hants„ orby
telephoning BASINGSTOKE 29222 ext 500 or

LONDON 01-839 1636 (24-hour
M
Ansafone

"

service) quoting reference Gf530(D)1C.

A large Canadian organisation has a
requirement for several professional engineers

who are experienced in ihe design ol a wide
variety of generating station facilities; in-

cluding turbines end had cycle design,

condensers and auxiliaries with very large

generator sets, from initial design studies

through to tha solution of commissioning end
operating problems. Travel end relocation

allowance.

Interviews will be hBld in London the'

week of September 13. Please write immedi-

ately giving hill details of education, qualifi-

cations and experience to ouragenta:

Brennan Ford (Canada) Ltd.,

Department BF 33,

44 Oxford Street, London,W1N OER.

PLANT HIRE
MANAGER

A modern and profitable Public Company in the process
of expansion requires managers for its depots in Leigh
and Bristol.

Applicants, who should be aged 2340, must already have
demonstrated their success in selling and in organising

a sales force. Some experience of plant hire or of the
construction industry is preferable but not essential.

1. Weil above average salary will be paid

2. Large bonus can be earned each year

3. Non-contributory Pension Scheme

4. Company car

5. Profit sharing scheme

6. Assistance will be given towards removal costs

This job offers prospects of doubling his present salary to
a man of energy and ambition who wants to operate
independently and to reap the benefits of his own hard
work and success.

Replies, which will be treated In strict confidence, should
be addressed to :

—

B. M. Bonfiefld

CARLTON INDUSTRIES LIMITED

8 Rathbone Place, London, W1P IDE
Tel.: 01-636 6667

IVESONS LIMITED
Drake Street, Rochdale, Lancs.

larHr app'Jrauona lor ttbe respaasThlo
pi(notion of Soft Funusbinns and
Household Lions Department

BUYER/MANAGER
Onlr caadUatM with a proven
MKctasful career In the mall trade
and workrooms Deed apply, la wrlt-
Ut’i. with loll hf-r-ory of career and
ih. Salary negotiable.

METROPOLITAN POLICE OFFICE

Operational
Research
Scientist

A vacancy gxisls tor a Scientific Officer or Senior Scientific Officer In
the Management Services Department af TinfagH Houser, A/tin-t

Embankment, London, SE1. The Department consuls ot scientists,

psychologists. O b M officers and wo>k study officers, both police and
civilians. Its terms of reference include investigations to improve the
efficiency ot all parts of the Metropolitan Police organisation including
the support services,

A scenriat or mathematician is required to carry out Operational
Research studies cither Individually or as part of a larger team. Emphasis
H currently being placed on lha development of management information
Systems for oofiev making and operational decisions and candidates
with a kowledge ot computer based systems as wdr as OR wilt be
proforred.

Qualifications s

Scientific Officer (Afle under 29; 1st or 2nd Class honours degree, or

'quivalent or higher qualification, in mathematics, itatishcs or a
scientific subject.
Senior Scientific Officer: (Age 26-31) at above olus at least 3 years
relevant post-graduate experience.

*

Scientific Officer: £1 337—^2,157.
Senior Scientific Officer £2368—£2.87 B.

POSTCARD TO : The Secratary. Room 733 (MS/C1. New Scotland Yard,
Broadway, London. SWIH 0BG (or telephone 01-230 1212. Ext. 252QJ
for foif particulars and application form.

LEYIAND PAINT &WALLPAPER LIMITED

TRAINING INSTRUCTOR
JOB:Tha Meeatsfid applicant vHtl be rewonrible u lha

Group Truning Officer for the preparation and imptamentatioA

of all In-Company Courses for Middle Manegerrefit,

Selesmen.'&rpflmsora and C(eriefii Staff. He will also worfc

In conjunction whhthe Technical Consultant Irt organising

and running Customer Training Courses.

AGE: Preferably in the ag* group 30/SO.

QUAUFfCATfOMS: Must He an experienced instructor and
proven otgwwa’, with Ht laaat five year's selling experience.

SALARY: AcconJirifl to pueCficnUons and axparireee.

HOLIDAYS: Three weeks* annual boUday, plus an extraweek
after flvo yoara aarvico.

SUPERANNUATION:The Comcany operalas ettreetivo

Contributory Peotion and .Free Ufa Assurance Schema#.

PIboso vrrltt In ttrlffcenfidana givingparson*/ditoSa
andcaroorbasksffomtiU};
THE PERSONNEL OFFICER*
LEYLAND PAINTS AND WALLPAPERS LIMITED#
NOFTTHGATE, LEYLAND, PRESTON PRG 2LT.

SITUATIONS
GENERAL

A M-AJOR TEXTILE COMPANY
Involved in the production of Single Jersey Fabrics

and situated in the North-west requires a

COMPETENT DESIGNER
who has the necessary abilities to interpret market trends

and demands into fabric form.

n>B salary ofltr-d will to eonnororanrat* with the importance rtkh h
placed on the position and 01 ttir «nme rime, after a anaUTylno period . Iflw

ucceaoful appUcen; MD be elicible for entry into a non-OTtnsutoiy
prnsicm ochetnB-

K resume ot pan and current mm. together with no additional
Information to to seat forward tn:

WE 31 The Guardian. 164 Deansgate, Manchester BS602RR

Wanted

Assistant to

Company Secretary

Mop 35-49 yean old able also to
brl£ lritb Mock records, estibnatlng.
or ercouau as requ ired.

Fn'l gmlh of traintap, qualifica-
tion experience, and present salary
to:

HENRY LINDSAY LTD.
F.o. Bo* «.

.
Yorkshire. BD18 3HJ.

OFFICE STAFF

CLERICAL ASSISTANT Oldrl .Itontrad
with experience In payment of salurirs
and ErprviTitlos; salary according “
rxperieoce: pleasant office near svr
Apply, m viTiitofl. stsaiiM soe. «l _
tftm and experience, and quoting Kef
M.W.X.. to the Secretary. Guy’s
Hovital Medical School, London
Bridge, London &.E.I.

REPRESENTATIVES & AGENTS

THREE AMBITIOUS AND CONSCIENTIOUS

REPRESENTATIVES
are required by a

MAJOR TEXTILE COMPANY
involved in the manufacture of Single Jersey Fabrics

to cover the following areas:

—

1_ NORTH-WEST PENNINES

2. NORTH-EAST OF THE PENNINES

3. MIDLANDS
The agecoscfni appUuwts nil] hove use opponnalQr of erowfam with

a nse* and viperous ceamw and will be paid salaries which are
cMBtneasurate tvlUi the importance which Is placed on the position.

Ah out-of-pocket csxmmcs will to Mmhuned. toaether with on
late eer Bitmnmee. end, at the some rime, after a qualifying
thK socnssfni senKcants nm to dinible lor tow lata a non-

cantriboam pmsiaa scheiae-

A rmari of put end present status, tonether with am additional
aforauUnu should to ms forward tn i

WE 32 The Guardian. 164 Deansgate, Manchester BJ682RK

PROFESSIONAL APPOINTMENTS

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT

RupdMttla fores Ffams XHrecnr for the Mumreot fteeotnrthw
Fttnrthm. be wffl develop modern zusnagement Informarion systems, sad writ
ha expected to make om of data pronmna techniques.

Candidates, prrfonblp *" mid-thirties, nmzt be qqalUM cost «
works ocCTnnfats. wire severe] rare" Industrial experience at scalar Uvcl,
to a nadurn engtoeotos nrvinnxnnu-

.
BKPfrtfcs nrutt Include twdgtnry control, standard costs With mustt-

c*te« variance reporting sad contract!product cost control-

WtlU tB ivwSrifeye tO -

Hie Fersounel AEaaager,

The Churchill Machine Too] Company Limited
Atlantic Sfcrtrt, BroadheaQx, Altrincham. TeL 561*925 2262-

PROFESSIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

Manchester Solicitors

liracatty Require Expertcored

PROBATE & CONVEYANCING
CLEBK

Solars M A.iziiyiipng-

WA as Tto oaazdlan, 164 PcansflWin.
ManchcstOE U60 8ML

MANCHESTER SOLICITORS requlra
LEGAL EXECUTIVE » Win fix

mnstantial Litigation Depsitmeni; all
types of litigation tot toady divorce
work; mag BSherience and eWliiy to
wnrK with mbilBnnn snperrijrfan
wranal: good taler? to snltahia
applicant. Howards. 123 PcanonMe.
Manchester 3.

MANCHESTER SOLICITORS fCitS)
require ASSISTANT SOLICITOR to
«Ue chorus ot Branch. Office; varied
Odd Interesting work tntlnrtlng Cqa-
«arendna. Probate and some strotobt
forward amqcr: sttreexiva salary
and expenses; vwrald «rir recently
admitted man: exceHent o:

Sr the riphe applicant wit
Partnership- Address TX

Guardian. X64 DtUMPU, Mm-
Chester. M60 2RR.

NORTH WEST MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANTS

zwqsiro

Architcctural Assistants

Srint to nrgotlBtSom. TMnee benefits.
AppHcerioos crested wMi su»Jtat otofi-
dence. WB 140 Tto OoaxxUen, 104
Deanstote. Mencftester 3*60 2MR.

STOCKPORT . CUM An ASSISTANT
SOUOTOR hirwinlied tor > Sotldtors
Offln, primarily Cor advocacy; totittr
to nodertako writ wftfi tha mtrrlmnm
ot supervision le dcdrable; dm
position qflrre good prospects fbr a
tmitHhic applicant: rcmnn«q«tion to
arrennsmeat- Address TX Ul Tto
Guardian. 1G4 Beanegete, Man-
chester M60 UUt-

YOUNG FARTNER-TYFI GOUCTTOHR
needed in fust egtneodthg tot wgfl-
eatabitshcd affice .on Mmsmde: md
opportunity in wide aencxeiL ptocUcs;
Initial salary not less than £2.000
with increase an «wi os Mam
established. .Apply Box No. tTW
Lm. and NlghtinselC Ltd., Xiier-
pool Ll 6AZ.

ADVERTISING AND PUBLICITY

CAS
Manchester

FIRST-CLASS
FULLY EXPERIENCED
SENIOR ARTIST

Top portion, wim above «*ense pm
end pnxpeote for the riant toon on
Women. Must De creative pot ape
exclusively bo enthnstosuc, quick and
calenrra, end happy to worts wUh ua
experienced young team on a variety
ol consumer and tschnlaa •aranat*.

lArarsss
Munchrater, men their own tope
prestige not* in a deUatofm paerdeo

sun*!
1

' most m'obmS
vrorvjna coodirioo* of"*

0* amnUl
the oor-h.
Wnte fbr on

and Bit-loo details ot soar

^1 WOiK^fiSdlo
Cogmerelvi A&vmtkt

BOvervpod Som,
12
B»deK" 8fl-*

Manchester 8420 UT.

Manager.
w Satrtaa

REPRESENTATIVES ft AGENTS

CORRUGATED CASE Manufac
require Rcppsspntartii'wi tor ]L
shire and .CtuAblre, Mast have Seles
experience and thorough knowlrdM

CorngaM Papers. AeelrVW 1Q£.
Tnt

__
Guardian. 164 DchnSSttB,

Manchester MfiD ERR. o-—.

CXP6RISNCW TBCHNrCAL SALES-MAN to sell P.V.C- flexible profllo
erctlona Id Lancaahlre and Yozkeblre-
Apply Favac Flasries LM. 44*30
Erskloe SL Leicester. Tel.: 3*548.

YARN SALESMAN required to -yum
•art- goth fmportwe: must he TezeatB©
and WlUlnq to eel] aU types, af yarns,
covering Lancashire and Midlands;
amid 'salary and roadmans: nfw da tell*
to etrkt poufident*. TX 128. The
Crosrtllan. 16* Deansgate. Mucfaestec
MS0 3RR.

SCIENTISTS AND

TECHNOLOGISTS

Chemist/Metallargist

A small Butridtonf ot as inter,
nationally known orgonicaticm requires •
Man of about 30 wife experisnoe to
todustrial diemfetry end metaiium. He
vrin Join a email fomriry lnvolrod hi pro-

na a nanirai product for contracjda
The oaazpenr beUeve that there is

eoflridereble potnnHsl for the Product
and tor the right Men.

To Mare with br will gain a
grounding to toe proemea
Thereafter he would increasingly he con-
cerned with the administrative and eom-
merrial Breeds ef the plant, located near
Tonbridge. Kent.

to h; rtmt instance, send brief par.

92jfatS Tl MWtiera Ad?rew
tmg. utd., Brettoahsm House, Lta-rasua Plre*. Loudoo, WTSE 7EN-

V
\ i
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ENGINEER'S GUARDIAN
LORD NELSON OF STAFFORD evaluates the

current role of the Institution of Electrical

Engineers and discusses its future development

A century of

spokesmanship
rIS year the Institution of Electri-

cal Engineers is celebrating the

centenary of its foundation- For its

members this is an opportunity for

tailing stock of the current situation

and for attempting to forecast the

trend of future developments. This last

aspect was very much emphasised in

the addresses given by a number of

experts who contributed to the tech-

nological congress arranged by the

institution as part of its centenary
celebrations in May. Without excep-
tion. the remarks of these eminent
speakers were forward-looking and. on
that account, all the more stimulating.

Let us for a moment consider the
professional electrical and electronics

engineer, his place in society, and bis

relations with his professional col-

leagues in other branches of the
engineering and scientific world. No
words of mine are needed to establish

the rdle of electrical and electronics

engineers vis-a-vis society at large.

They apply in hundreds of different

ways a clean, docile, and infinitely

applicable source of power to the bene-
fit of man in industry, in commerce,
and in the home; they provide tele-

communications facilities of ever
greater convenience and extent and
entertainment over an ever widening
area ; they furnish the medical pro-
fession with an increasing range offession with an increasing range of

electro-medical aids to diagnosis and
treatment; they serve industry with
ever more sophisticated means of
automation and control ; and they
facilitate commerce through the
tireless drudgery of computers.

Their relations with their profes-
sional colleagues in other branches of

science and engineering have been
greatly strengthened and helped by the
setting up, in 1965, of the Council of
Engineering Institutions, which groups
fifteen individual national engineering
societies, each holding its own Royal
Charter of Incorporation, into a single
federal .body, able to shape and to

crystallise opinion and to act for the
engineering profession as a whole.
Already the CE1 has introduced
uniform requirements for the academic
attainments of those seeking to become
corporate members of one or other of
its member institutions, and thus to
become eligible to describe themselves
as Chartered Engineers and to use the
designation “ C.Eng.'* after their
names.

tact between the professional men in

different spheres in order to meet the

complex needs of advancing technolo-

gies.

In its own technological sphere, the

institution has responsibilities which
it cannot properly share, if it is to

fulfil the purposes enunciated in its

Charter, which are, broadly to

promote the general advancement of

electrical science and engineering and
their applications. It seeks to carry

out this injunction in a number of

ways. First, by the time-honoured
practice of holding meetings for the
discussion of papers on advances in

electrical and electronic science and
engineering, and the subsequent pub-
lication of the transactions of these
meetings, so that the new knowledge
contributed in this way by the authors
and lecturers is freely available to

interested persons throughout the
world,
The institution has also progres-

sively, over a period of more than SO
years, taken the lead in the provision
of abstracts on a world-wide basis,

drawn from the literature of all coun-
tries, which cover electrical and elec-

tronic engineering, physics, and
control technology and computers.
The spate of technological literature
has already attained such proportions
that no one worker can, by himself,
keep bis reading abreast of all that
is new in his field. Recognising this,

the institution, under the acronym
INSPEC. has developed a computer-
ised information service covering the
fields I have described above. The
service relies on the steady building
up of a vast accumulation of informa-
tion recorded on magnetic tape, which
can be read by a computer and used
not only to produce printed reference
journals but can also provide the data
for specialised retrospective searches
of the literature, and for the selective
dissemination of information chosen to
meet the recipient's definition of his
current interests. It is certain that this
service already meets many needs, and
that its continuing development will

be a necessary feature of the progress
of technology throughout the world.

engineers throughout the world abreast
of modem developments.
As time goes on and the responsi-

bility of engineers increases, and par-

ticularly in respect of the impact of

the results of their work on society as
a wfioJe, an interest by the institution

solely in technology will increasingly
prove to be insufficient. The recent
setting up of a division of the institu-

tion to concern itself with science,
education, and management points the
way. In the coming years, questions
such as those of the environment of
technological education, and of the
rOle of the engineer in management
will become ever important; and so,

in equal progression, the need will
grow for professional engineers to play
their full part as citizens of broad
view, and not, if they ever were, as
dedicated specialists concerned with
nothing but their own technology, seen
in isolation. Professional engineers of
the future must increasingly strive to
emulate Francis Bacon’s pattern of
the full man. and constantly relate
their innovations, and the con-
sequences to which they lead, to the
lives and amenities of their fellow
men.

Accelerating progress

Turning to the all-important human
de of the institution, it has rather

Collaboration
As part of the corpus of professional

engineering in the United Kingdom,
the Institution of Electrical Engineers
stands wholeheartedly behind the CEI
as the focus and spokesman of profes-

sional engineers in their relations

with the public at large and with the
government of the day. The voice of
the Institution is regularly heard in

the counsels of the CEI, where we
endeavour to play our full part In
conjunction with its fellow members
of the CEI and with other professional

bodies it has also set up a number
of cross disciplinary societies with
the object of meeting the growing
need for closer collaboration and con-

side of the institution, it has rather
more than 64.000 members, a majority
of them in the United Kingdom, but
with some 11,000 overseas. Clearly, not
all can attend the meetings in London,
hut there are active local centres in
eleven regions in Great Britain, and
overseas committees or brandies in
seventeen locations overseas, which
develop their own programmes and
serve to foster a spirit of professional
community among their members.
The council of the institution, hold-

ing responsibility under the charter
for the general oversight of the insti-

tution's affairs, seeks through its activi-

ties to promote among members a
feeling of their personal involvement
in and identity with, a worthy profes-
sion. It keeps in touch with its mem-
bership largely through two publica-
tions, the fortnightly newspaper “ IEE
News ” and the monthly journal
“ Electronics & Power." Other periodi-
cals and books are published by the
institution to help to keep members
and other electrical and electronics

Technological progress moves at an
accelerating pace, and the assets of
education and training .which a young
engineer acquires at the start of his
career are increasingly unlikely to

serve him adequately throughout the
whole of his active professional life or
even for a part of it I am convinced
that, already, and more so in the
years to come, the institution has an
important duty to recognise and meet
this situation by the provision of an
increasing number of refresher
courses, vacation schools, home-study
courses, and other facilities of like
kind tD enable the practising engineer
to refresh his background of
knowledge in step with pie rapid
technological development which will

be taking place.
So what, then, do I see as the

course of the institution's development
over the next thirty years? I see the
answer to be : great emphasis on the
human side ; concentration on the
further development of information
services ; increasing attention by
engineers to the relationship between
their innovations and their effects on
the environment: provision for the
further education and indeed re-
education of members at intervals

during their working lives, to enable
them to keep pace more effectively

with progress in technological innova-
tions; increasing contact with other
sciences and professions and a steady
growth in the activities of cross-

disciplinary societies.
A wide and broad ranging

programme it may be but, I think, a
necessary one. What is Inescapable
is that no living organism can stand
still ; it must develop or decline. The
institution is pre-eminently a living
society, and I have no doubt that its

development will continue in the
future, as it has done in the past, and
that the result will be greatly to the
benefit of our fellow men.

COUNTY BOROUGH OF

TEES5IDE EDUCATION COMMITTEE

LONGLANDS COLLEGE
OF FURTHER EDUCATION

APPOINTMENT OF
J: 4 JA

Applications are invited for the post of Principal of the Long-

lands College of Further Education which becomes vacant from

1st January, 1972. on the retirement of the present Principal.

The salary scale it at present £3,655 to £3,973 (to be

reviewed in the light of any new Burnham award).

The work of the College includes a wide range of technical,

science and craft courses leading to O.N.C. and C.G-L).

examinations including Medical Laboratory work. Metallurgy,

Chemical Engineering, Foundry work and Pattern making,

Mechanical and Electrical Engineering. 7 elccommunicafions,

Instrumentation. Automotive Engineering, Structural Engineer-

ing and Building. Fabrication and Welding.

The College premises and equipment are modern, and large

new extensions havr recently been completed.

Application forms and further particulars from : The Director

of Education, Education Offices, Woodlands Road, Middles-

brough, Teenidc TSl 3BN. Completed forms must be returned

within 14 days ot the appearance of th'y advertisement.

5. RUSSELL
AND SONS LIMITED

Manutdct jict; and feclor* of Metal Cut-ott Machinery

require a

MARKETING MANAGER
£3,000 p.n.

Russells have decided to strengthen the marketing function
from the top. We require a resourceful professional with
technical qualifications in Mechanical Engineering.

Your decisions will affect sales figures and gross profit;
you should therefore have a proven skill in marketing
strategy with relation to capital goods. We are particularly
concerned with building up exports so that experience in
this field, together with competence in languages, will

be added assets. Car provided.

Apply by letter to the Engineering Director, Bath Lane,
Leicester LEJ 5BB.

Engineer? Scientist? Don’t look!

Let ns do you looking for yon.
j . >

Fill in this coupon and let os do you* looking fox

yon. Wehave over 250 technical/scientificvacan-
cies at salaries np to £4000 jha. The service is

confidentialandahsolntely&ee,andyonTlchange
jobs for a higher salary-on avexage £250 more.

Send this coupcn to:NeC Cricfaton-Miller, Graduate AnpoinJmanto

Register, Argyll House, 246 Regent Street, London, W.I.

Kama —Age (20-45 only)

Home Address -

£££

•Kck year bon Eagisewau Mctlmrical O P"*2***0*

teS-D Compute Science H
GRADUATE APPOINTMENTS REGISTER

Planning
Engineers and
Assistant Staff

TEtECOMMPfilCATIl

SPECIALS?

ENGINEEI
(LOW VOLTAGE)

Zambia
An Engineering Services Unit is being specially

managed by Anglo American in Zambia. The following positions new

filled:

Immediate-/ required for.

contract in Brussels- ExeJ

rate of pay (tax and %

security -already paid).

Please contact:

C. A Warrington -.'"!
1

01-935 792!f;'

ANGLO CHARTER
INTERNATIONAL

SERVICES
APPOINTMENTS

DIVISION

sxten^e experience in co"°
d
rd^n^

fepSglteSng Services Engineer to h«d^e Planning Section.

Professional qualifications and relevant experiencefaffed.

A basic salary of not less than K61 00 (£3,550) is being offered.

Kng9to^?Pto^ Engineer. Applicants should hold a qualification

which need not necessarily be of a mechanical nature.

Salaries from K4800 (£2,800).

Reporting direct to the Planning Services Engineer. Responsible for prepar-

Ina capital estimates for feasibility studies and for controlling capital expendi-

ture Substantial previous experience in compiling eshmates.from a mmimiim

For details of

future

-
;
Recruitment J

Specials

and advertisemei

Ina caDita estimates torteasiointy sruuit^ **«**•*«

ture _ Substantial previous experience in compiling eshmates.from a minimum

of basic information, preferably on an international scale, is necessary.

Salaries from K4800 (£2,800).

Technical Report Writer .

Applicants should have a qualification and experience in technical report

writing, preferably gained in heavy industry.

Salaries from K41 42 (£2,400).

Fringe benefits with allappointmentsinclude: _ _ .

Settling-in allowance Good leave entitlement Chnstmas bonus

Children's education allowances up to a maximum of £500 per annum and

holiday travel of two trips a year Company housing with basic furniture at

low rental a Three year renewable contract with passages to and from Zambia

for the employee and his family Terminal gratuity and low income tax.

Exchange ControlRegulations allow forthe repatriation to the U.K. ofup to

50% ofgross salary. «

Please write for an application form and informative booklet to

:

Anglo Charter International Services Ltd.,

(Appointments Division), Dept. A4S -

7 Bolls Buildings, London, EC4A IHX

rates ring

Guardian

Classifieds

LONDON
01-837 7011

MANCHESTER

061-832 7200

WORK STUDY MANAGER
Responsible to : Production Manager.

Responsible tor: Study and establishment time standards.

The Company : Motor exhaust system manufacturers.

Qualification* : O.N.C. Mechanical or Production Engineering; M.I.W.S.P.

Experience : Five years' conventional work measurement In

engineering.

Age: 30 to 33 years.

Salary, etc S Commensurate with experience. Contributory Pension
Scheme.

Applications giving details ot experience to

:

The Director/General Manager,
CHESWICK & WRIGHT LTD-,
Squire* Cate Lane, Blackpool.

Age:
Salary, etc :

CITY OF GLOUCESTER

DEPUTY CITY ENGINEER, SURVEYOR
PLANNING OFFICER

Applications arc invited from suitably qualified persons
eomaderablc experience in Engineering, Traffic and Planning.

HeiiS-S

ponon appointed will be expected to assess situations comprchens
in helping To co-ordinate the work of The various sections in oxter
central area redevelopments, major highway schemas, etc.
Salary scale 75% of Chief Officers, at present £3.639 rising fc

-

annual increments of £90 to £3,999, plus essential ear user's allows -

Applications should include the names and addresses of two perjof"
whom reference can be made and the notice required to termri'
present appointment. Applications should be received by the
Engineer. Surveyor and Planning Officer, Cedar House, 8 Spa F
Gloucester, by the Hth September. 1971.

D HALL. Town Clerk.
Guildholt,
Gloucester.

PORTSMOUTH
POLYTECHNIC

Applications for September, 1971 can still be considered

only for the following full-time and'o- sandwich courses.

B.Sc. Biological Sciences

B.Sc. Chemistry

B.Sc. Computer Science

B*Sc. Engineering—CivH, Electrical and
Mechanical

B.Sc. Geology

B.Sc. Mathematics

B.Sc. Pharmacology

B.Sc. Pharmacy
B.Sc. Physics

H.N.D. in Applied Physics, Civil, Electrical

or Mechanical Engineering,

Mathematics, Statistics and Computing.

The Registrar. Admissions Office,

Portsmouth Polytechnic, Ravelin House,
Alexandra Road, Portsmouth, POI 200-
Telephone Number Portsmouth 21371.

I
BUSINESS I

MANCHESTER EDUCATION COMMITTEE

Joint Training Committee

YOUTH LEADERSHIP TRAINING y Borough of
A roirrw of btwfc training for pnrt-umr Youth Leaders »

¥Lnrvm» %*1'1
,
•**»«

.P'
a
r*’

Novrmorr. 1971, to March. 1971
T?r

EJr
7V-f

w7*lon wlS, **
1_
hdd November 6, 1971. Course fee.

£3-50 f£7 for non-Man Chester student*.

Application forms and further information from die OUe
Ser,,cff‘- EdocaUon Offices, Crown Squares _ .MancnfviT Mow -v »[. ...

1" .connection with; tmt mrt-p-rirttly rP the above count. AIQTDUTKIC ftA*itj Of three torfurr* win be tieUj on variant aspects of youtmlu I RH ! IVK
VVh llUv,era* ,

PJ?
cf “ Maforr College of Education I 1 f £ Hy

Whitworth Street. Maarheeirr 1, at / 50 i*m on the following datn^ vk
Thurvtsy. September 16—-*‘Youth In Industry.” -jL • SrThursday. September 1 6—” Youth In Industry." _jL' •

tyednr^ijv. OrtoO-r 6— Serial Relation* In Schools.”
11 Kw,

Tnesdnj. October 19— Some Anwtt ot Community Worts. ’
__

,
Thera i« no charge for this serins of lectures wtilrh [s Intended''

IMS’ m Pflrrms’ and 0tbvn Interested In tbi.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

LEEDS REGIONAL HOSPITAL
BOARD

Degree also

Diploma Courses

SALFORD COLLEGE OF TECHNOLOGY1

PART-TIME COURSES FOR TEACHERS
serving and intending part-time technical teachers and trairt.

55 J
officers in industry and commerce. ,

•

cornmrmtmg SrpttmStr end October, 1971.

Further Education Teacher’s Certificate
Further Education Teacher's Advanced Certificat

SHORT COURSES ‘ fylCCc s.-

-r I..
Th-J,i? 0

/
Loeal Radio *** Teachers b&FARTMFI

r „ ^ T
f?

h" ,queS for Management Tcaehen t»u ,.

***'
1 *•"*

•' of

cook-ridge nqsriT VL. urem
D CY l3.OPMF.NT—PHASE III

Tin* Board proptnrs to carry out n
mBinr f/rwlnpmraf wfliflifr at tttr nfiavr
hwpllal to provide fln rxten.ton or llw
Undlathprapy TrMln<<nl Crmrc. n school
lor radH»omplt*T-. Pht-ln DrpanmriR.
Roll i*c Hnuv nnd f-namrrrlno Work-
shops, oltcmtlons with (it Ihr exist Inn
howlUl, etc.

Thr ppmximaip tout floor arm Is
1.AOH square inrlrrs.
The work to lo be enrrfrd nm in

Dilated trqnrnrr to avnM uniluo dis-
ruption nf hovpllnl farllltiPS.

Thr bunding, «OI be "Ihrtlr nmt Iwn
dwry. one ilrpnmurnt bring p wilirl
rxiripJan nf an rsMInn hnlliMnn.

Imltna Insttv reinforced concrete work
nnri sirej framrd building* cjnd carmtnUv
with bHrk.

Tender rtncumrnl, will be rend? for
l-Mie in Otnlnu-lors in November. I*l“t
vvlih a view tn work commencing on ilin
In April, ITT-.

Bulfrtlinj Cnntrarfom WWtftwr to rrmter
tor thin scheme err nskrd In submit
thrlr nnmn lo Ihe Arrftlteel tn lltn

Rnnrd, Park Parade, Hnrrmuuc, nnt Inter
Ib»n September IS, 1971. \ limited
number of Contractors will he seiertnl
nnd risked tn lendrr. bat the IVnnnrl does
not bind Inert lo accept the Inwrxt nr
any lender. .

IY. BOKHNn. s-rtfionr
to the Hoard.

Wfrltt Registrar (Ho. ZBJ.
Litton Colleoo af TKhtralnsy.
Park Han, Lotna Lli)

UU, Bads.

Join Luion's

Success Students

uNrvERsrrr or Southampton

Department af Extra-Mural
Studies

Professional Social Work
Course, 1972-73

ApollMttoiM nre Invited from men and
womeni m the one of 27 yrar» lor

MONEY TO LEND

immediate advances
c&d is £20.(100—’no secamy.

HMjtONAL rRU5T LTD., B OTHon
?lf*rt. New Bond Street. London W. 1

retepfaqne ni.TM 5HW md 3ST4.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNiTIES

U.K. VIverthim A»«iry rimnp Is

interested in Maurtrarer or East
Midlands Agntcim with a view in
tctninltkm nr parHdpaUon: please
forward Brief derail* In strict ennfi-
rir.nt.-. /VddrrM TX 122 The Guardian.
16* Dmotgita, Manchester MftO 2BA.

SO SOCIAL Work place* nn a one-yaae
rourje nrovirtlni prorna(oBa| rnmilflcartcm
f“t bath Social Wotkera and ProbBtloo
UtftjTTv brajfonlnB in Aim. 1972.

Cflndldntm for the SOCIAL WORKoption should normally he
to) practising Social Workers withtwo or more year*1 egperieee*wbp ran show cape[Try to

uruWtaks a period Of nustaliHd
miiidy and wto ora without pSrtff

. alonnl qmillSrarlona.tfllVIHiOR (b> pmCMfonuUy «malUK«d 1b ft

SS!BLKY..,«« wWtlng to natter*
**ke ediicaljnn and tralqlnfl for
social work.

Gcforl.nn tor 1972-735 betrlp. fa, Odo-

tortST.

fiWw^o'X.-0 In,en*t °-

Hie Administrative Secretary,
Professional Social Work Course

(Social Work),
Department of Extra-Mural

Studies,

The University,
Southampton S09 5NH
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. nHE old adage which was- appUe&to.

yJjjv ships cap to applied to the .city
county of Bristol itself. After

. ffering devastate aerial;, attack
tb^ Setdad World "Wtr,- Bristol

>s recovered and everythin* appears^ be shipshape*
^vBristol has a number of advantages

H enjoyed by other cities of tbe-same
«. Jt has been busy and businesslike
r centuries- and there is wide
irerslflcatios

.
of industry and com-

;rce- The city has therefore been
gely protected from the vagaries of
Jnomic ups and clowns and can boast
e of the lowest unemployment rates -

r . the country. It Is the regional
4 ^ninistratire centre for virtually the

lole of tile South-west and holds a
if position within the. Severnside
wth area.

b
Chere has -been impressive growth In

Keras quantity of office space in the dty
:r the past few years and there axe

.11 over five million square feet of-
Jfelee floor space in use. Bristol is

irth in the provinrial office league
and jj'le (after Birmingham, Manchester.

*fel Liverpool) and the 1968 develop-.

-at plan contemplated six million

.

hLiare .feet Even on; -the 'balds of
**rent planning permissions, this
ire will be exceeded. Bristol is

(WicuJariy attractive to the large
.and sailon wishing to - decentralise

•.i there is a healthy, demand for
twee, perhaps made keener by the fact

X there is a shortage of available
ice caused by the temporary lull

[fa'ch took place in development about
i years ago.

.

.

Oljfhere are nevertheless some size-

e office buildings due for coraple-
ii

Ato
a shortly of which have just been

MAifcpieted, Froomsgate House, a Laing
elopment, is an air-conditioned and

Ampeted block containing :

92.000
feet and priced at £1.25 a

:

tare foot a year. The new Legal and
leral block in Broad Street due to
completed next year will contain
,000 square feet and will have a
tal level of about £1.25 to £1.40 a
are foot a year. William Penn
lse by Mutley Property Holdings
ties another 1)3.000 square feet,
:ed at about £1.40 a square foot.* is surprising that some of the new
:e buildings are without air-

Y OF CiOUCESTB '

engineer,

WING CFFKB

•

; by TOM *UXAN
conditioning. Perhaps the . brisker
Bristol air is less -laden with soot hut
-few ’agents would recommend office

schemes without air-conditioning these
. days if -tbey expect to reach the
maximum rent figures.

The office conversion - field is

•producing Mine elegant accommoda-
tion. An $.000 square feet office at 41
Broad Street came ©a., to the market

. recently at £150 a square foot which
includes carpeting—a trend noticeable

elsewhere which must cheer the carpet
.manufacturers.' In one of the most
magnificent of the beautiful Georgian
terraces of Bristol, 3-8 Redcllffe Parade
contains. 25,000 square feet and is

available in smaller lots for the profes-

sional tenant £24,000 a year is being
• sought for the whole office —
something less than £1 a foot, but in
this .. case there are no carpets.

Unmodernised office suites are In short
' supply but when they are available

even without car parking facilities,

they can fetch something over 50d a
foot Certainly the rents for office

accommodation, whatever the standard,
are well betow London levels and
compare favourably with rents in other
provincial cities.

Shopping
Bristol shopping is shipshape too.

Broadmead is now fully developed and
is for pedestrians only — and this will

allow an extension o£ the elegant
shrubberies which, have been a feature

of the street Shops there let easily and
the popularity of Broadmead has had a
marginal and depressing effect on
subsidiary centres. Nevertheless shops

in good neighbourhood units still have

a popularity. The new development i f

shops and supermarket in East Street

is throwing up rents of. about £1,500 a

year for standard units, which seems
io match similar eentres elsewhere.

MEPC’s centre at Yate, 10 miles

north of Bristol, well served by car

parking, has attracted Tesco and Wool-
worths and consideration is now being
given to increasing the 100 units in the
complex. Standard units are priced at

£1,000 plus, and in an area well placed
for communications and industry, this
rental level seems reasonable. Nailsea,
the market town of North Somerset is

fashion

also a dormitory area Dor Bristol, and
Copthali Holdings and the Somerset
County Council have linked together in

the provision of shops in the first stage
of a substantial commercial centre.

Nailsea Is a buoyant area and there are
large numbers of applications for shop
premises in the commercial centre.
The Bristol City Council has taken

the initiative In the provision of indus-
trial estates on a scale and with a
success which shows that civic enter-

prise Is not dead. The results have
already been excellent but the city

council has a programme of Industrial

relocation which will no doubt have
the effect of making one of the nicest
provincial centres just that much nicer.
Bristol, of course, suffers from its pros-

perity in that industrialists nosing
around for manufacturing space are
often pointed in the general direction
of depressed and certainly less pros-
perous South Wales. The city’s key
position on the national communica-
tions network makes it understandably
popular for distribution purposes
particularly on the north side, ware-
housing rentals can rise above 55p a

square foot an:1 land prices for dis-

tribution depot: near the motorways
have soared upwards.
The area around Bristol — Bath,

North Somerset, and South Gloucester-
shire — is likely to have a population
of over one million by the end of the
decade. There is an air of confidence
and prosperity about the whole region
and from the development and
redevelopment points of view there
could be excellent opportunity for
investment which most development
companies will have already recog-
nised. A few months ago there were no
less than 1,720 acres of undeveloped
industrial land at Avonmouth and the
city believes that this area meets all

the criteria for massive future indus-
trial development — the proximity to
the national motorway routes, adjacent
dock facilities, and good rail links,

including a new freight liner depot
The Local Authority predicts that

there Could be about 50.000 new jobs
in the region by 1981. including ser-
vice industries and professional
employment as well as manufacturing.
Buoyancy like this can only promise
well for the property market in all
its aspects.

PRIVATE PROPERTY
HOUSES

IV •-MSB. 4-ftotfri'rnv- HOUSE, ffnrana.
~V ana v»j|rf, RHdiMf, WeU-

\. _ near YOrtwWnj . .
.
bonder- :

- Broritbgpk, Teiraen. Kirfcttr
.. Telephone K.S.243.
'! *-'*• LYTHAM ST. AfiMKS.—

A

•: -.!f, Matured Detached Character
; r* irNCE. With priests 1 vro-Uned-

... - type / gardens^ tounne. dWnfl-
r; "naming-room, brenJrfest-roosL '

lour main bedrooms, two '

. i-.-.nms. gureu room, playroom:
brick garaga,' Btm-flreff central

£21.000. DeMIlH fromW * CO.. 35 The Sin*re. St. i

— —

p

Sea. TrH.' 34231 ft.

ST. ANNES ON SEA I South Promenade.
. LnwrlNi . Swtnb Appointed Year-

;

oM GROUND FLOOR FLAT, with i

vWw» over Rlbblfi Estaarr; muogei -

dining-room, mn ' balcony, large fatly

-fined kitchen, one or two bedroom*.
lnHy tDed bathroom and loflrt. dosha

- with toilet: soraps; electric «omi
bratitm; £11.900. Details from
PEARSON A CO.. 33 The Sonora. Si.
Annas an Sc* Tela- 24331 is.

PUTS AND APARTMENTS FOR SALE

aV‘-Ss-# '

:

||W
-r i •

. ,

' FLATS so NEAR THE SEA—we evc„

TO ly-'CjpStTs „
include a dinghy in the price.

.%L . BirSKat u-BmV _ Woodmlfe Park. Tolletosry. Estes. Two bedroom flats

overlooking the Bladcwatei estuarj- H hours u>
Undon. Adjacent to im yacht marina. Warm-air

1 1 1 in
'

.- - . _ . y. -..t, rjV^iaiHrrTr' heating, tar and dinghy parking spaces. Sheet flat

’ LiiLhm:.iiZ&aHMFHWK* °o*n dally. From £5.775 leasehold
The Estates Manager. CONTEMPORARY HOMES LTD., Heather Park Drive. Wembley. Ulddx.,
HA0 X5X. Tel.; 01 902 1001/7781.

Hall Lane

7.50 acres

£15,000

ETTILEY HEATH
excellent single storey office block

4,000 sq. ft*, on J acre site

£8,000

10 acres adjacent land ripe for development

£55,000

Elton Road

6.602 acres

£18^000

freehold industrial sites

Sandbach, Cheshire Television House, Mount Street, Manchester M2 5WT,
Telephone 061-832 3647

PROPERTY IN THE GUARDIAN
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY APPEARS EVERY THURSDAY

TO ADVERTISE CONTACT

MERVYN SIMS, 01-837 7011 21 JOHN STREET, LONDON, W.C.l

MACCLESFIELD
CHESHIRE

INDUSTRIAL LAND and BUILDINGS
2 Jr acres

33.900 sq. ft. (3152 m2
) of

Modern warehousing in two buildings suitable lor expansion.

Central position for Labour Force.

Freehold.

Excellent South Manchester location for Rail and Motorway
connections. M.6 12 miles via “A" roads.

Apply Sole Agents.

Brocklehurst
and Company.

King Edward Strect, Macclesfield.

Tel.: Macclesfield 27555 14 lines).

ST. HELENS, LANCS.
Modern Single Storey Depot premises wilh excellent office/

showroom space adjoining. Total floor area 7,600 sq. ft. plus

hard standing. Freehold. Price £42,500. Jcinr Agents, Storey
Sons & Parker. Chartered Surveyors, Higham House. New Bridge
Street, Newcastle upon Tyne, Tel.: C632 26291. John
Postlethwaite & Co.. Chartered Surveyors 20 Castle Street,

Liverpool. Tel.: 051- 236 8732.

STORAGE
Plnr-LlaM aerntomndatton ftvnllADIr
within a nroup at mixirra wair-
hcmn-.. CootDincr irjthc especially
Catered lor-

LOWERCROFT WAREHOUSES LTD.
Lowarena tl Road. ELTON. BURY.

Tal.: 061-764 2074 A 3083.

FOR SALE

BUSINESSES

F. A. HUMBtfRSTONE AND FARTNCRS
FOR BUSINESSES OF INTEREST

! TO REDUNDANT EXECUTIVES
I 125 Pi-io Broke Road Bristol BS8 3E9

PLANT AND MACHINERY

FOUR-MIRROR Pollsbed Stnlnleas Steel
Cavity DRYING CYLINDER and
9ft. Oln. dio. V 41 In. lace, mode to
Insurance company standards (or
121b. so. la. wnrlda^ pressure.
Address TX 126 The Guardian. 164
Dean«geie. Manchester. M60 2RR.

WELDING PLANT. SALE OR HIRE-
WALSH. Tel. 061-273 1637.

FOR SALE. INDUSTRIAL LAND, a
acres approx., near Cglbomt. Lanai.,
quarter at a rode trom East Lancs
Road. ASBO. Address lor (uU details.
VY 108 The Guardian. 164 Drons-
qate. Manchester M60 2RR.

FDR SALE TO LET

LEASE FOR SALE. North orret'.
Oiaetnom. MancUczrer: Preraltes at
present used as CJothtna Factory:
rilstfnp machlnrnr can be ourebawn
IT required. Aonlv In hrvt Instance ro
R. Kny and Go.. 106 nean*t»«e
Manrhrsler Vts ^»VI

ro LET in General MancDotei Attrac-
tive sllll-ES of 4S5- 500. ano
sq. ft available lor eurlv occrweliun
electro mi. central hear Ino; reason
able Inclusive rentals. Apolv id Mi
It M. Wiliam-. Booth im- Omen
Lin . 52 Pnnrr* Street \1..n-h-sie-
Ml AI1X Te| ill. I ill I it

MOTOR CARS

TOURISTS OR BRITISH

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
yHuSt - :

:

GENERAL 1 UNIVERSITIES 1 EDUCATIONAL

drain Parctisnc Uicir rex-tree
Car* inim us where they receive
prompt delivery, flnanre. uvuiraurr.
and shipping quolaiions lor any
make or new cur. Anglo American
Amos. 67 Upper Berkeley Street
I nnilnn W I Tel 111."*?

PUBLIC
APPOINTMENTS

LOCAL fiOVERNMENT

Borough of Prestwich I

DIRECTOR OF PARKS AND
;

RECREATION
AP 5 (£2.199 to £2.4371. ,

Apph cartons are Invited Irom suitably
qualihed perron* with adnilnlsiratlw:

ekperlonie. ConimciicitHi "alary ivlthln

the grade actordlitg lo ability and eApen-
ence, ,

Good working conditions wim newly
erected gla*t4iou»es and ancillary block,
including other accommodation. *

Lump-sum car allowance of £-3fi
p.i. ronncil bouse available, eoa 5D P^r
ccur of removal cxp«n*rs.

. ..
Applications, giving full detain of

experience. eh:. and naming ttvo

retrreos, should be aent If ibt
Ofrt. Town Hall. FrcMwHdi. Mai*.
Chester \125 8AX by Thursday. Sep 7

tember 16.

Borough of Widnes
;

Expanding Town Undur 1952 Ae.t

ASSISTANT TOWN CLERK -

(SOLICITOR)
me post ranks third to my Depart-

ment.
SALARY i Pnocrooi OBcdij-Rmr I—

£2.766 to £2.180. com-
mencing according «o mcperl-
epre.

FLUS : *75 o.o. yvidnes WelgMing.
£75 p.B. Professlopal Weighting
taller two yearn' service in post *

PLUS s Hooking accoromodaUou. tf

needed: romovaJ expenses in ful|:

purcboser*" legal expenses, ip

lull on buying a bouse within
reasonable period of lime: air
conditioned Offices: 5-day week::
N.J.C. condition*. >

PLUS s Varied and interesting worn ip
administration, urban renewal,
specialised advocacy, etc.

PLUS : Supporting legal staff tAwlstartt
Solicitor, three Law Clerks, li

Conveyancing Clerks). <

w lanes Is an Excepted District tqr
education. and operates Delegated
County Planning Function*.

SMIlndaio. quoting roo rrTerre*, w
noon. 8tb September. 1971- '

FRANK BQWARTB. 1

Town Clerk.
Municipal Building. •

Klagstvay. 4
Widnes. Lancashire. .

:
Hil tAWN

l TriHiu: CflMOti*

•,> \r>F!>nn' ^
County Borough ofm M0 1 j 1

[lQl3
QEuiiam 1
Wmm12m

.. TEESSIDE EDUCATION COMM ITTEE-

AppUcatiwu «fa inviteef for tke port of

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
,'-7! for duties initially within the Personnel Section of the

• '2. r? Education Office.
""

' ... - t-rr, Applicants should have the DJtiLA. Or other approved
' qualifications.'

' ~ v
Salary Scale -. £1,932 to £2.199.

Financial assistance with Housriiold Removal &cpemes

y
H

will be given irr approved cases. Temporary housing

accommodation may also be arranged.

Application forms and further particulars are obtainable

from the Director of Education, Education Offices,
*ir—j«—

-

i- a-.i Middlesbrough, Teesside. TS1 3BN.
— to whom completed forms should be returned by 10th

lUEG* OF jej sei^lmr, 1M1<

COURSE FOR

o.**-
. .

•
.

. f«cher5^ORCESTERSrtmE

TcJ=" sr * A?j5IcIAL SERVICES .DEPARTMENT. .

s! h3
,i MHMMTMBIT OF
^Residential adviser

; to £2,86fi per annum.
s

%
|ff .

'

•"vl«rt/,licafions are invited from professionally qualified Social

rkers oc Residential workers with expensive knowledge of

^rdential care and services. Proven management ability is

t—**000
***^

(. post offers an -opportunity to share in the further

-rtflfl-’efopmenr of an Integrated, progressive residentiaT and.

jj-rt care service. Participation in staff development and

.Service training schemes is planned.
l

i appointment is the second of two Residential

t( .-3 will work to the Assistant Director (Residential and

V '
,

]r* Care Services).
' "

’

Sjlication forms arid further details are
_

obtainable from

- • Director of Social Services, Social Services Department,

P*
,w

-
. Innary Walk, Worcester. Informal ciscussion. if desired,

/ " be arranged prior to application by ieiephpnwf Worcester

--- “
“i: .100, Extension 723. The closing’ date (or receipt- of

.... -7.,- ;'-,p|eted applications is 20th Septemoer. 1971.

m CITY OF SALFORD
fSlbENT HOUSE PARENTS: AND RESIDENT

, .. NURSERY:NURSE

'ofjcaftwi.are' irw/md from suitabfy or exporiwetri peM
| the aouve peats.---

<n =oceu»tton- Residential area, garagff avaueme..

,.isj-ruiu .nwina-- Cmua j—Within the range

M. re»-*ZW.“o*r annum tor w.—
.

IMrnr -MuHff'w-NURO /Bulificdh—Nu*s« and MUwfw Coyncifs

^mSmSTv.

I

5BP» (3B*« 20 yeart aijd owl aCWltfing

? - " K*s>
.
£279 p« anrtum. ernohmxmlv

.

:iifr1tn>a^N*ei-.JBd 1fiutber drtalt «»3aWe^W DWetorot
3.1- Box 26, Crtseent Sdlord. M5 3KA-

Telcpboffii 00-736.

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIPS
Applications are invited for three
Ministry sponsored Research
Fellowships, renewable annually,
for work on
1 Analysis and synthesis of

* analogue speech signals.

2 Application of digital filters to
* a flexible PN/FH modem.

3. New ultrasonic non-destruc-
tive testing techniques, involv-
ing a considerable amount of
signal processing-

Applicants should have relevant
industrial and / or academic
research experience. Candidates
holding or shortly expecting to
hold a PhS). would be preferred.

,

Salary within scales £1^91**2,040
(posts 1 and 2)
£1.491-£1.767 (post 3)

Enquiries should be directed to
.Professor J. W. R. Griffiths,

Department of Electronic and
Electrical Engineering quoting
reference 70/32/1, 2 or 3.

Loughborough. Leicestershire

University of Bradford

LECTURER IN APPLIED
SOCIAL STUDIES
Ref. ASS/L/7/D
Tin* School Of Appilad Soda) SltifflM M
oRctadlua l» uarhiaq In aortal aam tab-

,

traitan mu) aerial a 3ltay. particularly In

the arras or. /tanning and chaiwa.
|

Aupucuriom* ate traa t&noo gun-
ably qualified. SMarr *•(*!(. tno *cnw
S1749VX £130(£1SS TO £2,454 (ban to

|

£3,417 tnuu.l.

POST OF
RESEARCH ASSISTANT

|

Ref. RA/UB/SS/19/D
Application* arm nlno InYUrd tram
aradnalM la Sortol siudlra flndi c Inn

SlsMrat for the gout of llmatmU tvsofc-

taut 'la. Sorinl Ad*Hinto!r«*loo. vilb
special lrftreoi-* to problrma at ebtnnr
is soctaJ Bollcy. KnoWfr*n- g( Ifllli Can-
laiy Social Policy would be gdvait-

tagtotn. Full or part Lira*- apPolatmauL
baJary .

tviDila too achla £1.128 ID
£1,860.
rnmw panlcrdart and application form*
UoturnaWe by September SO. 19711
obtainable Opm fit* Regblrar. quatlnn
iBpraprtato ref. number, llnivemltr al
Bradford. Bradford. YuiKahlra BD7 1DP.

Monash University

Melbourne, Australia

CHAIR OF LAW
ADpUrazftMM us urrtU*d - tor (be sir

Reds' 8twkft Chair of Law. mede
«ac*at W the MpoIbB—r .-f !*rofr»cr
D. S. AU«a gg Dean Of toe fac> rqp of
Low.

itoe Phculiy was esartHthed In 19*4,
j

Mat* vftwu Ws CJMrit* n( law have neca
ntabmbed. Inawtrlea ragardius d»<T**r
counter, wbjrtu taoght in tbo Fedrttir,
apd fadUUe* abotSd be. eddreoed to Pro-
(OHor AHan in the uolyerdty.

The oppoiatae wD be eanectsd to take
up duty a* eoiijr 1b. 1938 a* cob be
arranged.

Salary ; SATS.364 per annum. Suser-
aaamrHon la based on on on letytanrirt
aaroranoo sc&omc, too mplom and
employer cqgtribuelog 5 per cent and 10
per cent respectively.

lafomaUQP on appUcnnon Procedure
and farther particulora . nay bg gbtilanl
from tta Academic ROfllairav, Mbaasb
UnWcTsKv. - Ctaytan. Ylctorto 516a,
AtmovUa. or toe Heercmiy-Gracrtf,
mndMhB of CMUBtwmlia Lirtvrr-
tltjee iApbu.). 56 Cordon Sanare,
London i WC1& OFF Uel. 01-587 85721.

- ABpaciaUona doee oa Onrobor 22.
1*71.
The cmtpcll reserves (ho rfehr to stake

bo BsmototuMnit at to appoint by Invito -

: tfod «e any otaqo.

University of Malaya
. CHAIR OF INDIAN STUDIES
Application an larded lor appolot-

utont to toe Chair of liidlu 6tudtaa (a
(be faculty ( Am.

The Depaitrsent or Indian bumicb
corera a wide range ot Indian Studiro
Wltb rrapharis OB the leachlog or Tamil
Language and Literature and alao
Sanskrit.

Candidate* rot tots Chair snouid nave
hlab academic qua Durations. wide
expertDnce to tcochiug and research at
Unlveralcy leral and B goad coranuind of

|Uu English Language. Adralulstratfre
experience Will be drolrabla. Babject to
academic snitnbQltj and exoertenee.
preference win be glyqn ro mndWaes
competent In Babaso Malaria (Malay).

Emoluments: (Approximate Berlins
eqtdralcnta ar cnrrani exchange ratrai

ora t

(a) Salary ; Thera is a range of Msl£
salaries to a point on wWch a l

Prolcssor Is appolutoi. depeodina
oa hla ounUbcailotn and expert-

. eace-
Thwf are :
£2.919. £3.052. £8.746. £3.239.
£3.379. C5.4B6. £3.600. £3.713
p.a,

(b) la addition a Variable Allowance
la gerabln at orasertt at the
following rate* :

85% ol twislc salary, rabtact to
certain masinta depending oa
marital stains : Minimum £243.
maximum £649 P.n-

(cl Supglcmentonr Housing Allowonce
Of £503 p.a.

Medical BaitaOte aft_ P.roylded. tadcr
the Medical Services Schema (ox tor
Untranlty.

The closing data_ lor, the rrcrtP* or
applications Is stto October. 1971.

University of

Newcastle upon Tyne
School of Agriculture

The MlcMiy of Agriculture. Flatteries,

god Food m prepared nhH arto otierii

research studentship in too

of 1*1801 Science, Newcastle UoHwsJO.
Candida tea. who ? BtatatS-second tn Honour* Penire In a BtotaJU-

ral Science wUI hr ewettd lo reewtar
I

(nr Ihe decree of Pb-D. to rtjol Itivod-

(aff. plant genetic*, or plant Pdtaiotogy.
ApolimHou" should be madr » Piole*.

nr W. Wmisnpt. Drparttnrni o: Plant

Science. The Unlveisfty. Newcralla utjon

t-yao NCI 7RLI. bv Segierober (4. 1871.

The University of Sheffield

CHAIR OF POLITICAL THEORY
AND INSTITUTIONS .

AnrHk-nrtooa are IflritPfl tnr toe

CJKAIR OF POLITICAL 1HEUHV *
INSTrrtmoivs which ha' _

txvpmr

rauot Oil the tran>ution of
h
rt?'2;'“

H it, crick la be head of too Peport-

rorat ot Politic* and SortatoW at Blrh-

beck College. Unlvcrslly ot London.
Further paillrotart V'.-L-Sw^sSS

from the Benlstrar. Tha Ugl*ws(rv. blot*

field 610 2TN. to whoot ogpibBtaw
(onr copy only I

rptobcr 30, 1911. Ouotd rt-i. K.?4 J5.

University of Southampton

SOCIAL WORK. AND
GERIATRIC MEDICINE

jssftrutftsgnu
tSr^Sl^of 33w» toajweguoa
.vftfl tM fnrfewor Jf

Ctoo. Agpllcanta ahOMW bC BBaUftad

mpdn't1 fCKJftJ *1frisert *tno

mif-rcflicu in te«HM»a
pirdcularU in wblrcia wUA rrtflli^to

a,aal gerootology. Tfw weowfm appli-

uni wUj be oxpected to taka part to the

webt-to of social wntfcrip add uf medi-
•JlttiuBDta lu the Ualrartlty. lb a Pool

« a.ihjua and oflgre lbe ebant* jo itara-

lop naw buka btww» the, iqtsdreai and
social wort proCwSlotje. rtalara scales:

oBCturgr £1.902 io £3.417. wra a merl'W at £2.454. AosINut Loclaeer El .491

v £1.903. fho idltlat salary will dwnd
-.n quaitficatioos and cspcrieocn. ruribrr
oarticaiara nay bo obtained trum ton
si iputr SMWtarf *a Sectioa (Tel. £«.
H04J. 'Xliti Uotrataity. hWiHsM.

> AwUutoBtOB BOB 5NH. to Whom appH-
utmi iseven capias from U.K. anil-
cMtsI toonld be seat oat later Chan Sto-
tenibar CO, 1971, atiodaa Rlcrence
GhM/701A.

MANCHESTER EDUCATION COMMITTEE
EWING SCHOOL (BOARDING)

Central Road, Didsbnry, Manchester &120 9ZB

Required Xrom January 1st, 1972, Headteacher for the Ewing
bchool for

CHILDREN WITH
COMMUNICATION DIFFICULTIES

An interest in children with language disorders is essential.

This post offers unique opportunities in an exploratory field
of education.

Salary : Burnham Group 2(S) Headteacher scale plus £150 pa
Accommodation provided.

The committee will refund removal expenses up to a maximum
of £50 to the successful applicant

Application forms and further particulars from the Chici
Education Officer (S2>, Education Offices. Crown Square;
Manchester, M60 3BB. to whom forms should be returned by
13th September. 1971.

TOTLEY-THORNBRIDGE
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, Sheffield

Appointment of

CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
The Governors inrite applications for the vacant post
(arising from promotion of the present holder) of CHIEF
ADMIN1STRATTVE OFFICER to take up duty as soon as
possible.

Salary in accordance with P.O.I(d) scale—£2,766 x £102
(2) x £105 (2) to £3,180 p.a.

The separate Totley and Thornbridge Colleges of Educa-
tion merged as one College at the 1st September. 1971
and, although premises on both College sites will be used
for a period, plans are well advanced to provide further
accommodation at Totley to facilitate the merger.

Forms of application and details of the post available from:

The Principal, Totiey-Thornbridge College of Education,
Totley Hall Lane. Sheffield, S17 4AB
to whom completed forms should be returned by Sept 37th.

City of Sal/ord

Education Committee

PENDLETON HIGH SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS

Rfiralraa a* *oon oa ooatlblc a *aJf-

ably minllflfd min or woman to leach
French part-mwe. Letter* of application
giving drtaih of eipertence. guaUfica-
Hoiw, and iha name* of two referee*

sbould be Mi ro the HeJdflrfc»trees. Mm
J. C. -Peaeson. M.A., Pendleton High
School. Ecdcv Old Road. Saifurd 6.

County Borough of

Dewsbury
Education Committee

ADVISER FOR
SECONDARY EDUCATION
Moo and women with good ouajinca-

Monv and rrlevmri leeching experl>-gef
arr invited IO apply (or ibfe new post,
luiiiflily toe appointment win be mainly
row-rued with the (mplunrotation pi tor
anUjorIty*B tcheinr lar toe reorguiKffloD
of secondary rdurartoA.

Ite srioty piMblt 1* within Ibe acalr
£2.3 72 R> £2.778 per annum lSot>H»nry
He oac A1 (UBdrr revtawl a00 a car
afkmWF, at prrwnt £112 per luntin.
1* Orta payable.
Applicarton forms (ratnrnable by S*p-

trrmoer 20. 1971 > and lajt&ef particn-
lan are obtainable from Uk Oder Errn-a-
hart OOver. .

Education Omces. Municipal
BuIMimr-, noad. Qeivsbnn1

.

Yorfealro.

Lancashire Education

Committee
Division 14

HORWICH COLLEGE OF
FURTHER EDUCATION

Part-time Teacher for

SPANISH

A Port-time Teacher is required tor
C.C.E. ’ 'O' "-level ttoift la Spaoisb in
Srplember 1971- Probable hours 5 to

4 3d Pot on Moocto). rnesdoj, and
Prillas weeWv. _

Rale oi pay £2.3£'i tor toe boor tea-
5foa,

Application forma from toe PrtortwL
fJonvicb College of Fortfcer EducatSaa.
Vlrrorla Rood. BorwXto. Bolton
BL6 6ED (Telephone 66722). to be
rcutroed as soon as possible.

Salford College

of Technology
i

Frederick Road. Ariford M6 GPU

PnrPtimo Lecturer* required tor Hep.
tfnVbrr. 1971. to teach In ttw Art and

|

Industrial Deelan Department io toe
!

roOowing subjects:

ARCHITECTURE
£*GO.\OVaCS

Further ptitkalan from toe Krad ol
1

Hte Dnurtmrnr or Art and Industnal

,

TVoten tptaasa quote Ret. No. B).

County Borough of

Stockport
j

STOCKPORT COLLEGE OF
TECHNOLOGY I

Required lor January 1. 197a lo* !

earlier II possible): mDEPARrMENT OF MANAGESHENT
AND BUSINESS STUDIES.

LECTURER II IN LAW (Ret. 335IG) to
lecture to HNDIHNC. OND.'ONC and
Pcatci.taaal Courses.

I

LECTURER 1 IN STATISTICS (Raj.
S56lL> to lecture to HNDIOND I

•landard.

ApMtoauCs should be MduatM or bold I

nporno rut ib pmli-wlotMl quaMbearions
aod navi Industrial ondior comniercIM
expericnco. tnadilng wpcrience » desip- l

able

Scale ot salaries tor Ttoebera Iff

llsbmeals lor Furtber Education.

1969 tunder review): Lecturer 11. £1.94 <

to C2.SS7 P.a.; Lecturer 1. £1.230 io

£2.07S d.o. tblus aiWtilons lor reeoq-

nSed qmVMealltuwJ. Aoreed condiUoos 01

tenure.

Fon»- ot apolleatMff, end further par-

ticulars Irom ihe Principal. Stockport

College Df Tec*«Hogy . IVt-moriion Rood
M«h, Stockport quotloo
rdPrciiCf. ^pollcJ^lons lo br retifracd Uy
^member 2!i. 1971.

Gordonstoun
DIRECTOR OF STUDIES
This Ititportaat senior post M to

oe Oiled ta January or April, too
present holder bavtafl
Boadrouierahtp. Some knowtadpe Ol

curriculum planning l» easeotlal and
a (urtoer decree In Educotion wvnM
be aa adraotafle. Tor /urtbrr parti-

culars write Headmaster. Gordous-
toun. Ehila. Moray.

Oldham Education

Committee
BREEZE HILL SPORTS CENTRE

Post of
LEADER/MANAGER

Applications ore tovUed tram tal&

qualined WJCffcMtrf»fcWf»L «*«*“«**»

lor ibe post ol Leader/Manager lo »»
Brente HlU Centra.
The complex copsIMB ol a Games HtUl

.

^wlmrolafl Pool, and Ploying Flews

tonrUKr with dtaaafao acr»«B£OilaUga
and coffee bar tactlitles. tils Vaaradt*
tbe reboots and the Yoato and Ctnn-
ntnnlty Srrtlce. _ . ... _ ,me Centra is equipped with i» »4
of Indoor *euvtons Including Olympic
jrraaasocs and bos a l*ri» and
rosraberaOin. Staianr Is in accordance! vrtto

tlie new Burnham Scale 3 tor qualilled

tCBCUfK.
Form, of application and conditions of

norrice wilh details of the port era be
obtained from toa Director of Eduea-
mod, EducotJOA Offices. Union Sweet
West. Otabum . to whom completed
tonus should be re-turned.

WEST RIDING
COUNT? COUNCIL

The West Riding Education

Committee

are to appoint a

SENIOR ADVISER I

(Music)
|

T\tey are loaMuo for a nan or !

wornon who boa Megs ol toe part
which music car play Iff toe, education
ot all or the children Is their schools.

Tbe sueoMsIiU candidate wm be
respo.islble for (be mpervtakra or 1

music trucblog thronahont the County,
tbe orsenIrat/oB ol teoebm’ coarse*.
toe oversight nt tbe work of a
number ol full-time prOfaftuoul
performiM enaeaihles nfrintj concerts
in scbools as well ns oroan Latinaa of
ibe work ol pgiBe 80 fUU-dme and SO
pari.time peripatetic teacher* of lostni-
moPtal miufc. eu-l tbe operation or
some 15 muML centres. It is hoged that
to* Senior Adviser, helped bp the four
full-time advisers, will further develop
the vigorous musical activity which
slrend: exists in to* Com?®

The salanr scale U Soolbttry £3.285
x 84(6. £3.789 (under review). Uib
commencing salan depending on
arevtoos experience smt/ur outstaud-
uq qualtflcnioisM.

Form* bod partlculara mas be
n brain* -U from the Education Officer.
Coupqr Education Offices. Bond
Street. Wakefield, to whom cexnpfetrd
tonua should be returned not later
than September 27, 1971.

City of Birmingham

Public Works Department •

PRINCIPAL
*

PLANNING ASSISTANT \

Satan*-- TXt.l (ol (£2,766>£3,1B0
per annum)

A vacoure exists tn toe Rrernrth
Section which » rrquired to work on toe
structure Wan (or tbe City and the
Conurbjlion. The Initial apprnbol *jr

tor ConurbatJoQ baa been oompieLril
and the successful applicant will be
rngnqr.1 rnoiely In survey and enaJrsta
work In comteeftoa wltb Hte Strucraru
Wen. tooeiber wltb anubsis ol toe 191,1
Cenwis Infortnatloa.

f

Candidates should be Corporate Member
ol Itir Town nooning Instlniir or possea,
-•nuiv.vant proCessioaal qualification^.
Experirni e in modern techniques q£
urban planning would be an advantage

.

Anpl'cutlODs sboald be received wuhht
14 iljm addressed lo: STAFF APPOIVT-
UENTS, P.o. BOX 29. Coonril Hem*.
Birmin ham, B1 1RB.

PLEASE STATE REFERENCE
NUMBER 25,-61 ON LETTER AND
bXVELOPE.

(V 9 |21).

County Borough of Bolton
Appitcabona ere lorired for tbe new

POVT Of

SENIOR
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER

at toe Bolton College of Education (Tech-
nical) Chadwick Street.

Applicants ebon Id have appropriate
profrutopal qualifications or degree and I

or appropriate admin htrH3va experience
)a atuiniM.

_ Salary Scale : Senior Officer, Grade
2. £2.766 to £2.973. ultimate maxi-mum £3.075.

Application forms «ad further ipfqrma-
tknj mar be obtained from toe EeJubllfcb-
mrut and Personnel Officer, i-.O. Box

,
House. Civic Centre,

a triton. BLi 1JW. to be rotumed by
Septcanber 17.

Lancashire County Council
Health Division No 4

Applications are invited for toe pnost
of RESIDENT FEMALE WARDEN at
Forest House. Leyland. u modern pur-
pose built hostel for menially sub-
normal adults. Salary ttcnle £1 .287 to
£1.46, per annum less £237 per annum
tor board residence et present- Applica-
tion farms aod conditions of service
obtainable from and returnable tj toe
Divisional Medical Officer. Joint Divl-

OBeee. Eest Cliff. Preston.
3JQ. by Monday, September 13.

HOSPITAL APPOINTMENTS

Christie Hospital and

Holt Institute

Manchester M209BX

SENIOR RADIOGRAPHER
required la the

X-RAY DEPARTMENT
DIAGNOSTIC DEPARTMENT
The port often a wide range of

General Radiography aim training in
*Ptc1<.li*ed worn Involving die use of
Tomogrartio techniques. Whitney Ccnn-
-II rates at pay and conditions or ser-
vice.

Applications naming two rercrere to
Httapltal Secretory, quoting Ref. 7: (44.

HORNER
IS ON

HOLIDAY
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St Leger money for Hazard
r By RICHAKD baerlein g*,feS£SS

French colt, Valdrague, m the SSwancoIson of Sequel will only,
St Leger on Saturday week is »Q end Captain Rose Is to win an autumn carrying 7st Ulb this after-

2-1. The odds against York *M*§c handicap it vnll surety be
*8®

be^carrymg^ shining Heights

>

winner. Hazard, have been Ndabibi favoun^^o
QVer seven Joe Coral Newbury Autumn Cup

ip at ?gt 6jbi a weight at wEjch

reduced from 50-1 at the week- ^ ti^StrensaH Stakes on”saturday week. he would be an odds-cn favourite.

end to 25-1. Strictly on the ^YvPk yesterday- G^off Lewis, others to come out of: the Gaberdlne was desperately un-

book Hazard's claims are not on Magic .Flute, gave his pppo- Cesarewitcb arcs
Close Combat.

lucky last time out at Bnghwn,

obvious, for he only beet Power oenj.o. S&&& £
1 note Ndabibl is in the Cam- 0 and Angarri^ who beld.Jhe berth, when about to dial;Play a neck and was receiving running

51b. The bookmakers have51b. Ibe bookmakers have I ®—t js-i qurte yisterday. Cm He’ new saw daylight
taken note of a few shrewd M affldoubtful ninner. Rhythm, although losing toe Ebor

tte ^rse finished fourth.

punters
-
WA°_ bave supPorted aTfSSTV— P?toberA _and

~ 'v~
the improving grey son of She- ^ owner wants her back home just faUed to swy

Edward Hide vrtll

shoon. It was Sheshoon who in Venezuela by that date. ha&Jhad ha Cesarewiaaj «
- 1 n . ik. VwMn-n .. firet •11‘ponbnrp from 16-1 to

apparently ^berause^ he ^ ^ Chance to atone.

be riding

sired Sassafras, the first horse

to beat
The St

At yesterday’s first acceptance from 16-1
*

- Cambridgeshire, never cease.

14-1 Surprises freelance nest season. Bill Eteey
14-1. surprises ^ rfgM; - John Higgins

&S.Xte
p»S.hS“ii'.?r'5ul»'? HlUliSS-poitlia have bee. with-

Nijinsky stage on the Cambridgeshire, never cease.
betting will be riding for me nest season

iTGra l« building up only Fuvdetta and Goo^Bond ft
e

"day, SOT and I ho« Mward Hide wiH also

S"8S3f> Uia BiaboRjhorga be wn^f.’

wide choice with Athens Wood, drawn.

Homeric Falkland, Alderney and
RICHARD BAERLQN’S SELEC-

Frascati. I am told Alderney u«y Vr^VtrT^t taTleft in row Son oE Sequel was oeaicn
has done really well £ SLSlf^^hJtaokfso

1

bato ITength by abdDgHMteWt

Ryan .Price has. taken out Mon- ButtOrth JJSS&Sbee races in a nONS^-Nap : SON OF SEQUEL
GABERDINEI am told Alderney ^Vs^wiimer

%
Melody bag (130). Next best:

Jloa uoue ItdUJ WBU ““ ~ n" WiVc m
Goodwood race, toe first for more Captain Rose, who looks so

than three months. handicapped with Carnoch. If was SS b
to give sbiniag (430), both at York.

York
loading lodnw*. Th* trainers to bow are John oxloy, *«"
Noel Murt>

TOTE DOUBLE : 3.30 & 4.30. TREBLE : 3.0. 4.0 &
alx wlnnQra . GOING : Good to flno

3 .0 . JACKPOT : Name

ITV i

102 <11
105 <121
IIO (131
113 iS>
115 l9l
117 I fit

118 (15)
119 ( 7 >

121 141
122 (11)

2.30

STAKES
(17 runnan).

ALL RACES FROM STALLS
3.0. 330 & 4.0 (various ehwswi.

Fillies ; er i wlnnar2-Y-O Moldon
2 -M—TADCASTERwV MT mnnlrir. ^ _

oo a«rtMito <c. Eirey> nis*y 8-b
OO Cirnwiti <1- Thomas I Hobson 8-8

OO Crlstata iL. HoUldor) Doth Smllh 8*8

O Finals!

£867

Hits (I. morons » pooauii 0-0 ....

s.'.wrsi.Mjtfwi
BRMFRld (E. Hllll PTB3COK. 8-8

124 i3>
125 ( 8 )

12S l 2)
128 (14)
120 HOi
132 ( 17

i

133 l lot

E. HM4
... . Buckie
.... B. Taylor

8 -8 A. Murray

Sl'i ModSis™.
00 ws‘? Daughter i Mrs K. Lenton* P-Moorca-SF. MOrby

Persian Mourns (Mrs W. Spurotaj E. Cmuttg B
c5dwaladr

032 Plpamroa (E. Halmshaw) MLas 8 .
Hall 8-8

03 Quorf (A. Snipe l M. H. Easterby 8*8 M. Blrgi rs>

242 Raid Signal (H. Joelv Murtcss 8 -8
.

L. Pig90U

SELECTIONS

2 30 RED SIGNAL (nap) 1 4 00 Sixfiveseven

3 00 Just Patrick

3 30 Snlby

4 30 Premeno

5 00 Padrona (nb)

7fs urinnar £876 C11 runnsral.

j. Sea grave
w. Bentley

a-iar.r

000 Mania Glory (E. Smith) Hbt Jones 8-8

Spicy (N. Colilni S. Hall 8-8

PlpomimTOP FORM TIPS i'ltod Signal 10 . Querl 8.

j q—HESUNGTON STAKES! Ilmi winner £871 (8 runners).

202 .. L. Plgsott
C. Bedeaton

Kingly (Mrs A.' Smith) Callaghan 10 J
i= HESSMonhogan (Lady Hay) Crump 5-8-10 y •- If M,de

Mover Alone (Duke of Roxhnrghe) Etherlngton S-»-l
„

<41 01010 Disdain (Mbs M. Shorlffe) Trao 3-8-10
_ (SI 214150 Jest Patrick « R. _SpencerJ .F._C«r 3;8-10
204 (7 1 022420
205 <11 00-201
207 (6 ) 0-04210

r. p. aihott
...arnloa) Falrtturst 3-8-3 J. deepray

ng forvent : 6-2 'Disdain*^ 1

T?5Sif aSp
*7

11-2 Just “Patrick. 7 Wax
Model, fteyr Alone., •.•ngx-,10

(3) 202021 BeOygOUar i'A. Shead) P. Smyth 5-8-3
000105 wax Model iG. Thornto( 8 )

212 (2

1

033215 Tracey Aiwa (.

Betting foracast : 6-2 Disdain.

TOP FORM TIPS: Diftda

NURSERY HANDICAP: 2-Y-O: 77; winner £744 CIO
J 3Q BISHOPTHORPE

303 jnESXb Son of Soqnel (G. Thorton) Elheringlon ^'2 Blreh (5J
00042 Fist Mount (I. Alien! P. Robinson 7-9 E- J£hn”2

212302 Sulby (M. Hyman) Shndrtrn 7-4 B. «o
2542 Tallinn (Mrs G. A. Oldham) Wragg 7-4 ... A. Cousins illi

OOOl Toplady (D) fC. WOmot-Smlthl Gray 7-3 --

0130 Castle i Lady Rolherwtck) van Cubu-m 7-2 o cullen

222 Lady from Aska (BF) (Ld Zetland) B01 Walla 7-2

306 <61

310
(

(li
312 <6
313 19)
314 ( 8 )

a n—CRATHORNE HANDICAP;

402 <T) 031331 Brother Somers (SB. extra) (D) fMHit .“KSSkS-

1

201003 Four (D)
'

"Vs"." ’ Losl'er")" ‘ P- »-•*«-»«" M13 1

013200 Spavlnloso () (B. Sheppard) W
140210 Slxflvosevon <D> (C. Blackwell p

Kennooily

jm.tnn Wnn tD) <J.

403

404

(5)

<1>

(3)

407 (11)

405

Robuwon^a^-w
(5)

A. Slopbonson 5^8-11^
4-8-11

l_ Pfeaoi's

Kirkpatrick) Folrhupl 6-8-6
M .starty^SraJl \ m»K

416 (9) OOOOOO Honey FUkd (J. Mnlhall) MuUiall 5-7-

SlxOveseven. 4 Yours and. Mini

Eccloston
(5)

6 Suavlnloao,

8 Kany^a*?o«r.
,
^7mher

1
smnen?l”

8
vWim^i3B^«»***,

^^*J‘”®
1"' Frce*

TOP FORM TIPS! Spavlnloso 8. SIxDvosevon 7, Kellys Four 8 .

Stores
£0

saves {

v

Surre;
blushi
By BIUAN CHAPM

f oC autumr
fa veins v *

irew donbty

winner £685 (8 runners).
. ^—RUFFORTH HANDICAP; 11m:

(4) 10-1114 Gaberdine (C/D, BF> (Mrs J. de RothschUdl Clayton.6-9-7

#-r\ in nMhsiini Wraaa 4-8-13 -.- °
501

504
(3) 1-00010 Praanano
(7) 10-3110 Belle

605
511
512
516

<81 14-0031 Hunde Is

S17

(3) 031122 Silver Meteor <•*) «»-- ”
e. "Johnson

(6 ) 412112 Avommrmo <D. BF) (R. Sanosier) E. Cousins £7-7
f#)

Betting fOmcM: ' Rltartta'- *'a '”"«««»• 6 SU ',er
3 Premeno. 4 Gaberdine.

10 Deodanio. Hundalee. 14 Fredddo.

004 WliUI <A. Snipe) M. H. Eesterby 7-1
J. Lowe <31
L. C. Parlies316 IT)

316 i2)
317 14)

Betting , _ _

from Ask*. 8 Sulby. lO Fast Mooni. 1 * CasUe. Bnaehwood Boy.
TOP FORM TIPS : Son of Sequel 8 . Lady from Aske 7. Tahina 8 .

342120 Beechwood Boy (W. Bulmcn BasOmon 7-0 R. J.

004401 Crosby John (D. Roper) Calvert 74) «-.»•••• »*. Mclnlosh
i rorsc-st: 11-8 Son of Seoual. 7-2 Tsluna. 6 Too Lady. 7 Lady

TOP FORM TIPS: Promono 8.
Gabardine 7, Silver Meteor 8.

_ 0__WJLUFOOT
STAKES; 2-Y-O: 8C winner £650 (6 runners).

... 32011 Billy Bramliar (C> (Mrs Anno-M Banks) F. Ca:

1431 padrona <D» <Ld Rosebery) _Doug Smith 9-3 ... J- Gorton
1

O 51“”-“ fp. Gilman. Rohan 8*
601 <2 )

Carr 9-6
Ptggott

602
605
BOS
609
BIO

<5l
lit
1 3)
1

6

)

(4>

G. DufReld
A. Robson002 Mo

-
LoHorer .Lady Hall toe i

B ,

OO Mrh Do^el divert 8J H. J. Cr«m^«y
7-4 Padrona. 8 No Loiterer. 12

RnMiM forecast: 8-11 Billy Bromner,

Dua]to?74 CaaSfaod Win. 20 Fair Roxane.

TOP FORM TIPS: Billy Bremnar 9. Padrona Ta

Then there were two. Owen-Thom^.more slyle ^durabffity "-loses his w&
off-stiunp to Ward at The OvaL CenturionStorey looks on

Zestful Warwick burst

back into

Go ahead on

Red Signal

and Piggott

By HARRY HEYMER

Brighton-
A left-hand, undulating tree*

tee*wSar^4MSPetor* Nelson beads the trainers'

by John Dunlop.

TOTE DOUBLE: 3.0 * 4.0. TREBLE: 3.30. 3.30 &

4.30. GOING^O^I^™.^ CTALL3

John Gorton, the quiet un-

assuming 25-year-old South
African jockey, who first came
to England in 1966 when he
rode five winners from $1
mounts for Noel Murless, has

had his contract renewed for

1972 with Bruce Hobbs, but the

first claim on his services will

still be held by Lord Rosebery.

This top flight rider has part-

nered 48 winners .so far this

season and looks likely to get

one nearer his half century when
he wears toe Rosebery colours on
Padrona (5.0) in the Folltfoot

Stakes at York this afternoon.

2 A—ROTTINGDEAN STAKES: 3-Y-O; 11m:

1 (S*/ California Hill Murlaaa. 7.-0

winMr £510

2 00 California Hin

2 30 Van Gogh
3 OO Forty Wink*

SELECTIONS

1

3 30 Dooblo Dockor

4 oo paddy’* Pragra**

4 30 Robloakl

, ujv—SOUTHWICK STAKES 5 S-Y-O : 6f 88 yd* t WlltnOT

J Jv £516 C5 runners). _1
Bonnlanl Gosling 8-8

.

- Jmm

Warwickshire,

eager to strengthen

slight hope
county championship,

remarkable ad vantage

By JOHN ARLOTT

dpsocrately consistent and enterprising a bato and Pjarij«UKpcraw ^ ^ he opened masterly skUL
their now St" ;nnines for England. That .

Smith,was c

Surrey did nc* essctly"-^ -
•

.

on triumphantly to i.t- -r v

destined champioM^p jr;

the bottom team, Derhyri;.

the Oval yesterday *•; r-

. steps in fact were

they owed theirmodest
, ^

.

eight almost entire^ toy^ *

.

inS of the highest class t-k
\ m

. \:

altrotmder. Storey. ; ^i--' ;

He scared his

the season,, and -

scarcely a blemish, cgta .^ ^ -;.
-

genuine drilnce, as . he -..-j r -

i^rrey from toe despond , . .

:

setbacks. But Surrey w l£
'

to compose tonrhervMi?'.;;

-

challenge at the top n to#.

SSeThwa tbl5nmatr/> g-;t
'

have gained only three

. points.

The first tang of autumr
through Surrey's

news that Ednch
by a recurrence
trouble that threw

BtSiAS
tooSS yithjfi^y
usual in September, .the si

advanced by 30 minutes)

fitful sun tad no time to

early moisture. Ward w,

ing it. his straightest .
af

nearly his fastest, and 1

and Buxton upy.
. lffr : lr *

with movement -off too pttcju

quickly broshed Long as
-

,;.r

Buxton gained the vjtal w r -. ,. =

Roope. caught by Taylor. -•
.. .

top edge.- -''li -

lt was 23 for three; i^ : \-
Mitcham recruit not yet - j
for affray, when Stewart.-.

-

catch to backward she --
:

Younis nncertaii* gathr • . .

23 and then dabbed
ball from Ward to be ca -

slip. The portents at Mi -;.

were that .
Suney might

crate before Derbyshire.; .

Sault and tidings froi - .

baston. like dtatg9ti.S“
lf,

-'r:

not instil confident. -j

Thomas still has to find to

of adding durability to ri
;.
-

.

Ward beat him at 23. r -..

side out for 70.

In the next hour, the --

was transformed, chle _ .

Storey with Lewis, the . ;

errant. In devoted support -
hit two splendid on^nvM

.

Russell and pulled Buxtos; - -

the ground on the gaswor-

When the partnership ]£'/
on 10X in even time. Se"

-i. when he should have staj >-•

acing his strokes with was out for 35. Perha ..

' "1 _ . thought, not such a bac •

out off an extremely g««e tie irav was ooei ——

‘t%4

\k*%

m

•:
. . rtrJi

*

. advantage over
Yesterdayi apart from a^couple 24 fours in &s

Yorkshire at Edgbaston yester- 0f misses outside the offstump, 135 mc| Warwickshire had
firs1

. j ward musi
, 'Pirct thev batted with he played with massive certainty, cached their sixth bonus point
day. First they Qatrea

hoo^Sg. and drMng, bsu^y he turned Nicholson to leg

handsome enterprise to score missing an opportunity to scare. and Hampshire dived to catch

_ ihTlIr'
must havefirSt’

“"“fil done by. to
defence twice <

nailing him.

They are up against the strong
‘

i of Lester Piggott and

G. L*wi*
Kalth

,‘f!
°°«

1 7) 00-0002 MlM Graorfal Kerr 8-11 ... *•

16) 404400 Roly a" Su* CMon
(6) oo-oooo siIftidy Sooey Donlop

is (4) 0000 roppoglnla R
Ran Hatctalnsan

7^4.“‘caittonUB^HU
8
!!

1
3

g.o X 'craS 7 Lady Keeper. 8 Slightly Saw,
TOPFOWnwi: California hUi 8 . Raly on S«a 8.

Ills oT Wight £.

y in—SEVEN DIALS NURSERY HANDICAP: 2-Y-Ol 77;

Z JU wlnnar £580 (11 rtinnar*). __ a .
3431 van Gogh (D) van CUUon,w.

S-|mrH>„
040010 War Chief Wise B-5 K. Dorr

10 AfpoIIo Flight W. Stepheiuwiv^S-O^^

001 Gray Hands ipi ^vUI 7-9 ... T.

33304 Hothead Candy 7-7 MeS*
9s99“ &S!=SJe‘.£>tiSL£? m”d.

dm£3

combination ,
double winner, Billy Bremner, but
in receipt of 31b and some very

good form in top company to

recommend her, I think she may
just have the edge.

Gorton's only other chance of

a win conies in the first event,

the Tadcaster Stakes, on lan

Walker's unraced two-year-old

Stellar Queen, but she will have to

he somethlng^out of the ordinary

to beat Red Signal (2 30), trained

by Noel Murless.

At Goodwood last month she

was beaten four lengths by Miss

Paris, with Saltana four lengths

further away in fourth place, and
both have won since, so there is

nothing wrong with toe lorm.

Murless has booked his former
first jockey, Lester Piggott, and
the combination looks good value

for the nap.

Two other first class beta on
this northern card .are Harry
Wragg's Premeno (4.30) to follow

up toe trainer’s win with Island

Chief In toe corresponding event
i?st year, and Snlby C3-301. who
will be attempting to land a

cirniiar double for Len Sheaden
in the Bfahoptharpe Nursery.

At Brighton, Noel Murless has
two wonderful chances of aug-

menting his expected York win-

nines from Red Signal, with
California HUI (2D) and Paddy’s
Progress (4.0), two high Clara

performers that have yet to show
their best form this season. Thw
factor, however, is best ignored,

for both are much better class

than their rivals and we must
bank on the fact that their

trainer, who is surely one of the

best in toe world, has,got them
back to their best for toese

modest prizes a long way from

.
home.
The seven lengths win of Van

3 <S)

3 ( 2 )

8 <fi)

8 (lOt
IO i9l
13 (7)
18 i3)
32 l!!'
34 1 8

1

25 ( 1 )

38 (4) 403 Royal CotPinlMlan JhLb <5>

Battlim .forac^:_ll^ Van
,2? K

9-2 Hothead. 6.
Evantag Skg^.S

SSEK- "orS&$i
s.

THOMPSON MEMORIAL HANDICAP: IJm:
, (I—SIDNEY THOMPSON rtfcrtS

. «T"
nJSnT!UJ ffl".S"<’c/D. oti

5 (31 13-4230 BrakBPOBda (C/D) L BMdlng

3-7-13 F‘. 3«i»

10

<4 ) 210303 Smyray CD) Braaalw 3-7-13

17) 00-0200 MwliUHPW^. 7-7-8
W

(6) 1-03403 Kalian* (C/D) W. Manludl£7-B

121
Rally Swift 8-S

. b. Jaga
J. Wllaon

Itl *00000 DoSS?a Sacy«r“kr'Cund*n 8^B
E(Jdory

ooo Mo»* cotta** WIN 8-8 B._ Hlek*
<3)

lf | 5) O Tnvibowd R. Sntyih 8-B A- Martin tl)

Baton* foutcast : 1-2 Copper Rally. 9-2 Travabond.

6 (^""dJS^B BomtlETld MOSS 0*0**
....

TOP FORM TIP* ! Coppor Rally 3. .JOllM* Dncwr 7.

^ q—PYECOMBE HANDICAP: 1m; wlnnar £604 (9 mn-

1 (STfe/100 Paddy's Pm*rats (C/D) Muilcs^S-lOjO^

2 (2 ) 000313 8ap*ford <iaib extra) Dale 4'b'^“ Jmo
4 (91 401301 Yang*** RIvar <71b extra)

5 (S) 031134 diatoao d'l* (C/D) Slrett 6-7-11
E(|dBry

6 .8 ) 0-00500 OM MW_Om.pl.. _fD
;>

BF) V
|

jnU
)

(3) 410400- Bntomua (D) P. Walwyn 9"^:7slnrTOC>

9
11
14

<6

1

04)2000 Guarda Kerr 5-7-7 ...... J. McGinn
n.f»sin Purl RIvar Broasley 4-T-7 ...

dir.

5)
T. Carter

Mason
Muller (Ti

Bottino forecast : 11-4 Paddy's progress. 7-2 Chateau

4 Somers of Wolston. 1 1-2 SapafBfri. 6 Yanoiar

i 7

1

0-02210 Paarl RIvar Broasley 4yr-7 ...

ill 002141 Soman of Woltton (C/D) R. >1

6-7-7 L. pi

should be,” they can only have the afternoon Old and Nicholson y^rkrfii^ three-quarters ”o£ an Stow
hiTwicket

been surprised to take four bowled keenly enough to. confine bour's batting. ,
bad to sacrifice wicker

Yorkshire wickets—though not both batsmen and Jameson, in may have expected to take readied bis 100 wth an i

SSKfunSSS which ^virtually an attempt to fon» his way free, ™ ^cket; two at toe most, late squaredrive offBuxtc
that of Boycott wrnen vin.i^iy

01j for Rairstow to^ take a in the event young Lumb was was his 14th four.and; foo
counts as two—-for 19, to g one-handed catch in front caught at the wicket in the thing bte.220 minutes 5

another two pointa for bowling 0f^ ^p. SSui over, and just when fostered, without a hmt ^
and a lead of 335. v«o„» **«.*«. th» Prin bv hook- Shame and Boycott seemed to nessL _toe

a

runs for-t ™ OTl“.d u,, j* sa-affsMS ^jaTpajg’tia

ends with this season, wfll^ be
over

available for the county agal

1972. He will return tt> Guyana
later this month to take up a

sports council appointment, but

the Prime Minister of Guyana.
Mr Forbes Burnham, has raia

that he may be released to War-
wickshire for next season.

At last in this crucial phase

of the season Warwickshire won

the mid-wcket field as at the^wicket'giri ifelWary .
confwmiCM -

if he were playing an indeterminate push and John- the light, ram settled in .• -
- — - 1 — '—*

—

1 minutes ieiu
vrith / t^nis ball "and radeet son howled

Two are

by Burtfc

Indian pair put on 32 Varo
1 \r (V**N

FUver.8 PeiH
-
Rlv"cr. 10 Butomus. 12 Old Man DUnplrx.

TOP FORM TIPS: PwMy'a Progrw** O, Samar* of WoNtan
7. Chataaa d'H 6.

-SALTDEAN STAKES; 6fi wlnnar £506 (5 runnars).

R. M*r»hall

13 <3) 02M--32 UK*y Straak Pitt V-7-7... D . FUR)«nd

14 til 00-0331 Tom Fa* (C/D) itobm
|^gJn,, 3 , \

•——east • Tmn Fox, 7-2 Forty Wink*. I

4 mS2E£jS3t*2Sr-.

-

D Lu^y—- ’

Tap Form Tip* : Forty Winn* h.

Fo« 6 .

4 30-
1 (4 ) 112001 RoblnsM (D) M. Jonrts X-n-8 F. Durr

S (5) 2111-00 Free Hood (D) Foraicr 3-B-l^
w- |dron

8 (21 OOOOOO Chavron Krrr 3-«-6 J - Nmnjjord

g < 1 . 200-003 Wal*h Dragon Gosling 3-8-5 P- Eddatr

11 < 3 i 00-0000 Dun Blngor Broasley 3-8-3 C. Lowl*

Billing lorocaot : Evon* Robin 1* 1 . 3 Welsh Dragon.

Fitc Hand. 7 Drum Singer. 10 Chevron.

, Cimil Gavaskar and Aiit shire’s Sharp and Padgett against toe last-over vretary

the loss and batted on a ttue bunil uavas r
Glamorgan. A brilliant dirfng«tch Middlesex, was one of

batting wicket of just sufficient Wadekar, the two main batting dismiss Marshall highlighted players to entertain to- •

pace for stroke-making. .Th^'J forces among the Indians, put a supreme day for Somerset’s crow#, taking ,ftnr
.

batsmen accepted toe invitation
atand for the season wicketkeeper. Derek Taylor, who only 11 runs m 7A OYf - •

handsomely ; and there was no on a record stand for me season daimed five victims then racing to an entertai

perceptible explanation oi York- 0£ 337 jn 321 minutes at Worces- against Hampshire at South- cut of 47 in 33 minuter*
shire’s failure to do the same.

yesterday and in so doing arapton. Taylor, once on the a dashing 63 in 70,
- leI < - C.,rr« etaff 1« th* twin brother Alan P.albn ’

12-2

TOP FORM TIPS: Roblmkl 9, W*l*h Dragon 7.

Dragoman, the possible faiouritc for yesterday’s

Brckopondo T. Tow

• Dragoman, tne P'— - — - . _ -

Lee Norman Handicap Chase at Devon and Exeter,

did not run. but is down to run in the 3 4o at

the same meeting today.

Devon & Exeter

once on
From the first ball of the morn-

n«r“Ind~"bta Surrey staff, is the twin brother from Kent's Alan Eaiha_
inc Whitchouse streaked Old both the little opener and flu of Michael Taylor, who bowls for Gary Sobers’ three wicketr*5 =

through slips for four: and a tail, commanding captain passed n ottingh-amsirire. runs in six ovezs for Notti
~

-

little before midday Old bowled tbejr 1,000 runs for the naif- A innings of 58 by Lewis, shire indicated a game of*ic
him with a ball that came oacK season in England, an achieve- recalled for his first Champion- back fortunes at Trent-,
off the pitch. TTie \ orlwhlre bow-

raen , Wadekar duplicated dur* ship came in five —w J -

lent hart little more profit or relief
b is visit here with the Hampshire total 27:

until after tea In toe mean-.
iM(n v hnir th^ir «<?

time. KanhaL
.
Jameson

Smith all raided in toeir _ .

S'ot Sve
a
r.

StK“ly ra^ a5ff*fcrT36* W-WTii Rj?y Hove u(.ere NorthMnpton- .
ot lour runs Oi

kwl dances from Gavaskar before he shire’s undistinguished innings of programme finished, anr^,
Jameson has mafic two marked chancwirom

rJsls j 93 was followed by Sussex reach- yesterday they have awanh^. J"

weeks, helped and that’s how it Droved y,
273 for nine after Not amshire replied tc

98 for one in 95 to*‘"j Indians in 1967 losing hair toeir side for 130. Both 282 wit

"L® v^J^i^nnrt-wirkPt nart- teams gained four bonus points, before the close and eac*
con- Yesterday s

‘’weather produced duU so far. has five bonus po^
Lancashire, their champ

advances. Until lo_st__5eason
a
he

jjgg .^Imd
*

Gavaskar, with for
j
three before^ had capped cricketers a ^3

was a strong, _—
middle order county player. In

1970 he was sent in first for War-
wickshire and at once became so

unsophisticated,
jg£

*

n̂ t ^fjcj ^Vadekaf with light stopped play 45 minutes increase In base salary frtj;

150, easily surpassed the previous early. _ _ r . .... . season as_ a reward
bert stand of 301 between York-

season as a reward “fc^su- 3s ,.

Michael Buss, invalid hero of turned and crowdpuHing c

v-

:
; f

••

- -• A
• ’< - :'-)'kH!i|

.

‘ as**r;
!::irrr.«4 ftaf

-jW..— ii

*-«x*n* 1
•• te. iw-

1 M

j::rr-M'

TOTE DOUBLE: 3.13 ft 4.15. TREBLE: 2.«, 3.45 &
4.45. GOING: Firm.

« ,r—BUCKFA8TLEIGH SELLING HURDLE: 2m 40srt«
i ID wlnnar £204 (6 nmnara).

3 4/0-4F1 Bbbop Barton UnaO 8-11-3 T. WdLa-nN
\ KSSr-ra-d (C> Brewing

(51

S 0110-00 Lovar’* Sof L. TUomas 10-11^5
?7 J

lO 1POOO-1 Ranaaia Rag «C/D) Cottrfl0
l_ (7)

. Sgfi!a.fTOi&5S?'S! ISSi Stlmja:

SELECTIONS
2 15 Bl*lia0 Burton

2 45 Sir Flan

3 15 Chios) lay Lob*

3 45 Bangkok
4 IE Hlgliland AMm

I
4 45 Right Proud

PETERSHAM TROPHY

van Cutsenfs youngster look a
good thing in the Seven Dials

Nursery but I would not be sur-

prised to see Mark Prescott s

Royal Commission make a race

of it-

2 45 'Sm0 cwun): a™ *w« Wlnnar
(HAN DI-

CS

runnars).
1 11 -U21U Nava Light (C/D. BF) L. K*xm>t4

7 iFOF-22 wr Finn (C/D. BF) Mrs Kexmard

8 013-FF4
8 210030- Doug

IS OOIOF-O Trapai

Boy R. Crewman 6-10-9 P. Cowrtay

Oiitaga F. Cundell 8-10-6 J^ Cgg*
i Ball Vlbart 7-10-0 .. C. Tharwar1

Batting faracosi: 11-8 Nova Light. 2 Sir Finn. 4 Doughty
Cotton*. 10 Daddy'* Boy. 16 Trapani B*ll.

ot ip—ASHBURTON NOVICES’
» *9 wlnnar £204 <8 rannar*).

HURDLE; 2m 40yds:

1 11 CitingHer Lw* Bannn
fT)

a Bhang II H. ftn»6-H4 H. M. Nnaaagh
3 Dumbfoundod Mrs Kenxurd 7^>

l*|orMy f5 ,

5 5F/2-00 Rawer POWOT P; 'Cawnara (3)

k Indian Cinimn Swafflold 6-11-5 ...... —

Ot At- JOHN TILLING CHAMPION CHALLENGE TROPHY
4 **9 (Handicap Chasa): 3m If; wlnnar £425 (7

TSn^W Rainbow n (C/D. BF) L. Kontarfl wmi
2 P22-113 Lmubiw CC/D) ism «e) ^S3^7'1

B. R. DRVieS

3 313-111 Bangkok <C) (51b cx) L. Kan nard ^9-11-3^

4 P211-P4 Soma Man (C/D) Poole 9-lVl^
Kn(^ (7)

8 P-11211 Tryttlng. D*^ (C/D) fSIb M>
9 23F14-2 Ockoy ?C/D) Kl'jpii rick 10^i'

.

P. Jmm
ID OFOO-11 Dragoman Gandolio 8 - 10-0 ... W. Shoomark

Batting forucasl: 13-8 Bangkok. 3 Lavmsbaw. 4 TryaUng
Day. 6 ungnimn. Rainbow II.

4 1C—sAMATEUK RIDERS' HANDICAP HURDLE:
13 3m if: wlnnar £340 (5 manor*}

.

1 20051 -F Highland Abba (Dl L. Knuurt ^12-7
Ri 5mMh (Ti

4 12F0F-

0

Say Nothing Ciwsimn b-11-2 C. Mlcklam iT»

5 OJO^l-4 Vllruvlu* (C) Cann .--ID-1

G 0000-04 Lard Tad N. Mitchell 7-10K) N. Mltcftall 17)
7 00000-0 Mira Cohinlu Edmund* o-l0-0 W. Jenki <71
Betting faracaat: Evens Highland Abbe. 9-4 Vm-ovlus,

6 Lord Ted, Say Nothing. 20 Miss Colonist.

4 Ac—UVERTON NOVICES' CHASE : 2m OOyd* ; wlnnar
£204 (6 rannar*).
Pi coldan Pina >.C/D) .< i.tley 5-12-0

10 432-4FO -SSlptviSS^BcwWika S-ll-S* ... P.

12 Sonoma RarbantS-11-8 T. NorwuiB

15 00F-003 Mr Sh-t Eva B. Marshall d-ll-O donbtlol

IB OFOPO- Poiurbara H. Payno 4-11-0 ......... ——

—

Betting forecast: 1-2 Chlnglcr .Lass. . « Salpiwrucr.

8 Flower Power, Bhang II.

3 PPOO/PP Ardon Lan Grossman 9-11-13 — p. Cawiay
7 4 Jacomore KrmicK 9-11*12 N. Komtck

12 Dumbfounded

.

8 230440- Lampoon Francis 7-11-12 N. Wakloy
10 403F2F- Rtght Proud (C/D) L. Kcnnard 7-11-12

John Williams
11 U200-PO Shaba L. Thomas 7>jl-l2 .. T. Hallon r7i

Boding forecast: 6-4 Golden Pine. 7-4 Right Proud.
6 Jacomore. 10 Lampoon. 12 Sheba, 20 Arden Lass.

First class cricket scoreboard
^GEf 'UNION

Sussex v. Northants
At Hava.—Suit** (5 bon us potntt)

ara 133 run* bahlod Northamptanshlre

12 min points) vrtlh Mven Ural

Innings wlekats to f»H-

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE—First Inning*

C. Cook M Park* b M. Dura ... 36
u m Ackarmun b spancor ... 32
o'. S. Simla e and b M. Bus* 10
Mashta* Mohammad lb

Soanear -

A. TaK b Spancor ..

p j. Watt* b Snow 22
0 ^ S. Crump e Suttl* b M.

D. Binokwoll b snow v 5
L. A. Johnson, b Prldowrx B ^
j.
C
w!* BwInUarno li»w b it.

Buts 7
P. La* DM out 1

Extras (lb 5. nb 7) 12

7
12

Tout (83.4 avun) 193

Fall of wicfcata s 44, BS. 02. 08,
13C. 143. 178, 188.

Bowling : Enow 1 4-3-36-2 : A. BinOowtlng ; snow ; «.

ia3-a^7: Craig 13-4-31-1 : Spanrar
1M-994; M. Bus* 7.4-3-11-4: JaShl
1-0-94).

SUSSEX—First inning*

M. A. Bum c Stmt*, b Crump 35
G. A. Cramldga llti B Lo* ... 0
r. m. Prtdaaax Ibw b Lw ... 7
j. M. Part* not out 2
A. w. Craig not tul 3

Extra* Cb 1. lb 2 . w 1 ) ... 4

60
65.

YORK
ml : 1. AMPLIFIER, L. P1B-
favt; 2. BOH 120-1 >: S-

(5-1). Also; 11 Cardan
ht

230 (1m)
non (4-6 fa

Guru? Sea Caleb a
t Afh ) lK OashilUi Half Pi
*

6th) T KoXamlMus, Merry Crowr . 50
BUIS Bonnur. D

®r
oMS_5-?

i1,
(Jmkhrn*

case. Right and _Proper. SUnmu-
(13 rani. 211 . Hd. 3. l. to. (J. ^ree'-

1T& lWi?r.
“p«cg' c;SrJ.‘J:

Lewis (*v*ns): 2 .
<5^ far)-

(Only two tan), 4L It*. BSuriessi.

Tnlc: 16a. la 26.8s.
, _

3jo efef): 1 . BUSHMAN, R. Ed-

w*r*.*-
4Wl!FynC.0ia

jqZkmPnLJt (iS), 1? Monoycsshan.

3^ (H. Wragg l- Tote: 9Sp;

*V'
,
s - v*i-

Wragg). Tote: 930; aiip. 48p,

im aft) s 1. KINO MJPAS..R.
P. ’aifli? 8. Pradopt Girt

rtv i.tfti boot. 7-2 Cmnedy_of “Tor*
i4Ui).

1 Buoy. 7ot! uomew «
10 Gra*shot>P*r. 38 TOffl*

irW:MsEjrs
NX. 31. i. 3. '1. fD, Camta). TWo:
S3p; 24p. 29p . 23d, 2m

,
14. lj

.

flO-XV lavl! 2.

Mooradt (7-1). Also: 25 Usgdna (3th)r

Yesterday’s winners
50 Grange Part. 16th). Phare®'* ri«-

iShi (4*J. auus MlM / 7
2. 10. 2. 8. (1. Boldina)- Tot*- IBP.WlrtWI
saw ss^iA*ssrj«.

Aa
?i” SSSu.i ™V ‘£i. Vfi:
F:
iao

8
|ix

1
)" ifamsAic. C^sarxy

( 11-8 fav): a. Har***t Lad <6-1 >. 4,

SWwtn (14-J1. AIM; 9-2 ™
<4th) . 11-2 Palfftf* <6th)

i
14 Ktbo-

dandy, 60 Darting Downs. FnwSg
<Stii>. Moonlight QtbM. _ ®™S2ft

0

Tudor, Rearsby. RttcMO. Slav Bell.

Swnet (14 ran). 11. 1.1. i'-H'.jS’
Cedi). Tple: 24 p; 14p, 2*p. 18p.

lm 42.4*.
ibw DOUBLE* C12.B5. TREBLE:

mTia jackpot: £3.427.46 (one
winning ticket).

FONTWELL

fund, K gL&: ic-fwirs

Hard Haartar (11 -8 ): 3. Parvantiire

120-11 . <D. Rayton). Tow: IBn: Jin.
13p. Dual F) i8p. (6 ran). NR: Muk
DlSL

(31m Ch): 1. PMMlMJJ,
C Road <4-6 fa vi : fin^lwd alone.

Ai«r^- Royal. Rake. <G._ Harwood.
iftle: 30p. F:' 18p._ ran’- NR:
Arctic Oyster. Birth Blues.

3.0 (2 n IT HUM): 1 . CIRIBlRIBIN,
J. Cook (3-1): 2. Firebelt* (5-11: S.
Quom* Rout* (13*1). 2-1 larwaryrd-
iO. Harwood i . Tolo- v

48g; 20p. o8p.
Dual F; £1-23. (7 ran).

3.30 (21m Ch): 1. CINCINNATI KID,
a nffi flMVi aucMw (J1-4K
3. Bolxaata ^ gjnSUvff
Lily. (A. Ouahtoni. TBIOT «?. F-

£.76. (4 rani. HR: t-n Fire.

21m Cb): 1. FR1NCE8S_.FOR-
YINAi ^3r"Hyan'"Hougj*' il«K50L:
FllSRy PHn« C4.il: 3. PrM* of CmU
tar <8-13 fav). (H. Hodge*). Tote.

42n, F: 76p. <omy 3 fun.
AW ran If Hdla): 1. TAKASAKI,

R

.

<

P«nn«rd ( 4-5^v':A
>
Rw

?k-
P
2SZ(BO.)); Si Ravann# iH-li* 6W-

drill. Tote: 17d: iSu. SSo- Dual F;
£2«I. (6 rani NR- Quadrtn*.

TOTE DOUBLE; C7.95. TREBLE

:

C6.S5.

DEVON & EXETER
3.15 (3m 40yds hdla): 1. CAY

PRINCE. C. Bell (7-4 fav): 2 . Boet
Boat (7-21 : a. Mr shut Era isa-n.
i G. CrantD. I Toie. 33p; 15p, 14p. 44p.
Dual F: SOp. 18 ran. i

3.45 (3m 3f Ch): 1, PRAA cale.
Bob Davies i 8 .li: 2 . Riparian (4.7
fav i, 3. Softly Softly *9-4). (D,
Barons.) Tolc: C5p. F: £2.34. (4 ran. i

3.16 (2m 40yds Hdla): 1. RYAN'B
CHOICE. T. Blddiecflmb* i2-S_lbvi:
2. Tba Shuts iS-li; 3. Mho St Aumll
(4-11. (V. Crural. TMC; 13p. F: 31p.
(5 ran).

3^45 (2m 40yd* Ch)t 1. BANGKOK,
w. Smith (S-41 : 2. sir Finn (10-11
for): 3. Complhnaiitary <50-11. >L.

Kennard). Tolo: —p. F. 34p. (4 ran).
NR: Maolnlic

a.IS (am OOyd. Hdla): 1 . HAPPY
SPIRIT. Bob Danes .far) :. 2.

Roohampton (12-1 •; 3. Rock Battmn
ift-l). iD. Barons). Tolc: 3Tp; 17p,
31p. Up. <13 ran)-

4.46 (3m “
plover, Bob D*Tio*^ 4^.$ ?*> ) : 2 . wo

GREEN

Frio (&4>. ID. BarOBSl . Tow: 12P. F:

Up. (Only 2 ran.) NR: Dragoman.

TOTE DOUBLE: £2.06. TREBLE: £7.66.

Total (for 3) ....

Fall of wickets : 47, 48
To bait P. J. Gravas, K, C. Istthi

A. Bun, J, A. Snow, J. Spancor, U.
Jothi.

Umpires : L. Budd and H. O. Bird.

Worcestershire v. Indians

At Worcsslar.—Th* Indiana batted all

day and mad* 303 for two.

INDIANS—ttret Innings

K. Jayanttlal b Carter 2
S. M. Gavaskar tmt not 188
A. i— wadekar c Parkor b

Wilkinson
D. N. Sardoral not out 9

Extra* (b 1, lb 6. nb 7 ) 14

Total (for 2) 353
Fall of wlekats: 2. 32S.

To bat: C. R. Vlswanath. 8. D.
sofkar S. Abld All, 8 . Vwikatareghavan,
sT mV M. KNinaitl. B. S. Ba<U, B. S.
Chandrasakhar.
WORCESTERSHIRE R. C. A.

Hoadloy, P. Mhnpmn, J. A. Oraired
T. J. VUrdlay. J. M. Parker. Imrat.
Khan. K. Wilkinson. K. Griffith. H. C.
Wilcoch, V. A. Haidar, R. G. m.
Carter.

Umpires: C. Cook and D. e. L.
Evans.

Second XI Competition
MITCHAM: Gtanorgan i9i

Roynow* 60 not out) v. Surrey.
(G

Nottinghamshire v. Kent
At Nottingham Netting)

bonus point*)
<5 buna*

hire (5
ra 184 .run*, bahlnd

Kant (5 bona* points) with nloa flrtt

Inning* wicket* to fall.

KENT—First Inning*

B. W. Luckhuret c Frost b
Whit* 57

D. Wehoii* c PulUn b Taylor 47
M. H. Datin*** c Bolus b

fialnra W
A. G. E. Ealham c White b

Soban *3
A. P. E. Knott c Taylor b

White d
j. n. Sbophaid Ibw. b Sobar* O
O. W. Johmon b White ...... 3
R. A. Woolmar ml put ....... 14
D. L Underwood c Taylor b
plummar 3*

R. Elms Ibw b Plummar i

4. C. J. By* b Plummer o
Extras (b a. lb 4, nb 4) 13

Hampshire y. Somerset
.c«As Southampton. — Hampshire

bona* point*) h*v* scored 273 for itia*
against SomarMt (4 bonus points)

Total (79.5 wars) ...... 282
Fall or wlckota: 109. 109. BOT. 322,

336, 326, 333, 381. 383.
BowHngi Stead 17<KT1 -D; Men

17-0-31-3; Frost 7-0.20-0; Taylor
13-4-30-1; White 16-0-79-3; Plummar
10.£-4-38-3.

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE—First Innings

M. J. Hurl* not out S3
G. Frost c Knott b Dye ...... 18
M. J. Smadlay not out ......... 26

Extras (nb 1} 1

08Total (fur i)

Fall ol wicket; 35.
To bat: 4. B. Bolus, G. S. Sobora,

8. Hassem, R. A, WMio. M. N. 6.
Taylor, P. Plummer, D. Pullen,
Stood.

Umpires i D. j. Constant and F.
J ilkoman.

Surrey y. Derbyshire
At The Oval.—Surrey (3 torn

goUM*) had ,moda 250 for afpht agaliHl
hire <4 bonus points) whan rein

stopped play.

5

SURREY—Pint Inning*
M. 4. Stewart c Ward b Buxton
A. Long Ibw b ward ............
G. R. J. rdqdd c Taylor b
Buxton

Younis Ahmad c WUklns b
Ward 23

D. E. Owtn-Thonus b Ward 33
S. J. Storey not out 118
R. M. Lowls ran out ......... 35
Inllkhab A1*m run out ...... 11
p. I. Pocoek c Buxton b Ward *
R. C. 0. Wtilli not out ...... 11

Extras (lb 4, w i, nb 91 14

Total C for 8 ) 250

""-Pi Vritimto- 2. 12, 33, £4, 70,
173, 213. 230.

TO bat: o. g. Arnold. .

. 5?RJP ,f?M,RB-^p- J- x. Gibbs,
V Y- ” P- c. p. windits,
J F. Harvey, I- R. Buxton. R. W.
52iSr* JT- -=•. RfwnU- f. w. xwmr-
brook, E. Smith, a. ward.
Umpire*: 4. Arnold and A. B. Fxgg.

HAMPSHIRE—

I

B. A. Richards i

Cartwright ......
G. C. GreanMga

Jono*

Irat Innings
Kltchon b

47
c Taylor b

O
R. V. Lowls e Taylor b Janos 58
R. B- Marshall c Taylor b

'

Jonas 8
R._M. C. Gllllat c Toytor b

Warwickshire y. York'^-j r*\
At Birmingham,—Yorkshire i*.

FOntt) are 335 run* behind A.hire (10 bonus points) with -

Innings wlekats to fall.

WARWICKSHIRE

Quins s
under

r5

'o'Koaff*
P. J. Salasbury

Janra
T. E. Jasty c Moral

e Tayter b
T. E. Josty c Moralay b Jonas 65
L. R. Worrell C Virgin b Cart-

wright 2
A. T. Cattail ibw b Mosatey ... 21
G. R. Stephanson not out 20
J. W. HoMar not out O

Bxtru (b 1, lb 5, w 1, ub 4) 11

Total (for 9) 273
Fall of wiekats : 1 . 71.

130. 213. 210. 244, 263.
92. 1U,

SOMERSET T. Virgin. M. J.
Kltchon. P. J. RaMlWOB, D. B.nuiMimiD, w. o. CloiOi

!m l!&&*** *G. I. Bu
O’Koaff*. D. J. S. Taylor, B. a! LarxU
ford. H. R. MOMley, A. A. jS^T^

Umpire* : J. F. Crapp and g.
Fopa. H.

England XI v. England U-25s

bSX!5?.
wlek" to tan. are 838 runs

ENGLAND XI—First ImKng*
A. Jonas st Tolchxrd b stasia sr
W. E. Ruracil st To)chare b

Steal so
P. H. PartUt not out " n
K. vf- n. Fhrtchar not out ......

Extra* (b 3, lb 2) g

Total (for 2 dne) .......

FlU of wKMr. 105, 130,
»* tewfc,, r. -ihims-WOHH p P* -Mu WVXlPi A. ft. Hrmiio

B^Jjaylor. R. N, s. Hobbo, 4.

364

bio: William'* 14^07-0: tew,WR A«flOld 22-2-53-0: tWtttt14-4-44-u; AC1MM 23-3-52-0; ' Katuht
7-1-14431 Hughas 21-5-77-0; Bm,11-3-35-2.

BNCLANO U-2C—Flint Inning*

2- FJMW 1hiPrtca
R. C. Dari* c Taylor b Pyw
J. K. Unr b FriM,;"..!^?
D. R.' Tornor not opt .........
R. D. V. Kfdght not out ......

Total (for 2).

FoU of wlritets: 9, 9. 12.
Ta baft J. s. Ctealo, F.~ Ha^os,

Totehard, «• P. Hugh**. D,MiKiim, u, r,
D. L. wilUams,

R.

R.W.
AefloJd.

Umpire*:
P^UIIOKOU.

AdpbMlI amT W. e,

J. WbHohouse b Old
J. LJnuoi e Balrttow b < s-1 .•LB- Kanhal c Hampshire :• .
.. Nlcholxon ,T7.M- J- K. Smith e Wntow’Sih, .Bora ! it -

1

S' run out
!? Ji'Y'ckor b -Old
K. ibad nila b Nicholson -3 *Oir« F- •n,|th e Balratow b c^us

,«-UP

? — not out
* ” <a

^v.
'

^vrtfn^ii

L. R. Gibbs not out i!i—
•Extra* (lb 14) .........

Total (for 8 dec.) ...V'&fcue
F*ll_pf wtckotsi 22 , 162. 2*' r.\‘r

••'..'-ay H#n
>

• - ‘•‘a.'giirB-i*

c*itfe

in
t)

r'-V. '-fTtend-’il
*Vj

304, 321, 331, 346.
’

OM not bat: W. N. Tidy. V'„w. .

^.Bfiwjlng: oid*23^i-1i2ui;' i^-i*b8Lot.
button 13-1-43-«W •'.C W12-3-66-0; Borg 14-2-48-1. V .7 fiS±

YORKSHIRE—First Inning v rw»jl£ Boycott not outR
'Rou»#

,*Bmb C

.
McVlcker

J. H. Hampshire c A. «ni^
b Rouse ,,OT.OT.....OT^

C. Johnson b MCVtokar :!->: •

R- A. Hutto* not out (jf
•tatres <nb -i)

Total (for 4) i

"
•«

P»ll or wlekats: 2. 11 , 12,^
e T« Balratow, C.

Bon?'
NWAot»“- C- A.. Copai^ '.l^s,.

OSS’
Today’s play

.^WORCESTER; ,

taltajalllJOriS.
_SpUTHAMPTGI
greet (L1 .D-6.Q)

.

• HOTnNGHAMi
Kent rn.O-6.80r.THE .owui 1

KOVHr SttWffx «
CllaSp-fijTOK^ •

-- fi

rm
v-:
i-.,. V.i.fe
I-."-

taJ-BIRMINGHAM:
1-30-6, *»!*i

Pteyxr 8ttn^> ^ 1- . \jjtt
flu Sootm^ -*

Jj" . " -re-

main
them

*Srtra*J55!Sr“ • “ • presaii*-*baV.
1

."“• 'to win mV!5°i* ®»ty «t lktir. HfinnM lundVto malnfln , tHb- a4vxnt*fii.terFMre can aHr drawrtevtri wfti'Wi

"itfflrlou to both rivals.
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4
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returns In style
RUGBY UNION

Llanelli

crush

Italian

side
By CLEM THOMAS

Llanelli 56, Italian XV 9

. , tfceir ...

^ve.otilyfiYe.
intebme' 'X&ii

"-got in excitement and goalx. But afterwards 'Cumhes
~r—riQ be fair. Albion are fast losing greatest -difficulty III |IU.V||U£

I?* the unfortunate teg they gatneS 5fJ5?
er *»* lhcD

«*lSt p.imns in"* K «> i«wc- nwirin touch away from home. •„ **L-*n_ “Cl it .was Phillips, intouch'

con- Two of the
the Chelsea god. who had the' Two -of the pleasing features most. difficult save to make.

ftj**\*i when ihtSMxax west K*™ Chelsea's point of view was Albion did not attack very often

$ ich AlWifa?»t- Stamford- Sfl®, “ISf”5**1 efftart from Osgood huv «me long pass from Hope
M oJfrTw jS&J9** return to scoring. of »ht Cbelwa's defence and from

rst

WfcWi ^ey ^ thought, expected of him.

i!

31 He was concerned' in three

H ffKt w,e return w scoring, or ,s?«c wewas aoenre ana irom^ HoJKn«; Osgood, free from the Hope's pass Cantello forced
3Ctoxy o<.ge season and transfer list, displayed the style Phillips to make a brave save.

r

5SfsS

. Albion are anxious to be a more
of combative unit away from home

this season and were concerned

_. catching
Twice Houseman

trap but stumbled
position. Then

le" caught Albion
Hollins to

nvs r,

“hsi ^
1

DAVID LACEY : Leicester ft, Southampton 1

/ecnrii^

them
sprang the
when in a
Harris and

.

unguarded allowing
score after 34 minutes.
One of the odder sights was

that of Phillips, anticipating his
colleagues’ problems in defence
as a loog pass came behind
them, racing out from his goal
beyond the penalty area to
challenge Suggett for possession
and eventually running it out to
the touchline. Though there was

. * i -- * • . .. . ... . , not much thrust from Albion

—

P*P*V®. tone-day tour, past the half-hour with a sus* Brown was obviously missing
ast Midlands ended- Pected broken nose. AstJe—Hartford made a couple or
with. a victory at Fil- , la the present climate he dever and threatening runs,

-to -add to -their win -appeared "to vbae been lucky to both times to be eventually dis-

» uncpnajj’tuiftham and draw at $s»P* a booklng for a crude -possessed by Dempsey,
d ihra *S^For much of the time ?0lly e

J
iec^ °P Channon and the m the final moments Albion

ran, fcfftiMdt seemed hiefalv issue’s . des^.e for consistency looked ' just a Little more
file

•

among ft* referees can hardly dangerous, especially when Wile
met

,

l£? facl had been sent forward in place

beLi®)?'®®®' fa *^ ntore Chances, Mr Baldwin took the name of of Merrick,
t iff aWffSWU* when It came. O'Nefl five minutes after half- 0n- wa„ f<tt. chei»a to avoid
>. lit*

»»** winner. Ume following « similar foul on th° ^ff/roblwS which Kaye,
instil nSzitf the injured Davies. . . , Hughes ana Wilson set for them
as Mfli wT^tacement, Stokes, is five . ®>*x was OWefl a third caution was to shoot from a long range,
dins duSi.

rfshoTter, Southampton’s k} & months, and he was already Hudson did just that, thwacking
beat joked earthbopnd, and It Paying in the shadovat a 6-week the ban against the post from afl

iut for 7ft

3*rbbSl they scored that J^eM6?* of 30 yards in the 52nd minute,

thf lawted'any typical -threat that he had -token O'Neils Then Cooke hit the post It was
if- -I?

1 lutfS. goal. However, the ofT
„ pmistently infz^n^ng all the more galling for him as

-minute* from the end ^ l
aws> Tbd Bates, the South- he had taken the ball around

with Utjgjjj waiting far. 513p -

n _commented : Merrick and Cumbes before try-
u

' pwdnEfr Pnino' «k»>i He is a vichm of the times.
in* to place the ball into the net.

:oou also was foiled when one
shots struck an outstretched

iwT* found. Paine with a
ox u,c >ng lc

j? iS^^soass up therlghtSind The play was as unever as Its Oseoc
!! H*a ui administration. Leicester, a seat- ofms" mid m ASonderinK -fuLsWe possessing no great gufie, leg.
c-n die
nl in «ai
he 'honk

passed ft floundering . . . . 3 _
ced a predse- centre _ forward rageriy as still Chelsea need not dwell on
td of Channon, who KeuMd. Samuels and the persist- their misfortunes, one goal was
under the crossbar ent Num strove to jive Fern and sufficient to bring them invaluable

"Hi far s~\ i scored. Manley had Brown space and time in attack points.
'. Iffi-s, sMMBfir bnasMLS S£S SS-h». not swfcd-' Sjoberg, Leicester's, Sc?vMaIS5?^’W ch»i«- - Phnuiw amuiua. hmtu.

’V tav tv half whn^went off hist with wUd and thoughtless shoot- Hollins. DeiqpMy. Wrtii. Cooke. Hud-
t .

^n&au, who. went on just ^ J[ist when Leic^ter's strikers «*. awrf. h&wwim.. a«m«. Snb;

SSTOJa-^SSLi^ ««»"—Cwn»«:
range, . Southampton scored and htuples, wuson. canteiio. wuo. gave
the game was won .ana lost. - Sag^ah. Brown. Merrick. Hope. Hart'

tabs ac?nst r

l^sterday’s

Wits
}

detail

«ho cjnK'
nemv he
c. A _r

brook follows

and Ward he
>-:! f ill iIom!

ey> defeat!

n? him.

•nsion ns £
Lhah dmwedi
should hawt
ey rushing if-'

to sacrifiwter •

—

hca his I0t r. 'V f .

:4Mretlmi Association .

h:-’ 1-^th itw; first omsion
.- II, 1 WBA : toi o

> lhe
.

• Horner o.oT
lim -Wnwl^er. .

2B.SZ3

Mii'ho IJOOir ......

trap auJrfy. «» 0 1

liminary ...<oj n Uverpooi ;.;<qj o
!ich:. ran *4r •

.
&6.iao -

lutes left SECOND DIVISION
.

r ...to, 1 BJnWlmiftkio tOJ o
**

<0) 0-OffcS«
7

«» o

3n

Channon. though be imitated
Leicester's profligacy by hoofing
an excellent chance over the bar
before :.half time; was the most
effective forward on either side.

Sub. Mcvuie.
Rtfim; C. Thomas (IVaorchy).

twisting and turning
and refusingr doggedly
fully- . to be dispossessed.
Leicester, with only a win and a
draw since,ihear.ratunjed to the.
First Division, urgently need a
forward of. similar quality.
' LotcMMr c»y.—SMUOIU WtUnnaith.
NMi. Kellftrfl. SJobcTB. CNH. rhzTlng-
ton. Brown. Fern. Sanunels. Glovor-

Sotsthamoton.—MnrUn: Klrknp. Fry.
Flaiut. Mccrklh. GabHol Paine, Chan-
won. Stokes, O'Noll. Jenktaa.

Referee: p. Baldwin IRedcan.

Garland to

Chelsea for

£100,000

by Burtenshaw

a) i

LaUon (13 n
Clvani 1M9P-

medWOol (ft! 3
Burn*.
Jaraea 2, .

1&.OB8

i3.=i^ & m o CmAr^
510K. Martinii'esct va *

Sd
5 «> ^ ***"*,-

W

iias
“

•
V TH,RO OJVISKJN

‘n i2 j 4 Waball (0) 3
• ft; W *

. . Andrew* ManiUno

3 Brarffencf C COJ 1

kCDl- ;®hv, Rndga • MMdtottm

Crnnhr# « «*

A da#fr*i

>:n hffD:;^r^v
^SobfK'tWV. 6.641

r«5 in sis _. Lincoln .

Trevta-
ck fprwoK 'Sti

B#
cSl

- .ha! 5 ".'L*'FOURTH DIVIStON

ll> 3

ft.SBl
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(O) O

^7>EAN CI»^W1NM^*_CI»4
n~.~« Hlb*irnlon3

i Tfa.dlltt’.tSirF Bnend. n—

-

vcrapw'^yrtn win 3-2 on noBre«aie)i
,Al'r

r'%ft?!(e ia n d t ir nfT**MwriqiINTERNATIONAL
ip?L-d —Hnwiary'S: Vngostairta 1.

vTMW

1U«3 “ STwle O: Eaat .Pile O.

; rft&H LBACufe cuiv—Mbjw* a.
* ’- —Ih 3,' (Uvde-

J.’ -MwnSittm • 1:
^bnnfcrnObM -Oi Klhrarpock

O;. Morton O. Ittaasrs l:
IhuuitM

iltA O; Qann'< -Par* fc- BW"
'suruna- aj; 3, StenhtwatantUr
f»nr 2.

:
Mourn**

Wai^' i<*s^ffl*L 2, ssu*.

Al B'^^ieRN LCAGUDCL - _ _
. n«»I i'VS CAmlouw 3. WafertooTUlo 1:^ i’D ^B^i.-Ttin&ldee 1 ?. Ba tloetftWt 8.

LEAPUP Premier DM
, w*,IBJ!!Si'Yoiord 2. YoovU 0: Woymotilh

"‘•^EVSbs p̂ !^B»5u
S:

5- a- •

{?
lMSSl».>» MIDLANDS U»6U«h-

V c. iTS^i-Djd w. HaUfmc O: Noiu Co 6.

s'

J

C»w O; Voile piy^O, HnU
£ B .11 SrtauAiy 2.

‘ .HERN PREMIER L*AOWt—
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'J^pSHaRN ’lluoav j-EAQur—-Hng-
12,. nun 20: Oldham xa.Bf-Sg' •£>'

voRfUl Rugby Union
.

z .. MATCHES. Bath 12, Potuy-

R ®if j> .
U»Mlil 86. tuptan

... 44; Oxford 3: Guram M,
I jrm Wimdawr* *.

Golf
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C i ii r._LuuUna *coreat 14*-
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<> Equestrianism

Chris Garland, the Bristol

_ City forward, was transferred to

i.WO ire booked ®d» yesterday for £100,000,

a record fee for any Bristol

club. The transfer achieves a

double purpose, it ends Dave

The Great Yarmouth raferee ®2^ 5TbwSSJJ!SSNorman Burtenshaw, with two P1®?* Ian Hutchinson whose
controversial decisions already broken leg keeps nun out of

this season, booking all the the game until Christmas, and
Bextfica.side during a pre-season it also eases City’s financial
friendly against Arsenal at High- worries. After a poor season

AffitiMAiS w^J1T)0Jldrdm

for a . foul on Swindon’s Don Poiots out_ of _a possible^eigh^
Rogers fn the 57th minute at w®tto lhe top of &cm
ViMriivo R/inH Divishm, the best start to a seasonV1rar7,e r080- •

. city have made since they were
- Burtenshaw was in action again nromoted six vears awn
12 minutes later when he made p™°™****™?**:

t „
his second booking of the match, n ^JS^*^n^rSS^^SSSLS
taking the name of Swindon’s {Li

111®**0 SS®?
Frank Burrows for a foul on Wat- *S£
fnrH'c Ann Wiop cteirzD&n, said * Garland Das
f(

Sif NiFfti
been worrying us for a transfer

P r.
f°r years. The offer from Chelsea
« so big we just have to take
advantage of It We do not want

&.aS“£Sttftt“5SSSLST«! “JsJ 'SSJfSf -

-was sent off midway through the ..Garland, born in Bristol, made

Sydenham,

RUGBY UNION

Quins go North

under Lloyd
Bob Lloyd, the Harlequins*

England centre, misses bis club's
irmtatioi. ration sevens tournament on
Saturday to lead a Harlequins
side to play Harrogate.
The Yorkshire club,are celebrat-

ing their centenary and the
match was arranged through
Sandy Sanders, the new chairman
of the England selectors who won
nine caps as a prop with
Harlequins.

'

Also in the Harlequins team will

be the England scrum-half. Nij
igb heStarmer-SnUtb. Although

iolned the
.
BBC radioiptnea --ti

. . . _.

Starmer-Smith ^ratpected to bo
available every

staff,

ray.

an offer of £85,000 for him by
Leicester City was rejected.

Garland has scored three goats
this season. He has played with
the England Under-23_ . team and
toured Australia with the FA
party. He Is the third find for
whom Chelsea have paid a £100,000
fee. The others are Alan
Birchenall and Keith Weller.
Chelsea, who have been worried
by a virus infection which has
kept Weller out of all but two
games this season, have scat him
to hospital for tests and
observation. -

ALBERT BARHAM

Chatterley on loan
Aston Villa haye loaned their

centre-half. Lew Chatterley, to
Northampton. Chatterley, who is

26 and na$ been with Villa since
his youth days, will play for
Northampton at Newport on
Saturday.

GOLF

Three share lead

O0*ri Bwmig*—«•
.' ...NiTjrJB) on MMtlfl BTOWA Xi

niRf-. -Milfrjtfimldt <Gor> on C*tt»* 74.6.

. . <C8J M SptuVttiaA

5c*cSrp

fixtures

^r'Assotiatioir

Carol le Feum* from the with two par figures to match the

Channel Islands produced a- card of 75 But she bunkered bar

innArh flnicVi tn tie for the lead t?e shot to the short. 17th and

cS^Dton ran into .serious trouWe, on ac
- $e

v
srorah Champion ^ Me_ Her finished in

Belle Robertson and M a r y yjg rough, die had to play out
Everard (HaUamsittre? in the slteways and^-then, aftB- bitting a
British- women’s stroke play tree with her fourth shot,

championship at BeUefsJe, Ayr, finished with three putts,

yesterday. In galeforce winds • Miss Everard made a fine start

and heavy showers, Miss le tojhe^-^^ of^her.tiUe and

Feuvie had- three birdies in the recovered weU from a poor start

t! , ,trrJr*® ra

y

a 7K t^rop of two sixes. The weathw was so
last four .holes for a 7S, three

that oniy fiye players broke
over par.

^ w . . „ 80, the other two on 79 being
Of tour Scottish international JoanOver the same stretch vuw ,J TT..

holes shepicked up - fflesmokes on Norris and Jennifer Smith from
Mrs Robertson, who .

finished with Kent
&.seven; Mte lfi Feuvre was six ^ u —
over per after 14- holes, but then c. u fwim (Rayai Jersey), m.
rank a pitft Of 15 feet on too Evmrti tnaiiaimhiM .

P?3 F^f1 "^Hh
birdies. She reached the 16th wito

so___j Aa pi^ BoIi^k
a drive- and- five wood to, toke twosi

another stroke from par and then aumuav). a. B«ywi™ twunwrtw)

druck S' seven iron to within at—a. Huiui (Ceuwoids HUls).

nine inches of the 17ti» flagSttck. a*—*** r- fwv«w»
Mrs Robertson - pl^ed steadily

After Mother birdie at lhe l3to,

Mrs Robertson needed to finish

...

Brigs* (Royal Liverpool 1
. It. Oimean

Tamcuai. K* W>UIIm iBmdrgpdJ.

Making full use of the new
scoring system, where as from
yesterday the try became worth

j

four points in the Northern
hemisphere, Llanelli, who are
always in rampant form at the
sturl of any season, all but
annihilated on Italian XV by;
scoring eight goals and two tries

to a goal and a try.

Italian rugby is in dire straits

these days and is in fact in
danger "of slipping from sight.

Italy have gone back. considerably
In Lhe past few years since

_
lhe

days of thosc^great.forwards Zanj
and Lanrrancfil. Following their

defeat by Morocco Iasi season,
thov recently had a putsch in the
Italian Rugby Federation and
cleared out all the old guard.
Their new president, Snr. Xuzri-
Conti, is only aged -12. and he
has a considerable problem of
retrenchment to bring back
Italian rugby to its enormous
promise of five yearyears ago

Italy had few players of quality
to stem the brilliant free running
of Llanelli who, on the firm
grounds of September, are capable

|

of overrunning any but Iht- very

:

best teams. Oniy the Italian cap-
tain and No. 8. Marco BoUesan,
bad any genuine class in the for-

wards and Pacifici on the left

wing was another. To add to the
Italians' misery, they lost their
flanker Salmaso with a dislocated
shoulder after 24 minutes. But
at this point Llanelli were already
in full cry and 18 points ahead.

Llanelli, who have not yet been
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US Open lawn tennis

Newcombe is

cut down by

lively Kodes
From DAVID GRAY: Forest Hills, September 1

The United States Open at

Forest Hills began with an

earthquake. John Newcombe.
the Wimbledon champion and
favourite for the title here in

the absence of Ken Rosewall
and the other major Austra-
lians, was beaten 2-6, 7-6, 7-6,

6-3 by Jan Kodes (Czecho-
slovakia). toe reigning French
champion.

It was toe conquest of the most
formidable grass court player in

toe world by toe strongest clay
court player — and Kodes’a win
was a reward for strength of
nerve, tremendous athleticism.

like an axe smashing through a
branch. The Wimbledon cham-
pion could do nothing afterwards
to save himself.

This ended Australia's first line

challenge. Newcombe was toeIfiiuuviioWi V - *

only Australian seed and it was.
fain fact, the first time that only

one Australian had been seeded
here since 1946. the year when
the championships, werejresumed

and for fine volleying and notable

after the Second World War.

Perhaps Newcombe, who did
not serve well, made a mistake.by
playing in the CBS Television
Classic on a slow, clay court in
South Carolina at the weekend-
The professionals may be used to

changing surfaces frequently, but

rejoined by their coach Carwyn
firJames after his superlative

efforts in New Zealand but who
were under his careful scrutiny,
were brilliant in toe loose.

Llanelli took the lead after a
series of running attacks by
Williams, Bennett, and Mathias.
The first try was largely made by

dever unking of the full-backtoe clever
who jinked his way inside and
passed to hooker Thomas, who
scored what was most probably
an historic try, being the first

four-point try scored in Welsh
first-class rugby. Bennett con-

verted. Two minutes later Clive
John, a brilliant bail-distributing
forward, swerved his way through
under tnc posts and Bennett again
converted.

Crocker scored next. Bennett
again converting before Salmasoagain converting . .

left the field. The Italians' only
contribution at this point ha
been four long-range penalty
attempts for which they used
three ldckcrs. Then just before^
half-time Mathias scored a tryf
from broken play to make the
score 224)

In toe second-half first blood
was a penalty goal for Italy by
Vlaletto, but tben came a succes-
sion of tries by Bennett, John,
two by Berry Llewlyn, one by
hts brother Brian, and one by
Mathias, of which all but one
were converted by Bennett.
Shortly from the end Marco
BoUesan, easily Italy's best for-

ward, scored a try after a Llanelli
movement had broken down on
to* 25 and Chomino converted.

On Saturday Italy play the
current Welsh champions Bridg-
end and on the face of it will

have another difficult time.
Llanelli looked set for another
marvellous start to toe season,
and perhaps this year they will

sustain their brilliance.

k
taaalll Davies: W. Lfwll. O.
!

“
Ashby. R. Crave lie. H. Mathias: P.

John Newcombe, who was put out in the first round
by the unseeded Jan Kodes

CYCLING

Johnson put out
by political

decision
From GEOFFREY NICHOLSON: Varese, September 1

The World Track Cycling

Championships here were com-

paratively free from con-

troversy until their final —ssion

last night. Then came trouble

in the finals of the team pursuit

and professional sprint.

It seems clear that the East
German pursuit team were misled
by fireworks set off in the crowd
into thinking that the race had
been stopped by the recall gun.
Otherwise it is inexplicable that
two riders should drift up the
bonking and slacken off just
when the team was leading and
showed no sign of breaking up
under the pressure.

The mistake cost them the race,
perhaps the title, for one of their
riders was unable to link up
again. But it is extremely rare for

East European team managers to

lodge a protest at the champion-
ships, and since the East
Germans kept true to this

principle, we shall never know
for certain what happened.

The matter of Gordon Johnson's
disqualification in toe spnnt final

for third and fourth place against
Turrinl is even more obscure. He
bad already annoyed the judges

the set-ond leg. - On the back
straight he led out then switched
up and down toe banking to pro-
ven! (he Italian passing. Then, as
they both rounded into the final

straight. Tun-ini's front wheel
touched Johnson's rear, and
Turrini wont flying. At once there

by arguing and gesturing furiously

Batmen. S. Williams; B- LUwlirn leapt)._ ~ — — wyn.R. Thoniu. T. Croclcor. H. Llcvroj
R. Fouracro. C. John. J. Vaughan.
G. Jonk-lns _

Italian xv : F. Vlalctlo : C. Chomino.
G. MarUn!. M. Ftoocehl, R. Pacvftci;

O. 01 Cota. R. Calvancse; r. Prcsuiti.
P. Monrall. C. Gorl. U. COMara. I.

Quaglta, C. Salmaso. M. Bolloaan

^Rbfhuva: M.^S. Lewis (Caro Iff).

Cardiff too

strong for

Glamorgan
By DAVE PHILLIPS

Cardiff 34, Glam. Wand. 4

After an indifferent start In

front of a large crowd at Car-

diff Arms Park who waited half
an hour for the first try, Cardiff
improved to beat Glamorgan
Wanderers as comprehensively
as is indicated in the final score-

line of four goals, a penalty and
a drop goal and a try to a try.

Cardiff made little use ot the
wind in the first half and the
nearest they came to scoring was

Lewis was Just widewhen Ian — .

—

with a 30 yard drop at goaL

PJqy was slovenly and toe
handling slipshod in the extreme,
with Cardiff unable to break away
from toe stranglehold of close

marking and keen tackling.

Glamorgan Wanderers gradually
came into the game but fullback

Hugh Davies was well off target
witn two long range penalty
ricks into toe wind. The restive

crowd at last bod something to

cheer when Lewis made a break
to find McCann up in support and— Hoyle athe wing gave David —. -- -
scoring pass for toe first sour

Sints try to be scored at the

ms Part Davies had the length

but was off target with two more
ambitious penalty kicks.

After 39 minutes Wanderers
were penalised at a scrum inside

thdr 25 and Hoyle, the best of

the Cardiff backs, increased their

lead at half time with an easy
penalty goal

The second half more than
made amends for what had gone
before With three scores to as

many minutes, Cardiff heeled from

a ruck in front of toe posts for

Tony Wllfiams to drop a pea!

goal. A minute later a magnificent

combined movement from toe

Cardiff 25 in which six players

bandied, ended in Gary Davies

crossing near the posts tor a tty

whk&Hoyle converted.

Glamorgan Wanderers countered
and John Lewis charged down a

Hoyle clearance regained the ball

ana gave a scoring pass to

Roberts, In the dosing minutes
Cardiff piled on the pressure, Lyn
Jones getting a third try, con-

verted by Hoyle, .and SlcCann

when first they ruled that he bai

moved backwards at a standstill,

and then made him lead off in

the rerun. He left no one in any
doubt that he thought they were

iey bnedpartial, and they
fo

him £50

or the very idea.

He lost that sprint, and a con-
siderable tension had built up by
the time be came to the line for

missed. The crowd threw down
programmes, drinking cartons, the
occasional shoe: and it was even
reckless of Johnson, as he free-

wheeled round toe track again,
to stop by the fallen Turrini to

see how he was.

Watching the incident almost
head on. it was impossible to say
who was to blame. But the official

.observer at the corner .said
nobody was : Johnson was follow-
ine a straight line at that moment,
ancl Turrini had simply misjudged
the distance as he tried to cut
inside. Several others in a good
position to tell agreed. So the
disqualification or Johnson and
the award or the bronze to

Turrini seemed more a political

than a judicial decision.

On l his sour note the track
championships ended. Russia,

always aloof from this kind of
trouble, had most cause for satis-

faction with 13 points from three
gold and two silver medals. Next
best were Holland. Belgium and
West Germany with eight, and
France with seven. Britain took
two bronze compared with a
medal of each kind last year.

Depending on your outlook, you
can say that Britain did worse
than Colombia (a gold) or better
than toe United States, who got
nothing at all.

returning of service.

The odds were all against a
success of this kind. Kodes beat
Newcombe by 2-6, 6-1, 7-5 when
they met in the quarter-finals of

the Italian championships in Rome
earlier this year, but that was on
his own dusty European ground.
The soft turf of New York ought
to have given Newcombe, with h»
heavy shots and dogged
aggression. a tremendous
advantage.

He won here in ISfi?,. bis last

amateur year, to achieve the
double of Wimbledon and Forest
Kitts. Last year Rosewall
prevented him from repeating
that achievement in toe semi-
finals. Today, Kodes upset all the
notions of form by knocking him
out in the first round.

In most ways, this victory was
even more astonishing than
Charlie Pasareil's success against
Manuel Santana, the reigning
champion, in the first round at
Wimbledon in 1967. There,
Pasarell, the grass court player,
held the intitiative and made thn
most of hts chance on a damp day
against a somewhat inhibited
Santana.
There was nothing Inhibited

about Newcombe at the start
today. He bustled through the
first set, wiped out an early Czech
break of service in the second,
and did not look to be tn any
kind of peril until Kodes,
suddenly atucking and gaining
confidence, took the Amcrican-
style “nine point" tie-breaker
from him by five points to two.

In the third and fourth sets too
pattern was almost identical.
Newcombe would break back at
the start and then Kodes would
overtake him. Kodes served for
the third set at 5-4, but mis-
judged a couple of shots and
Newcombe. swaggering back into
the attack, almost twirling that
Robert Redford moustache he
affects nowadays, broke back.

In the tie-break, however, New-
combe could win only one point
In the fourth set he broke for 1-0

but then found himself down 2-4.

Kodes emphasised his break there
with a superb forehand passing
shot, which cut down Newcombe

Forest Hills was important to him
to nave spared aand he ought — —- -

little more time for grass court
practise.

They exchanged a few mild
witticisms at the press confer-

ence afterwards. Kodes said that
be hated playing on grass and
wished that he could learn more
of the art. Newcombe replied

:

“ Well, you certainly had a lesson
here today."

He felt that Kodes, with
nothing to lose, had just swung at
every hall “ and toe shots bad
gone in." He criticised the nine-
poinL tie-break.

One bad point
“In that first one I played one

bad point and lost toe whole set.

That's all you need in this kind nf

Lie-break. I don’t like it." It .was,

he thought, the first time that he
had lost in the first round or a
major championship since
Wimbledon, 1963.

Kodes said that since Thursday
be bad been practising on grass

s a day. He had notfor three hours _
expected to win more than a set

There was, however, one player
who gradually became more and
more expert in the art of playing
tie breaks. Stanley Matthews, one
of the British representatives,
beat Richard Russell, toe leading
Jamaican, 6-7, 6-7. 7-6, 7-6. 6-3. In
the first of the all-professional

clashes Owen Davidson heat
Robert Maud (South Africa) 6-3,

7-5. 2-6. 6-OKristy Pigeon, toe US
Wichtman Cup player, was an
early victim. She went down,
limping, by 6-0, 6-2 to Janet New-
berry. also of California. Britain
lost Corinne Molesworth. who was
beaten 6-1. 2-6. 6-3 by Para Tee-
guarden {United States), an old
rival.

HEN 3 SINGLES—Elnl round
J. Kudos i Czechoslovakia i beat J. D.

Nowc unbo i Australia » 2-6. 7-6. T-6.
6-3: D. K. Davidson i Australia i boat
R. R. MJutJ (South Africa i 6-3. 7-5.
2-6. 6-0.

A. R. Aalto tUS) heal R. Knlplit
(US I 6-3. 6-4. 6-1. J. G. Aloaandar
i Australia i beat, J. H. McMarms 1.US 1

6-3. 6-4. 3-6. 6-4
WOMEN'S SINGLES—First round
P. A. Taeduardan cUS» beat C.

Molesworth 1 Britain 1 6-4. 2-6. 6-5.

R. Casa la tUSi boat B. F- Siova
1 Netherlands 1 6-. , 2-6. 6-3

Heartening results
By a Special Correspondent

SAILING

British lawn tennis can take

heart from the survivors in' the

Green Shield British junior
hard court championships, which
came down to the quarter-finals

at Wimbledon yesterday with
all seeds intact in both boys’ and
girls’ singles. There is a strength
in depth and, particularly
an.ong the boys, it is probably
the strongest last eight ever.

Stephen Worths {Essex^. toe

Burnham’s casualty

grass court holder, and Chris-
topher Mottraro (Surrey), the
Under-21 champion, stand out
with toe best record and once
again their progress ran a
similar course, Warboys beating

,
Charles Lewis (Surrey) &-0, 6-1,

{and Mottram dismissing Dennis
Archer (Derby) 6-1, 6-0.

Warboys, who now meets Philip

list grows
By PHILIP HAYS

It was mostly a question of

survival first, success second, as

Burnham Week reached its mid-

way stage yesterday. A strong

southwesterly had all dinghy
racing cancelled for the second
time in four days, and brought
a string of misfortunes to

those classes that could race.

Just part of the distinguished
casualty list read : Rodney Hill's

Momingtown dismasted; broken
gooseneck fitting on Mike Patten s

Flap Jack ; Kit Hobday's Aqua
Bear aground on Foulness, ana
Booth Maxwell's Corpo Santo
aground at the entrance to the
Roach.

Freed for the day from its*

duties of following the Prime
Minister, a police launch Joined
in the work of rescue and towing
disabled craft home. Morning
Cloud had her problems too, the
failure of a main winch being
one of them, but none were fatal

and she was able to add another
trophy to her collection, skippered
* (he first time by tioorge... .

bL

Stead, a 28-year-old Poole boat
for

builder who Is one of her
regulars.

In the spinnaker run, down-
river, she suffered toe unnerving
experience of a vicious broach
which laid the boat on her side
and lost her several minutes. .At

the leeward mark she was lying

astern of her smaller rivals,

Cervantes and Mersea Oyster but
die proved her ability as a heavy-
weather boat on toe way home
by going to windward and beating

Cervantes by nearly four minute^
Third was toe other member of

the Royal Burnham team, Ron
Amey's Noryema, so the trio have
gone still further ahead in toe
inter dub contest.

In the dragon class Mike
Patten was leading the fleet

round the leeward mark at toe
mouth of the river, and it looked
as if Flap Jack would win for the
fourth day. But toe goose-neck
fitting failed as the boat gybed
and led to a seven minute delay.

The lowered main boom later gave
the skipper a tremendous thump,
causing a head wound which had
to be stitched when he got
ashore. So the winner was
Mottram Rankin's Lisa Jane; she
had had her problem, too, for

•die dropped from third place to
the back of the fleet as the
spinnaker at first refused to come
down at toe end of the run down-
river.

BURNHAM TROPHV: R0j*al Burnham
YC 91 DOlxits; Whi Mersoa 56: RAF YC
49: Crouch YC 44: Medway YC 24.
CRUISERS Class. A: 1. Morning

Clout <G. Stead 4hr. 35m In. aoacc.

;

2. Corvantcs IV IR. C. Watson t

4-39-32 : 3. No.-s-cma £R. H\ Amen

4-

50-9. Class B - 1. Mamina Sons
in. Winters: 4-40-4: 2. MornSng
G tor/ I A. J. West I 6-0-10 ; 3,
Gncnevoni tE. F. TltniuM 5-7-25.
Class C: 1, Bottom >B. T. Moore i

5-

54-3: 2. Dolohin IF J. Bensom
4-M ; 3, Lvnx tH. Crakert 4-10-40.
Class : 1. Chi-elah (A. W. Ban lotn
4-14-6: 2. ChHcller iR. A. Lane,
4-15-5T: 3. Oliva iW. T. LayzolU
4-19-54.

Stellas Scamnl (D. F.lMalli :

2. Scorpio (R. Matthews j ; 3, Stella
Gonrude iS. G. Langley). __ „

Satins*.—1. Tyi* Tlaa tjt. H.
Martin amt G. C. Hnrrtson) : S. Solo-
mar i F. M. Kemballt.

. .. _
Dragons.—1. Lisa Jane tJ. M. Ran-

Llni : 2 Lis (K Busholli : 3. Tara
1 1 G. MacDonald). _ , ,
Shear*star*.—1 . Chit-Chat (A. A.

Solewav ) : 2. Snow. Ourcn

completed toe scoring with two
‘
loth convertedopportunist tries, b

by Ian Lewis.
Cardiff! D. Hoyle: S. MeCarta. A. D-

j. Roqob, p. l. Jones:William*, eapi,
I. M, Loyds. . —
avtu. . Wallace, i. noBiruoa, i~
•xtor B. Willlama. C,. Smith. M. Jolut.

Samool; _8. . .

.

e. l. HoMstsflp. L.
Boan).

hkmoivui Wanderer*! H, Davies: T.
3. CocmtM*. J. Lewi*. M.O ’orman. S.

Roberta: D. Ivins, T. Coomtws; .
Ucwollim. C. Lewis. . Edwards. C.
Mallows, can. D. Fapp, - Rocs, N.
Matthews. P. Kooplnjp

RoTreet D. U. Uoyd LNtnUffyJon)

.

Farrants stay

in front

GBOdritlgp'i : 3. Peacock HI tR- Kemball
end Lord CiChelmcr).

O'ther sailing

Rod Dalgloish, the Australian
national yachting champion, won
the fifth race of the 503 champion-
ships off Santa Cruz. California,

in winds ranging from near zero

to gale force.

Peter Bainbridge of Britain took

second place with Dave Vicklnnd

of United States third in the
penultimate race of the six-event

series.

Derek Farrant of Britain and
bis brother Robin hold a slim

overall lead of 1.4 points over
VickJand. Bainbridge is hi third

position, 3.3 points behind
Farrant
Mike Derry of Britain finished

twentieth for a total 46.7 points

and is joint eighth with Dr Dennis
Surtees of the US.

POOLE WEEK—enilMr—OMalon 1:

i. Stamped!? nf Artu 1Mr and Wi
A- D. Drafcot lh 42m 12s; 2. Dome
fR A. B Grins an4 Or G. M. Slwtei
1-43-22; 5. wterninii Brio (Sir IVmtertrif

and'Lads Coates > 1-45-32. Division 2

:

and Lad* - - —
i. Contessa Caihwgnp (D. SadlCTi
1-43-0; 2. Steady Spirit (G. Stead)
1-47-18: 3. Ambush (P. J- Thrower)
1-48-C0 Division 3: 1. Cork o' the
North (W. Davidson* 1-0-27; 2. Stela

ID. S. KUletli 1-3-13; j. AmnrtM
t G. Mulhotland) 1-5-2. XOD: 1. Ripple

i John Bedford!: 2. Myrtle (J. D.
fit. a. MellKy-cooperi; 3. Moonfleet

Prait).

EUROPEAN HORNET CHAMPION-
SHIP lEnkhuteen. Netherlands) : Final
overall leader*.— t. o. Derry. O. Hol-
lingsworth f Britain) 9 pis. 2. L. Wroo-
hel. E. plgtruchka r Poland IT: -3. A.
SJamnwsU. L, Racynskl fPnland' 39:
4. G. Furlong. M. Mactaftd (Britain*
4A.3: 5, J. Boon. J BtQplos r Britain)
65,

505 championship (Santa Cruz,
Ctetlforala)-—

1

1. R. Daigleleh i Austra-
lia i 2. P. Bstnbrtdae i Britain i : 3 ,

D mcWajm) jus), overall positions:
1. D. Farrflnl (Britain) : 2, VlckiaM

;

3, Bainbridge.

Siviter (Worcester), a tail, com-
petent strokemaker, has tended to
play down to his opponents.
GREEN SHIELD JUNIOR HARD

COURT tat Wimbledon) Beys' Singles
1 fourth round!.—8. A. Wartmys
1 Essex 1 boat C. N. Lewis t Survey/
6-0. 6-1 • P. Sly 1 ior iWorcs 1 heat J.
P. Ranee 1 Middx.) 6-1. 6-2: M. J.
Faroll 1 Lancs 1 beat P. Bradnam
( Middx I 6-3. 6-2 ; R- A- Leslie
1 Middx I beat M W. Cornish 1 Somer-
set' 6-1. 6-2: M. D. Wayman iSurrcvl
beat J, TrafTord < Middx 1 3-6. 6-4. 6-2 :

J. M. Uoyd 1 Essex) beat C. S. WeU*
l Kent) 6-1. 6-1 ; C- Dowdeswoll iSur-
rey 1 best J. H. Smith * Devon 1 9-7,
6-1 : C. J. Mottram iSurreyi beat D. J.
Archer 'Derbyshire 6-1. 6-0. Girls'
Singles 1 fourth round).—G. L- Coin
(Middx) beat J. E. Mott lYorkSi 6-1,
6-1 : I— Geaves |Middx 1 beat L. M.
Keralake (Devout 10*B. 8-6: D. 'Y. A.
5taniszew*icl (Surrey) C. A.
Loetham ' Surrey* 6-1. 6-2: S. Barker
1 Devon* beat J P. wborlor [Lolcsi
6-1. 6-2: C. M- Panton iMiddxi beat
B. 1. Clnaroy 'Surrey.) 6-3. 2-6. 6-0:
L. D. Bladilord lEt^oxi beat N. Phelsb
1 Surrey 1 o-U. 6-3 : L. J. Mottram
Surrey) boat E. M- Evans iWorcsl

6-2. 4-1 retired. N, Dwyer 1 Devon)
beat F. J. Candy (Sussex) 7-5. 6-4.

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 13,027
LAVENGRO

ACROSS
L I’m. back in the cast, looking

pleased (7).

.

6. Musician finds war-time
organisation In this btuMing
(7).

10. The lowest type of film 7 (4).

1L Does it gh'e only medium
heat? (M).

12. He arranged to ride in the
break (0).

13. Feeling attachment (S).

14. Think people divide at this
recreation? (9),

16. The ranks people secure ? (5),

17. A river frolic (5).

19. Took off about toe place
fixed (9).

23. Do a term out east? That’s
not excessive (8).

24. Mistake in mar is cause of
death (6).

26. Various inns entering cask
- capacity in London ‘(10).'

27. Dress lines With silver back-
ing (4).

28. Stupid to supply a figure
without foreign assent (7).

29. Agitation caused by gambl-
ing? (7).

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 13.026

[CHEAPgSTT CECAPi
A|x|K|EBiA|l}|B
R E PR I NTagFRE S C 01

EBLB7|aHr|tBp
|pathet I csonata
oB zKE|iH*A*LBR*G
S BN 3 EM IMTMLYDI A|

TMMMpbnceNHMH
POUNDMFBbMS ound
oMtMiBtMAMtSInMa
IlettbbofthslawmI
i MeMcmMMhMbM IMS
[threatMd i spirit
ilUNnEBLff&lA
KETNE8MOFFENPER

DOWN
2. Road-mender sees woman

about bill t?>.
8- Settled - about toe road

boundary? .(5).
4. MO. turns .out to supply

medicine (7).

6. Final words about one
Frewai at/ <6).

7. Poor JPaul^ got Into trouble

„ —given beating (9).

8 . Someone trying anbroidery ? i

C7).

9. In an advantageous position.

,
as toe cover-girl is? (7, B).

15. Writer is stSl a child, but
getting under way (9).

IB. Daring to raise war Office
contract in the papers ? (7).

20. The number Ron laid out (7).
21. Letters written to old actor 1

in Hertfordshire (7L
22. Girl goes Into study—gets

fired (8).
25. Aircraft bit—one off the

strength (5).

Solution tomorrow
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men ban

overtime
By KEITH HARPER

Concorde’s flight testing, programme could be
delayed by the ban on overtime ordered yesterday by
workers at the British Aircraft Corporation factory at

Filton, Bristol.

The overtime ban came after the company’s
announcement that another 1,200 workers at five plants

are to be made redundant The firm said not much
duction will be affectedpro

bee>ecause little overtime is

being worked. Only Con-
corde could be hit

The decision at Filton was
taken after 2,000 workers, in-

cluding office staff, draughts-

and Hurn.Wisiey. Surrey,
Hampshire.
Mr George Elliott chairman

of the shop stewards’ committee
at Weybridge, said last night:
“ We are going to have a go at
saving at least some of those

All car

sales

records

broken
By VICTOR KEEGAN,

Indumstrial Correspondent

men, and production workers, jobs. Including those of the

bad walked out in protest at the people being retired early.”

BAC announcement. The com- Mr Lew Gray, chairman of
party claims that it has been the redundancy committee at
farced into making more labour Filton, said after the meeting
cuts because of a sharp reduc- that it could show the company
tion in aircraft orders. Nearly how to avoid the redundancies
3,000 of the 37,000 labour force “ if only it will agree to consult
have been paid off in the past us.” The committee’s sugges-

nine months. tions include less use of free-
lance subcontract work inside

The workers voted unanun- and outside the factory, and
ously to ban overtime in every g, recruitment and trans-
department at Filton, where

fers between departments.
Concorde is being developed Ernest Brown, district

sepias* ttaSwSSS
the unofficial trade union re- union at Bristol, said the
dundancy committee. This was employers would be asked to
set up several weeks ago at arrange immediate consulta-tion to represent the 17 blue

tjons
b
on their plans. He said

and white collar unions with
^j,e fina ] deCxsi0n had beenmembers in the factory. made " over our heads.”

At the BAC factory at # A total of 230 men will be
Weybridge, Surrey, 1,500 shop affected by redundancies and
floor workers last night agreed short-time at the factories of
to ban overtime until the com- Aveling-Barford Limited, who
pany agrees to stop some of the make road rollers at Grantham.
295 redundancies. Similar deci- Lincolnshire, and Newcastle
sions are likely to be taken at upon Tyne.

Market divides

the Co-ops
By onr Political Staff

The two giants of the
Co-Operative Movement—the
Wholesale Society and the
London Co-Operative Society—have taken diametrically
opposed stands on the Com-
mon Market, and each is now
planning how to win over
smaller units in the move-
ment at a special congress in
London on Saturday.

The CWS is in favour of
entry because it means wider
trade with Europe, and the LCS
is against because it believes
that value added tax will fall

most heavily on housewives and
old people, that the Common
Agricultural Policy will cause
prices to rise, and that the
Treaty of Rome prevents public
ownership.

The anti-Market London
Co-Op is meeting three other
anti-Market Co-Op societies in

London tomorrow to write an
anti-Market amendment to the
pro-Market resolution to be put
to the 500 delegates at the
Queen Elizabeth HalL

Although the other two wings
of the Labour Movement, the
Parliamentary Labour Party
and the TUC, will undoubtedly
reject the Market at their

conferences, Mr B. T. Parry, the
chairman of the Co-Operative
Union Central Executive, will
move an uncompromising pro-
Market resolution.

There will then be a com-
posite amendment taking in
Barnsley’s (British) request to
stand by the Labour Party,
York and Glasgow’s (retail ser-
vices) reservation that, having
entered, links must be streng-
thened with European Co-Oper-
ative Societies and London’s re-
minder of the Co-Op’s previous
anti-Market stand.

The London delegates will
have the advantage of being able
to cast a block anti-Market vote
of about 1.2 million out of a
total vote of 12 million.
They will probably be joined

by an anti-Market vote of
500,000 from the Royal Arsenal
and 160.000 from Barnsley
(British).
But the CWS, the main sup-

plier to all the retail Co-Ops.
has about the same number of
votes as the London Co-Op.
Although the CWS supplies

New Zealand dairy produce to
Co-Op shops, it board of 50
members voted overwhelmingly
for entry.
EEC debate “ holiday ” ending,

page 2

. The first statistical evidence

of a consumer boom came
yesterday with the news that

more new cars were sold on
hire purchase in August than
in any other month on record,

A combination of the Chancel-
lor’s reflationary measures in

July and the start of the new
car registration year unleashed
an unprecedented rush.

According to “ Hire Purchase
Information " 40,615 new car
contracts were made last month,
53 per cent above a year earlier

and almost double the July
figure. These figures actually
understate the revival of credit-

buying because most people now
use personal loans rather than
traditional HP to finance their

purchases and a large number of

these transactions are not passed
on to “ HP Information ” by the

finance houses.

Most of the largest finance
houses yesterday expected the
boom to continue, though inevi-

tably on a lower key—a feeling

that is shared by the motor
industry itself.

Figures for sales of cars in
August will not be known until

later this month, but tbey are

expected to be very high. In
recent months HP sales have
been running at 22 per cent of
total sales of new cars, but the
abolition of HP restrictions is

bcund to have upset this rela-

tionship.

The latest trade expectation
is that August registrations will

be a third above the 102,000
recorded last August
Business was already reviving

in July, which is unusual be-
cause normally customers wait
a month to get the new registra-

tion suffix which starts in Aug-
ust The revival occurred be-

cause “ personal loans " were
already freely on offer as a way
round the restrictions on HP
down payments.

Also, increased supplies of the
new British LeyIand Marina
were available to satisfy orders
placed months before and sup-
plies of the strike-hit Ford Cor-

tina improved to satisfy a back-

log of orders.

'Abolition of HP controls gave
a psychological push and wider
publicity to a situation that

already existed^-the availa-

bility of personal loans.

The traditional kind of HP
transaction with a deposit and
fixed repayments before owner-
ship is in danger of extinction

as far as individual purchasers
are concerned.

Most transactions are now
tied to personal loans, with
instant ownership of the car
and less small print to worry
about. One consequence of this

is that finance houses keep less

track of what the customer does
with his money.

The HP boom is concentrated
mainly on new cars. HP sales

of second-hand cars rose by
only 22 per cent on last August,
indicating that the registration

proved a big selling point for
new cars.

Figures published by the
Department of Trade and Indus-
try show that production of

.

cars in July, at 21.400 a week, I

was only 6 per cent above a year
(

TJASTINGS puts on a brave
front—raffish at one end

and imperious at the other. But
behind the front are the grow-
ing problems of housing and
dnigs.

The Simon Community Trust,

which helps those who are beyond
the help of the welfare state or
practically any other charity, has
established a “commando unit” in
Hastings to try to alleviate both
problems.

The trust Is now trying to organ-
ise itself into a legal housing asso-

ciation, and a formerly condemned
house is being rebuilt as an emer-
gency housing centre.

Mr Anton WaUich-Clifford, the
founder of the trust, says Hastings
borough council is strangled by red
tape. The council, he says, refuses
to accept that there is a problem,
and he puts official resistance to
the trust down to the fact that it

draws attention to the semi-sub-
merged social decay. The council
has now been persuaded to approve
of the housing centre plan — and
the trust has a letter from Sir Keith
Joseph, Secretary for Social Ser-

vices, to prove that his intervention

^ Drugs are also part of the " social

decay.” Hastings has now become

known as the drug scene of the

East Hastings police say there is

no worse problem than m outer

coastal resorts. But they would tike

some of the trust’s evidence, which

The phone rang

rooms in St Leonard s
need a

they say they cannot get because

Sinjimon prefers to help junkies rather

than hand them over for prosecu-

tl

°Tbe trust says the kids laugh at

the Hastings drug police, because

they are nice people, very

(not bent like in London) and don t

have a clue. The trust is understand-

ably much doser. Last night, after

working over the bank holiday from

a mobile unit, they were dealing

with six washed-up Hell’s Angels and

three of their 14-year-old girl friends

—*wo stoned on barbiturates and one

so drunk that she fell and split her

head open.

it came
holiday. _ ..

TTnstines council bad refused them

p£S£5 “ pitch .roomed
tent on the front as an advice

centre*forThe bank holiday teenage

invaders. It .said a* important
invaders. “ ^ ‘"^as involved and

decision until the-

juneni
0
ti*es committee : met in

S<

The°toSt feels that the council’s

Mr
W
BriS

e
DiSanson, fc'vere

S

55f!$ baTa'repuUtion^

Bilt the councll will not face i® to- -for derelicts m 30.

what is happening to

Mr WaUich-Clifford said!. - The

kids are hitting Hastings

Liverpool, Swindow
London; and all -area
Counties- We **
tain it and to stop

heads here from ge

really hard London;

"The trouble ;

officials can cut red taj

to, or hide behind it

I tried, admittedly
^

to talk to someone .ia

the council’s staff b

and 4.15 p-ul I fi

ment of Health and,

is regarded as nwcj

in Hastings. But th

meat sometimes
Community in sneer

knows that the

leader, Marie

from

Floored ... a building under demolition contrasts strangely with the unalterable look of the Tower
of London

327 more UCS redundancies
A further 327 Upper Clyde By JOHN KERR itself in some difficulty over

Shipbuilders’ workers are to be ^ f
sections of the evidence offered

dismissed as redundant at the Mr George Perry, managing director of the Lower Clyde by Mr Michael Barratt Brown,
end of this week. Half of them director of General Motors Group, to whom this was put, an economist at Sheffield

are employed at the Clvdebank (Scotland) Ltd., as assessors — retorted that the company’s University,

yard and* the dismissals will he was asked by Mr Cousins recruitment campaign for
Brown sueeested the con-

bring the total of redundancies about the reported availability additional labour was starting
a “ swriMauSt " to

to 726. of jobs on the Lower Clyde, today, and that the suggestion S!?*
®

At this rate the shoo which might provide altema- that the jobs did not exist and determine.the consequences of

stewards’ “ work in ” could run Uve employment for UCS men. that there were no vacancies

tato StouTYnawialdUkS Mr Reid claimed that these was absolute nonsense. The
an industrial crisis on the scale
of the UCS collapse. On the
basis of studies carried out in

ti« m .he hear future. justduj not «*Kt Union •£ ^n" Inched by ’alios?!,000 *&£!*• «* D-ft

earlier.

Inquiry

faces

boycott
Continued from page one

sonnel whose evidence we may
require.

“ We intend to issue a

communication to each man
now under detention, asking

him to state if he has a

complaint to make within our

terms of reference, and telling

him that if he has, we shall

arrange to hear him. Similarly

we are inviting each person

detained on August 9 and since
released from detention to' state

his complaint if he has one. We
understand that a copy of our
report will be published.”

Members of the inquiry
would noi comment further
yesterday, but it is expected
that they will make their posi-

-t - .Li.
tion more clear this morning.

is the Northern Ireland

/eminent continued to con-

?r ways of making the
der mare secure another

oting incident occurred
terday afternoon. Soldiers

5 were preparing sandbags
side the police station in
•khill, Co Armagh, were fired

iq, but no one was hurt and
was not dear whether the

ts came from the Republic
the North.

a Belfast an explosion

terday afternoon damaged
electricity transformer off

iance Road, cutting supplies

the area for about half an

r. Early yesterday morning
ther bomb caused severe

lage to the “Talk of the

ra ” night club in Bridgend,

t Belfast The explosion

ie after a night during

ch soldiers were fired on in

east seven incidents around

Toolroom vote for

Hr James Reid one of the m'the'p«rSir"ee mSSmsTand'a -Jire where immunities had
shop stewards leaders, claimed

r further 1000 workers would be been badly hit by contraction in
that there was no immediate ,l

l
e management of the number . • , . the mining and railway indus-

cash crisis. Eut, he added, with °f .
unemployed shf JS tries, he e&mated that it would

the growing level of redun- workers available on the upper cost the authorities £8,000 to
dancy they were going to need reaches of the river. Mr Belch said that the move each family forced to
a lot of money. If the present But, he said, they bad got no vacancies were in specific leave the Upper Clyde area in
flow of donations and levies satisfaction. He suggested that trades, and the first require search of work. This could
continues the coordinating com- the reports of jobs available on ment was for steel workers; The mean a total expenditure of
mittee would be able to handle the Lower Clyde were just part company bad recently received between £32 millions and £96
the work-in throughout Scptem- of a “ dressing up ” perform- applications for pipe fitters, but millions to resettle the families
ber and into October. They ance that was clouding the real had no jobs at the moment in likely to be displaced if there
could cope, he said, with issues. this trade. were 5.000 redundancies at
financial assistance for up to Mr A. Ross Belch, managing The committee also found TJCS.
1.000 men continuing to work in .

defiance of dismissal.

;v?\
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_

Mr Bob Waller^
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members would
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for infringement .Cv-a ;

Mr Waller sasr-r 5:“.:

George Jackman;
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ways of etiminaticr ;
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one-day strikes
A mass meeting at Coventry

yesterday of several thousand

toolroom workers endorsed a

decision to stage a series of

weekly one-day strikes.

Mr AJan Berry, director of

the Coventry Engineering
Employers’ Association, gave a

warning that further action by
the men would cause wide
spread lay-offs in Coventry
factories.

The mass meeting was called
by the men to decide on further
action over the scrapping by the
employers’ association of the
unique 30-year-old Coventry
Toolroom Pay Agreement.

Talks which could end the
Lucas strike at Birmingham are
to be held tomorrow between

Yesterday's announcement of|
the new redundancies grimly
coincided with the first hearing
of the public inquiry arranged
by the Scottish Trades Union
Congress into the social and

Showers in

most areas | THEWEATHER

The light atrcr-\
Michael Bentine'-S
Stuart, aged 31,

-"
• - !

police to have eras. - -Wa*
sea in bad weather^-;.
attempting to wafr. t#1£

-
. L'!:

boat race off Pora^>:T‘"t .• of
“

—

li=r47 *r

tea

shop stewards and local officials

of the five unions involved.
It will be tbe first meeting

between union officials and the
strike leaders since the 300
engineers walked out 12 days
ago in a dispute over a holiday

|

bonus claim, closing nine Lucas
j

factories. Thirteen thousand
j

men have been put out of work i

and supplies of components to
the motor industry threatened.

Four hundred hospital labora-
tory technicians started a blood
test strike in the East Midlands
yesterday in support of pay
negotiating nights. They are
also banning weekend and
clerical work. But emergency
duties will still be carried out.
The strike affects breathalyser

blood samples taken by police
from drivers and sent for in-

dependent analysis.

epon^c'cascuenaies of
crisis.

I iow pressure will move E across

AROUND BRITAIN AROUND

When Mr Reid spoke for the
j

N areas. Scotland and N In
shop stewards at this inquiry' — !

will start mainly cloudy with rain,

which is beinc conducted by Dr .
but s^owc2

-

. « rii « * - in most fuiftc niinnir tnp
CAST COAST
Scar*>orouoJ\ 7.S

Rv;mond Ulslcy, pr0f«sar of
! ^d

dl
N _sociology at Aberdeen Univer- vrlll be rather cloudy with some fnor

sity, assisted by Mr Frank; occasional rain or drizzle, biwkw*..
Cousins

* ’ " ....
tary

Reports for the 24 hours ended fcRSgmpm.. a.s
Ireland 6 pm. yesterday : sSKai"“: i §

Sun- Max — - -
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assisiea oy sir r ranK
; occasional rain or drizzle, Bridlington.,

ins, formerly general secre- • althongh some bright Intervals sionne^?."
of the Transport and !

are expected. S Wales and SW
General Workers’ Union, and
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Population explosion

‘caused by aged’
Old people, not children,
W ADIVMKnf RRAiilnare causing Britain’s popula-

... . -'wording totion explosion, acci

Dr P. H. Millard, a geriatrician

at St George’s Hospital,

London.

In an article in “Nursing
Times” he says the reason is

that people aged 65 and over
are living longer. “ To encourage
a drastic reduction in births

as a solution to the population
explosion of old people is to
court disaster . .

This would reduce the size of
the eventual working popula-
tion on which the larger num-
bers of old people would
depend, he says-

There are now 49.5 million
people in England and Wales,
and it was predicted that there
would be 60.7 million by 2001.
Dr Millard says that the
prediction that most of this

increase would be caused by a
higher birth rate is contrary to

the present evidence.
“ For since 1964, the number

of births in each year has not
increased but has fallen from
876,000 to 784,000 in 1970. With
increasing abortion this number
is likely to continue to fall.”

There are now 6.5 million
people aged 65 or over. It was
predicted that this group would
have increased to 12 million

by 198L
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Rydo
Stmduwn.....
ShanUtn
V[minor.
Boomrmoml
Pooh*
Swanage
Vycymoulh...
Exmoush
Totgnnunilh.
Torquay
FjJmqach..—
Penzance

2.5
3.7
3.2
1.6
4.0
3 4
4.9
2.5
4.4
4.3
3.6
0.3
1.1

AJjeao F 2.7 81
AlUidrliMndrla F 29 84

. S 30 86

WEST COAST
Oooglaa .... s.5
Morecarobe..
Blackpool....
Soalhport....
Prestatyn....— 19 66 Sonny B Colwyn Bay.
Uondudna...

— 19 66 Cloudy— 19 67 Dry
20 68 Cloudy
19 67 Dry— 19 67 Dry

t- J8 65 DryOl is b& Cloudy01 S— 30 68 Dry— 19 67 Dry— 19 67 Di4
21 69 Dry _ — _ __— 21 69 Sunny)] 5? rl,P F 20 68

rr 19 66 Dry' BltrrUx F 22 78Ol Cloudy “Ijmshm P 18 64
.02 19 66 DirJL* C 16 61Brdum C 20 68

(Lancfc-ilM.m'T^u^T- •

'

- -*• ' 'Sjir
Lae -

Algtars
. . _ „**«drn C 18 64

gBL. I Z %
Ballaat * » 84
Mtast R 14 57
igrade R is 61

F 20 68

— 38 63 Cloudy
59 66 Cloudy— 19 66 Cloudy— IP 67 Dry

2DC I68FIY
SW England. S Woles: Rather cloudy

irllh aRnlniul djirxln. nswUlly hptf
roasls. Hill .ind coa-lal tog patch in.
Wind SW modoralo. fresh locally and
near roam, Max lump 18C (64Fi.

E. Cant N and NE England: Becom-
ing mainly cloudy with :omr rain 31
lime*. Clearer l.i*nr. Wind SW. modoralo
to fresh. M.i- lomp ISC i64Fi.
N walos. NW England. Lakes, lain of

Man: Raiher cloudy. Occantnnal rain or
drizzle. Hill tog iwiches. Some Orfgftt
spells. Wind SW. trt-sh. stronp locally
and near coasts. Max temp )6C i&iFi.

Borders. Edinburgh and E Scotland,
Aberdeen. Moray Firth: Reromlng
mostly cloudy with rain at limes.
Brtahicr wlih some showers faler.
Wind SW. fresh or simng, gale locally.
Mae. temps. 16C «blFi.
SW and NW Seoila«d. Clasgow. Cant

Highlands. Argyll, n irelaod; dandy
wlih rain. Becoming brightor with
showers. Wind SW. fresh or strung.

Ertiaps gale at limns. Mae. inmps.
C iMFi.
Caithness.

.
Orkney, Shetland :

Becoming cloudy with rain at ihne*.
Brighter Inter wlih shownrs. wind
SW. fmh or__slrong. perhapn galo.

5.5
6.5
6.3
5.8
4.8
6.1
4.6
8.1
0.4
2.1
O.T

6.8

Anglesey
Aberystwyth
nrracombe...
NcwoaJv,.,.,
»« rwsrtllv...
RESORTS—

6

INLAND
Ross-on-Wye
SCOTLAND
Lerwick
WTeJf
9tomoway. ..
Ivinion,
Dyxe
7|ran ....Uuduri io .2
Dunbar ft ,

2

Abboulnch.. 3.5
Esfedalonralr. 5.7

A.3
X.l
7.6
5.2
7.S
8.1

R^logne C 17 «
Bristol F 20 68
Brusaols C IB 64grsss
|ttss..r 24

c 20 -68
CPntigen C 18 64C 23 73°°6 n R 76
Dubrvnlc C 22 72S25b8h 9 16 6f

| H £
Cjbmttr F 26 79

.05 17 61 Sunny— IT 63 Dry
7- 17 65 Sunny
•0* 63 Sunny02 18 66 Sunny

18 64 Sunny
Sunny

- J9 66 Sunny
= S £
=:lZSS&s**

3 user-Kfa?
5 8SS- fipri-fiS-.

fillip &iii16 13 59 bBSSSNORTHERN IRELANDBbU“‘ 03 rr 65 Showen

ar*Mi

: iti &
’ Svtri

b>

Mid , r
Mlb> i

Wfev.. .

‘sn iJU

lirw

j 15 v
fiffisa; v: T f

.‘ J
.
rr*-nfi|

tst fe, V V'
-'*

SE’i>.:- -• - r* fw

tJS *«i v:

- Tuel *-..* :

-

• vgiox .*•

v«» •- -
‘ •-

...Xerii-’-.j, r.- -
C. cloudy; f. rair; R.- nyt, 'Vi.'V .

,

•c': S*.:«. *-»?

i .'=?.

»>-.4

**A PASSAGES
Roogh,

SATEUITE PREDldiV v .

JJJl' nd direction-or set_bdlcatai entering gr'lml

^1»ra, Ai 21.59-22-06

LONDON READINGSw asar*.-w?rai
ol»i 'S5f iwiF

SW. frmh or wrong, f
Mar. (emits. 1JC (SOT).

Outlook : Chanaeahle In the N andw with poriods or rain but also vonny
Intervals. Tamofranirys a IHilc below
normal. The S will be mowiy dry
wp.h some sunny periods and nrur
normal temper?lures.

A ftrttt

&

LIGHTING-UP TIMES
Birmingham . F» 24 D.m. to A .50 a.m.
Brisioi 8 U6 p.m. 10 5 .16 a.m.
London R 16 p.m. lo r» 45 a.m.
Noillnadani . B 23 p.m. (o 6 46 a.m.

HIGH-TIOE TABLE
Wn BrMne — % m. .

Dover 9 44 a m. .

12 Ol p.m.
2Q Ofl p.m.

bun nines
sun strs ,

6 1.1 a.m.
T 43 p.m.

MOON RISES
MOON SETS

6 M p.m.
3 36 a.m.

MOON 1 Full Sept- A

*

t

)


